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Gott mit uyws ! 

Zhrev Konighichen Hohert 

der Frau Grofherzogin vor Baden 

HULSE, 

Pringeffia yon Preupen, 

der Fiirftin aus dent Hohenjollern Stamme, 

durd welchen 

unter Gottes Fuhrung 

das evangelifdhe Bisthum tr Gerufalem “ 

aufgeridtet worden tft, 

in tieffter Chrfurcht 

geiwidinet. 



Gott mit uns! 

IS 

THE ROYAL MOTTO 

OF THE 

RINGS Ob -PRUssIA. 



God with us ! 

DEDICATED TO 

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS 

THE GRAND DUCHESS OF BADEN 

PRINCESS OF PRUSSIA, 

THE DAUGHTER OF THAT ROYAL HOUSE OF 

HOHENZOLLERN, 

WHICH, IN THE HANDS OF GOD, HAS BEEN THE MEANS OF 

ESTABLISHING AND ENDOWING 

Ghe Serusalem DHishopric. 
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“Thus saith the Lord Jehovah, 

‘“ Behold, I will lift up mine hand to the 

Gentiles, and set up my standard to the 

people: and they shall bring thy sons in 

their arms, and thy daughters shall be carried 

upon their shoulders. | 

“And kines shall be thy nursing fathers, 

and their queens thy nursing mothers.” 

Isaiah xlix. 22, 23. 

So fpricht dev Herve AFehovah : 

yStebe, th will meine Hand 3u den Heiden 

aufheben, und su den Volfern mein Panier aufiverfen ; 

fo werden fie Deine Sohne in den Armen herzu bringer, 

und Deine Todhter auf den Achfeln hertragen. 

yUnd die Konige follen deine Wleger, und thre 

Hlrftinnen deine Gaugaminen fein,“ 

fefaja 49. 22, 28. 
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DIL IVIS PAP 

Ar a moment when the eyes of the Church of Christ 

are looking towards long forgotten and “ forsaken” Jeru- 

salem in anxious expectation of the momentous events, 

which many students of prophecy believe are swiftly 

coming to pass, it has been considered desirable to 

collect the leading facts and documents in connection 

with the Jerusalem Bishopric. This is all the more 

necessary, because some of them have been forgotten, 

whilst others have never before been printed. In 

order to avoid even the most unintentional misrepre- 

sentations, the original documents are given in full. 

It is hoped that this statement of facts will in future 

correct certain misunderstandings which have been 

prevalent, and some of which have appeared in the 

public papers. 

With reference to the Documents, neither trouble nor 

expense has been spared, and every precaution has 

been taken to ensure accuracy. The originals also, when 

obtainable, have been examined. But as it has _ not 

been possible to compare them all, it is earnestly re- 

quested that any inaccuracies which may have crept 

in may be pointed out as soon as possible for correc- 

tion. It has been considered undesirable to make any 

alterations, except to correct evident misprints, in the 
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translations of the Documents, which were printed at 

the time of the establishment and endowment of the 

Bishopric. The English Deed of Endowment, with a 

German translation of the Abstract, and the letters in 

the Addenda are now published for the first time. The 

English and German of the documents have been printed 

opposite each other, for the sake of comparison ; every 

sentence can therefore be easily verified. ‘The more 

important documents are also given in French, because 

the Jerusalem Bishopric is one which concerns all 

Christendom, irrespectively of nationality or language. 

I have availed myself of all the help that could be 

obtained from the writings of English, German, and 

French authors, both Christians and Jews, and have 

endeavoured faithfully and truthfully to represent the 

great and noble wishes of the pious Prussian Monarch. 

He longed to unite all Christians in Jerusalem. 

The Statistics and Illustrations with the Explanatory 

Notes will prove to demonstration how great have 

been the blessings conferred by His Majesty Frederick 

Wilham IV., the King of Prussia, not only upon the East, 

but also upon the whole Church of Christ, by establishing 

and partially endowing the Jerusalem Bishopric. 

The list of books bearing upon this subject (which is 

added at the end of this volume) will, I sincerely hope, 

induce some one, with more leisure than has fallen to my - 
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lot, to write a full history of this Bishopric and of the lives 

and work of the Bishops ; for the following account has been 

prepared in the midst of labours many, whilst travelling 

on Deputation work, and during five journeys across 

the Continent of Europe. I know, therefore, only too 

well, that it has been impossible under these circum- 

stances to do full justice to the task which has devolved 

upon me; nor, indeed, should I have ventured to under- 

take it, had I not been urged to do so by friends of the 

cause, and but for the fact, that a few months ago a copy 

of the original documents fell most unexpectedly, at an 

auction of books on Jewish literature, into my hands. 

Owing to the above, it seemed to have become my duty 

to republish them, and more especially so, because I 

happened to be in personal communication with those 

most interested in this question, both in Germany and 

England, and had, therefore, increased facilities for 

collecting the necessary information. Nevertheless it was 

with great reluctance that I undertook the task, and I 

should have been truly thankful if it had fallen into abler 

hands than mine. But now the most important documents 

are brought together into this volume, in order to put 

before the Church the real facts of the case, and to 

facilitate the work of the historian. 

The details of the Jewish population of the world were 

chiefly collected during my travels, and are now putlished 

for the first time. 
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My special humble thanks are due to H.R.H. the 

Grand Duchess of Baden, for the kindly interest she 

has taken in this question, and for the most gracious 

permission to dedicate this volume to herself; His 

Majesty, King Frederick William IV., the founder of 

this Bishopric in Jerusalem, was the uncle of Her 

Royal Highness. 

I am also greatly indebted to His Grace the Arch- 

bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Tait, whose sincere desire for 

the continuance of this Bishopric is well-known, for his 

kindness in permitting me to take the necessary books from 

the Lambeth Library to my home; and to my many friends 

in Europe and Jerusalem, who have so kindly favoured 

me with information and statistics; amongst these I 

must especially name the Venerable Benjamin Harrison, 

Archdeacon of Maidstone, who was in 1841, when the 

Jerusalem Bishopric was founded, Domestic Chaplain to 

Archbishop Howley. 

May God, the Sovereign Ruler of all, bless them and 

all ‘‘the Israel of God,” and in His mercy direct this 

feeble attempt to show forth His love, which makes 

‘all things work together for good to them that love Him.” 

/ Was Gott thut, das ift wobhlgethan.” 

5, PALESTINE Piace, Lonpon, 

November 7, 1882. WitirAM H. HeEcHiLer. 

[This day, 41 years ago, the Rev. A. McCaul, D.D., left the house in 
which these words were written, in order to preach the consecration 

sermon of Dr. Alexander, the first Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem sent 
out by the Church of England, at the request of the King of Prussia. 
The Bishop lived at that time in the adjoining house. ] 
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P.S.—Whitsuntide, 1883. 

Special permission has been kindly given to publish the 

following extracts from two letters. 

The first is from Her Loyal Highness the Grand Duchess of 

Baden. 

“Many thanks for your kind letter....I have gone through 

your book, and it has given me great satisfaction. I think it 

really most interesting tracing the whole of the history of that 

question. I have only just returned [to Carlsruhe] from Berlin 

yesterday, and I am unable to write more, but shall do so as 

soon as I can send the book back. I have lent it to persons 

who feel interested in the question; but it will not be long 

before they return the two copies. Many thanks once more.” 

The second is from the Rev. Randall T. Davidson, the Chaplain 

of the late and also of the present Archbishop of Canterbury, and 

now Dean of Windsor: writing tome from Lambeth Palace, he says: 

“IT am directed by the Archbishop of Canterbury [Dr. Benson] 

to thank you for your letter of the 3rdinst..... 

“TI have also laid before the Archbishop the proof sheets of 

your proposed publication upon the Jerusalem Bishopric. 

“Tt is obviously a matter of much importance, that documents 

of such historical interest, as some of those which yon have 

collected, should be thus preserved in an available form, and the 

Archbishop feels that the thanks of all who are interested in the 

subject are due to you for the labour and research which such 

a compilation must have cost you, at a time when you are also 

busily engaged in work of quite another kind. 

“The Archbishop hopes the claims upon your time may not 

be so engrossing as to prevent you from soon having opportunity 

to complete, for the general information, a book which has 

already advanced so far towards its final shape. 

“The Archbishop would also wish to leave it to your discre- 

tion to decide whether to publish your name or produce the 

book anonymously, but sees no objection whatever to its bearing 

your name, and thus deservedly attracting more attention..... 

BQ 
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Jerusalem! Jerusalem ! 

Enthronéd once on high ; 

Thou favoured home of God on earth, 

Thou heaven below the sky ; 

Now brought to bondage with thy sons, 

A curse and grief to see, 

Jerusalem ! Jerusalem! 

Our tears shall flow for thee. 

Where once the praises of thy God, 

From Zion’s temple rose, 

Thy children tremble at the rod, 

And crouch beneath their foes! 

Thou sittest lonely on the ground, 

No longer great or free : 

Jerusalem ! Jerusalem ; 

Our tears shall flow for thee. 

Jerusalem ! Jerusalem! 

Until thou turn again, 

And seek with penitence of heart 

The Lamb thy sons have slain ; 

Till to the Saviour of mankind, 

Thou humbly bow the knee: 

Jerusalem ! Jerusalem! 

Our tears shall flow for thee. 
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Serufalem! Serufatem ! 

Die du fo hoch gethront, 

Du Rohnung Gottes, lieb und werth, 

Du Himmel unterm Mond; 

Sebt fammt den Deinen unterm Flud 

Getnechtet jammerlid 

Serufalem! Serufatem ! 

Stets weinen wir um dirb. 

Wo eink das Lob des Herrn erflang 

Auf Zion’s heil’gen Hohn, 

Da friimmen deine Kinder bang 

Sich unter ihren Weh’n. 

Am Boden fipft du einfam jest, 

Verlaffen, jammerlicd. 

Serufalem! Serufalem ! 

Stets weinen wir um dich. 

Serufalem! Serufalem ! 

Bis du dich einft befehrft, 

Und unfer Lamm, das du durchbobhrt, 

Mit wahrer Buse ebrft 

Bis bu dic) vor dem Heiland beugft, 

Ror feinem Seitenftich, 

Serufalem! Serufalem! 

Stets weinen wir um dich. 



JERUSALEM. 

FROM THE NORTH-EAST. 
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THE JERUSALEM BISHOPRIC. 

JERUSALEM is the mother of all the Christian Churches, 

_ and Palestine the birth-place of the Christian’s faith, the 

land of God’s choice, Immanuel’s land, ‘‘the glory of all 

lands ” (Ezekiel xx. 6); the land where the most important 

events of sacred history took place, where the threatenings 

of God have been wonderfully fulfilled, and where the 

blessings of the Most High are yet abundantly to descend, 

when the country shall blossom as a rose; therefore 

every Christian ought to be interested in the land con- 

nected with which are our most sacred recollections, 

and so many glorious anticipations. 

We have the testimony of antiquity, and internal 

Scriptural evidence of the fact that St. James, ‘‘the Lord’s 

brother,” was the first Bishop of Jerusalem. 

From the words of St. James (Acts xv. 19), ‘‘ I/y sentence 

is, that we trouble not them,” &c., and from other passages, 

it appears that St. James, in the presence of St. Peter, 

St. Paul, St. Barnabas, and others, summed up and 

pronounced the judgment of the 1st Council of Jerusalem, 

and that, after St. Peter had given his advice. We may, 

therefore, conclude, that St. James was accepted as the 

head of the Church of Jerusalem, which Clement, the 

supposed fellow-labourer of St. Paul (Philip. iv. 3), in 

his no doubt genuine Epistle ' (about a.p. 90), calls “‘ the 

holy Church of the Hebrews at Jerusalem,”’ and the “ruler 

over all the Churches founded in all places by the pro- 

vidence of God.’ The fathers also, who met in the 

1The Epistle of Clement is one of the most ancient and valuable of 

all uninspired writings. 
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First Council of Constantinople (A.D. 837) recognized the 

“Church of Jerusalem” as the ‘mother of all the 

Churches.” 

Eusebius informs us in his Ecclesiastical History ! that 

the first fifteen Bishops of Jerusalem were Hebrews, hold- 

ing and teaching the pure and unadulterated doctrine of 

Christ. 

THE FIRST BISHOPS OF JERUSALEM 

Called the “‘ Bishops of the Circumcision.” 

| ey 8 James, ‘‘the Lord’s brother,” Gal. i. 19. 

50. The Council of Jerusalem, which decided 
the question of the observance of the 
Mosaic Law by the Gentile converts. 

2. About 62. Symeon. 
So. 4, 204. Justus 1, 
4. ,, 112. Zaccheus. 
5S 4, 14. Tobias. 
6. ,, 116. Benjamin. 
te rd On, 
8. ,, 120. Matthew. 
Oo a kee ED, 

10. ,, 125. Seneca. 
1.4, 126, ‘Justus LL. 
12, 4.7 128. luevi. 

», 180. Hphres. 
14. ,, 1382. Joseph. 
Lo, 1338. Jude, (12th year of Adrian). 

1 Eusebius, book iv., chap. v., ‘*I bave learned from writers, that 

down to the invasion of the Jews under Adrian, there were fifteen 

successions of Bishops in that Church (Jerusalem), all of whom, they 

say, were Hebrews, and received the knowledge of Christ pure and 
unadulterated ; so that, in the estimation of those, who were able to 

judge, they were well approved, and worthy of the episcopal office. 
For at that time the whole Church under them consisted of faithful 
Hebrews, who continued from the time of the Apostles, until the siege 
that then took place. The Jews then again revolting from the Romans, 
were subdued and captured, after very severe conflicts. In the mean 

time, as the Bishops from the circumcision failed, it may be necessary 
now to recount them in order from the first.’’—Then follow the names 
of the Bishops.—‘‘ These are all the Bishops of Jerusalem that filled 

up the time from the Apostles until the above-mentioned period, all 

of whom were of the ctrcwmcision.”’ 
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More than 1700 years elapsed since Jude, the last of 

the sons of Abraham, mentioned by Eusebius, occupied 

the Episcopal See in the Holy City, when, in 1841, it was 

filled by Bishop Alexander, also an Israelite, who has 

been well called ‘‘a Hebrew of the Hebrews.” 

1841. Bishop Alexander, D.D., consecrated in Lambeth 

Palace, Nov. 7, 1841, died November 23, 1845. 

1846. Bishop Gobat, D.D., consecrated in Lambeth Palace, 

July 5, 1846; died, January 11, 1879. 

1879. Bishop Barclay, D.D., consecrated in St. Paul’s 

Cathedral, July 25, 1879; died October 22, 1881. 

It is now a matter of history that His late Majesty 

Frederick William IV., King of Prussia, the brother 

of the present Emperor of Germany, proposed to the 

Church of England to establish and endow an Anglican 

Bishopric in Jerusalem. 

Only a very brief sketch can here be given of the 

origin and progress of one of the most remarkable 

ecclesiastical events of our age, which has received evident 

blessing from Almighty God. Though imperfections 

may cling to this, as they do to all, even the best of 

human undertakings, still the grandeur of its results has 

only been delayed, but not defeated, and the pious 

intentions of the Royal Founder may yet be fully realized. 

For a full and detailed account of the origin of the 

Jerusalem Bishopric, we must refer the reader to ‘‘ Das 

Evangelische Bisthum in Jerusalem. Geschichtliche Darlegung 

mit Urkunden. Berlin, 1842;” by the Rev. H. Abeken, 

an intimate friend of Baron Bunsen, and, in 1841, 

Chaplain of the Prussian Embassy at Rome. 

“The King had from his early youth cherished the 

idea of amending the condition of Christians in 

the Holy Land; where, as throughout the Turkish 
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empire, the position of all Christians was altogether 

ignominious, and that of Protestants doubly so. 

“The Treaty of July 15, 1841, appeared to him to 

indicate that the Princes of Christendom considered 

it to be their duty to remove this disgrace. He 

would have much preferred that this object should 

have been effected by all the Christian powers 

acting together, and to have seen it so effected that 

the Holy Places should have been given over into 

Christian hands, without interfering with Turkish 

supremacy ; but that proved impossible.” ! 

It was this Treaty of July 15, 1841, concluded in London, 

whereby Palestine was declared to be solely under the 

suzerainty of Turkey, which drew the attention of all 

Europe, and especially that of the King of Prussia, to 

the Land of Promise. 

“The centre of the thoughts of all hearts,’’ wrote 

Bunsen to his wife, ‘‘is the Holy Land; and many 

assured me, that with prayer and with true affection 

they look to Frederick William IV.”’?. . . 

‘‘HWe has not been ashamed to confess Christ before 

the world, and He will confess him here and 

hereafter,” said Kreysz to Bunsen at Strassburg. 

Already on the 30th of March, 1841, the King had 

dictated to Radowitz his address to European Christen- 

dom, in order to bring about, if possible, an union 

of the four great Powers in favour of Palestine, and 

for raising the position of Christians in the East. But 

although the King’s efforts in this direction were fruit- 

less, he was determined to give effect to the treaty, and 

take advantage of so unprecedented an opportunity ‘‘to 

promote the interests of the Holy Land and of Christianity 

in general;” for he was convinced that the amelioration 

' Letter from Bunsen to Frederick Perthes, London, Oct. 12, 1841. 

? Bunsen to his Wite, Naumburg, April 26, 1841. 
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of the Land of Promise was only possible when based 

upon religious principles. 

Great and noble was the aim of His Majesty, and 

capable of far wider application than was understood in 

his time; in fact, he was in advance of his age. The pious 

Monarch felt that his idea 

‘“was capable of general extension, not merely as a 

Prussian, but a German question; and again, not 

merely as a German, but a general Protestant 

question, when viewed in its connection with the 

entire Protestant Church.” 

mnicht als ein preupifthes, fondern als ein deutfches, und nicht 

alg ein deutfees alletn, fondern als ‘ein allgemein proteftantiftes 

pom Gefichtspunfte der Kirche der epangelifthen Union.” 

A starting and central point had now to be found. 

What spot on earth, in this respect, would be 

so suitable for his purpose as Jerusalem, the historical 

centre of Judaism and Christianity? Here was the 

place to exhibit the true Unity and Catholicity of the 

Church of Christ, varying no doubt in form, but of one 

common pure origin. 

vit das Gegebene fih angufchlieffen, erfehien dem Konige als 

das eingig Michtige und Gottgefallige.” 

His Majesty considered, therefore, that he had no 

other course to pursue, which would be right and pleasing 

in the sight of God, than to associate himself with some 

establishment, which was already in operation; and 

knowing that a Church was building at Jerusalem on 

Mount Zion, in connection with one of the great Church 

of England Societies, ‘the London Society for Promoting 

Christianity amongst the Jews,” the King decided to 

make Mount Zion the starting and central point of 

combined efforts; then he hoped a new era would begin 

in the history of the Protestant Church. 

To carry out this his royal wish, the King summoned 
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one of his Privy Councillors, the learned Dr. Bunsen, 

from Bern to Berlin, and sent him with full instructions 

as a special envoy to England, desiring him to- enquire: 

‘‘In how far the English National Church, already 

in possession of a parsonage on Mount Zion, and 

having commenced there the building of a church, 

would be inclined to accord to the Evangelical 

Protestant Church of Prussia a sisterly position 

in the Holy Land;”’ 

and to state that it was His Majesty’s wish to endow a 

Bishopric at Jerusalem, if the Church of England would 

accept his offer and send a Bishop to the Holy City. 

And in order to make the end»wment for the Bishopric 

secure, the King of Prussia made at once the munificent 

donation of £15,000 towards this object, the annual interest 

of which, amounting to £600, hs been paid regularly and 

yearly in advance; and this is to continue, according to 

the Royal Deed of Endowment, until the capital can be 

advantageously invested in land in Palestine. Then the 

capital is to be paid into the hands of the Trustees 

appointed by His Majesty. 

On June 19, 1841, this noble proposal of the pious King 

to found and endow a Bishopric at Jerusalem reached 

England, and was most graciously received by Her 

Majesty the Queen. Thanks to the ability and Christian 

zeal of the learned and well-known Baron Bunsen, the 

Prussian Ambassador at the Court of St. James, the 

many difficulties and intricacies of the negotiations were 

soon overcome, and the way was prepared for the estab- 

lishment and endowment of the Jerusalem Bishopric. 

Bunsen arrived with his instructions in London in 

the midst of a ministerial crisis, from which he appre- 

hended disturbance, but which proved highly favourable 

to his negotiations in every quarter. The ministry of 

Lord Melbourne, then about to resign office, and that of 

Sir Robert Peel, about to enter upon it, showed equal 
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readiness to meet the wishes of the King of Prussia, and 

to encourage every plan which might increase national 

sympathy and union with the principal Protestant power 

on the Continent. 

The mild and conciliatory Archbishop of Canterbury, 

Dr. Howley, the noble Archbishop of York, Dr. Vernon 

Harcourt, and the learned and energetic Bishop of London, 

Dr. Blomfield, warmly encouraged the plan; and Lord 

Ashley, now the venerable Earl of Shaftesbury, brought to 

it the support of his numerous friends. The first three 

were nominated by the King himself as Trustees of his 

own royal gift, and Lord Ashley and four other gentle- 

men were appointed Trustees of the English portion 

of the Jerusalem Bishopric Endowment Fund, see p. [85]. 

In the establishment of this Bishopric in Palestine, 

it clearly appears that the Sovereign of Prussia sought, 

by the strength, concert, and holy energy of Protestant 

Catholicity, to set forward the diffusion of pure and 

primitive Christianity; to vindicate the Church ot the 

Reformation in the eyes, no less of the Western than 

of the Eastern Churches; to disengage them from the 

bondage of error by the force of pure faith and living 

example; and to present the United Church to her 

great and adorable Head, as a vessel, chosen of Him, 

to prepare Jerusalem for the day when she shall say, 

‘‘ Blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord.” 

No attentive reader of ‘‘ Das evangelische Bisthum” can 

ponder on the development of the design unfolded in its 

pages, without recognizing the happy tendency of the 

King’s idea to revive the first principles of the pure 

Church of the Redeemer—catholicity in purpose and 

action, based upon catholicity in spirit and profession— 

a living oneness in Christ. 

The King looked forward to the day, when every 

living Church in Christendom should unite under one 

banner of Redeeming Love. 
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Writing to Frederick Perthes (October 12, 1841), 

Bunsen thus expresses his own views on this subject :— 

“This appearance of unity is only possible by 

forming a connection with an establishment already 

there, that of the English Jewish Missionary 

Society. 

‘‘The matter to be accomplished was the converting 

of this private establishment into a national and 

universal Christian foundation; and this could 

only be effected by the foundation of a Bishopric 

by the Church of England. 

‘To the Turks we must display unity ; among our- 

selves we must maintain a _ brotherly under- 

standing. 

‘ wn Germany must assume an honourable and _ in- 

dependent position in such a connection with the 

English establishment. We must acknowledge 

that establishment, and therefore also Episcopal 

authority. 

‘ n~ The English, on the other hand, must acknowledge 

our “ Augsburg Confession,” and our German order 

of worship.” 

From the documents given in full later on it will be 

seen— 

That the Anglican Bishop at Jerusalem was to be 

nominated alternately by the Crowns of England and 

Prussia. 

That the Bishop should be subject to the Archbishop 

of Canterbury as his Metropolitan, until the local 

circumstances of his Bishopric shall be such as to make 

it expedient, in the opinion of the Bishops of that 

United Church, to establish some other relation. P. [110]. 

This was directed towards a provision for the 

future of the new Bishopric at Jerusalem, in view of 
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its becoming the centre of a wide extension of the — 

Church of Christ, and of its taking under its fostering 

care the Prelates who might hereafter be required, 

according to the growing needs of the Easterp ‘ Church 

of the Gospel.” 

That the Bishop’s spiritual jurisdiction should extend 

over the clergy and congregations of the Church of 

England in his diocese, and over others who might place 

themselves under his authority. And it is a remark- 

able fact that, about the year 1848, King Theodore of 

Abyssinia placed his subjects in Jerusalem, including his 

clergy, under Bishop Gobat; and Bishop Megherditch, 

formerly Armenian Bishop of Aintab and Metropolitan 

of Cilicia, joined the Anglican Church in Jerusalem, 

and worked under Bishop Gobat. 

The recent visit of Prelates of the Nestorian Church 

to the Archbishop of Canterbury, asking for his sym- 

pathy and advice, as well as the present condition of 

the Coptic Church seems to mark the present time as 

a favourable opportunity to offer with good effect sym- 

pathy and brotherly love to the Churches in the East. 

They are sick unto death, but have among them the 

Word of God, the germ of life, which is able to quicken 

them again. Ought not the strong, then, to help the 

infirmities of the weak, to offer a lifting hand to the 

poor suffering, isolated, and down-trodden Churches, 

which, scattered here and there, require some bond of 

sympathy, and that a strong one, to join their fainting 

hearts together? They are holding out their hands to 

the Church of England and saying: ‘‘Come over and 

help us!” Forward then, in the name of God, to 

the rescue, ere it be too late!—The Lord is at hand !— 

Has not the cry already gone forth: ‘‘ Behold the Bride- 

groom cometh ?” 

In Syria, Chaldzea, Egypt, and Abyssinia, there are many 

groping about in the twilight of truth, and waiting tor 
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the dawn. ‘The political shadows of night are even now 

flushed with auroral beams in the East. The events in 

Egypt have brought up a great storm wave—in its ebb 

we shall find treasure on the strand. And it were well 

to be ready for the search, and gather workers to the shore, 

as well as to the harvest in more settled and Christian 

lands. Let us, therefore, be up and doing, for ‘the 

night is far spent, the day is at hand!” 

The administration of the new Bishop, we _ find, 

was to be exercised as nearly as possible according to the 

laws, canons, and customs of the Church of England ; 

but the Bishop was accorded special power to frame 

particular rules and orders for the peculiar needs of his 

Diocese. 

A College also was to be established in Jerusalem 

under the Bishop, whose chaplain was to be the Principal. 

Its object was to be the education of Jewish converts, 

Druses, and Oriental Christians generally. This was 

opened for some time, but is at present closed. 

Congregations of German Protestants residing in the 

new diocese might, if willing to do so, place themselves 

under the Bishop; retaining, however, their own language 

and liturgy, as stated by the Archbishop of Canterbury in 

his letter to the King of Prussia, June 18, 1842: 

‘In these congregations the German Liturgy, which 

has been taken from the Liturgies received by 

the Churches in your Majesty’s Dominions, and 

which I have carefully perused, will be used in 

the performance of Divine service.” 

A precedent of very similar character is found in the 

fact that the Lutheran Pastor of the German Chapel Royal 

(founded 1700), St. James’ Palace, London, is entered in 

‘the London Diocese Book,” “ published with the sanction 

of the Lord Bishop of London,” as one of the clergy under 

the Bishop, who is also Dean of the Chapels Royal; and 

in the Diocese of Canterbury we have a French Pastor 
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officiating to a French Congregation in Canterbury 

Cathedral. The practice of the Church of England in 

bygone years on this important point, and the teaching 
of some of the most learned divines of the Church of 

England on the validity of the Ordination of the Clergy 

in Non-Episcopal Churches, are given on page 91. 

It appears on enquiry, that only those Germans in the 

Diocese, who have joined the Missionary Societies of 

the Church of England have been ordained by the 
Bishop of Jerusalem; and that the German Con- 

gregations have had their Pastors—already ordained— 

sent out to them from Germany. The German Clergy, 

therefore, have never been asked to sign the thirty-nine 

Articles of the Church of England, but have only 

signed the documents required in their own Church. 

In the official Statement of Proceedings published by 

the authority of the Archbishop of Canterbury, it is said— 

‘“'We may reasonably hope that, under the Divine 

blessing, it [the Jerusalem Bishopric | may lead the way 

to an essential unity between the Protestant Churches 

of Europe, and to the establishment of relations of 

Christian charity with the Churches of the East.’ 
The information herein authoritatively conveyed to the 

Christian public is, as we now see, having all the 
documents before us, fully warranted by, and in accor- 

dance with, the Royal Instructions given by His late 
Majesty to his Special Envoy, in June, 1841. 

His Majesty there expresses his ‘‘ conviction, that 
Protestant Christianity can entertain no hope of 

enjoying full and permanent recognition in the 

East, and especially in the Holy Land, or of 
reaping any blessed and lasting fruits for its labour 

or its diffusion, unless it exhibits itself to the utmost 

possible extent as a united body in those countries.” 

The vital necessity of this ‘‘ Unity,” not only in ap- 

pearance, but also as far as possible in action, is much 

C 
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insisted upon in various parts of the following most 

important documents. 

In the official Circular of the Prussian Minister of 

Ecclesiastical Affairs, Nov. 17, 1841, it is stated that— 

“The King’s Majesty has taken advantage of 

the opportunity afforded by his participation in the 

preservation of peace in the East, to procure for the 

Evangelical Church, for all future times, the same 

legal recognition in Turkey, which the Greek and 

Latin Churches have long since enjoyed in those 

countries.” 

The Orders from His late Majesty to the same 

Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs, July 12, 1842, are 

of great importance, and throw light upon all the 

documents here referred to. Especially important is 

the Royal Prussian Deed of Endowment, ‘‘ Dotations- 

Urkunde,” p. [46], dated Sept. 6, 1841, which was executed 

under the Sign Manual of the King, and was counter- 

signed by the Prussian Minister of State. 

This Royal Deed is, in compliance with the King’s 

command therein stated, ‘‘recorded’”? and embodied in 

the English Deed of Endowment, pp. [78, 88 ]. 

It was expressed in both the above-named Deeds, that 

His Majesty had appropriated the sum of £15,000, thus 

contributing one half of the sum necessary for the 

endowment: the other half was subscribed by friends 

of this great and noble cause in England, and amounts 

to more than £20,000, which gives an interest fully 

equal to that arising from His Majesty’s royal liberality. 

The Archbishops of Canterbury and York and the 

Bishop of London are appointed, by command of the King 

in the Royal Deed, Trustees of His Majesty’s donation 

of £15,000, p. [45]. This sum is to be paid in cash 

to these Trustees, when the capital can safely be invested 
in landed property in Palestine, and from His late ; 
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Majesty’s letters to Baron Bunsen we see that this was a 

private gift from the King. 

These same Trustees are also charged by the English 

Deed with the ‘ Direction” of the whole of the Jeru- 

salem Bishopric Endowment Fund, pp. [90, 137]. 

By these acts and documents the Christian public, 

relying upon His Majesty’s Royal word, were led to 

entertain a confident expectation, that in responding 

to the King’s proposal and subscribing upwards of 

£20,000, the Jerusalem Bishopric had been, with his 

co-operation, permanently and irrevocably established. 

The Bishopric of Jerusalem affords, as the King 

desired it should, and as no other Bishopric does, a 

common ground on which the pure Churches of 

Christendom can meet and act together in their en- 

deavours to further the Kingdom of God, and to spread 

the glorious message of mercy and peace. 

We see now from the King’s letters, that he was 

heartily longing and praying for the time when our 

Blessed Saviour’s high-priestly prayer, which He offered 

on the night before He suffered, might be fulfilled, 

St. John xvii. 21: 

“‘ That they all may be one, 

As Thou, Father, art in Me and I in Thee, 

That they also may be one in Us, 

That the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me.”’ 

This glorious ‘‘ Unity” here prayed for by the Lord Jesus, 

must surely have been in the mind of His Majesty, when 

he was so earnestly endeavouring to carry it into effect. 

A quarter of a century later, the same aspirations 

for Unity were expressed by several of the Prelates 

assembled at the first Lambeth Conference of Anglican 

Bishops in 1867; when ‘the best way of promoting the 

Reunion of Christendom” was one of the subjects 

considered. The Bishop of Winchester, Dr. Sumner, 

speaking on the ‘Unity of the Church,’’ said— 

c 2 
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‘We desire to express the deep sorrow with which 

we view the divided condition of the flock of Christ 

throughout the world, and our earnest prayer that 

an affectionate intercommunication should be established 

between all those who profess and call themselves 

Christians, amongst whom the pure Word of God is 

preached, and the Sacraments are duly administered 

according to Christ’s ordinance.” 

Bishop of St. David’s, Dr. Thirlwall, remarked— 

‘Surely, if the impossibility of reunion is only an 

apparent one; if, as many now believe, reunion is 

something so far from being impossible, that in point 

of fact the reunion of Christendom already exists, and 

that the only barrier to its recognition is not one in 

the actual state of things, but only in the misunder- 

standing which very generally prevails about it; if it 

is true that the two bodies which would seem to be most 

apart are really one, if they would only understand 

each other, then there are means available for restor- 

ing the union of Christendom; and it would be our 

duty to avail ourselves of them.” 

The Bishop of Meath, Dr. Butcher, wished to express 

his extreme desire to pass some such resolution as this— 

‘‘We do solemnly declare our belief, that the only 

solid basis for future reunion is agreement in faith 

and discipline with the primitive and undivided Church; 

and for its promotion we declare that we will give 

ourselves to much prayer.”’ 

The Committee of the second Lambeth Conference of 

Anglican Bishops, July, 1878, referring to the importance 

of ‘‘ providing Books of Common Prayer for Converts ”’ 

in the Dioceses of Missionary Bishops, recommended, 

after first ‘‘stating that Prayer Books should not be 

multiplied without proper authority,” that— 

“It is expedient that Books of Common Prayer, 

suitable to the needs of native congregations in 
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heathen countries, should be framed; that the 

principles embodied in such books should be identical 

with the principles embodied in the Book of Common 
Prayer; and that the deviations from the Book of 

Common Prayer in point of form should only be 

such as are required by the circumstances of particular 

Churches.”’ 

The foregoing facts and statements, as also the statistics 

given later on, show clearly and strongly how great is the 

importance of adhering to an engagement, which we 

venture to call a Holy Union evidently blessed of 

God, and which He enabled to be achieved in the 

face of very formidable obstacles, and that chiefly by 

the loving foresight and care of the King. We cannot 

but think, that it would be a most lamentable result, 

if anything were to interfere with the arrangements 

then established between the two great Reformed 

National Churches of Europe, which arrangements 
have been, under the Divine blessing, the result of the 

King’s pious endeavours. 

It is interesting here to note, how this whole question 

was viewed in Germany. The “Allgemeine Zeitung,” 

one of the leading German Newspapers, concludes an 

article as follows'— 

‘‘Through the activity of the Evangelical Missionaries, 

a number of Jews at Jerusalem has been converted to 

Christianity, including many distinguished men of learn- 

ing, and thus has a small Evangelical congregation been 

formed at Jerusalem. Neither the Roman Catholic nor 

the Greek Church can complain of having been despoiled> 

for these converts from Judaism belonged to neither. If, 

however, they fear to be outstripped by a greater 

extension of the Evangelical Church in Palestine, let 

them exert that mental and spiritual energy which God 

has given them, to awaken a conviction that the Christian 

1 The original is given on p. [179]. 
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doctrine and a Christian life are manifested by them in 

a greater degree of purity. From this noble contest they 

are in no wise excluded; and in the place of those 

revolting dissensions, and that selfish jealousy, which 

characterized the conduct of Europeans in the Holy 

Land at the time of the Crusades, may we now behold 

the noblest emulation of which the world has ever had 

a knowledge. 
‘‘The establishment at Jerusalem of an Evangelical 

congregation, with Ecclesiastical endowments, and by the 

protection of England and Prussia, under the guardian- 

ship of the Porte, shielded against the oppressions to 

which Evangelical Christians have hitherto been exposed 

in the East, is a germ of Christianity from which great 

future results may be anticipated; but, as at all times a 

true spirit of Christian activity without has served to 

quicken the fruits of faith within, so has this foundation 

in Jerusalem called into life one of the most momentous 

appearances ever witnessed by Europe. As two parents 

in their love towards their child enter into a more 

exalted union, even so the Evangelical Churches of Prussia 

and England, nirHERTO DIVIDED, have in this daughter 

Church (Tochter-Kirche) of Jerusalem tendered to each 

other the hand of true union. It is not contemplated, 

indeed, that the English Church should abandon her 

institutions for those of Prussia, or the Prussian hers for 

those of England; but the two Churches, by their recent 

act, have mutually recognized that, in their relations to 

each other, their constitutional forms are non-essential, 

while the union in spirit is the essential; and their con- 

viction of the existence of this true union they have 

practically manifested by the establishment of a daughter 

Church, in which the nomination of the ecclesiastics shall 

pe vested alternately in Prussia and England; in which 

the Augsburg Confession and the Thirty-nine Articles are 

recognized as founded in an intimate community of faith ; 
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in which the rites of the English and Prussian Churches 

are to be accepted as the simultaneous expression of one 

and the same Evangelical Christianity. The conquest 

of Constantine, the fortifying of Paris, the expulsion of 

a Queen from Spain, and a hundred other events that 

our time has witnessed, may wear a more pompous look, 

and may, at the first glance, appear of greater importance 

than this small commencement of a united Evangelical 

congregation at Jerusalem; but whoever is_ really 

acquainted with the affairs of the Levant will recognize, 

in this unostentatious commencement, the seed of an 

incalculably great development. The grain of mustard 

seed will be seen to grow up and to shoot forth its 

branches: nor can the present age show anything more 

truly great than this intimate recognition and approach 

to each other of two brothers—the English nation and 

the most important race of Northern Germany—nor any- 

thing more noble than the association of two brothers in 

‘the most exalted aim of man. England and Prussia have 

here found a point of union on which the blessing of God 

rests!” 

Comparing these hopes entertained at the establishment 

of the Bishopric with the results obtained now, we find 

that there has been an awakening among some of the 

members of the ancient Churches in the East; and itisa 

well-known fact that they have applied for advice, 

help, and the establishment of schools, to the Bishop of 

Jerusalem, and to his Metropolitan the Archbishop of 

Canterbury. 

Already, in 1843, the Coptic Patriarch wrote a letter to 

Bishop Alexander (addressing him as ‘‘ Metropolitan of 

Jerusalem,’ and as ‘“‘ sitting in the seat of St. James’’), in 

which he begs the Bishop’s “ protection” for his Coptic 

children in the Holy City. 

Speaking of these Churches in the East, and of the duty 

of the Church of England towards them, the Arch- 
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bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Tait, in his Charge delivered 

at Croydon, on August 31, 1880, said— 

‘Let mere worldly politicians dispute as to the-wisdom 

or unwisdom of England's undertaking great responsi- 

bilities to help the distressed, and extend the blessings of 

civilization through the suffering tribes in those dark 

regions in Asia, in which practically there is no law and 

no justice, no liberty, and no security of property, or 

even life—we English Churchmen can have no doubt of 

our duty as Christians to do all in our power to remedy 

those detestable evils, when they are brought distiuctly to 

our notice. 

‘“ ‘Phe Churches of the East, one after another—Syrian, 

Armenian, Chaldean, Nestorian—implore our aid. 

‘The boon asked of us by some of these communities, is 

that we give them help to raise themselves by education, 

and secure for them that respect from their persecutors 

which they believe the very name of a connection with 

England will insure. Blessed fruit of that great position 

to which the kindness of our God has raised our nation, 

that even in these remote regions the public opinion of 

Christian England is not without its force: and that 

people who are known to have a clergyman of the English 

Church among them, feel nearly as secure as if they were 

under the protection of some regular emissary of the 

Knglish state ! 

‘‘Asamatter of fact, scarcely a week passes without some 

touching appeal reaching Lambeth from these distressed 

Oriental Christians. No wide-spread spiritual work, testi- 

fying to our Christian brotherhood, has as yet been done 

among them, but by the missionaries of the American 

Independents. All honour to these good men for the 

efforts they have steadily pursued for so many years, to 

the quiet efficacy of which testimony is borne by the 

authorities of our Foreign Office. 

‘“ Besides our intercourse with the comparatively small 
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Oriental Churches or sects of which we have spoken, we 

have growing relations also with the great divisions of the 

Greek Church in Russia, in Turkey, and in Greece—with 

the partially independent Bulgarian Greek Church, and 

with the Coptic Church of Egypt and Abyssinia... . 

‘‘These Oriental Christians show a lively interest in our 

co-operation, and have lately expressed their desire to know 

more of us, and to act with us in a fraternal spirit. We 

shall do well then . . . to foster a truer brotherhood between 

ourselves and these scattered Christian communities.” 

It is a remarkable coincidence that on October 15, 1841, 

Mr. Gladstone, the Premier of England in 1882, was 

the first man to propose :— 

‘‘ Prosperity to the Church of St. James at Jerusalem, 

and to her first Bishop.”’ 

It is now his happy lot to be enabled to strengthen the 

‘‘Holy Union” which was then established between the 

German and English Churches, and partly with his own 

help, for Mr. Gladstone’s name appeared in the “ Times” 

of Nov. 17, 1841, as one of the Trustees of the Jerusalem 

Bishopric Fund. P.[{137]. May God give him wisdom 

from on high to enable him to do his duty effectively in 

the present crisis, and further that prosperity of the 

Jerusalem Bishopric which he proposed more than 40 

years ago, as is seen from the following letter of Baron 

Bunsen to his wife :— 

‘““Then I went to fetch Gladstone, to drive with me to 

the dinner at the ‘Star and Garter’ at Richmond, at 

five o’clock, in the finest weather, after three weeks of 

rain. 

‘Dr. Alexander gave the King’s health in an enthu- 

siastic speech { Oct. 15 was the birthday of the King of 

Prussia]. I returned thanks, and gave the health of the 

Queen, and afterwards of the Queen Dowager; where- 
upon we sung (in a chorus), ‘Heil! Friedrich Wilhelm, 
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heil!’....Then I rose, and proposed ‘The Church of 

England, and the venerable Prelates at her head,’ and 

spoke as I felt. McCaul returned thanks, speaking of 

Jerusalem which led to Gladstone’s toast, ‘ Prosperity 

of the Church of St. James at Jerusalem, and to her 

first Bishop.’ 

‘‘Never was heard a more exquisite speech ; it flowed 

like a gentle and translucent stream. As in the second 

portion he addressed Alexander directly, representing the 

greatness and difficulty of the charge confided to him, 

the latter at first covered his face from emotion, but then 

rose, and returned thanks with dignity as well as feeling.”’ 

It only remains for us to show by facts and statistics 

that the Jerusalem Bishopric has been a great blessing to 

Palestine and the East. 

Since it was established, Churches, Schools, and 

Hospitals have sprung up everywhere in the Diocese; and 

it has been stated that there are now about one thousand 

persons engaged in spreading the pure Gospel of the 

Lord Jesus Christ in the Jerusalem Diocese. Great, there- 

fore, is the need of a Bishop to guide with a loving but 

firm hand the noble efforts which are being made to 

evangelize the Hast. 

The following Tables will give some idea of the amount 

of work now going on in the Diocese of Jerusalem, 

and of its progress during the last 30 years; for in 

1841, when the Jerusalem Bishopric was established, 

there were in the Holy Land only four missionaries, 

one the Rev. J. Nicolayson, a German, and the other 

three converted Jews. These returns, however, embrace 

only three out of the many Societies which are now at 

work in the Diocese, and are, we regret to say, not 

quite complete. 

It will no doubt be one of the pleasing duties of 

the next Bishop of Jerusalem to collect complete sta- 

tistics of his Diocese, during his first tour of visitation. 
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Statistics 

JERUSALEM DIOCBSE. 

London Society for Promoting Christianity amongst the Jews, 

Church Missionary Society. 

British Syrian Schools. 

1852. 1862. 1873. 1878. 1882. 

European Missionaries ..... bine ete ts ae exe ; 5 11 10 8 12 

= Lay Agents ....... re erry 6 13 Is 16 17 

Native and Hebrew-Christian Clergymen.. 2 3 6 

» rv Teachers .. 9 12 22 37 65 

” = Adherents.. 1381 115 668 1110 1681 

COMMNUNICARING a5 sccku donct oisa cere warok 34 63 133 227 328 

BEhOOls 406 44 ocr ee eee re 3 5 8 21 65 

PChOIATA 7. uu uuvese suse torisensoceeene 291 354 443 1051 4463 

Medical Mission opened in Jerusalem, 1824. 

Hospital opened in Jerusalem, 1844. 

Modical Stall .5 osasavesceees teres es 4 6 6 6 6 

AFAR VGA is atc co ona soe eee eos eae 457 256 497 564 409 

Out-Pationts .cccscessccscscesesveces O113 2928 7646 9153 7479 

Visite ab Homes .. ...6000% Sie aa Gioreieie .. 2718 8142 11868 8454 9087 

Clergy not in Connection with the above Societies. 

Archbishop Megherditch at Aintab. Formerly Armenian Bishop of Aintab 
and Metropolitan of Cilicia. 

Rey. Edwin J. Davis, B.A. Chaplain at Alexandria. 

Rev. Stephen Carabet. Chaplain at Diarbekir. 
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LONDON SOCIETY 

Hor Promoting Christianity amongst the Fels. 

1882. 

When first ‘ Arrival in 
occupied. Palestine. Mission-field; 

1820. Jerusalem Rev. A. H. Kelk, M.A. (m) 1878 

Rev. H. Friedlaender (m)* 1872 

Mr. L. Oczeret (m)* 
Mr. Ben Zion Friedman* 1882 

Mr. Schick (m), Agent and Custodier 1850 

Mr. N. Coral (m)* Spanish Scripture Reader 1861 

Mr. L. P.Weinberg* German Scripture Reader 1875 

Depositary* 

1843. Jerusalem College (closed at present.) 
1824. Medical Mission 
1844, Dec. 12. Hospital Dr. T. Chaplin, Physician 1860 

Mr. A. Iliewitz,* Assistant Physician 1858 

Mrs. Gebhardt, Matron 1872 

Two Dispensers** and Assistant 

1843. House of Industry Two Masters of Trades* * 

Jewesses’ Institution Miss James, School Mistress and three 

Assistants*** 1881 

Miss Lindsay, Superintendent of Work-room — 1874 

Boys’ School Mr. W. Else, Master and Three Assistants*** 1875 

1843. Safet (vacant) 

1843. Beyrout (vacant) 
1869. Damascus Rev. C. P. Sherman* 1882 

Mr. A. Nachmann,* Mission Assistant 1862 

Master* and Two Assistants 

Egypt. 

1846. Cairo (vacant) 

1871. Alexandria (vacant) 

Abyssinia. 

1856. Mr. J. M. Flad (m) at present in Germany 1860 

Mr. M. Argawy* 1879 
Mr. E. Sanbato* 

Two Native Christian Assistants* 

Four Native Christian Teachers**** 

N.B,—m = married. Names distinguished with an * are Hebrew Christians. 



When first 
occupied. 

1851. 

1826. 

1829. 

THE JERUSALEM BISHOPRIC, 

Ghurch Missionary Society. 

1882. 

: Arrival in 
Palestine. Mission-field. 

Jerusalem Rev. F. A. Klein (m) 1851. 

transferred to Egypt, 1882. 

Rev. T. F. Wolters (m) 1877. 
Rev. Michael Kawar 1S71, 

Diocesan School Rev. J. Zeller (m) 1855. 

Ramallah Mr. G. Nyland 1876. 
Jaffa Rev. J. R. Longley Hall (m) 1876. 

Secretary. 

Gaza Rev. A. Schapira“ (m) 1878. 
Medical Mission 

Nablus Rev. C. Fallscheer (m) 1876. 

Nazareth Rev. J. Huber (m) 1853, 
Rev. Nasir Odeh, Native 1879. 

Haiffa Rev. Seraphim Boutaji 1871. 

Salt Rev. Chalil Jamal 1874. 

Hauran Rey. F. A. S. Bellamy (m) 1873. 

(52 Native Teachers. ) 

Egypt. 

Cairo Rey. F. A. Klein (m), 

to Palestine, 1851; to Egypt, 1882 

Abyssinia. 

(vacant) 

N,.B.—m=married. Names in ?talics are Native Christians. 
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The German Congregations 

When first 
occupied. 

1853. Jerusalem. 

1856. Beyrout. 

1857. Alexandria. 

1863. Cairo. 

IN THE 

JERUSALEM DIOCESE. 

Palestine. 

Pastor Dr. Reinicke, arrival 1876. 

Chapel on the Muristan, near the Church of the Holy 

Sepulchre. 

Parsonage near the Prussian Consulate. 

German School; 15 boys, 9 girls. 

Cemetery on Mount Zion. 
Syrian Orphanage, 120 children. 

Kaiserswerther Girls’ Institute ‘ Thalita Kumi,” 

110 children. 

Deaconesses’ Hospital, 45 beds. 

Asylum for Lepers, ‘‘Jesushilfe,’ on an average 
20 lepers. 

Children’s Hospital ‘‘ Marienstift.” 
Hospice of the Knights of St. John. 

Pastor Pein, who has also the Pastoral care of the 

German and French Protestants on the Lebanon 

and in Damascus. German School and Hospital. 

Egypt. 

Pastor Graeber, of Cairo, in charge pro tem. 

Divine Service in German and French. 

German School. 

Large Deaconesses’ Hospital. 

Pastor Martin Graeber, arrival 1879, with Church, 
Parsonage, and School, 

We regret having been unable to secure the reports and fuller statistics of the 

work carried on by the German Church in this most interesting Diocese. May 
God bless all His faithful servants ! 
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LIST OF OFFICERS 
IN THE 

BRITISH SYRIAN SCHOOLS 

AND BIBLE MISSION. 

The late Bishop of Jerusalem was the Patron of these Schools. 

“ JEHOVAH—JIREH.”’ 

‘“* The Lord will provide,” 

PRESIDENT—Mrs. Henry Smith. 

TrustEES—Mentor Mott, Esq., B. D. Christian, Esq., 

and Miss Lloyd. 

Drrectress—Mrs. Mentor Mott. 

Sus-DrkectrEss—Miss Lloyd. 

SECRETARY—Miss Watson. 

Temporary AssistaNt—Miss Louisa Wright. 

Puysic1an—Dr. Brigstocke. 

SURVEYOR AND AccouNTANT—Mr. Loytved. 

INSPECTOR AND DRAGoMAN—Mualim Selim Kessab. 

CLERK—Mualim Habeeb Abdelmessieh. 

CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE. 

B. D. Christian, Esq. | Thos. Jago, Esq. 
J. Dickson, Esq. 3 James Nixon, Esq. 

Boutros Effendi Bistani. 

BEY ROUT. 

Normal Training Institution. 

Principal . ‘ Miss Collett. 

Superintendent of the Tr aining ner ee Miss Thompson. 

Domestic Department . Madame Hiss. 

English Class. . . . Miss Watson. 

Muse 5 Mrs. Ydlibi. 

Pupil Teachers, Sara Ibrahim, Katie Te Fomia Razouzi, 

Emeline Mahlouf, Afdoukia Houri, Rosa 

Vitalie, Miss Emily Lyons, and Fanny 

Grinberg. 

”? 9 

9 ” 
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Ashrafia . 

Blind Girls’ School . 

Blind Men’s School . 

Boys’ School 
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. Shehene Barbari and Jasmine 

Abousemmah. 

. Mesaada Sabungie. 

. Esau Nicolah and Ibrahim Rodar. 

. Georgius and Sara Sabra. 

Useph Bahout, Arabic. 

Selim Kessab, English. 

Emir Rachid Shehab, French. 

East Coombe (Heigh Roumail) Hannie Attieek ; Fadouk Houri, 

Engannon— 

Elementary School . 

Infant School 

Es Sayfeh 

Mosaitheh 

Moslem School . 

Night School 

Olive Branch School . 

Superintendents 

St. Paul’s School 

Meedan 

Sofia Zarzour, Zainab Hassan, 

Emilee Atiny, Pupil Teachers. 

. Zahia Mahlouf. 

. Nuzlie Hadad and Hannie Yacoub. 

. Ibrahim and Alia Nassif Attieh. 

Takla Arabe, Katrine and Locanda 

Mocheil, and Pupil Teacher. 

. Halloon Sabra, Chatoum Abdullah, 

Yemna Daoud, Miriam Hanna, 

and Pupil Teacher. 

. Fomia Kessab, Teacher. 

Hannie Akawy, Raheel Tasso, 

Hanoum Marza, Monitress. 

. Ibrahim Nassif Attieh, Useph 

Bahout, Haleel Hanna, Hanna 

Houri, Emir Rachid, Shehen Attic. 

. Estinaz Rabaz, Katra Astrafan, 

Raheel Saleeby, Saada Haleel. 

Julia Skinder, French. 

DAMASCUS. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mackintosh. 

Nustace Houri, Rogina Shawish, 

Sofia Saada, Ateena Hadaya, 

Abdu Haleel. 

Miss Hardegg, French. 

Ameen and Lulu Nejeem. 

Nuzha Marash. 

D 
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Moslem School. . . . Em Azeez and Bedia Keamat. 

Night School . . . . Abou Azeez and Selim Mashaka. 

Blind School . . . . Abou Azeez. 

ANTILIBANUS, MOUNT HERMON. 

Hasbaya. . . . . .« Miss Gibbons, Superintendent. 

Helanie Baroodi and Jemelie Barbari. 

MOUNT LEBANON. 

Ainzahalteh . . . . Azeezie Saakiss and Helanie Sarkiss. 

Bekfayah . . . . « (pro tem.) Saada Houri and Pupil 

Teacher. 

Mokhtara . . . . . Khaleel and Merta Saleeby, 

Lateefie Saleeby and Zain il Dien. 

Zachleh, Bowen-Thompson 

School. . . . . . Miss Bellamy, Superintendent. 

Hannie Ghobreen, Sara Shehene, and 

Pupil Teacher. 

», Shaftesbury School, Fareedie Monayer and Elmas Abdul 

Noor. 

. CQsLE, SYRIA. 

Baalbec . . . . +. . Kassees Saleeba, Fareedie Saleeba, 

Dalal Saleeby, Saada Haleel Mitri, 

and Monitress. 

TYRE. 

Boys’ School . . . . Khattar Faris and Pupil Teacher. 

Girls’ School . . . . Meelia Faris, Merta Abounasser, Zaizo 

Adeeb, Miriam Metrie. 

Blind School . . . . Hanna Eid. 

BIBLE WOMEN AND SCRIPTURE READERS. 

Ainzahalteh . . . . <Azeezie Sarkiss, Biblewoman. 

Arramoon . .. . . Sejean Assad, Scripture Reader. 
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Baalbec . . . . Kassees Saleeba, Scripture Reader. 

Bekfaya . . . . Saada Houri, Biblewoman. 

Beyrout . . . . Abou Selim, Blind Colporteur. 

» + «+ « « « Ibrahim Nassif Attieh, Scripture Reader. 

8 oe se oe NICola, 

~~ < ee 5 ue Tabet, 

7) se we oe IN Sake, 

i ene es ce Nigimy Gazelle, Biblewomen. 
» + « « « « Mesaada Sabungie, | 

» «© «© « « ~ Katrine Derwish, 

Damascus. . . . Abou Azeez (M. Dheeb), Scripture Reader. 

yy ees Ni Avees, 

9» « « « « « Merita Kessab, 

. . . . » Miriam Mardo ”? 
: i 

6s ss 5 Mivinm Frantz, iblewomen 

9 + + + « + Takla Hocker, 
si ce eee: 6. OREO COAG: 

Hasbaya . . . . Miriam Syougne, Biblewoman. 

Maalaka . . . . Em Brahim 
ee eae Biblewomen. 

Tyre . . . . . Hanna Eid, Blind Scripture Reader. 

Lachleh . . . » Em Selim, 

re . Miriam Monayer, | Biblewomen. 

5 = «-» « « Shems Shehadi, 

How greatly Bishop Barclay, the Patron of these 

Schools, valued them, will be seen from his letter, given 

on p. 118. 

Besides the agencies mentioned above, there are many 

private persons and Societies in the Jerusalem Diocese 

at work in the Master’s cause, lovingly and earnestly 

urging all to look up to Jesus, who is the Way, the 

Truth, and the Life, and without whom there is no 

salvation. The reports and statistics of their work have 

however not reached us in time for publication. May 

God bless them in their labour of love ! 

p 2 
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That the Jerusalem Bishopric has been a great suc- 

cess is proved by the noble work now going on in the 

Diocese. The following account of only a small part 

of the work carried on is taken from the Reports of 

the Societies labouring in Palestine. Our special thanks 

are due to these Societies for kindly placing the illus- 

trations at our disposal. 
For a detailed history, we must refer the reader to 

these Reports, which are full of the most thrilling 

accounts of lives consecrated to and spent in the 

Master’s service. 

It will now be seen how fully the wishes of King 

Frederick William IV. have been carried into effect, 

for he was anxious to benefit all classes in the Holy 

Land. Jews and Gentiles, Protestants as well as the 

adherents of the Ancient Churches, were alike the objects 

of his royal care and benevolence, and therefore he 

desired to set before them all the pure example of a 

completely constituted Protestant Church, and especially 

also to provide in an effectual manner for the spiritual 

wants of his own subjects in the Kast. 

JERUSALEM. 

It was on January 21, 1842, that Dr. Alexander, the 

first Anglican Bishop, entered Jerusalem ; and it was King 

Frederick William IV. who dedicated the Anniversary 

of this day to prayer ‘‘for the peace of Jerusalem.”’ 

It is said that, in 1843, 9000 parishes observed it in 

Prussia; and to this very day it is kept in many parts 

of the world as one of special prayer and supplication 

for God’s ancient people. 
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The Protestant community in Jerusalem under the care 

of the Bishop may be described under three heads :— 

The German and the two Anglican Congregations, 

each having its own minister and distinct church. 

The first German clergyman, the Rev. P. Valentiner, 

was sent out in 1853, by the King of Prussia: his 

congregation consisted then of twenty-three persons; it 

is now under the charge of the Rev. Dr. Reinicke. 

Until 1853 the German Divine service was conducted 

regularly every Sunday in Christ Church, by clergymen 

of the Church of England, the missionaries of the 

London Jews’ Society; but from that date the German 

service was taken alternately by the German Pastor 

sent out by the King and the Anglican Clergy, all 

working harmoniously together to further the Kingdom 

of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Germans have now 

their own Church, on a site which formerly belonged 

to the Knights of St. John in Jerusalem, which was 

given by the Sultan to His Royal and Imperial 

Highness the Crown Prince of Prussia. By mutual 

courtesy, arrangements have been made so that the 

services are not held in the two Churches at the 

same hour, because there are still some Germans who 

regularly attend Christ Church on Mount Zion. 

The Germans have also their own hospice, hospital, 

and school. 

The interests of the Germans are carefully watched over 

by the German consul, as those of the English are 

by the British consul. 

Two of the most influential Church of England 

Societies now at work in Jerusalem are the London 

Society for promoting Christianity among the Jews, 

and the Church Missionary Society. In 1820 the 

London Jews’ Society began its labours in Palestine, 

and Christ Church was erected by them. 
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In 1824, Dr. Dalton was sent to Jerusalem, to work 

among the starving and dying Jewish population. 

On Dec. 17, 1839, the digging of the foundations for 

Christ Church was begun, and continued until the 

native rock of Mount Zion was reached, in order to 

lay a foundation sure and firm for the erection of the 

handsome Gothic building, now well known as Christ 

Church, on Mount Zion; and on Feb. 10, 1840, the 

first stone was laid. 

The land on which Christ Church is built was pur- 

chased at a time when Palestine was under Egyptian 

rule, which was favourable to European undertakings. 

In seeking a solid foundation, the builders had already 

dug down forty feet through the ruins of Herod’s 

palace, and had not yet come to the rock, laying bare 

heap after heap of rubbish and ancient stones; for it 

is a remarkable fact, that the whole city is more or 

less built on the rubbish of preceding ones. The heaps 

of ancient Jerusalem are still remaining. ‘Truly the 

prophets have spoken with divine accuracy when they 

said— 

Jeremiah ix. 11: ‘‘ Z will make Jerusalem heaps .. . 

and the cities of Judah desolate.” 

Jer. xxvl. 18: ‘‘ Thus saith the Lord of hosts ; 

Zion shall be plowed like a field, 

and Jerusalem shall become heaps.” 

Micah ii. 12: Therefore shall Zion for your sake be 

plowed as a field, und Jerusalem shall become heaps.” 

And surely if this has been so literally fulfilled, shall not 

the future restoration, foretold by the same prophets, be 

equally literal and full? 

Jer. xxx. 18: ‘ Behold, L will bring again the captivity 

of Jacob’s tents, and have mercy on his dwelling-places ; 

and the city shall be builded upon her own heap.” 

On the 21st of January, 1849, the anniversary of the 

entrance of the first Protestant Bishop into the Holy 
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City, Christ Church, the first Protestant church built 

in Jerusalem on Mount Zion, was consecrated, after 

years of waiting, and hopes often frustrated. 

Christ Church contains sittings for about 250 persons, 

and has been used as the Cathedral Church of the Anglican 
Bishop of Jerusalem. It was built of white Jerusalem 
marble, at a cost of £12,000; the late Miss Cook con- 

tributing £4600 to the building, besides giving £8500 

as a perpetual endowment. 

The Rev. J. Nicolayson, the well-known Oriental scholar, 

who had laboured in Jerusalem since 1826, was the first 

incumbent of Christ Church. The present minister is the 

Rev. A. H. Kelk, M.A., of Caius College, Cambridge. 

Divine service is held as follows :— 

Daily morning prayer in Hebrew at 7 a.m., followed 

by a Bible Class for inquirers. 

Sundays : two services in English, one 

in German, and one in Spanish. 

Tuesday afternoon: prayer meeting in English and 

German. 

Wednesday : service in English. 

Thursday afternoon: children’s service in English. 

In connection with Christ Church there are sewing 

classes and mothers’ meetings for Jewesses, also a 

monthly missionary meeting. 

The Rev. A. H. Kelk, M.A., the present incumbent, 

reports that the services are well attended, especially on 

Sunday morning. 

During the past year the Holy Communion was ad- 

ministered twenty-eight times. The total number of 

communicants has been 794, giving an average attendance 

of twenty-eight. The highest number was sixty-four, the 

lowest ten, at a single administration. 

Many visitors attend the Church services, and go away 

refreshed and cheered, having joined in a strange land, 

and yet one well known to them from their very youth, in 
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those beautiful prayers and praises of the glorious Church 

of England Liturgy in the English language, and per- 

formed with that propriety and order so dearly prized 

at home. 

The sacramental vessels, with Hebrew inscriptions, were 

given by the ladies of Reading in England; and an 

additional paten was added by W. Stephen, Esq., also of 

Reading, in 1845. A carpet for the chancel was a present 

from some English ladies, and was of their own handy 

work. The church books were given by the Sunday 

schools of Bristol. The organ was the gift of the widow 

of the Rev. W. M. Barnes, M.A.; and a beautifully carved 

alms-basin was presented, in 1851, by W. G. Rogers, 

Esq., of London, the celebrated artist in wood. 

Dr. Frankel,! a Jewish physician, who lived for some 

time in Jerusalem, gives the following description of 

Christ Church which is most interesting, as showing 

the aspect in which the Church presents itself to a 

Jewish mind :— 

‘“‘T visited,” he says, ‘‘the Anglhcan Church, a plain 

but handsome building, in the Gothic style. It rises with 

three pointed arches, between which are joists of brown 

wood. There is no cross on the altar. Instead of it there 

are two tablets of black marble, on which the Ten 

Commandments are engraven in Hebrew characters of 

gold. The pews are of plain, dark wood. The church is 

lighted in the evening by coloured glass globes, supported 

on posts of oak. On one of the pews I found a prayer- 

book in the Hebrew language—which had been forgotten— 

compiled out of the English Common Prayer Book. It 

contained the usual ancient Jewish prayers, with slight 

omissions and interlineations on matters connected with 

the Christian faith. Thus the opinions and feelings of the 

1 «<The Jews in the East,” translated from the German of Dr. 

Frankel by the Rev. R. Beaton. 
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recent convert to Christianity are not only spared, but, to 

speak more correctly, homage is done to them, and the 

neophyte is thus gradually habituated to the other faith. 

When all the Jewish converts residing in Jerusalem are 

assembled in this church, they form an imposing and 

numerous congregation. What other Jewish congregation 

in the world, even when all its members are assembled, 

can boast like that of Jerusalem of having a hundred and 

thirty (130) baptized Jews in one church!” 

The Hebrew Prayer Book here referred to by Dr. Frankel 

is a literal translation of the Church of England Book of 

Common Prayer, which was compiled at the Reforma- 

tion, without any regard to future Jewish Converts. 

The German Prayer Book, with Hymns, which has 

been used by the German Congregation in Christ Church 

on Mount Zion, is the 

‘‘Allgemeines evangelisches Gesang- und Gebetbuch, 

zum Kirchen- und Hausgebrauch. 

Hamburg. Agentur des Rauben Hauses.”’ 

It was sanctioned by the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 

referred to by him in his letter to the King of Prussia, 

p. [116] :— 

‘‘In these Congregations the German Liturgy, which 

has been taken from the Liturgies received by 

the Churches in your Majesty’s dominions, and 

which I have carefully perused, will be used in 

the performance of divine service.” 

The Hebrew Hymn Book used in Christ Church 

is called: 

‘‘Sones oF Zion, JY MW 

for the use of the 

Church in the City of the Great King.” 

It contains English and German Hymns, with their 

Hebrew paraphrase; the following most appropriate 

one to be sung on Mount Zion is No. 8. 
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For Zion’s sake I will not rest, 

I will not hold my peace, 

Until Jerusalem be blest, 

And Judah dwell at ease: 

Until her righteousness return, 

As day-break after night ; 

The lamp of her salvation burn 

With everlasting light. 

The Gentiles shall her glory see, 

And kings declare her fame ; 

Appointed unto her shall be 

A new and holy name. 

The Lord upholds her with His hand, 

And claims her for His own, 

The diadem of Judah’s land, 

The glory of His crown. 

The watchmen on her walls appear, 

And, day and night, proclaim— 

‘« Zion’s deliverance is near, 

Make mention of her name!” 

Go through—go through—prepare the ways, 

The gates wide open spread! 

The standard of the people raise, 

To glorious triumph led. 

In ev’ry clime, through ev’ry land, 

Proclaim the joyful word— 

‘‘The holy people are at hand, 

Redeemed of the Lord!” 
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The chief places lately visited by the Missionaries of 

the London Jews’ Society are as follows :— 

Saphet, from 10,000 to 15,000 Jews. 

Tiberias, about 4000 Jews. 

Al Bukaiah, about 150 Jews. 

Akka, about 130 Jews. 

Haifa, about 1200 Jews. 

Jaffa, from 800 to 1000 Jews. 

Hebron, about 800 Jews. 

In the boys’ school in Jerusalem there are 25 boarders, 

and 23 day scholars. 

In the girls’ school there are 17 boarders, and 23 day 

scholars. 

Mr. Shapira, a former agent of this Society, has lately 

visited Yemen, in search of old MSS., and has found many 

most valuable ones, which are now safely deposited in the 

British Museum in London. 

The Rey. H. Friedlaender writing from Jerusalem, says— 

‘The bulk of my work consists in visiting Jews at their 

own shops and warehouses, and receiving them as visitors 

in the Mission-room, in which I am generally to be found 

from early in the morning till one o’clock, and this 

Mission-room is within the city, just opposite the entrance 

to our church premises. I leave home now at a quarter 

to seven (in summer at a quarter to six) every morning ; 

at seven we begin our Hebrew morning service, which is 

followed by a Bible class for inquirers and young converts, 

lasting till a few minutes after eight. 

‘T then have my breakfast in the Mission-room (having 

it sent into town, and keeping a spirit-lamp there on 

purpose to heat the coffee), and from that moment till I 

return home at one I am at everybody’s disposal, and it is 

a rare thing indeed that I am left without people to whom 

I can in some shape or other commend the Gospel. 

‘There are, indeed, Jews who do not like to come into 

the Mission-room, and prefer to see me at our house; these 
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find their way there easily, and know they are always 

welcome; our servants never turning any one away, at 

whatsoever hour of the day or night he may come. 

‘‘Tn the afternoon I generally find time for visiting Jews 
in their houses, and though I might walk less if I had a 

house within the city, that were but a doubtful advantage. 

‘‘We grieve to say that Dr. Chaplin has during the last 

year suffered much from weakness of body and ill health ; 
he has, however, been in labours more abundant, though 

sorely tried and distressed by the death of his long-tried 

friend and former co-worker in the Mission, the lamented 

Bishop Barclay. At the request of his Committee, Dr. 

Chaplin undertook a Mission of inspection and enquiry to 

Damascus, and rendered valuable assistance by the 

thoughtful and suggestive report upon the same which he 

subsequently rendered. It was during his absence there 

that the devoted Bishop was removed by death. 

‘“Much might be said with reference to the important 

work performed by the Hospital and its faithful Head, as 

also of the labours of Mr. Iliewitz, the surgeon, who, 

in the absence of Dr. Chaplin, now in England, is in 

charge of the Hospital.” 

The Medical Mission of the London Jews’ Society has 

been one of the most beneficial efforts made for the good 

of Jerusalem. As stated above, a Medical Mission was 

began in 1824. In the Hospital several hundred in- 

door patients: and several thousand out-door cases are 

annually relieved ; and it was for many years the only 

source of medical aid for the whole city. This is, 

however, no longer the case; for in 1842 the Jewish 

newspaper had articles, calling attention to the great 

work which was going on at Jerusalem, and urged 

the establishment of a Wissions Gesellschaft dés Juden- 

thums— ‘‘ Jewish Missionary Society,”’— um das JSuden- 

thum in seinen Bekennern selbst zu erstarken—to further 

Jewish interests, and strengthen Jews in their faith, 
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adding,—Lie auflisende Kraft der Zit, der Indifferentismus 

dev Masse fir die veligiose Erkenntniss bet dem griisslichen 

Ueberhandnehmen des Materialismus muss durch einen Damm 

aaiyehalten werden. The appeal made a great stir amongst 

the Jews, and already in September came the first offer 

from a congregation in Turkey to give effect to the 

appeal, contributing 100 ducates to start a Jewish 

Hospital in Jerusalem. 

In 1842 Dr. Macgowan expressed his conviction 

“that the Medical Department had succeeded in ac- 

complshing the main objects of its establishment, viz., 

the relief of suffering Jews, and the awakening of a 

grateful and friendly feeling in the Hebrew population in 

general.” 

He then reported to England the arrival of a Jewish 

physician in Jerusalem, who had been sent out by Sir 

Moses Montefiore for the relief of poor Jews; adding, that 

there was room for both of them, and expressing his 

regret, not that a rival had entered the field, but that the 

amount of sickness and distress was more than their 

united exertions could successfully cope with. 

His wish has been fulfilled, for there are now several 

hospitals in or near Jerusalem. 

It ought to be mentioned here that no direct religious 

instruction is given in the Hospital, but Hebrew copies of 

the Bible are in every ward, with other books. 

The diet also is prepared by Jewish servants after 

Jewish fashion, so that it may be ‘“ kosher,” lawful. 

To many Jews in whom disease and want strive for the 

mastery, the Hospital has proved a blessed haven of rest. 

‘‘T have seen them,” wrote Dr. Macgowan, ‘ when 

stripped of their rags and laid in a comfortable bed, give 

vent to their feelings in a burst of thankfulness and 

gratitude.” 

Christian kindness was so efficacious in subduing Jewish 

prejudices and conciliating Jewish feelings, that in 1851 
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the Chief Rabbi, accompanied by some of the Rabbies of 

Jerusalem, paid a visit to Dr. Macgowan; pronouncing a 

blessing on his entrance into a new abode, and thanking 

him for the good he had done to Israel. 

No wonder that the opposition which was at first shown 

to the Hospital changed as it did; it was a blessed 

change. 

Another very valuable addition made to the Medical 

Department, was the establishment of a Deaconesses’ Insti- 

tution. 

The Rev. Dr. Fliedner, who established his Deaconesses’ 

Institution at Kaiserwerth on the Rhine, near Disseldorf, 

brought out four of his best nurses, and left them in 

charge of Bishop Gobat. It was in the Kaiserswerth 

Institution that Miss Nightingale was resident for some 

time, to learn the German nursing system. 

The evangelistic labours of the two first Bishops 
induced the Church Missionary Society also to establish 

a Mission in the Holy Land. 

The Rey. F. A. Klein, one of their first Missionaries, 

and the discoverer of the Moabite stone, writes as 

follows :— 

‘‘ When, in the year 1851, I arrived in Palestine, as the 

first Missionary of the Church Missionary Society, I found 

at Jerusalem a small number of natives, partly inquirers, 

who used to come together on the Lord’s Day for prayer 

and reading of the Scriptures: at Vablous, there was 

another little band of inquirers ; and at Nazareth, a larger 

number had expressed a desire to place themselves under 

our instruction. 

‘‘ At Salt also, on the other side of Jordan, there were 

some people willing to be instructed in the word of God. 

‘‘During the last twenty-five years, the Church Mis- 

sionary Society has been instrumental in spreading the 

knowledge of the pure Gospel of Christ through all parts 
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of the country—yea, to Bedouins living in their black 
tents. 

“At a good number of towns and villages little Protestant 

congregations have organized themselves, where religious 

instruction is imparted, and God worshipped in spirit and 
in truth.... 

‘“‘In the course of the last twenty-five years, the Church 

Missionary Society has been instrumental in opening a 

number of schools in towns and villages in various parts 

of the country, and thereby imparting sound Bible and 

general instruction to hundreds of native boys and girls, 

who would otherwise have grown up, like their parents, 

in lamentable ignorance and degradation. 

“The ultimate object of all our efforts here, through the 

various agencies and machineries employed, is, of course, 

not the collecting of a number of people, who follow us 

and call themselves Protestants, but the conversion of 

souls to Christ. And judging by the outward signs and 

evidences, we may say that, though we have in our congre- 

gations a number of unworthy individuals, and a good 

proportion of mere head Christians, whose understandings 

are enlightened but whose hearts are not converted, we 

still have a small number of individuals on whose hearts 

and lives the word of God has exercised a decided 

influence, and whom we rejoice to consider, with all their 

defects, as true disciples of Christ.” 

The native congregations at Jerusalem and the out-stations 

comprise 459 baptized Christians, of whom 67 are com- 

municants. Mr. Zeller reports—‘‘ Their spiritual state is 

decidedly improving. This appears from the regular 

attendance at church and at our weekly prayer-meetings, 

and from a spirit of charity among the members.” 

The new Mission Church was consecrated on Advent 

Sunday, 1874, on which occasion the Rev. Chall Djamal 

was admitted to holy orders by Bishop Gobat, as pastor of 
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the native Arab Christians, for whom this church was 

built in Jerusalem by the Church Missionary Society. 

The Diocesan Boarding School and Orphanage, on the 

south-western slope of Mount Zion. The sketch is taken 

from the further side of the valley of Gihon, looking north- 

east, and the city walls of Jerusalem are seen behind. 

There is accommodation for sixty boarders, the cost of 

each is about £10 a year. : 

The boys are taught various trades, and the institution 

has been of great use in supplying native agents. 

In this institution the Arab boy Selim was educated, 

who played so prominent a part in Stanley’s expedition to 

Central Africa, when he succeeded in finding Livingstone, 

and of whom Stanley says—‘“ The most important member 

of the expedition, next to myself, was Selim, the young 

Arab boy, a Christian from Jerusalem. He was educated 

by good Bishop Gobat ; and if all the Arab boys of his 

school turn out as well as Selim, then Bishop Gobat 

deserves the highest praise for his work ”’ 

The Diocesan school is now in charge of the Rev. J. 

Zeller. 

In the Preparandi Institution, also under Mr. Zeller, 

there are eleven students. And the native tutor, Ibrahim 

Baz, is highly spoken of. 

There are now about 1500 boys and girls in the schools 

of the Church Missionary Society in the Holy Land. 

Worthy of special mention are those at Gaza, Lydda, 

Ramleh, Salt, and Abid; here twelve Moslem boys come 

from distant villages, and spend the whole week in the 

place, in order to attend the school regularly. 

The last annual examination of the boys’ school at Salt 

was attended by the Pasha of Nabbius and his suite, the 

Turkish officials of the town and district, and the local 

heads of the Greek and Latin Churches; and the Pasha 

delivered a short address. 
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Of the schools at Lydda, Ramleh, and Abid, Canon 

Tristram, who lately visited Palestine, says— 

‘“T am convinced that these schools in the plain of 

Sharon are doing a real and important missionary work.” 

The mission stations in the highlands of Benjamin are 

grouped around Ramallah, where Mr. Nyland is working. 

Among the many Societies which have been started in 

Jerusalem since the arrival of the first Bishop, the 

Literary Society is especially worthy of notice. 

On November 20, 1849, “the Literary Society of 

Jerusalem” was founded, in order to further the cause 

of scientific inquiry in Palestine. 

A library also, with books of reference, was opened, 

given chiefly by English contributors. His Majesty 

King Frederick William IV. placing most graciously 

the library of the German Evangelical Hospice at the use 

of the members. 

A handsome sun-dial, adjoining the church, was also 

erected by the Society. 

And a museum of interesting objects of antiquity and 

natural history was started. 

The first Patrons, &c., of the Society in 1849 were— 
<- 
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SYSANTINID? NT DS 
‘The Glory of all Lands.” — Ezekiel xx. 15. 

JERUSALEM LITERARY SOCIETY. 
FOUNDED NOVEMBER 20, 1849. 

Patron. 

His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Vice-Patrons. 

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Durham. 

The Right Rev. the Lord Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem. 

The Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen, K.T., F.R.S. 

President. 

J. Finn, Esq., M.R.A.S., H.B.M. Consul for Jerusalem 

and Palestine. 

Treasurer. 

R. Sandford, Esq., M.R.C.S., Queen St., Wolverhampton. 

Secretary for Palestine. 

E. T. Rogers, Esq. 

London Publishers. 

Messrs. Wertheim and Macintosh, Paternoster Row. 

Assistant Secretary. 

Richard Mason, Esq., High Street, Tenby. 

Corresponding Members. 

England Rev. J. B. M‘Caul, Messrs. Werthein 

and Macintosh, Paternoster Row, London. 

Constantinople Colonel Rose, C.B. 

N. Moore, Esq., H.B.M. Consul. 

Rev. Eli Smith, «ec. 

Damascus Rey. J. Robson. 

: — Poulding, Esq., M.1). 

Safed D. Daniel, Iusq. 

Jaffa A. J. Kayatt, Esq., M.D., H.B.M. Consul. 
nh 
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The Annual Subscription, which entitles Subscribers 

to receive the ‘‘Transactions”’ of the Society free of 

any charge except the postage, is 10s. 6d. due in 

advance, which will be thankfully received by the As- 

sistant Secretary, Mr. Richard Mason, Tenby; and by 

Messrs. Wertheim and Macintosh, 24, Paternoster Row, 

London. 

ABSTRACT OF REGULATIONS. 

The object of the Society is the investigation or 

elucidation of any subject of interest, literary or scien- 

tific, of any period whatever within the Holy Land, z.e., 

within the territorial limits of the Mediterranean to the 

Euphrates, and of the Nile to the Orontes. 

The privileges of actual membership are restricted to 

Protestant Christians residing in the Holy Land. 

All members are at liberty to allude to, or state their 

opinions, but no papers may be written solely or pro- 

fessedly for religious controversy. 

The Library, Museum, and Experimental Garden of 

the Association, are open to the visits or use of persons 

of all nations or religions, under certain simple and 

liberal regulations. 

Every member of the Society promises for himself to 

use his best endeavours for the preservation of the 

remains of art or industry, and to dissuade all others from 

mutilation of the same. 

Literary meetings are held every Friday evening 

during the winter and spring seasons, for reading of 

original papers, exhibition of curiosities, &c. 

Correspondence in England may be addressed to Rev. 

J. B. M‘Caul, Messrs. Wertheim and Macintosh’s, Book- 

sellers, 24, Paternoster Row, London. - 
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Contributions for the Library and Museum are thank- 

fully received by Messrs. Wertheim and Macintosh, 24, 

Paternoster Row, London, who will forward the objects 

by sea to Jaffa. 

This association had very soon, besides the local 

members, foreign corresponding members of literary 

eminence in Britain, Germany, United States, India, and 

Central Asia. 

The territorial limits to which the Society was to confine 

its investigations were to be from the Mediterranean to 

the Euphrates, and the mouths of the Nile to the Orontes. 

A plot of ground was also set apart, at a short distance 

from the city, for botanical purposes. 

The establishment of such an institution as this in 

Jerusalem, where Christianity originated, and which was 

so long sunk in ignorance and barbarism, was among the 

most interesting signs of that time. 

The objects and prospects of this Society will be best 

seen from the following extract from an address of the 

learned President :— 

‘‘ But the very existence of such an association would 

be regarded an impossibility by those who only 

knew Jerusalem as it was a few years ago. 

How very short a period has elapsed since this 

city, with its holy and spirit-stirring history, and 

its wondrous prospects in prophecy, presented but 

the anomalous appearance of an Arab village, 

enclosed indeed with crenelled walls, ike those of 

fortresses in the middle ages of Europe, but 

governed by an Arab peasant, Shaikh, or a Bash 

Bezuk Aza. That period has gone, and never 

can return. The political diplomacy of European 

nations now brought to bear upon Jerusalem, the 

resident Patriarchates, and the religious missions of 

various kinds centred here, all forbid the recurrence 
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of such humiliation. May I not also add in the 

presence of this large assembly, convoked in the 

name of literature, history and science, having our 

outposts of eminent men in sundry parts of the 

globe, who are gratified at being incorporated with 

us, that we too have a part in upholding Jerusalem 

from a relapse into the condition which we just 

described in the pages of Chateaubriand and 

Lamartine. 

Still there are those in Europe, who cannot bring 

themselves to believe that this country is as yet 

sufficiently settled or civilized to warrant the under- 

taking of our object; but they forget that the order 

and improvement of a people are the effects of 

institutions found among them. It is because 

there are patriarchates, bishoprics, consulates, 

hospitals, printing presses, and libraries, that the 

city and country acquire the character which such 

establishments confer. These becoming grounded 

into the very framework of social existence here, 

not only have their several independent modes of 

action, but reflect influence upon each other, and 

upon the prior and local institutions. From the 

whole of these brought together, there is un- 

doubtedly a real civilization in progress amongst 

us in names and opinions. 

It is not without some effect that the city 1s seldom 

or never without the presence of some well-informed 

travellers remaining for a shorter or longer period. 

The effect of this cannot fail to be perceived in a 

very few years. . . 

It will be observed, however, that the improvement 

in Jerusalem is all on the side of Europeanism, 

for Arabic and Hebrew studies pursue their mere 

monotonous circuit. 
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‘‘ Rnough has been said to show that this is no longer 

the barbarous place it has been; and that with 

such topics and materials as Palestine affords from 

itself, our undertaking was not premature in its 

commencement. 

‘‘But there are friends to our cause in Europe, who 

rejoice in the enterprise, and have assisted the 

formation of our library and museum, under the 

conviction that this city (irrespective of its tran- 

scendent religious importance) is suited to become 

the centre of civilization to Asia, and who can 

participate in the bold belief, that even the 

establishment here of an universal library in 

combination with a series of kindred institutions, 

would be an object worthy the attention of the 

most eminent scholars, and need not be undeserving 

the patronage of crowned monarchs. 

‘‘Time, however, will ripen into their appropriate 

fruits those germs, which have already tinged with 

hopeful green the aspect of this Oriental wilderness. 

The generation after us will see greater changes 

in the general and particular circumstances in 

Palestine, than we have witnessed since the days 

of our immediate fathers. We now watch the 

sprouting up as it were of some new germinations 

from a soil long regarded as exhausted and 

abandoned by God and man; but our successors 

will enjoy the shade of spreading trees, for which 

we have planted the acorns. It is this considera- 

tion alone which imparts a serious importance 

to our work, and renders the association suited to 

engage the endeavours of rational man.”’ 

It seems that this good old Society has lately been 
allowed to go to sleep. We hope some one may soon 

stir up the members to renewed and vigorous work. 
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JAFFA. 

The Rey. J. R. Longley Hall writes from Jaffa— 

‘‘Qur services and meetings are attended much more 

regularly than before, and those who come are attentive, 

join heartily in the responses, and listen eagerly to the 

word read and preached. 

‘“Mrs. Hall has two Bible classes every week, which are 

amongst the very important branches of our work. 

‘“ With regard to the spiritual condition of my district. 

It is with much gratitude to God that I am able to look 

back and feel that things are not as they were, that we 

have made progress, that there is far more inquiry after 

the truth amongst the congregations, and far more 

consistency of life amongst the genuine Christians, than 

there was a few years ago. In all this I feel that there is 

the loudest call to praise God and take courage.... 

“Truly, the work is to be done, ‘not by might nor by 

power, but by the Spirit of God.” 

STEFAMER. 

The village of Shefumer is half way between Nazareth 

and Acca. The square building furthest to the right, is 

the church and school-room of the Church Missionary 

Society. A native pastor is in charge of this station. 

The school is attended by about sixty boys, among them 

many Druses. 
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A firman to build this church was, after considerable 

delay, obtained by the generous help of the Duke of 

Mecklenburg. 

It was here that Saladin (in Arabic, Salah-e-Deen) 

encamped during the time when King Richard the Lion- 
hearted laid siege to Acca. 

The large castle overlooking the plain and the Bay of 

Acca was built by Ottoman, brother of Daher-el-Omar, of 

the family of the Syydinys, who about an hundred years 

ago usurped the government of Galilee, and ruled there 

independent of the Turks. The castle is now deserted, and 

rapidly falling into ruins. 
Acca itself is seen in the distance, on the left of the 

picture. 

The old Hebrew name is probably Kefraim, and there 

is still a small Jewish community with a rabbi living in 

the place. 

In the foHowing extracts we have the direct testimony 

and teaching of some of the most learned divines of 

the Church of England, in favour of the validity of 

the Ordination of the Clergy in the Foreign Non- 

Episcopal Reformed Churches :'— 

‘‘T do allow episcopacy,” says Dean Sherlock, ‘‘ to 

be an Apostolical institution, and the truly ancient and 

catholic government of the Church, of which more here- 

after; but yet in this very book I prove industriously 

and at large, that, in case of necessity, when bishops 

1For further information on this subject, we would refer the 
reader to the reply of the late Dean Goode to the late Bishop of 

Exeter and others in his ‘‘ Vindication of the Doctrine of the Church 
of England on the Validity of the Orders of the Scotch and Foreign 

Non-Episcopal Churches,’ and to his other works from which these 

extracts have been taken. 
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y 
cannot be had, a Church may be a truly Catholic Church, 

and such as we may and ought to communicate with, 

without bishops, in vindication of some Foreign Reformed 

Churches who have none, and therefore I do not make 

episcopacy so absolutely necessary to catholic communion 

as to unchurch all Churches which have it not.’’ ‘The 

Church of England does not deny, but that in case of 

necessity the Ordination of presbyters may be valid.’” 

The learned Bingham, perhaps the most deeply versed 

in ecclesiastical antiquity of any of our divines, after 

quoting the 19th Article, and stating that none of our 

divines object to it on account of its not mentioning 

‘bishops or their government,” adds,—‘‘ They say with 

Bishop Andrews, ‘that though Episcopal government be of 

livine institution, yet it is not so absolutely necessary 

as that there can be no Church, nor sacraments, nor 

salvation without it. He is blind that sees not many 

Churches flourishing without it; and he must have a 

heart as hard as iron, that will deny them salvation. 

Something may be wanting, that is of Divine right, in 

the exterior regimen of the Church, and yet salvation 

be obtained therein.’ Now this is the case of the French 

Church, which Bishop Andrews and his followers allow to 

have all the necessary and essential notes of a true Church, 

though Episcopal government was never settled among them.’ 

In the debate on Occasional Conformity, in 1702, Dr. 

Sharp, Archbishop of York, stated, that ‘if he were 

abroad, he would willingly communicate with the Pro- 

testant Churches, where he should happen to be.’ 

1 Sherlock's Vindication of some Protestant principles of Church 

unity and catholic communion, Lond. 1688. See the reprint in 

Bishop Gib-on’s Preservative, vol. 1ii. p. 419. 

2 Tb. p. 432. 

$ French Church’s Apol. for Church of England, bk. 2. c, 2. 

Works, ix, 40, 41. 

* Life of Abp. Sharp, vol. i. p. 377. 
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In the debate on the Union with Scotland, in 1707, 

Dr. Tenison, Archbishop of Canterbury, said, ‘he 

thought the narrow notions of all Churches had been 

their ruin, and that he believed the Church of Scotland to be 

as true a Protestant Church as the Church of England, 

though he could not say it was as perfect.’”! 

Even the nonjuror Archbishop Sancroft, in some Ad- 
monitions issued to the clergy of his Province in 1688, 

speaks in fraternal terms of the Foreign Reformed 

Churches, exhorting his clergy—‘‘ That they warmly and 

most affectionately exhort them [{7.e., ‘‘our brethren the 

Protestant Dissenters’? | to join with us in daily fervent 

prayer to the God of peace for the universal blessed union 

of all Reformed Churches both at home and abroad against 

our common enemies; that all they who do confess the 

holy name of our dear Lord, and do agree in the truth 

of His holy word, may also meet in one holy communion, 

and live in perfect unity and godly love.’” 

For the sentiments of Archbishop Wake, to the same 

effect, the reader may consult some letters (written in 

1719) given in the 4th Appendix to Mosheim’s Eccles. 

Hist. translated by Maclaine, Cent. xviii. No. xix.—xxii. ; 

one of which is to ‘‘the pastors and professors of 

Geneva,’’ whom he addresses as “ fratres charissimi ;”’ 

and in another (No. xix.) he says,—‘‘The Reformed 

Churches, though in some things differing from our 

English Church, I willingly embrace. I could have 

wished indeed that the episcopal form of church-govern- 

ment had been retained by all of them. In the mean- 

while be it far from me to be so iron-hearted that on 

account of a defect of this kind (such I may be permitted 

without offence to call it) I should believe that some of 

1 Carstares, 759, as quoted by Mr. Hallam, Constit. Hist. 4th ed. 

ii, 483. 
? D’Oyly’s Life of Sancroft, i. 325; or Wilkins. Cone. iv. 619. 
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them are to be broken off from our communion, or, witli 

certain insane writers among us, should assert, that they 

have no true and valid sacraments, and thus are scarcely 

Christians.””! 

In 1764 we have Archbishop Secker following him in 

the same strain :—‘“ Our inclination is to live in friendship 

with all the Protestant Churches. We assist aud protect 

those on the continent of Europe as well as we are able. 

We show our regard to that of Scotland as often as we 

have an opportunity.”? 

And, detending our Reformation, in one of his sermons 

against the Romanists, he says,—‘‘Supposing we had 

even acted without, and separated from, our Church 

governors, as our Protestant brethren abroad were forced 

to do: was there not a cause? When the word of God 

was hidden from men... when Church authority, by 

supporting such things as these, became inconsistent 

with the ends for which it was established, what remedy 

was there but to throw it off and form new establishments ? 

If in these there were any irregularities, they were the faults 

of those who forced men into them, and are of no consequence 

in comparison with the reason that made a change necessary.” 

Bishop ‘Tomline speaks even more _ strongly :— 

‘‘T readily acknowledge that there is no precept in the 

1 “Kcclesias Reformatas etsi in aliquibus a nostra Anglicana 
dissentientes, libenter amplector. Optarem cquidem regimen episco- 

pale. ... ut ab iis omnibus fuisset retentum.... Interim absit ut 

ego tam ferrei pectoris sim, ut ob ejusmodi defectum (sic mihi absque 
omni invidia appellare liceat) aliquas earum a communione nostra 

abscindendas credam; aut, cum qguébusdam furiosis inter nos scrip- 

tortbus, eas nulla vera ac valida sacramenta habere, adeoque vix Chris- 

tianos esse pronuntiem.’’ Mosheim, by Maclaine, vol. 6. p. 184, ed. 

1826. And in a letter to Father Courayer, dated July 9, 1724, he 

again expresses the same sentiments. Mosheim, ib. p. 30, Cent. 

xvill. § 23. 
* Answ. to Mayhew, p. 68. Life prefixed to Sermons, ed. 1770. p. Ixvi, 

? Serm. vol. 6. op. 400, 401. 
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New Testament which commands that every Church 

should be governed by bishops. No Church can exist 

without some government; but though there must be 

rules and orders for the proper discharge of the offices of 

public worship; though there must be fixed regulations 

concerning the appointment of ministers; and though a 

subordination among them is expedient in the highest 

degree, yet it does not follow, that all these things must 

be precisely the same in every Christian country; they 

may vary with the other varying circumstances of human 

society, with the extent of a country, the manners of its 

inhabitants, the nature of its civil government, and 

many other peculiarities which might be specified. As 

it has not pleased our Almighty Father to prescribe 

any particular form of civil government for the security 

of temporal comforts to His rational creatures, so neither 

has He prescribed any particular form of ecclesiastical 

polity as absolutely necessary to the attainment of eternal 

happiness .... As the Scriptures do not prescribe 

any definite form of church-government, so they contain 

no directions concerning the establishment of a power 

by which ministers are to be admitted to their sacred 

office.” And therefore, though Bishop Tomline advocates 
Episcopal Ordination as “instituted by the Apostles,” 

he does not maintain it as necessary." 

It may be well to remind our readers here that originally 

the name bishop was sometimes given to presbyters. We 

have also Scriptural proof, that in the Churches of the 

Apostolical times there were besides the presbyters and 

deacons, presidents or superintendents of these Churches, 

corresponding to what we now call in England ‘ Bishops,”’ 

or ‘ Prelates,” and in Germany ‘“ Prelaten” and ‘‘ Super- 

intendenten ;’’ for the Holy Scriptures distinctly inform 

us, that Timothy and Titus were respectively the 

1 Tomline’s Expos. of Art. 23. ed. 1799. pp. 396—398. 

G2 
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superintendents or bishops of the Churches of Kphests 

and Crete. This fact is also freely admitted by divines 

of the Foreign Reformed Churches. 

‘‘We learn hence,” says Calvin on Titus i. 5, ‘that 

there was not then an equality among the ministers of 

the Church, but that one was with authority placed 

over others.””! 

Luther also clearly admits that we have Scripture 

authority for episcopacy, Hosea ii. 2, ‘‘Si Pontifices et 

Episcopi desinant Evangelium persequi, etc..... 

parebimus libenter ipsorum autoritati, guam verbo divino 

videmus communitam.” 

Then again we have our Lord’s Epistles to the seven 

Churches of Asia in the Book of Revelation, which 

are addressed to the Angels of those Churches. Although 

attempts have been made to explain away this evidence, 

it is obvious that the word angel denotes some one 

individual recognized as bishop or superintendent of the 

Church. 

Scultetus says, ‘‘All the most learned interpreters 

understand, by the Angels of the seven Churches, the 

bishops of the seven Churches; nor can it be otherwise 

interpreted without violence to the text.’” 

In these letters to the seven Churches our Lord Himself 

recognizes the office which we now call the episcopal 

office; and in Rey. i. 16, 20, the angels are described as 

‘stars’ held in His right hand. Grotius says, ‘‘ They who 

by angels understand the Churches themselves manifestly 

contradict the Holy Scriptures; for ‘the candlesticks 

are the Churches.’ Christ says, ‘and the stars are 

the angels of the seven Churches.’ It is surprising 

1 Confessions and Proofs of Protestant Divines, &c., p. 34. 

2 Apr. Scuttetus. Obs. in Tit. In Confessions and Proofs of 

Protestant Divines that Episcopacy is according to the Word of God, 
&c. Oxford, 1644. p. 47. - 
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ARTICLE XXIII. 

Or MINISTERING IN THE CONGREGATION. 

“Tt is not lawful for any man to take upon him the 

office of public preaching, or ministering the Sacraments 

in the Congregation, before he be lawfully called, and 

sent to execute the same. And those we ought to judge 

lawfully called and sent, which be chosen and called to 

this work by men who have public authority given unto 

them i the Congregation, to call and send Ministers into 

the Lord’s vineyard.” 

The teaching of this Article and the Augsburg Con- 

fession is alike; the same may also be said of most of 

the Confessions of the Foreign Non-Episcopal Churches, 

as the Helvetic (Art. 16), Bohemian (c. 9), and Belgian 

(Art. 31). 

Professor Hey justly remarks, that the expression, 

‘‘who have public authority given unto them in the 

congregation,” seems to leave the manner of giving the 

power of ordaining quite free ; it seems as if any religious 

society might, consistently with this Article, appoint 

officers, with power of Ordination, by election, representa- 

tion, or lot; as if, therefore, the right to ordain did 

not depend upon any uninterrupted succession.’ 

Thomas Rogers, Chaplain to Archbishop Bancroft, also 

Bishop Tomline and others, take the same view of this 

Article. 

It is quite clear, that the words of the Article do not 

maintain the necessity of Episcopal Ordination; and 

consequently, as the object of the Article is to shew the 

1 Hey’s Lectures in Divinity, 2nd ed, 1822, vol. iv. p. 166. 

2 Rogers’ ‘Exposition of the Articles,” published in 1667, and 

‘Yomline’s Expos. of Art. ed. 1799. p. 376. 
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doctrine of the Church of England on this subject, it 

cannot be said that the Church of England maintains 

this necessity ; and it follows, therefore, that Bishops of 

this Church can recognize Pastors of the Non-Episcopal 

Churches, as has been done by the Archbishops of Can- 

terbury and the Bishops of London for many years 

(see p. 32), and for some years in Jerusalem. 

In the Preface to the Ordination Service we have 

simply the statement of a fact, that the three Orders of 

the Ministry have existed from the times of the apostles ; 

but this certainly does not touch the question of the 

validity of the Orders of the Foreign Non-Episcopal 

Churches. 

And it must not be forgotten that the clergy of the 

Church of England are required, by the 55th Canon of 

1604, to pray for “the Church of Scotland,” in the 

bidding prayer before the sermon, as a part of Christ’s 

Holy Catholic Church. Now the Church of Scotland, at 

the time this Canon was passed, was Presbyterian, as 

it is now. The clergy of the Church of England are 

therefore bound solemnly by this Canon to recognize in 

their prayers “the Church of Scotland.” 

Then again, let us not forget the practice of the Church 

of England for many years after the Reformation, when 

the Ordination of Non-Episcopal Churches was fully 

recognized, so that ministers of the Scotch and foreign 

Reformed Churches were admitted to the cure of souls in the 

Church of England without any fresh Ordination, which, was 

however, changed at the Restoration, and by the Act of 

Uniformity. 

In 1582 (April 6) a licence was granted by the Vicar- 

General of the Archbishop of Canterbury (Grindal) to 

a minister of the name of John Morrison, who had only 

Scotch Orders, in the following terms :—‘‘Since you the 

foresaid John Morrison, about five years past, in the 
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town of Garvet, in the county of Lothian, of the kingdom 

of Scotland, were admitted and ordained to sacred Orders 

and the holy ministry, by the imposition of hands, according 

to the laudable form and rite of the Reformed Church of 

Scotland; and since the congregation of that county of 

Lothian is conformable to the orthodox faith and 

sincere religion now received in this realm of England, 

and established by public authority: we, therefore, as 

much as lies in us, and as by right we may, approving 

and ratifying the form of your Ordination and preferment 

(preefectionis) done in such manner aforesaid, grant to 

you a licence and faculty, with the consent and ewpress 

command of the most reverend Father in Christ the 

Lord Edmund, by the Divine providence Archbishop 

of Canterbury, to us signified, that 7 such Orders by 

you taken you may, and have power, in any convenient 
places in and throughout the whole province of 

Canterbury, to celebrate divine offices, to minister the 

sacraments, &c., aS much as in us lies, and we may de 

jure, and as far as the laws of the kingdom do allow,” 

ee 

Another case is that of Dr. De Laune, which is 

given in Dr. Birch’s Life of Archbishop Tillotson, 

from a letter of Bishop Cosin, a witness of the case, 

in the following terms :—‘“‘ Dr. De Laune, who translated 

the English Liturgy into French, being collated to a 

living, and coming to the Bishop, then at Norwich, 

with his presentation, his Lordship asked him where 

he had his Orders. He answered, that he was ordained 

by the Presbytery at Leyden. The Bishop upon this 

advised him to take the opinion of counsel, whether 

by the laws of England he was capable of a benefice 

without being ordained by a _ Bishop. The doctor 

replied, that he thought his Lordship would be 

1 Strype’s Life of Grindal, bk. 2. c. xiii. p. 271; or Oxf. ed. p. 402. 
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unwilling to reordain him, if his counsel should say, 
that he was not otherwise capable of the living by 
law. The Bishop rejoined,—‘ Reordination we must 

not admit, no more than a rebaptization; but im case 

you find it doubtful whether you be a priest capable to 

receive a benefice among us, or no, I will do the same office 

for you, if you desire it, that I should do for one who 

doubts of his baptism, when all things belonging 

essentially unto it have not been duly observed in the 

administration of it, according to the rule in the Book 

of Common Prayer, Jf thou beest not already, &c. YuT 

FOR MINE OWN PART, IF YOU WILL ADVENTURE THE 

ORDERS THAT YOU HAVE, I WILL ADMIT YOUR PRESENTATION, 

AND GIVE YOU INSTITUTION INTO THE LIVING HOWSOEVER.’ 

But the title, which this presentation had from the 

patron, proving not good, there were no further 

proceedings in it; yet AFreRwARDs Dr. Dre Lavne was 

ADMITTED INTO ANOTHER BENEFICE WITHOUT ANY NEW 

ORDINATION.””? 
And on this point various testimonies might be 

added from unquestionable authorities; as, for instance, 

that of Bishop Cosin, confessedly holding very high 

views, as they are called. He says, in an admirable 

letter on this subject, written from Paris, Feb. 7, 

1650,—‘‘ Therefore, if at any time a minister so 

ordained in these French Churches came to incor- 

porate himself in ours, and to receive a public charge 

or cure of souls among us in the Church of England 

(as I have known some of them to have so done of 

late, and can instance in many other before my time), 

our bishops did not reordain him before they admitted 

him to his charge, as they must have done, if his former 

Ordination here in France had been void. Nor vip 

OUR LAWS REQUIRE MORE OF HIM THAN TO DECLARE 

1 Birch’s Life of Archbishop Tillotson, 2nd ed. 1753, pp. 170. 171. 
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HIS PUBLIC CONSENT TO THE RELIGION RECEIVED AMONGST 

US, AND TO SUBSCRIBE THE ARTICLES ESTABLISHED.”’! 

And the same testimony is borne by Bishop Fleetwood, 

who says, that this was ‘certainly her practice [7.e. 

of the Church of England] during the reigns of King 

James and King Charles I., and to the year 1661. We 

had many ministers from Scotland, from France, and the 

Low Countries, who were ordained, by presbyters only, 

and not bishops, and they were instituted into benefices 

with cure,...and yet were never re-ordained, but 

only subscribed the Articles.’’? 

And Mr. Keble himself confesses, that, ‘‘ nearly up to the 

time when Hooker wrote, numbers had been admitted 

to the ministry of the Church in England, with no 

better than Presbyterian Ordination: and it appears 

by Travers’s Supplication to the Council, that such was 

the construction not uncommonly put upon the Statute 

of the 13th of Elizabeth, permitting those who had 

received Orders in any other form than that of the 

English Service Book, on giving certain securities, to 

exercise their calling in England.’ 

The 18 Act of Elizabeth, c. 12, here referred to, enacted 

that any professing to be a priest or minister of God's 

Word and Sacraments, who had been ordained by any 

other form than that authorized by Edward VI. and 

Queen Elizabeth, should be only called upon to assent and 

subscribe to the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion. 

And that the statute and not the ecclesiastical law 

1 Letter to Mr. Cordel, in Basire’s Account of Bishop Cosin, 

annexed to his funeral Sermon; and also in Bishop Fleetwood’s 

Judgment of the Church of England in the case of Lay-Baptism. 2nd 

ed. Lond, 1712. p. 62. 

* Judgm. of Church of Engl. in case of Lay-Baptism, 1712. 8vo. 

Pt. ii. Works, p. 552. 

3 Kesue’s Pref. to Hooker, p. 1xxvi. 
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was the difficulty, where any was felt, we learn from a 

passage in Bishop Hall, who expressly tells us in a 

work published in 1641,—‘“‘ The sticking at the admission 

of our brethren returning from Reformed Churches, 

was NOT IN CASE OF OrpinaTion, but of Institution : THEY 

HAD BEEN ACKNOWLEDGED MINISTERS OF CHRIST, WITH- 

OUT ANY OTHER HANDS LAID UPON THEM; but according 

to the laws of our land, they were not perhaps capable of 

Institution to a benefice, unless they were so qualified 

as the Statutes of this realm do require. And, secondly, 

I know those, more than one, that by virtue only of that 

Ordination which they have brought with them from other 

Reformed Churches, have enjoyed spiritual promotions and 

livings, WITHOUT ANY EXCEPTION AGAINST THE LAWFULNESS 

OF THEIR CALLING.’’! 

Now all these extracts from the writings of eminent 

divines of the Church of England, and the practice of 

this Church. for many years prove that the Church of 

England has never disowned the validity of the Ordina- 

tions of the Scotch and Foreign Non-Episcopal Churches, 

and there is certainly nothing in the Church’s For- 

mularies against the validity of such Orders ; for the 

doctrine of the Church of England, as declared in the 

23rd Article, has never been affected by the Act of 

Uniformity, although the practice has been altered in 

England from that which was customary before, when 

ministers of Foreign Non-Episcopal Churches were 

freely permitted to minister in our Churches. All that 

was then enforced was that the Episcopal form of Church 

government having been established in England, it was 

very reasonably enacted that all who held any ‘‘ promo- 

tion in England” should receive Episcopal Ordination, 

But although this is the case now, it proves nothing 

1 Bishop Hall’s Defence of the Humble Remonstrance, Sect. 14. 

Works, ed. Pratt, vol. 9. (pp. 690, 691.) 
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as to the doctrine of the Church of England on the 

abstract question of the validity of the Orders of Non- 

Episcopal Churches, which has been acknowledged by 

the practice of many years of the Church of England, 

even until quite a recent date, for many of the first 

missionaries of the societies of the Church of England 

were Germans who had received foreign Orders. 

Therefore the Church of England does not hold the 

exclusive validity of Episcopal Orders, and consequently 

the Bishops of Jerusalem, following the example of the 

Church of England in former years, have been justified 

in recognizing the validity of the Ordination of the 

German Clergy sent out to Jerusalem by the National 

Reformed Church of Germany, and in officiating with 

them in Christ Church on Mount Zion. Here they have 

for many years worked together in preaching the glorious 

Gospel of salvation, and in setting before all Jesus, the 

Light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of His people 

Israel. 

Many other extracts could be given from the works 

of Divines of the Church of England, to show that they 

acknowledged the Foreign Reformed Churches to be true 

Churches, and their pastors true ministers of Christ, 

but these must suffice; and are sufficient evidence to 

warrant the action of the Anglican Bishops in Jerusalem. 

The King of Prussia’s great idea was to help in 

healing the unhappy divisions which still exist amongst 

us, and in uniting all Christians, beginning at Jerusalem, 

and thus hasten the time when we shall all be one fold 

under one Shepherd, Jesus Christ. May this effort to 

help in carrying out the pious Monarch’s wishes be 

overruled by our loving heavenly Father, by the working 

of His Holy Spirit, to the glory of God, and to the 

furtherance of His kingdom! 
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ADDENDA. 

Just as the last pages were undergoing final correction, 

permission was kindly given to publish the following most 

important letters. 

The first two, which are now printed for the first 

time, had they reached the compiler earlier, would 

have been inserted amongst the official documents on 

page [122], the first being the reply of His Majesty 

the King of Prussia to the letter of the Archbishop of 

Canterbury, printed on p. [116], and then would have 

followed the second letter of the Archbishop to the King. 

But as the latter half of this book, containing the official 

documents, was already printed when these letters came to 

hand, they are now added here with another one from 

the late Dr. Barclay, the Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem. 

This last letter refers to the British Syrian Schools, the 

_ statistics of which are given on pp. 47—41. 
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ETTER FRoM His Magsrsty THE Kina or Prussia 
‘ 

To THE Mosr REVEREND 

Tee Lorp ARrciBIsHoP OF CANTERBURY. 

| REVEREND Lorp ARCHBISHOP, 

Minister at the Court of Her Majesty the Queen 

reat Britain has laid before me the letter which 

i1ave been pleased to address to me on the rela- 

to be established between the Bishop of the 

1 Church of England and Ireland in Jerusalem, 

(rerman congregations residing in Palestine. I: 

aot be but with satisfaction and gratitude that 

cognizance of the proposals contained in it tor 

alisation of a plan of such high interest for the 

Protestant Church. Feeling gratified in the belief, 

‘he execution of these proposals, dictated by a truly 

-velic spirit, will lead the way to the implantation 

Oe | 

\ ith these feelings I pray to God, my Lord Arch- 

verm of an increasing and prosperous development 

.o Christian religion at the very place of its origin, 

ly appreciate the merit which you, My Lord 

.!ishop, have acquired to yourself in this cause ; 

i doubt not, that posterity will honor this merit 

‘1@ same increasing proportion, as the salutary 

~-quences of this co-operation of the two greatest 

stant National Churches will, under God’s blessing, 

nifested. 

», that He may long preserve your precious life, 
4 

ike you under His almighty protection. 

FREDERICK WILLIAM. 

n, June, 1842. 

ilis Grace 

Lhe Archbishop of Canterbury, 

Primate of all England. 
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kEPLY FROM THE ARCHBISHOP To THE Kine. 

Lambeth, July 21, 183: 

Sire, 

I am deeply impressed with the sense of your Majo-'\” 

condescension and kindness by the approbation 

your Majesty has so graciously expressed of the pr } 

which I had the honor of submitting to your May.) 

consideration, in regard to the relations to be estab’: 

between the Bishop of the United Church of Eneiinc 

and Ireland settled in Jerusalem, and the German ‘ 

gregations residing in Palestine which may be 

mitted to his charge. 

I am farther indebted to your Majesty’s go 

for a present most highly gratifying, the portr:: 

your Majesty, conveyed to me through the Chi 

Bunsen, which I receive with peculiar satisfactior 

testimony of the value which your Majesty is ]} 

to attach to my humble endeavours to promo: 

success of a measure originating in your M: 

zeal for the advancement of true Religion. 

Most earnestly praying that a plan conceived 1 

genuine spirit of evangelical charity, may, und 

direction of God’s good Providence, have the 

which your Majesty desires of establishing th 

fession of a pure faith in the land where the 

was first preached, and form a centre of union 

Churches of Christ, 

I have the honor to be, Sire, 

With profound respect, 

Your Majesty’s most faithful and obliged & 

W. Cant 
To Lis Majesty 

The King of Prussia. 

m2 
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THe British Syr1An SCHOOLS. 

‘¢ JEHOVAH-JIREH.”’ 

‘Tae Lorp WILL PROVIDE.’’ 

The late Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem, Dr. Barclay, 

took the greatest interest in these Schools, founded by 

Mrs. Bowen Thompson in 1860; for he had been, in 

1861, when stationed as a Missionary in Palestine, one 

of the earliest eye-witnesses both of the misery caused 

by the massacres in Syria, and of the noble efforts made 

by Mrs. Bowen Thompson to turn this misery into a 

blessing, by founding schools, and giving these poor 

misguided people the pure Word of God, and thus 

leading them to love Jesus and follow in His footsteps. 

In this letter Bishop Barclay (July 1880) gives his 

testimony to the noble work carried on in these schools. 

He wrote this letter from Jerusalem, having just re- 

turned from one of his missionary tours in his Diocese, 

during which he had examined these Schools; for he was 

determined by personal inspection to make himself 

thoroughly acquainted with the various evangelistic and 

educational institutions carried on in the Jerusalem 

Diocese. 

All will read the Bishop’s letter with devout thank- 

fulness to Almighty God for the great work which in 

His good providence has been achieved through these 

Schools. We cannot but acknowledge how wonderfully 

the Lord has here made good come out of evil; for, but 

for the terrible massacres in Syria, Mrs. Bowen Thompson 

might perhaps never have thought of founding these 

Schools on which God’s blessing is resting. 

The examination to which the Bishop alludes in his 

letter extended over a whole week; and the kind manner 

in which he entered into the various subjects of study is 

said to have greatly encouraged the young people. 
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Both teachers and pupils were gratified by his commenda- 

tion of their knowledge of the Word of God, which was 

the foundation of all their teaching, and is the true and 

only sure basis of all other acquirements. 

The Bishop, in alluding to his early acquaintance with 

the work, in its small beginnings and in its later growth, 

remarked that he had seen it the acorn in 1861, and saw 

it then in 1880 as the oak. 

On the Sunday the Bishop held a full service at the 

Anglo-American Church, and in the afternoon he was 

present at the Annual Meeting of the Sunday Schools, 

held in the same Church; a large proportion of the 

children were the pupils of the various British Syrian 

Schools. One evening was devoted to the reception of some 

of the principal residents ; there was also a large evening 

gathering of the native Teachers, Bible-women, and 

Scripture Readers, when the Bishop gave them an 

excellent address, in which he especially urged the im- 

portance of seeking the aid of the Holy Spirit, to enable 

them to train the young people committed to their charge 

in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 

But perhaps the most interesting mecting was that 

which closed the Bishop’s visit—namely, a garden 

gathering of about 800 of the pupils of the Branch 

Schools, who came, with their teachers at their head, 

singing some favourite hymn, such as 

“ Shall we gather at the river,” 

“ When He cometh to make up His jewels.” 

The pupils and young teachers of the Institution, 

numbering about 100, were ranged under the shade of 

the trees in front of the terrace, in their simple Syrian 

veils, while some of the junior girls of the Moslem School 

came wrapped up in their gaily-coloured izars. 

The Bishop and visitors were seated on the terrace. 

Several of the schools came up and presented addresses 

in English, French and Arabic. The blind men and girls 
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were also present; all were regaled with cake and fruit. 

It was a lovely day in June, closing with a glorious 

sunset, promising a bright rising again. 

Bishop Barclay’s letter : ‘* Jerusalem, July, 1880 : 

‘Tt has given me the greatest pleasure and satisfaction 

to be present at, and to take part in, the examination of 

the Training Institution of the British Syrian Schools ; 

and also to visit and examine several of the other Schools 

in Beirut during my stay there, from the 22nd to the 29th 

of June. In the beginning of the year 1861 I was in 

Beirut, some months after the horrible massacres, and 

saw the commencement of these Schools by the late Mrs. 

Bowen Thompson, that most devoted servant of God. 

Class hatreds and jealousies were then the greatest 

hindrances to the good work. At intervals of several 

years I have seen the steady growth and prosperity of the 

efforts made to teach the natives, until now the work of 

education has become a mighty agency for the enlighten- 

ment of that part of Syria. When I contrast the present 

with the past, it may well be said, ‘What hath God 

wrought!’” ‘‘‘The handful of corn in the earth upon the 

top of the mountains; the fruit thereof shall’ shake lke 

Lebanon.’ But few children could be gathered together 

at first; now, however, the pupils in the several Schools, 

including Christians, Jews, Moslems, and Druses, amount 

to nearly 3,000. Out of some twenty-seven Schools, I 

was able to visit the Ashrafia (70 pupils), the Boys’ (119), 

East Coombe (150), Es Sayfeh (199), Moslem (210), 

Olive Branch (191), and the Training Institution with 

its Boarders, Day Scholars, and Pupil Teachers (117). 

In all of them I found the Word of God to be the 

foundation on which the instruction is based.’ ; The 

knowledge which the children exhibited was most gratifying 

and encouraging. Some were well versed in the Hundred 

Texts; others in the Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, 
<- 
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and various books of the Bible. One class quite surprised 

me with a minute acquaintance with the book of Job. 

Secular learning is also well cultivated. 

“The Arabic, French, and English ‘languages are 

used for conveying instruction in arithmetic, grammar, 

geography, history, and the usual branches of a sound 

education. The writing of the various schools which 1 

examined was very neat and clean, and the discipline 

remarkably good. Needlework and embroidery are also 

well taught. The blind, both young and adults, are 

exercised in Moon’s system of raised characters; and 

most touching was it to hear them sweetly sing hymns of 

praise to God, while looking on their sightless eyeballs. 

A pious and loving spirit seemed to pervade both teachers 

and pupils; and the superintendents and their assistants 

work together in the most harmonious union. God’s 

blessing, in answer to prayer, evidently rests upon the 

various agents, the great majority of whom have been 

trained in the Schools themselves. Many have been 

supported by friends in England until they have become 

good and efficient teachers, such as Sophia Zarzooi, the 

protégée of Miss Edwards. In going over the Boarding- 

school I observed the air of tidiness, and order, and 

economy with which the dormitories were arranged. The 

flooring in some cases was, however, defective; and the 

concrete was broken into holes. No doubt, if contribu- 

tions were more liberal, the floors would be re-laid with 

some more lasting material. 

“Taken generally, I feel thankful to God for the 

British Syrian Schools, as one of the means for civilizing, 

and spreading abroad a knowledge of our Saviour 

amongst the different nationalities and denominations in 

that part of my very extensive Diocese; and I commend 

their support most cordially to all those who long for the 

establishment of truth and justice in Syria, Palestine, 

and Asia Minor. “J. Aner. HrErosot.”’ 
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God’s Command and our Duty. 

‘* Comfort ye, comfort ye My people, saith your God. 

Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, 

and cry unto her, that her warfare ts accomplished, 

that her iniquity is pardoned : 

Sor she hath received of the Lord’s hand double for all her sins. 

O thou that tellest good tidings to Zion, 

get thee up into the high mountain ; 

O thou that tellest good tidings to Jerusalem, 

lift up thy voice with strength : 

Lift it up, be not afraid ; 

say unto the cities of Judah, BEHOLD your Gop!” 

Isaiah xl. 1, 2, 9. 

“¢ For Zion’s sake will I not hold my peace, 

and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest, 

until the righteousness thereof go forth as brightness, and 
the salvation thereof as a lamp that burneth. 

And the Gentiles shall see thy righteousness, 

and all kings thy glory : 

and thou shalt be called by a new name, 

which the mouth of the Lord shall name. 

Thou shalt also be a crown of glory in the hand of the Lord, 

and a royal diadem in the hand of thy God, 

Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken: §ce. 

Go through, go through the gates ; 

prepare ye the way of the people ; 

cast up, cast up the highway ; gather out the stones ; 

lift up a standard for the people. 

Behold, the Lord hath proclaimed unto the end of the world, 

Say ye to the daughter of Zion, 

Behold, thy salvation cometh ; 

Behold, His reward ts with Him, and His work before Him.” 

Isaiah lxii. 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11. 

“* Rejoice ye with Jerusalem .... all ye that love her: 

rejoice for joy with her, all ye that mourn for her.” 

‘ Isaiah lxvi. 10. 

“Wray for the Peace of Ferusalem.”’ 
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Tue Instructions or Kina FrepERIoK WILLIAM TO HIS 

SpEciAL Envoy, THE Privy Councrtior, Dr. Bunsen.! 

THE instructions open with a brief notice of the points to 

be discussed with the English Government, namely, the 

protection which should be afforded to the subjects of 

both powers in the Turkish dominions, without distinction 

of creed. They then proceed as follows :— 

Sans-souct, June 8, 1841. 

‘Should the Government of Great Britain appear not 

indisposed to enter, under certain admissions, into an 

engagement with his Majesty, from which the attainment 

of the objects in question may be reasonably anticipated, 

his Majesty entrusts his Envoy Extraordinary on this 

Special Mission with the following duty :— 

“The Envoy shall, in such confidential form as the 

English Government may approve, by the medium of 

conference with the Archbishop of Canterbury as Primate 

of England, and with the Bishop of London as the imme- 

diate head of the several congregations of the Church of 

England in foreign parts, endeavour to ascertain,— 

“How far the Church of England, which is already 

possessed of a minister’s residence on Mount Zion, and 

has begun to build a church on the spot, would be 

inclined to grant the Evangelical National Church of 

Prussia rank, as a sister-Ohurch, in the Holy Land ? 

‘‘Tnasmuch as such an union would affect the most 

delicate points of national feeling in both countries, and 

1The Protestant Bishopric in Jerusalem; its Origin and Progress. 
B. Wertheim, London, 1847; p. 41. 
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Die Huftruftion des Kontigs Friedrid 
Wilhelm an Geinen Gefandten 
den Gehetmen Legations- Rath 
Or Bunfen 

Nachdem die Ynftruftion im Cingange die mit der eng- 

lifhen Regierung yu befpredenden Punfte furzZ angedeutet, 

namlich itber den Schus aller beiderfeitigen Unterthanen tm 

tlirfifchen MReiche, ohne Unterfchied des Befenntniffes, fahrt fie 

folgendermafen fort: 

SGansfouct am 8. Sunius 1841, 

,,Dollte die Grofbrittannifte Regierung fich nist abgencigt 
gctgen, unter gewiffern Borausfebungen, mit des Kodnigs 

Majeftat in eine BVereinbarung einjgugehen, von welher fich 

die Erreichung dtefer Bwede verniinftigerweife hoffen lAbt, 

fo wollen Wllerhochftdtefelben Shren auferordentlichen Gefandten 

in Ddicfer Spezial-Miffion nod AUllerhohftfelbft mit folgendem 
AWuftrage verfehen. 

,,€8 foll namlich derfelbe, in etner, dent englifhen Mt- 

nifterium genehimen, gang vertraulidhen Form, durch Befprez 

mung mit dem Erzbifhof von Canterbury, als Primas von 

England, und mit dem Bifchof von London, als unmittel- 

harem Haupte der einjelnen ausivdrtigen Gemeinden der 

englifrhen Riche, gu ermitteln fuchen : 

»,ur welder Art die englifhe  Lanbdesfirche,  welhe 

bereits fidh im Befibe eines Pfarrgebaudes auf dem 

Berge Bion befindet, und dafelbft den Bau einer 

Kirche begonnen hat, geneigt fein diirfte, der evange- 

lifhen Landestirhe Preufens eine fchwefterliche  Stel- 

lung im gelobten Lande gu geftatten. 

Da eine foldhe Bereinbarung die jarteften Punfte des 
National-Lebens beider Volfer berithrt, und der Gegenftand ein 

1Dq8 evangelifhe Bisthum in Sevujalem, Berlin, 1842, CG. 33. 
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the subject is of so deep an importance and so sacred a 

nature, his Majesty deems it necessary, with a view to 

avoid all misunderstanding, to enter into a clear and un- 

disguised explanation of the convictions which have guided 

him on this occasion. 

‘“‘ His Majesty, in the first place, sets out with the con- 

viction, that Protestant Christianity can entertain no hope 

of enjoying full and permanent recognition in the Kast, 

and especially in the Holy Land, or of reaping any 

blessed and lasting fruits from its labours or its diffusion, 

unless it exhibits itself, to the utmost possible extent, as 

a united body in those countries. 

‘‘ Above all, it should be remembered that, in that 

quarter, both the Government and people have been 

accustomed, in all ages, to see those who acknowledge 

themselves to be co-religionists, appear and act together 

in spiritual affairs as one body, subject to uniform 

discipline and forms. This is the character in which 

Judaism—this the character in which the corporations of 

the Latin, Greek, and Armenian Churches, exhibit them- 

selves to the people of the East. If, therefore, by the side 

of these, Protestant Christendom were to come forward 

and insist upon being recognised under all its separate 

denominations, the Episcopal-Anglican, Scotch-Presby- 

terian, United-Evangelical,! Lutheran, Reformed, Baptist, 

Wesleyan, Independent, and such like, the Turkish 

Government would undoubtedly hesitate to grant such a 

recognition: an act which comprehends the grant of the 

highest political privileges to the heads of all such 

recognised corporations. Hence, not longer since than last 

month, the bishops of the several Christian communities 

in Syria were summoned to Damascus to confer with the 

mufti and cadi upon the future government of the country, 

and each of them received permission to nominate five 

‘The Church in Prussia is called “ Die Evangelisch-Unirte Kirche.” 
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fo bochwichtiger und beiliger ift: fo erachten Seine Mafeftat, 

sur Bermetdung aller Mifverftindniffe, es fiir nothwendig, 

iiber die Ueberjeugungen, welche WAllerhoftdiefelben dabei Leiten, 

fic) bier Far und offen aussufpreden. 

Seine Majeftat gehn alfo sundahft von der Uebergzeugung 

aus, daf bas evangelifhe Chriftenthunt im Orient und 

namentlih im gelobten Lande, feine Soffnung auf volle und 

dauernde Anerfennung, und auf fegensreie und bfleibende 

Wirfung und Ausbreitung hat, wenn vaffelbe fich nicht in 

jenen Gegenden moglidft alg cine Cinbeit darftellt. 

pouvorbderft find Regierung und Bolf dort von jeher 

gewohnt, diefenigen, welche fid) als Glaubensgenoffen anerfennen, 

in ihren geiftlidben Angelegenhetten als cinen Kdrper mit 

gemeinfamer Zudt und Ordnung, auftreten und handeln gu 

feben. Go fteht das Sudenthum vor ifnen; fo ftellen dte 

Korperfihaften der Lateiner, der Griechen, der WArimenier fic 

ibnen dar, Wollte nun die evangelifrhe Chriftenheit, diefen 

gegentiber, gugleich als bifhoflid-englifhe, als preshytertanifm- 

fhottifthe, als evangelifih-unirte, als Tutheranifche, als reformirte, 

als baptiftifihe, als Methodiftens oder Sudependenten-Gemeinfhaft, 

und Ddergleiden, auftreten und WAnerfennung fordern, fo wiirre 

die tirfifhe Megierung gewifi Bedenfen tragen, dtefe WAnere 

fennung gu gewabren. Denn eine folhe UAnerfennung fchlieft 

fiir die Borfteher der Korperfihaften die Hhodften politifcen 

Rechte in fih. So find noch im Horigen Monate die Bifcsfe 

der verfchiedenen chriftlifthen Rorperfdhaften SGyriens in Damag- 

fus mit dem Mufti und Cadi zu einer Berathung ber die 

fiinftige Berwaltung des Landes herufen, und es iff einem 

jeren derfelben bewilligt worden, fiinf @Abhgeordnete  feines 
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members of his confession as its representatives in the 

Supreme Administrative Council of Syria. Before the 

Porte, therefore, would consent to confer such rank and 

power, even provisionally, on the various Protestant com- 

munities, it would inquire into the number and condition 

of such of its subjects as are members of those new 

communities respectively, as well as into the species of 

guarantee which each could tender for its permanency ; 

for the individuals who instituted, and still compose, the 

present privileged corporations, were, and are, settlers in 

the land and subjects of the Porte, whereas the whole of 

the Protestant communities together cannot at present 

adduce more than a few individual natives who have come 

over to them. We admit that, of late years, a number of 

natives, some of them persons of high consideration, 

residing in Armenia as well as at Beyrout and Jerusalem, 

have expressed a desire to embrace Protestant Christianity, 

or to allow their children to be educated in its principles ; 

but the majority have been held back, because the 

missionaries had no means whatever of ensuring protection 

and safety to them. It is however manifest and certain 

that it will be necessary we should claim to be placed on 

an equal footing with the recognised communities, although 

we have it not in our power toadduce an adequate number 

of members to form the new corporations. But when we 

come to the guarantees, which may rightfully be required 

of us, what Government would be enabled and inclined to 

undertake the responsibility for such a host of com- 

munities ? The Porte, too, would be undoubtedly fortified 

in its hesitation by the interposition of the religious com- 

munities which it has already recognised. 

‘‘Independently of this consideration, how great would 

be the disadvantage under which the Protestant Christians, 

so split into fragments, would labour by the side of these 

ancient Churches! Whatever defects may characterize 

their internal state, outwardly they constitute a firm and - 
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Befennintifes fiir den oberften BVerwaltungsrath GSyriens gu 

ernennen. Che nun die Pforte ein folches Anfehen, etne folche 

Macht, auch nur ausfichtsweife den verfchiedenen evangelifihen 

Gemeinden gu ertheilen {ich entfhlieft, wird fle guerft nach der. 

Bahl und dem Stande ihrer Unterthanen fragen, welche Deit- 

lieder jeder der neuen RKodrperfhaften feten, und nad den 

Garantieen, welche eine folche Gemetnfthaft itherhaupt fiir thr 

Veftehen bieten fonnte. Denn es find Cingefeffene, Unterthanen 

des Raifers, weldhe jene privilegirten Korperfihaften gebildet 

haben und nod jest bilden. Nun aber fonnen alle evangelifdhen 

Gemeinfchaften gufammen in diefem Augenblice nirgends mehr 

als einige vereingelte CEingeborne aufgeigen, die gu ifnen 

iibergetreten find. €8 ift allerdings wabhr, daf in den Lepten 

Sahren, in Armenten und in Beyrut, fo wie in Serufalem, 

mebrere und gum Theil febr angefehene Cingeborne fich geneigt 

erflart haben, gum evangelifithen Chriftenthume iibergutreten oder 

ihre Kinder darin ergiehen gu laffen, davon aber grofentheils 

burch die Unmdglifeit abgebalten find, wortn fic) dte Mie 

fionare befinden, ibnen Gaus und Sicherheit gu gewabren. 

Allein jfene Thatfache bleibt immer wahr, daf man Gleichftellung 

mit den alten Rorperfdhaften verlangen muf, obne eine 

geniigende Anjahl von Perfonen aufzeigen gu fonnen, welche 

die neuen RKorperfehaften bilden follen. Was aber dte Garanticen 

betvifft, die man ju fordern beredhtigt tft, welche Megierung 

Eounte and wollte fle fiir eine folche Menge von Gemeinfhhaften 

geben? Sn jenem Bedenfen nun iwiirde die Pforte ohne 

 Bweifel durch dite Gitrfprace dev fchon beftebenden religiofen 

RKorperfchaften beftarét werden, 

vAbgefehen hiervon, in welchert Nachtheile mitfte, bei 

einer folchen Berfplitterung die evangelifhe Chriftenhett den 

alten SRirdhen gegeniiber ftehen! Was diefen auch an inne- 

rem Leben feblen mag, fie bilden eine fefte, durch Rircdhengucht, 
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compact body, linked together by Church-discipline and 

ritual, as well as the apostolical and episcopal rank of their 

sees, and effecting more in the strength of their ecclesias- 

tical unity than in virtue of primitive possession. 

‘‘Such are the political grounds which have led His 

Majesty to the conviction, that, on this occasion, unity 

in the outset is the first and indispensable condition on 

which the success of the Protestant Church depends. 

‘‘But His Majesty’s conviction that, in the present case, 

the Protestant Church must exhibit herself as one in unity 

of faith, essentially rests upon higher grounds. The 

present state of Ottoman affairs, especially with reference 

to the part which England and Prussia take in them—a 

state not independent of the Divine guidance—has for the 

first time afforded an opportunity for Protestant Christen- 

dom to insist upon occupying a position, in the original 

seat of its faith and in the Holy Land, by the side of the 

primitive Churches of the East, and in the presence of the 

Roman Church ; and to claim that position as a branch of 

the Universal Church of Christ, having the same origin 

and equal privileges, with intent to ensure the unfettered 

diffusion of ‘the glad tidings’ on the one hand; and 

on the other, to secure freedom of confession and equality 

of protection to the believer in the truths of the Gospel. 

The present moment forms an important era in history ; 

according to the value set upon, and the advantage 

taken of it, or to the disregard and neglect of it, will 

be the judgment which history, and the sentence which 

God Himself, will pass upon the Protestant Church. His 

Majesty feels assured, that it is a debt which that Church 

owes to itself and to its Great Head, to show forth, at 

such an hour, and on such a stage, not the grievous- 

ness of its disunion and divisions, but rather the bright 

example of unity in faith and harmony of action. Its object 

in exhibiting itself side by side with the older ecclesiastical 
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Liturgie und das apoftolifeh-bifhofliche Anfehn ihrer Sige 

sufammengebaltene Maffe, und wirfen mit der Kraft dev 

firchlifehen Cinheit nod mehe als durch den Vortheil uralten 

Befipes. 

Dies find die politifren Griinde, welthe Se. Mafeftat 

gu der Ueberzeugung gefiihrt haben, daf in diefer WAngelegens 

beit CEinheit betm AWuftreten die erfte, unerlaplihe Bee 

bingung ded Gelingend fiir die evangelifthe Kirche fein mus 

Ullein die Ueberjeugung Cr. Majeftit, das bet der 

gegenwartigen Veranlaffung die evangelifche Mire als eine 

Glaubens-Cinheit auftreten miiffe, berubt wefentlic nod 

auf Griinden Hoherer Art. Die gegenwartige,  offenbar 

nicht ohne gbttliche Leitung herbeigefihrte Geftaltung der 

tiirfifehen Angelegenheiten, und namentlic) die politifrhe Stellung 

Englands und Preufens gu derfelben, hat der evangelifchen 

Chriftenheit gum  erftenmale die Moglichfeit gegeben, in 

der Wiege der Chriftenbeit und im gelobten Lande fich 

neben den uralter Riven des Morgenfandes, und gegen- 

liber der MNomifthen, als ebenbiirtiges Glied der allgemeinen 

Kirche Chriftt eine Stellung gu fordern, um dem Cyangelium 

freie BVerfiindigung, den Befennern dev evangelifchen Wahrheit 

freieds Befenntnif nnd gleidhen Shusy gu fichern. Diefer 

Augenblit iff ein wweltgefchichtlich wichtiger: nad feiner Be- 

adtung und Benugsung, oder Mifachtung und Verfaumung, 

wird die Evangelifihe Sirche von der Gefthichte und von Gott 

gerichtet iverden. Geine Majeftat fonnen nicht aweifeln, daf 

die Evangelifrhe Chriftenhett es fich felbft und ihrem Herrn 

fhuldig fet, in einem folchen Wusenblide, auf einent folcher 

Schauplabe, nicht das Aergernif ihrer Uneinigkcit und Getrennt- 

Heit, fondern vielineher das gute Beifpiel ihrer Cinigfeit tm 

Glauben und ihrer Verbundenheit int Handeln zu geben. Ste 

will ja dort auftreten, den Altern Kirchen-Gemeinfhaften gegene 
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communities, and under the immediate eye of Jews and 
Mahometans, is not persecution, invasion, and exclusion ; 

nor is it to contend, and scatter, and uproot; she desires 

to show the world that her Mission is not to sow hatred 

and jealousy, but to bring a message of love and peace and 

concord. It cannot possibly be the will of her Divine 

Head that, with such an end in view, and with such a 

declaration on her lips, this her first appearance in the 

Holy Land should be signalized by unfolding the banner 

of internal division and discord. Are not her Missions, in 

truth, so many pulsations of the life-blood that flows with- 

in her bosom, no less than so many witnesses of the 

difficulty to which her isolation, her divisions, and her 

want of ecclesiastical guidance expose her, when she would 

found Churches worthy of the name, train nations to 

Christianity, and maintain them in the faith? And where 

would this internal wound be more painfully laid bare, 

than in that region which is the field where every con- 

flicting system in Christendom is crowded together—where 

the keen eye of the three patriarchs and the colony of 

rabbies would be upon her steps—where the mosque of 

Omar and the foundations of the temple of Jerusalem 

would be at hand to upbraid her? Is it not rather among 

the counsels of the Most High, that a sense of inward 

unity and fellowship, between all the members of 

Protestant Christianity, should be enkindled by its Mis- 

sions in every quarter of the globe? At the present 

moment more especially, may we not presume it to be 

an object dear to the Great Head of the Church, that the 

Land of Promise and the scene of His earthly pilgrimage 

should behold Israel brought to a knowledge of salvation ; 

neither this alone, but that the several Churches of Protes- 

tantism, whose foundations are laid in the everlasting 

Gospel, and upon the rock of that faith which confesses the 

Son of the living God, should, forgetting their divisions, 

call their oneness to remembrance, and standing over the 
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iiber, und im Angefichte von Suden und Mahommedanern, nicht 

unt ju verfolgen, gut verdrangen, ausgufhliefen, nicht um gu 

badern, gu gerfireuen, aufguldfen: fte will ihre Gendung dev 

Welt anfiindigen, nist als ein Werf des Haffes und dev 

Eiferfucht, fondern als eine Botfhaft der Liebe, des Friedens 

und der Gintradht. Wie fonnte es nun dev Wille ihres Herren 

fein, dap fie gu foldhent Biwede, mit folchen Worten im 

‘Munde, bet diefem ihrem erften Wuftreten im gelobten Lande, 

bie Fahne dev innern Getrenntheit und Biwietradt entfaltete P 

Gind nicht fchon iiberhaupt ihre Miffionen, wie der Pulsfehlag 

ibres gemeinfamen Lebens, fo das ZBeugnif der Sehwierigkeit, 

in folder Bereingelung und Getrenntheit, bet folchem Mangel 

firchlider Leitung, eigentlihe Rirden gui grimbden, chriftliche 

Nationen gu bilben und gu erhalten? Und wo wwiirde diefer 

innere Gehaden trauriger hervortreten, als in jenem Lande, bet 

jener 3ufammendrangung aller chriftliden Gegenfibe, gegeniiber 

den dret Patriarchaten und der Rabbiner-Colonie, int Angefichte 

dex Mofhee Omar's und der Grundmauern des Temypels von 

Serufalem? CGollte es alfo nicht vielmehbr tm Rathfehluffe 

Gottes Liegen, dah in den Miffionen fich das Gefiihl der 

innern Cinheit und Berbundenheit aller Glieder dev 

evangelifithen Chriftenhbeit iber den gangen CErdfreis entziinde ? 

SGollte insbhefondere int gegenwartigen Augenblide der Liez 

besgedanfe bes Herrn der Kirche nicht dtefer fein, daf im 

alten Lande der Verheifung, auf der Statte feines irdifchen 

Wandelns, nicht nur Sfracl guy Erfenntnifs des Heiles gefirhrt 

werden, fondern auch die eingeluen, auf dent ewigen Grunde des 

Evangeliums, und auf dent elfen ded Glaubens an den 

Sohn des Lebendigen Gottes gegriindeten, evangelifthen RKirdhen, 

ihbrexy G©paltungen vergeffend, ihrer Cinhett fich evinnernd, 
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sepulchre of the Redeemer, hold out to each other the 
right hand of peace and unity ? 

‘‘On this occasion His Majesty will not, for his own 

part, hesitate to hold out his hand, with a confiding 

mind, to the Episcopal Church of England, which com- 

bines with her Protestant principles, a primitive constitu- 

tion, that aims at universality and ecclesiastical inde- 
pendence. 

‘Nor will His Majesty, impelled by a feeling of apos- 

tolical catholicity, and expectant of a reciprocal feeling 

on the part of the Church of England, refrain from express- 

ing his readiness to allow all the clergy and missionaries 

of his native Church, in every land of Missions where the 

Church of England has an Episcopate, to unite with it; 

even to the seeking, if needful, of that episcopal ordina- 

tion, which the Church of England requires for admission 

to the priestly office. And His Majesty will provide that 

such ordination be duly recognised and respected in his 

own dominions. 

‘But, above all things, His Majesty is determined to 

make every effort in the Holy Land which can, on Chris- 

tian principles, be required of him, towards promoting, in 

common concert, the interests of the Gospel. The Church 

of England is in possession of an ecclesiastical founda- 

tion on Mount Zion ; and His Majesty deems it, therefore, 

the duty of every Protestant prince and community to 

attach themselves to this foundation as the starting and 

central point of combined efforts. His Majesty considers 

such a course to afford a ground of much hope for the 

future advance of Gospel truth. In the first place, it will 

manifestly ensure a visible basis and lively impulse to 

its Missions over the whole breadth and length of the 

Turkish empire, as well as in the primitive seat of Chris- 

tianity ; and this powerful impulse, once put forth, will 

speedily be felt in its effects even as far as Abyssinia and 
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ither der Wiege und dent Grabe des Erldfers fic) die Hand 

des Fricdensd und der Cinigfeit reidhen mdgen? 

7 Seine Majeftat ihrerfeits wollen nicht gauderm, bet dtefer 

Gelegenheit der bifhsflichen Kirche Englands, welche mit 

evangelifihen Grundfaten eine anf AWAllgemeinheit Hhingtelende, 

gefhichtlide Verfaffung und firdhlihe SGelbftftandigteit verbindet, 

vertrauensyoll die Hand gu bieten. 

Seine Majeftat tragen fein Bedenfen, in dem Sinne 

apoftolifher Katholizitat und in dex Erwartung gleider Gefinnung 

Seitens der englifen MRirche, Yhre Bereitwilligkeit auszu- 

fpreden, in allen Miffionslandern, wo ein Bisthum  dicfer 

Kirche befteht, den Geiftlichen und Miffionaren ihrer Landes- 

Firche gu erlauben, fic) an daffelbe anjufthlicBen, aud) gu dtefem 

Bwede fich die bifhiflihe Ordination gu erwerben, welche die 

englifthe Rirche fiir die 3ulaffung gum Amte fordert. Wller- 

Hochftdiefelben werden darauf achten, daf eine folche Ordination 

in Shrew Landen jederzeit anerfannt und geachtet swerde. 

rp ausbefondere find Ge. Mafeftat entfhlofen, im gelobten 

Lande Alles gu thun, was von Allerhddhftdenfelben chriftlicher 

Weife verlangt werden fann, damit ein gemeinfames Wirfen 

fiir das Evangelium moglid) werde. Die englifdhe Kirche ift 

dort im Befige einer firchliden Stiftung auf dem Berge Zion, 

und Ge. Mafeftat halten ed fiir die Pflisht aller evpangelifchen 

Siirften und Gemeinfhaften, fic an diefe Stiftung, als den 

Anfangs- und Mittelpunft eines gemeinfamen Handelns, anjue 

fhliefen. Denn Se. Mafeftit fehen darin einen Grund grofer 

Hoffnungen fiir die Bufunft der evangelifrhen Chriftenheit. 

Buvodrderfe wird offenbar dadurdh ibren Mifffonen im ganjen 

Umfange des tiirfiffhen MNeishes, und in den Urfiben des 

Chriftenthums, ein fichtbarer Mittelpuntt und ein Lebendiger 

Hebel gegeben, deffer Kraft, einmal in Bewegung gefest, fic 

bald bis nah Abyffinien und bid nach Armenien hin fihlbar 
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Armenia. And next, it will also accomplish another most 

desirable and important end: a mutual ground will, in 

the simplest manner, be acquired in behalf of Christianity ; 

a ground advanced beyond the confines of any national 

demarcations or prejudices; and a ground upon which, 

aided by the blessing of the Most High on the combined 

energy of love and faith, a progressive union of Protestant 

Christians may be much more readily built up than under 

any other circumstances. 

“In this mutual co-operation of the two Churches, it 

will naturally be concluded, that His Majesty cannot have 

it in contemplation to sacrifice or peril the independence of 

his own National Church. It is His Majesty’s opinion, that 

no true, living, and evangelical demonstration of catholicity 

can exist independently of a unity, carried out by the 

divinely ordained multiplicity of tongues and races, and in 

harmony with the whole individuality and the historical 

growth of every nation and people. There cannot bea 

doubt, that every National Church, no less than every 

people, embraced in her communion, possesses an indivi- 

dual vocation in the ordering and progress of the kingdom 

of God. Nay, every smaller and more circumscribed com- 

munity in a Christian land is indisputably entrusted with 

a like calling, and is equally bound to exert itself in 

carrying out those individual labours of love within the 

sphere of the Universal Church of Christ, for which a 

special occasion and a special blessing may have been 

vouchsafed to it. 

‘More particularly is His Majesty, both as a German 

prince, and as a sovereign in his native country, impressed 

with the liveliest conviction, that the spirit of Protestant 

Christianity among the German states calls upon them, 

when giving any visible evidence of their evangelical and 

apostolical Catholicity, to take up an independent position, 

so long as the Word of God is set forth in the German 
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machen witrde. Dann aber wird dadurch etwas itherhaupt hochft 

Wiinfchenswerthes und Wichtiges erlangt. Es wird namlich fo 

auf die einfachfte Weife ein neutraler chriftlidber Boden 

gewonnen, der iiber die Granjen befthrinfender MNationatitat 

hinweggeriiet ft, und auf welchent, unter Gottes Gegen, 
dur  gemeinfantes Wirfen glaubiger Liebe, eine — forte 

threitende Vereinigung der evangelifthen Chriften mit gré- 

ferer Leichtigfeit, als unter frgend andern Unftanben ane 

gebabnt werden fann. 

»Ratirlih fonn es aber nit in der AUbfidht Sr. Maz 

feftat Viegen, bet einem folchen Anfhliefen die Selbftftandigteit 

der =National-Rirdhe Jhres Landes aufguopfern, oder gu 

gefabrden. Smt Allgemeinen (at fic, nach der Anficht Gr. 

Majeftit, eine evangelifthe, wabhre, Lebendige Darftellung der 

Katholizitat nur fo denfen, daG dtefe Cinheit getragen werde 

pon der gottlid) gegebenen WMannigfaltigfeit nah  Bungen 

und Solfern, und nach der gangen Cigenthitmlicfeit und 

gefhictlicdben Aushifdung jeder Nation und fedes Landes, 

Sede Landesfirche hat ohne Brweifel, wie das Volf, weldhes 

ihr angebdrt, ihren eigenen Beruf in der grofen Ordnung 

und €ntfaltung des MReiches Gotteds. Ya fede engere, flet- 

neve chriftlihbe Gemetnfhaft in einem chriftlichen Lande hat 

ebenfo ungiweifelbaft ben Beruf und die Pflicht, fich inner- 

halb der allgemetnen SRirche eine befondere Wirkfameit der 

Liebe gu fuchen, ju welcher ibe befondere Veranlaffung und 

befonderer Gegen gegeben iff. 

ndusbefondere aber find Ge. Mafeftat, als deutfder 

Sirft und alg Konig Bhres Landes, aufs Lebendigfte davon 

durcdrungen, daf die evangelifthe Chriftenhett des Ddeutfchen 

Volfes bherufen fet, in jeder Darftellung einer folchen evan- 

gelifh-apoftolifihen Ratholizitat etnen felbftftandigen 

Plas eingunehbmen, fo Lange nod das Wort Gottes in deute 
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language and His praise is sung by German lips. His 

Majesty cherishes the hope that, even in the Holy Land, 

the Protestant Christianity of Germany, as soon as it shall 

be awakened to a full sense of its vocation, will fill a 

station equal in rank with that which is enjoyed, as well 

in an intellectual as a political point of view, by the 

country, out of whose bosom the blessed work of the 

Reformation went forth three centuries ago. 

“The confidential negotiation with the Church of 

England, above alluded to, if it be in harmony with these 

views and convictions, must, therefore, be ruled by two 

governing principles: the greatest possible unity of action 

on the part of both Churches throughout the Turkish 

dominions, and in the Holy Land more particularly ; and 

a regard for the independence of the Protestant Church of 

Germany, and the individuality of the German people. 

‘His Majesty esteems it to be the first condition and 

step towards such a unity of action, that the Church of 

England should institute a Bishopric at Jerusalem. The 

foundation for it is, as if by a special act of Providence, 

already laid. The first fruits of the Mission to that quarter 

justify the brightest anticipations, but the check it has 

received, and its present melancholy state in every respect, 

would appear to call loudly for such an episcopal provision. 

The superintendence and immediate authority of a bishop 

on the spot are the only remedy, for the sway of the See 

of Malta would not appear to His Majesty to be either of 

a satisfactory or of a truly apostolical character. 

‘The Episcopate to be instituted at Jerusalem would 

associate itself with the institutions and erections on Mount 

Zion, and include all Protestant Christians in the Holy 

Land within its pale, so far as they should be disposed to 

take part in it. The exalted sentiments very recently 

expressed at a Meeting of the ‘Friends of the Church of 

England,’ at which the Venerable Archbishop of Canterbury 
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fher Sprache verfindigt, und Sein Lob in deutfiher 3unge 
gefungen wird. Ge. Majeftat leben der Hoffnung, daf nae 

mentlih aud in diefem ahrhunderte die Stellung der evan- 

gelifhen  Chriftenbeit Deutfdfands, fobald fie mur diefes 

ibres Berufes fih recht bewuft wird, in Berhaltnif fein 
werde mit der gefammten geiftigen und politifihen Stellung 

desjenigen Bolfes, von welchem vor dreibundert Sabren das 

gefegnete Werk der Kircdhenverbefferung ausgegangen ft. 

Diefen Anfichten und Meberzeugungen gemaip, mus alfo 

die oben angeregte, vertrauliche Befpredung mit der englt- 

fhen Sirdhe gleidhimapig von gwet Leitenden Grund- 

fagben beberrfht werden. Der eine iff: mobglichfte Cinheit 

des Wirfens und Hanbdelns beider SKirdhen im — tiirfifthen 

Reiche und indbefondere im gelobten Lande. Der andere 

wird fein mitffen: MRidfidht auf die Selbftftandigteit der 

evangelifh-deutfrhen Rive und auf die Cigenthimlicfeit 
bes deutfihen Volfs. 

U8 erfte Bedingung und Anfangspuntt jenes gemein- 

famen QWirfens nun fehen des Konigs Majeftit an, dafF 

bie englifhe RKirde ein eigenes Bisthum in Sez 

rufalem erridte. Dev Grund dazu findet fish, wie durch 

eine befondere Figung, bereits gelegt. Der erfte Erfolg 

der Miffion in Serufalem berechtigt gu den fhdnften Hoff 

nungen: allen das Stoden und der ganze jepige betriibte 

Buftand derfelben fceinen aufs dringlichfte eine folche bie 

fhofliche Cinridtung an fenem Orte anjzurathen. Bifehsfliche 

Auffiht und CEntfdeidung an Ort und Stelle fdnnen allein 

belfen: eine Regierung von Malta aus wiirde Sr. Majeftit 

weder eine genligende, noc cine acht apoflolifce Cinricdtung 

fcheinen. 

Das tt Serufalem gu erridtende Bisthum iviirde alfo 

an die bereitd begonnenen Stiftunger und Bauten auf 

bent Berge Bion fish anfihliefen, und alle evangelifidhen 

Chriften des gelobten Landes, fofern fie daran’ Theil gu 

nebmen Willens find, in fich begreifen. Die Hochherzigen 
Gefinnungen, welthe fi noch ganz Fiirzlich bet einer Gere 

fammlung der Freunde der englifhen MRirehe”, unter dem 

Borfibe des ehrwiirdigen Ergbifofs von Canterbury fund 
b 
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presided, appear to His Majesty to afford a certain pledge, 

that a conception so seasonable and truly Christian, as that 

of instituting permanent churches in missionary countries 

will be carried out in a manner worthy of its object. 

‘His Majesty is willing and disposed, as soon as 

such a bishopric is instituted, that one or more of the 

clergy and missionaries of Prussia should connect them- 

selves with this episcopal foundation, in behalf of such 

converted Jews as may speak the German language, as 

well as of Protestant Christians of German extraction. In 

evidence of this disposition, His Majesty will be ready to 

allow that such individuals shall receive ordination from 

the Church of England, and His Majesty would very much 

prefer that they should be ordained in Jerusalem. 

“In respect to the duty assigned to Dr. Bunsen, His 

Majesty’s Privy Councillor of Legation, His Majesty 

authorizes him, by these presents, and under the conditions 

stipulated in the foregoing instructions, to confer confi- 

dentially with the heads of the Church of England, in due 

conformity with the principles therein laid down.” 

His Majesty’s Special Envoy, having been furnished with 

these instructions, left the palace of Sans-souci on the 8th 

of June, 1841, and reached London on the 19th of June, 

1841. The English Government was not tardy in 

declaring their entire concurrence in the wishes of 

His Prussian Majesty ; they also expressed their readiness 

to co-operate with His Majesty in favour of Protestant 

Christians in the East; and to look upon the effort 

as a work to which the two Protestant powers were 
equally pledged. 
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gegeben, fiheinen Gr. Majeftat eine fichere Biirgfchaft, das 

einent fo jeitgemafen und acht chriftlichen Gebdanfen, wie die 

Griindung fefter Kirdhen in den Miffionslandern iff, auch 

hier eine witrdige Wusfiihrung nicht entftehen werbde. 

Seine Majeftat find gern geneigt, wenn etn foldes 

Bisthum gegriindet fein wird, einem oder mebhreren Weift- 

lichen und Mifflonaren von Shren Unterthanen gu erlauben, 

fich, behufs der deutch redenden befebrten Suden und gum 
Beften der evangelifihen Chriften deutiher Bunge, an diefe 

bifhofliche CEinrictung anjufehlieGen. Zur Bethatigung diefer 
Shrexr Gefinnung werden Ge. Majeftit gern geftatten, da 

foldhe Manner ihre Ordination von der englifchen Kirche 
erhalten ; Wllerhoeftdiefelben witrden jedod) befonders gern 

feben, daB diefes in Serufalem felbft gefdehe. 

7 as nun die Stellung des Gebhcimen Legationsraths 

Bunfen betrifft: fo ermachtigen des Kontgs Majeftat den- 

felben hiermit, unter den angegebenen Vorausfepungen, fich, den 

hier ausgefprodenen Grundfapen gemas, in vertraulicer 

Weife mit den Hauptern der englifihen Kirche gu befpreen.” 

Mit defer Weifung overlies der Kodnigliche Gefandte 

Gansfouct am 8. Suniugs 1841, und traf am 19 Sunius 1811 

in London ein. Die englifche Regierung erflarte bald ihre 

pole Beiftimmung gu den Wiitnfrhen des Konigs gon Preu- 
fen, und ihre Bereitwilligfeit, an feinen Beftrebungen gun 

Beften der evangelifden Chriften im Orient Theil gu neh- 

men, und fie als eine genteinfame Aufgabe dex Leiden evans 

gelifrhen Grofimachte anjufehen. 
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InstTRUCTION pu Ror. 

Cette instruction contenait d’abord quelques idées 
générales sur les points qu’il faudrait traiter avec le 
gouvernement anglais, et qui concernaient surtout la 
protection des ressortissants des deux royaumes dans 
Vempire turc; puis elle continuait ainsi: 

Sans-Souci, le 8 juin 1841. 

“Si le gouvernement britannique se trouvait disposé 
& conclure sous certaines conditions avec 8. M. le 
roi de Prusse, un arrangement par lequel on pit 
raisonnablement espérer d’atteindre ce but, S. M. 
chargerait encore son envoyé extraordinaire de la mission | 
suivante. 

‘‘T] devra, et cela sous une forme qui sera agréable 
au ministére anglais, et aussi familiére que pos- 
sible, se mettre en communication avec larchevéque 
de Cantorbéry, comme primat. de l’Angleterre, et avec 
lévéque de Londres, qui est considéré comme le chef 
des communautés anglicanes établies a V’étranger; il 
devra apprendre par eux 

‘‘de quelle manicre l’église nationale anglicane, qui 
se trouve déja posséder un presbytére sur le mont 
de Sion et qui y a commencé la construction d’un 
temple, pourrait accorder a l’église nationale évan- 
gélique de Prusse, une position convenable a cété 
Welle dans la ‘Terre-Promise et la reconnaitre 
comme une scour? 

‘Comme un pareil arrangement touche aux points 
les plus délicats de la vie nationale des deux peuples, 
et que ce sujet est si important, on peut méme dire 
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sacré, S. M. estime devoir, afin de prévenir tout 
malentendu, exposer ici clairement et franchement ‘les 
principes quiont dirigé ses résolutions. 

“S$. M. part de la conviction que l’on ne peut pas 
espérer de voir le christianisme évangélique étre re- 
connu en Orient, et surtout en Palestine, et y exercer 

une influence salutaire et durable, s'il ne se présente 
pas dans ces contrées autant que possible sous la 
forme de l’uniTE. 

‘‘D’abord, le gouvernement et le peuple de ce pays- 
la sont accoutumés depuis longtemps a voir ceux qui 

professent une méme croyance se grouper en un seul 
corps, réunis sous une méme discipline, sous les 
mémes lois. C’est ainsi que se présentent a eux les 
corporations des Juifs, des Latins, des Grecs et des 

Arméniens. Si maintenant les chrétiens évangéliques 
voulaient exiger que l’on reconnit ainsi leurs différentes 

églises prises séparément, Véglise anglicane épiscopale, 
Véglise presbytérienne d’Ecosse, Véglise évangélique 
unie, léglise luthérienne, l’église réformée, Véglise 
baptiste, léglise méthodiste, léglise des indépendants, 
etc., etc., le gouvernement ture leur accorderait sans 

doute fort difficilement une pareille demande. Car 
lorsqw’il reconnait une corporation, il confére par la 
meme a ses chefs les plus grands priviléges politiques. 
Pas plus loin que le mois dernier, les éyvéques des 
différentes corporations chrétiennes de la Syrie ont 
été convoqués 4 Damas pour se concerter avec le mufti 
et le cadi sur l’administration du pays, et on a accordé 
4’ chacun d’eux le droit de nommer cing députés de 
sa communion pour le Conseil supérieur d’admi- 
nistration de la Syrie. Or avant que la Porte puisse 

se décider a accorder, ou méme a faire espérer de 
pareils droits aux différentes églises évangéliques, elle 
voudra connaitre exactement le nombre et la condition 
de ceux de ses sujets qui sont membres de ces nou- 
velles corporations, et quelles garanties la communauté 
possede pour son existence. Oar ce sont des indigénes, 
des sujets du sultan qui ont formé ces corporations 
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privilégiées et qui les forment encore. Mais toutes 
les éghses évangéliques réunies ne peuvent, pour le 
moment, montrer que quelques indigénes en bien petit 
nombre qui soient entrés dans leur sein. Il est bien 
vrai que l’on a vu dans ces derniéres années, en 
Arménie, a Beyrouth et a Jérusalem méme, plusieurs 
indigénes (et parmi eux des personnes considérables) 
se montrer disposés a adopter le christianisme évan- 
eélique, ou a faire élever les enfants selon ses 
principes, et ils mn’en ont été empéchés que par 
Vimpossibilité ot se trouvent les missionaires de leur 
promettre sécurité et protection. Ainsi il reste vrai 
que nous nous trouverions dans le cas de demander 
qwon nous accordat les mémes droits qu’aux anciennes 
corporations, sans pouvoir indiquer un nombre suffisant 
de personnes qui formeraient les nouvelles. Et quant 
aux garanties que lon est en droit de réclamer, 
quel est le gouvernement qui pit et qui duit les 
donner pour un si grand nombre de communautés ? 
Enfin les scrupules de la Porte seraient probablement 
encore fortifiés par Vintervention de corporations déja 
existantes. 

‘Mais indépendamment de ces obstacles, combien 
les chrétiens Gvangéliques ne se montreraient-ils pas 
i leur désavantage avec toutes leurs divisions a 
coté des anciennes églises! Ces derni¢res manquent 
sans doute de vie, mais elles forment une masse 

compacte au moyen de la discipline et de la li- 
turgie, et du respect qui s’attache a leurs siéges, 
dans lesquels Vépiscopat remonte jusqu’aux Apotres ; 
elles sont puissantes, parce qu’elles se présentent comme 
une unité plus encore que par Vancienneté de leurs 
possessions. 

‘Telles sont les raisons politiques qui ont convaincu 
S. M. que pour réussir, il est absolument indispensable que 
Veglise évangélique se présente aussi comme une unité. Mais 

cette conviction repose sur des motifs dun ordre plus 
élevé encore. Les circonstances dans lesquelles se trouve 

actuellement Vempire ture, et ses relations vis-a-vis 
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de lAngleterre et de la Prusse, n’ont évidemment 

pas été amenées sans une direction providentielle. I 
est a& remarquer que maintenant pour la premiére 

fois la chrétienté évangélique se trouve en- position 

d’exiger qu’on lui accorde une place digne d’elle comme 

branche légitime de Jl’Eglise chrétienne universelle, 

dans le pays qui a été le berceau du christianisme, 

dans la Terre-Promise, a coté des anciennes églises 

orientales et de Véglise romaine; elle se trouve en 
position d’exiger qu’on laisse précher librement |’ Evan- 
gile, qu’on assure liberté et protection aux membres 
de Véglise évangélique aussi bien qu’a ceux des autres 
communions. Le moment actuel est un de ceux qui 

font époque dans Vhistoire de Vhumanité, et selon 
quelle saura en tirer parti ou quelle le laissera 

passer sans en profiter, Péglise évangélique sera jugée 
de Dieu et de la postérité. S. M. est bien persuadée 
que les chrétiens evangeliques se doivent a eux-mémes 
et qwils doivent a leur divin Maitre de ne pas don- 

ner dans un pareil moment et sur un pareil théatre 
le triste spectacle de leurs divisions, mais de faire 
au contraire luire leur lumiére en se montrant unis 

dans la foi et dans Jl’action. Lreglise évangélique 
doit se présenter a coté des églises plus anciennes, 
et en face des Juifs et des Mahométans, non pour 

persécuter, pour exclure, pour anathématiser, pour semer 

les divisions et le désordre, mais pour benir, pour 
réunir, pour consoler; elle doit bien faire comprendre 
au monde que sa mission est une ceuvre, non de haine 

et de discorde, mais d’amour et de paix. Serait-il dés-lors 
raisonnable, serait-il conforme a la volonté de Dieu, 

qwayant un tel but et avec de telles paroles sur les 

lévres, elle arborat dés son entrée dans la Terre- 

Promise, le drapeau de nos affligeantes séparations ? 

Dans l’ceuvre des missions, les différentes branches de 

Péglise évangélique manifestent bien déja jusqu’a un 
certain point la vie qui leur est commune; mais la 
aussi on voit surgir tous les obstacles qui résultent 

de Visolement; on voit combien, lorsqu’on est ainsi 
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divisé, lorsqu’on manque d’une organisation forte, il 
est difficile de fonder des églises proprement dites, de 
former et de conserver des peuples chrétiens. Ces 
difficultés ne seraient-elles pas encore bien plus sen- 
sibles en Palestine, of on se trouverait en présence 
de plusieurs églises chrétiennes déja établies, de trois 
patriarches et d’une colonie de rabbins a la _ porte 
de la mosquée d’Omar, sur les ruines du temple de 
Jérusalem ? Ne serait-il pas plutdt dans les desseins de 
Dieu que les missions devinssent, pour tous les membres 
de Veglise evangeélique repandus sur la terre, une 
occasion de manifester Vunion interieure qui existe 
entre eux? Le Seigneur n’aurait-il point peut-étre 
fixé ce moment dans son amour, comme celui ot doivent 

se passer des choses magnifiques dans le pays de la 
Promesse, dans ce pays qu’Il a lui-méme choisi comme 
le lieu de son séjour lorsqwil est venu sur la terre; 
ensorte que ce fit lad qu’Israél serait amené a la . 
connaissance de la vérité, la encore que les différentes 
églises évangéliques qui ont pour fondement l’Evangile 
eternel, la foi au Fils du Dieu vivant, oubliant leurs 

vieilles discordes, se rappelant qu’elles sont unies en 
Christ, se tendraient la main de réconciliation par-dessus 
le berceau et la tombe du Rédempteur ! 

‘“C’est avec confiance et avec empressement que 8. M. 
saisit cette occasion de tendre la main a Véglise épisco- 
pale @ Angleterre, dans laquelle on trouve a la fois, 
des doctrines évangéliques, une constitution favorable a 
Puniversalité et telle que Véglise primitive a transmise ; enfin 
une grande indépendance dans les affaires spirituelles. 

‘Anime d’un esprit de catholicité vraiment apostolique, 
et comptant rencontrer de la part de l’église anglicane 
des dispositions semblables, le roi n’hésite pas a deé- 
clarer quwil est dispose a permettre aux ministres et 
missionnaires de leglise nationale de Prusse, de se 
rattacher a Veglise anglicane dans tous les pays 
de missions ou cette église a établi des évéques; et 
qwil leur permet également de recevoir dans ce but 
Vordination episcopale exigee par Véglise anglicane. - 
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S. M. veillera enfin a ce que cette ordination soit 
toujours reconnue et respectée dans ses etats. 

‘¢ Et pour ce qui concerne la Terre-Promise en particulier, 
S. M. a la ferme intention de faire tout son possible 
pour faciliter aux deux églises les moyens de travailler 
en commun 4a la propagation de l’Evangile. L’eglise an- 
glicane possédant déja un établissement ecclesiastique sur 
le mont de Sion, S. M. estime que c'est a cet 
établissement que les princes et les eéglises de la 
communion évangélique doivent se rattacher comme au 

centre duquel partiraient des efforts communs; 8. M. 
voit dans ce petit commencement de grands sujets 
d’espérance pour la chrétienté évangélique. D’abord l’eg- 
lise évangélique de Jerusalem serait un centre pour tous 
les missionnaires qui travailleraient dans l’empire ture 
et dans les pays qui avaient eté les premiers conquis 
par le christianisme; ils y trouveraient un _ point 
dappui, une force, dont les effets pourraient se faire 
sentir jusqu’en Arménie et en Abyssinie. Ensuite on 
obtiendrait un autre résultat fort désirable. On se 
procurerait ainsi (et cela de la maniere la plus simple), 
un terrain neutre ot lon ne se trouverait plus em- 
barrassé par les differences de nationalité, et oi on 
pourrait ainsi, moyennant la benédiction divine, et 
par des ceuvres de charite entreprises de concert, 
preparer, bien plus facilement que partout ailleurs, 
une union toujours plus intime entre tous les chrétiens 
évangeliques. 

“Tl va sans dire que 8. M. n’entend pas que 
dans ce rapprochement avec l’église anglicane, J’in- 
dependance de Véglise nationale de Prusse soit sacrifiee 

ou seulement menacée. 8S. M. ne pense pas que lidée 
de catholicité puisse se réaliser d’une maniére vivante 
et vraiment evangélique, si, en cherchant a obtenir 
Punité, on ne fait pas la part des diversités que Dieu 
lui-méme a établies entre les peuples et les langues, 
du caractére particulier de chaque nation, de la 
marche de son développement et de son histoire. Chaque 
église nationale a bien certainement comme le peu- 
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ple qui lui appartient, sa mission spéciale qui lui a 
eté assignée dans le royaume de Dieu. Et méme des 
soci¢tés moins considérables qui se sont formées dans 
les pays chrétiens, ont pour mission de chercher au sein 
de léglise de masse quelque champ particulier ov elles 
aient l’occasion de travailler avec le secours de Dieu, 

et dans un esprit d’amour. 
‘‘ Mais surtout comme Prince allemand, comme chef de 

la monarchie prussienne, le roi est profondément con- 
vaincu que les chrétiens évangéliques de Allemagne, 
sont appelés a prendre une position indépendante partout 
ou la catholicité Apostolique Evangélique se trouve 
représentée, pour aussi longtemps du moins que la 
parole de Dieu sera annoncée, et que ses immortelles 
louanges seront chantées en langue allemande. S. M. 
vit dans l’espérance que Von verra encore dans notre 
sitcle les chrétiens évangéliques allemands comprendre 
clairement leurs devoirs et prendre aussi sous ce rapport 

une position digne dun peuple déja si haut placé par 
ses richesses intellectuelles et ses privileges politiques, 
et qui donna il y a trois siécles la premiere im- 
pulsion a Vceuyre bénie de la Réformation. 

‘‘Conformément aux idées qui viennent d’étre énoncées, 
les conférences qui pourront avoir lieu avec les chefs 
de Jléglise anglicane, devront s’ouvrir sur les bases 
suivantes. Il devra étre bien entendu d’abord que 
les deux églises devront agir dans l’empire Ture et 
en particulier dans la Terre-Promise, avec autant @unité 

que possible. Kn second lieu, quwil sera tenu compte 
de Vindépendance de Peéglise évangelique allemande et de 
la nationalité allemande. 

“Or §. M. pense que la premicre condition, le point 
de départ de cette couvre commune, doit é¢tre de la 
part de léglise anglicane, LA FONDATION D’UN fivEcHE A 
JinusaAteM. Par une direction toute providentielle, il 
existe déja en germe. Les premiers succés des missions 
i Jérusalem autorisaient a concevoir les plus belles 
espérances; mais l’état assez décourageant dans lequel 
elles se trouvent depuis quelque temps, fait assez sentir 
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la nécessité d’une organisation ecclésiastique plus com- 
plete. Tl faut quw’un évéque soit sur les eux pour 
pouvoir surveiller l’couvre et prendre des décisions. 
L’évéque de Malte est trop éloigné pour que la 
Palestine puisse étre placée sous sa juridiction, et 
un pareil arrangement ne serait guére dans I’esprit 

de Véglise apostolique. 
“T/évéché, quwil s’agirait de fonder a Jérusalem, se 

rattacherait done a l’établissement et aux constructions 

qui existent déja sur le mont de Sion, et comprendrait 
dans sa juridiction tous les chrétiens évangéliques 
qui habitent la Terre-Sainte pour autant qwils consen- 
tiraient eux-mémes ad s’y soumettre. Les dispositions 
généreuses qui se sont manifestées encore tout derniére- 
ment dans une réunion d’amis de léglise anglicane 

qui se. tenait sous la présidence du _ vénérable 
archevéque de Cantorbéry, paraissent a 8. M. une 
garantie suffisante pour qu’un projet aussi vraiment 
chrétien et aussi nécessaire que celui d’établir des 
églises d’une maniére solide dans les pays de missions, 

ne demeure pas sans execution. 

“S. M. est disposée a permettre aux ecclésiastiques et 
missionnaires prussiens qui voudraient s’occuper des 

Juits convertis parlant la langue allemande, et des 
chrétiens évangéliques allemands, de se rattacher a 

cet évéché lorsqwil sera fondé. Et comme preuve 
de ses dispositions a cet égard, elle leur accordera aussi 
volontiers la permission de recevoir l’ordination dans 
Véglise anglicane; toutefois, S. M. verrait avec plaisir 
que cette cérémonie ett lieu a Jérusalem méme. 

‘‘Pour ce qui concerne la position du conseiller in- 

time Bunsen, 8. M. l’autorise a conférer avec les 
chefs de Véglise Anglicane, sous les conditions et 
@apres les principes dont il a été fait mention 
ci-dessus.”’ 

Ce fut avec ces instructions que Venvoyé du roi quitta 
le palais de Sans-Souci, le 8 juin 1841. 
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FUNDAMENTAL Prinorpuss.! 

London, July, 1841. 

The adherence to national characteristics im each 

Church, which is not merely an inviolable right, but 

a sacred duty, was a principle admitted on both sides 

from the outset. The sentiments which weighed with 

His Majesty, in this respect, may be sufficiently gathered 

from what has been said in the first section on the 

mutual concert of Churches; but the assurance, that 

the same sentiments weighed with the parties to this 

transaction in England, is so important, nay, so ne- 

cessary, with a view to establish firm confidence in 

the Institution, that we cannot refrain from here in- 

serting a statement of the fundamental principles which 

were agreed upon at the very commencement of the 

negotiations; we derive it from an authentic com- 

munication, and give it precisely in the form in which 

it was adopted by the English Bishops. The exposition 

of those principles, which follows, was, after it had 

been preceded by verbal discussion, submitted to the 

Bishops in July 1841, and they expressly adopted the 

conditions laid down in it, as the governing principles 

for the arrangements at Jerusalem. 

The two main features of a truly Christian and efficient 

union among Churches are, 

‘“‘Catholicity,” or, a lively sense of the internal unity of 

the universal Church, on the one hand: and, on the 

other, their 

* National independence.” 

‘The former constitutes the unity of the Church; 

the latter ensures the vitality and full development of 

its branches. Catholicity renders the union of several 

1 The Protestant Bishopric in Jerusalem, p. 85. - 
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Grundfage. 

London, im Sult 1841, 

Dah die Bewahrung der Vollsthimlidteit in der RKiribe 

nicht nur ein unverleplicbes Recht, fondern eine beilige Pflicht 

fei, wurde, von Anfang an, von beiden Seiten anerfannt. Die 

Gefinnungen, die auf deutfher Seite herrfcpten, wird man aus 

dem, wads in unferm erften Whfehnitt iiber das Zufammenbhandeln 

yon RKirdhen gefagt tft, gue Geniige entnehmen; die Ueberzeugung 

aber, daf diefelben Gefinnungen aud auf englifther Seite getheilt 

wurden, tft fo wichtig, fa nothwendig gur Begriindung eines yollen 

Vertrauens auf diefe Stiftung, daB wir nist umbin fonnen, die 

Grundfage, tiber welche man im Beginn der gangen Unterbandlung 

iiberein fam, bier noch wortlich, nad einer guverlaffigen Mit- 

theilung in der Form aufzunehmen, wie fle von den Bifchofen 

anerfannt worden find. Die folgende Darlegung derfelben wurde, 

nag vorgangiger miindlider Verftandigung, den Bifehofen im Sulit 

1841 iibergeben, und von diefen die darin ausgefprocenen Be- 

ftimmungen ausdriidlih als Lettende Grundfage fitr die Un- 

ordnungen in Serufalem begetchnet. 

Die swet Hauptgiige einer wabhrhaft chriftliden und fructbaren 

Einigung von Kirden find: 

/pRatholicitat, oder lebendiges BewuPtfein der innern 

Cinhett der allgemeinen Rirce auf der einen 

Seite; und 

,Mationale Selbftftandtgfeit auf dev andern. 

rr Sene bildet dte Einheit der Kirche, diefe fichert das Leben und 

bie volle Entwidelung ihrer Glieder. Ratholicitat macht die 

> 

1Das evangelifche Bisthum in Serujalem, S. 70. 
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Churches practicable; nationality prevents vital unity in 

Churches from degenerating into the similitude of death. 

Catholicity invests popular life with its true end and 

aim, and nationality supplies the organic body of the 

Universal Church with its living members; for each 

individual in the annals of the kingdom of God at 

large, is a fraction of an entire nation, a self-responsible, 

social being, and he was, therefore, ordained to exercise 

the right of free-will, independently of the will of any 

other nation, more especially with respect to those things 

which are most precious in the national life of a people. 

‘‘A true appreciation, therefore, of the internal vitality 

of unity in the Church militant, a just sense of Catholicity, 

presupposes, whenever common concert on behalf of 

objects which affect the whole Church, is in question, 

the frank recognition of nationality, as a natural con- 

sequence. 

“At the same time, it is not to be disguised, that 

the divergencies at present subsisting between certain 

national Churches are very great, nay, in some instances, 

so considerable, that it is by faith alone that they are 

enabled to recognise themselves as ‘one’in the bond 

of Christian communion, and standing within the pale 

of common concert. For instance, it is difficult to 

conceive, that a Protestant Church holding the true 

faith, could exhibit a spirit of indifference with regard 

to the superstitious practices which prevail at this time 

among the major part of the Eastern Churches, in the 

matter of image and picture-worship. And yet, in- 

asmuch as all these Churches recognise the paramount 

authority of Holy Writ, and cleave to the fundamental 

doctrines of the faith professed by the Universal Church; 

inasmuch as the fathers of these Churches, with one 

accord, repudiate every idolatrous principle; it is not 

the desire of Protestant Christians, in any way to 

upbraid their Eastern brethren with deliberately, and 
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Ginigung nationaler RKirdhen moglih; Nationalitat verhindert, 

paf die Ginbeit des Lebens nicht ausarte gu einer Gleidhformigteit 

bes Todes. RKatholicitat giebt dem volfsthiimliden Leben feinen 

wabren Zielpuntt: und Volfsthitmlisfeit dem organifihen Leibe 

ber allgemeinen Rirche die Lebendigen Glieder. Denn die Gndi- 

vidualitaten in der Gefchichte des Meiches Gottes im Grofen find 

Volter, felbftverantwortlie, fittliche Wefen, und deshalb beftimmt, 

einen freien Willen gu haben, unabhangig von dem eines andern 

Volks, ganz befonders in dem Foftlichften Theile des Volfslebens. 

,Labres BewuFtfein alfo der innern Lebenseinhett in der 

firettenden SRirche, wabhre Katholicitat, febt bet irgend einem ge- 

meinfchaftlicben Handeln fiir allgemein firchliche Bwede die offene 

und folgeredte Anerfennung der Nattonalitat yoraus, 

1, Dtan verheblt fich dabet nicht, das die Verfchicdenbeiten swifthen 

eingelnen nationalen Sirchen jest fehr bedeutend find, ja oft fo 

bedeutend, daf bet denfelben fie fic nur dur) Glauben in dem 

Bande chriftliher Gemeinfchaft und innerhalb der Grenjzen gez 

meinfamen Handelns fithlen founen. Go aft fich fehwerlich an- 

nehinen, da 3. GB. eine glaubige proteftantifthe Kirche gleimgiiltia 

fein fonne gegen die aberglaubifchen Gewobhnbeiten, die jebt in 

ben meitfter morgenlandifihen RKirchen in Begug auf Heiligen- 

Verehrung und Bilderdienft herrfihen. Da aber alle jene Kirchen 

das oberfte AUnfeben der Bibel anerFennen, und die Grund-Gewabhren 

des Glaubeng der allgemeinen Rirdhe fefthalten ; da auch die Vater 

jener Rirden ecinftimmig find in BVeriwerfung abgsttifther Grund- 

faite: fo fonnen und wollen proteftantifthe Chriften thre morgen- 
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wilfully transgressing the orthodoxy of the doctrines 
held by their Churches; were they to follow this course, 

they would incur the guilt of denying the faith. The 

work of bringing about a full understanding between 

the various Churches is a consummation which they 

leave in God’s hands, to be wrought in His own good 

time; and, waiting this, faith and love constrain them 

to live and labour in active Christian communion with 

them for the advancement of God’s glory, and the 

diffusion and exaltation of His kingdom. 

“Tt is the will of the Lord, that there should be 

distinct families of nations while His Church is militant 

upon earth. He has, therefore, willed that there should 

be national Churches, invested, as individuals are, with 

moral accountability: spiritual freedom of action must 

be left as much to them as to the individual, to the 

intent that they may ‘work out their own salvation.’ 

Like the members of our own bodies, which harmoniously 

co-operate for one common end, they must be allowed 

to work out this salvation in unison with their own 

national elements, and with the institutions which have 

grown up on their native soil; in subordination to this 

rule, every aid which it is allowable to offer them, 

must have the paramount warrant of God’s Word for 

its justification, and the seal of the Spirit of might, 

which is the Spirit of love, for its impress. According 

to this view, the fundamental condition of common 

concert, in a general and un-ecclesiastical sense, is that 

moral responsibility which each national Church owes 
to herself; each must possess an innate consciousness 

of her own accountability, or she will be incapacitated 

from obeying the will of God. And here we discern 

the principle which precludes the Protestant Churches 

from acting in concert either with the Pope, or the 

Churches delivered over to his infallibility, which is the 

arbiter, where their own conscience alone ought to decide, 
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landifchen Briider nicht einer freiwilligen und bewuften Webertretung 

ihrer orthodoren firchlichen Principien anklagen, obgleich fie fiihlen, 

nas fie felber, wenn fie fo hanbdelten, einer Verlaugnung des 

Glaubens fish fouldig madhten. Das volle Cinverftandnif der ver- 

fhiedenen nationalen Rirchen iiberlaffen fie Gott, in feiner cigenen 

guten Zeit; unterdeffen aber treibt fie Glaube und Liebe, in thatiger 

hriftlider Gemeinfchaft mit ihnen gu leben und gufantmenjuwirfen 

fiir Gottes Chre und die Aushreitung und Erhohung feines Reichs. 

Gott hat Bolter gewollt in dex Zeit der ftreitenden Kirche. 

Gott hat alfo volfsthiinlihe RKirchen gewollt, die ausgeftattet feien 

mit fittlicber Selbftverantiwortlifeit wie ein Sudividuum : — wie 

ein Sndividuum miiffen fie geiftlich fret gelaffen werden, um ihre 

eigene Geligfeit gu fchaffen. Um dies gu thun in Einheit mit fidh 

felbft, den Gliedern des perfdntichen Letbes gleich, welche fiir einen 

gemeinfamen 3wed jufammentwirfen, mitffen fie diefe Seligtett 

fhaffen aus ihren eigenen volfsthimliden Clementen, auf ihren 

eigenen gefchictliden Grund und Boden; diefer Richtfepnur unter. 

werfend und anpaffend Alles, was ihnen von aufen geboten werden 

mag, unter dem oberften Anfehen des Wortes Gottes, und unter 

dem Giegel des Geiftes der Kraft, der der Geift dev Liebe ift. 

Die Grundbedingungen des Zufammenwirfens int allgemein ftreh- 

Lichen Ginne ift demnach diefe fittliche Gelbftverantwortlichfett der 

Rirche eines Volfes: fie mus ein Gewiffen tn ftch felbft haben, fonft 

fann fie den Willen Gottes nicht thun. Und dies tft der Grund, 

weshalb evangelifhe RKirchen nicht gufammmen handeln founen weder 

mit dent Pabfte, nod mit den ihm unterivorfenen Kirden, welche 

feiner Untritglichfeit tiberlaffen, gu entfcheiden, was nur durch ihr 

eigenes Gewiffen entfhieden tverden follte. 

c 
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‘“‘In all cases of common concert, therefore, each 

separate transaction must be considered and carried out 

in a spirit of abstinence from any national prepossessions ; 

in a spirit of catholicity, broad in itself, and ever 

striving to grow in expansiveness. Neither worldly nor 

political considerations; neither national self-love nor 

narrow-mindedness; neither cleaving obstinately to pre- 

judices or specialities at the expense of unity, nor 

impatience, and rash interference with God’s own work 

among His people, must here raise their hindrances; 

every act must be carried out in a spirit of right 

faith, and bear the stamp of brotherly love. Where 

faith is the end sought, whatever is done, must be 

done in a spirit of faith. That Church will bring the 

greatest glory to her members, which manifests the 

most catholic, the most universal and independent spirit, 
as a Church, and what is this spirit but the spirit of 
faith, giving evidence of the catholicity of its love in 

an active desire to perfect the kingdom of God upon 

earth, and to set forth the everlasting glory of Him 

who is love itself. 

‘‘ An open and consistent recognition of this nationality 

comprehends, as well the established use of the Bible in 

the vulgar tongue, inasmuch as Scripture is the supreme 

principle for every relation of life, as the following 

practical points, so far as Church principles are concerned, 

viz. :-— 
‘“‘ Universality’ in jurisdiction, involving that of the 

outward form and expansion of apostolical institutions ; 

‘“« Universality in the language and form of worship; and 

“Universality in giving expression to the universal 

acceptation of one common ¢ruth, (7.e., forms of con- 

fession, and such like.)” 

1 Here this English translation does not agree with the German 
original, for “ Volksthiimlichkeit”’ is ‘* Nationality,” and not “ Uni- 
versality. (See pp. 28, 29.) 

<- 
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7» Set allem Zufammenbhandeln alfo mus feder etnjelne Punts 

gedacht und ausgefithrt werden mit BVerldugnung aller befondere 

heitlichen Nationalitdt, im weiten und nach Erivetterung firebenden 

Geifte der Katholicitat. Reine weltliche, Feine polttifthe Nirctiicht, 

teine nationale Gelbftfucht oder CEnghergigfett, fein Kleben und 

Hangen am Befonderhettliden auf MKoften der Cinheit:  fetne 

Ungeduld und fein Cingretfen in Gottes etgenesd Werk in Seinen 

RVolfern: fein Thun, das nicht unternommen ware tm Glauben, 

bad nicht fldffe aus Bruderliebe. Was ba gethan wird flir dag 

Biel des Glaubens, mus gethan werden tm Geifte ded Glaubens, 

Diejenige Kirche wird den groften Ruhm fiber thy Volk bringen, 

welche ben metften fatholifihen, b. §. allgemein und fret firdligen 

Geift offenbart; und diefer Geift tft der Geift des Glaubens, 

thitig in Bruberitebe fiir die Vollendung des Reicheds Gottes auf 

Erden, und fltr ben ewigen Mubhm deffen, ber die Ltebe iff. 

» Ote offene und folgeredte Anerfennung der Nattonalitat 

fehlieBt, whe in Begug auf die Sebrift als oberftes Princip alles 

Lebens das Vorhandenfein der Bibel tn der Volksfpradhe, 

fo in Begug auf dad firchliche Princip folgende praftifdhe 

Grundfahe etn: 

y VolesthumltFett in ber Geridtsbartett, und in 

ber duferliden Form und Entwidelung der apoftolifthen 

Verfaffung ; 

y Solksthimltafett tn der Sprache und Form des 

Gottesdienftes; 

y Volesthimlifett tm Ausdrude des  volfsthiimlicen 

VBewuftfeins ber Cinen allgemeinen Wahrhett (Vefenntnif- 

friften u. dergl.)// 
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The foregoing points clearly indicate the principles 

upon which the negotiation proceeded, and as these 

principles were upheld on both sides with a sincere 
conviction of their justice, there was no difficulty in 

coming to a good understanding with respect to such 

matters of detail as were called for, and capable of 

being carried out. Their application was simplified in 

the case before us by this circumstance; it was not 

the object to incorporate two constitutions into one 

Church, or two jurisdictions into one diocese, or two 

distinct things into one whole. The purpose was, not 

to establish a Prussian, or a Prusso-Anglican episcopate, 

but a Bishopric of the Church of England, to which 

individual German flocks and ministers might adhere 

without surrendering their nationality. The conformation 

of the whole was, therefore, a framework which the 

daughter felt herself under the necessity of accepting 

at the hands of her parent; the parent could not invest 

her with any other form than what her own sanctioned 

in all material respects. His Majesty, having a clear 

perception of this result, abstained from urging any 

other demand upon the Church of England; from the 

very outset, the only purpose in view was, as the in- 

structions show, to erect an English Bishopric with German 

congregations attached to it. It might have been the 

reverse had the German Church obtained an anterior 

footing in Palestine; neither could German nationality 

have found a homestead excepting én the bosom of German 

flocks. If Protestant congregations should be constituted 

in Palestine through the agency of those parts of 

Germany where a particular form of congregational 
institutions has grown up, there will be every disposition 

to allow them to follow their native predilections in this 

respect. But in so far as their connexion with the 

Bishop, and with the whole Protestant community in 

that quarter is concerned, no principles but such as 
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Diefe, Principien fprechen den Geift, in dent man handelte, 

lar aus; und da diefe Grundfate von beiden Seiten mit aufe 

richtiger Ueberzeugung feftgebalten wurden, fo fonnte eine BVer- 

flindigung itber das, was im CEinjelnen wiinfchenswerth und 

moglih fet, nicht fewer fallen. Die Anwendung war im 

yorliegenden Falle dadurd vereinfacht, daB es ‘fich nicht darum 

handeln fonnte, gwet BVerfaffungen in Ciner SMirche, giwet 

Gerichtsharfeiten in Einem Sprengel, swet Cigenthimlichfeiten 

in Ciner Form einjuridten. CEs follte ja weder ein preufifches, 

noch ein preupifdh-englifches, fondern ein Bisthum der englifahen, 

Kirche fein, an welcheds einjelne deutfhe Gemeinden und 

Geiftliche ft anfchliefen fonnten, ohne ihre Nationalitat auf- 

gugeben. Die Verfaffung des Gangen war alfo eine Form, 

welche die Tochter won der Mutterfirche mitnehmen mute; diefe 

fonnte ihe feine andere mitgeben, ald im Wefentlichen thre eigene. 

Weil der Konig hieritber flav fah, fo hatte er feine andere 

Sorderung an die englifhhe Kirche geftellt; es war, wie dte 

Snftruftion zeigt, von Anfang an nur yon einem engltfdhen 

Bisthum und von deutfhen Gemeinden innerhalb des 

BVisthums die Rede. Nur wenn die deutfche Kirche die erfte 

geiwefen ware in Palaftina, hatte es umgefehrt fein fonnen, 

Nur innerhalh der Gemeinden fonnte alfo die deutfce 

Volksthinnlichfeit: ihre Gtatte finden; und follten fich aus den 

Gegenden Deutfhlands her, wo fich eine eigenthitmliche Ge- 

mreinde=BVerfaffung geftaltet hat, evangelifthe Gemeinden in 

Palatina bilden, fo wird aud in diefem Punfte ibnen dte 

yaterlandifthe Gitte gern erhalten werden. Siir thr BVerhaltnis 

gu dent Bifchof aber, und zu der gangzen evangelifen Gemein- 

fhaft dort fonnen nux die Grundfabe dex bifhoflichen Kirche 
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are in harmony with the Episcopal Church can be 

admitted, without sacrificing the unity of the design 

and its further development. 

A far more complete application is practicable in the 

instance of the other two principles, those of universality 

[? nationality] in the character of public worship, and in 

the matter of confession. 

The stipulations and arrangements which are the result 

of those principles, in so far as they are involved in 

the case before us, are laid down in the subsequent 

letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury to the King 

of Prussia, which having been made public by His 

Majesty, are to be looked upon as a recognized rule 

of conduct on both sides. 
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angewandt werden, wenn nicht die Cinhett bes Handelns und der 

Leitung aufgegeben werden foll. 

Defto vollftandigere Anwendung finden die beiden andern oben 

aufgefteliten Grundfage; die Volfsthimlidfeit tm Gottes- 

dienft und im Befenntnts. 

Die prattifhen Beftimmungen und Anordnungen,  welthe 

aus diefen Grundfagen fiir den gegenwartigen Fall hervor- 

gegangen find, finden fich niedergelegt in dem folgenden 

SGreiben des Erpbifhofs von Canterbury an den Konig 

von Preufen, welches feit dex Befanntmadhung durch den 

Lefteren als die von betden Setten anerfannte Nichtidnur fiir 

diefe Verhaltniffe angufehen tft. 
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Dés le commencement des négociations, on reconnut, 

des deux cdtés, que chaque église avait un droit 

inviolable a ce qu’on respectat sa nationalité, a ce 

qu’on la lui conservat religieusement. Ce que nous 

avons dit dans notre premier chapitre, sur les rap- 

ports qui peuvent se former entre les églises, a 

déja fait connaitre suffisamment ce que les mem- 

bres de Véglise évangélique allemande pensaient a 

cet égard; mais pour que rien ne manque a la con- 

fiance, il est important d’étre bien persuadé que ces 

sentiments étaient aussi partagés par les membres de 

Péglise anglicane, et c’est pourquoi nous ne pouvons 

nous dispenser de communiquer ici LVexposé de principes 

qui fut pris pour base dés le commencement; nous le 

donnons d’aprés une source authentique, littéralement, 

et tel qwil fut adopté par les évéques. Aprés quelques 

pourparlers, cette déclaration fut remise aux évéques, 

en juin 1841, et ils la reconnurent positivement 

comme exprimant les principes qui les dirigeraient 

dans Vorganisation de Vévéché de Jérusalem. 

‘Pour que des églises puissent former entre elles une 

union vraiment chrétienne et utile, il faut partir des 

deux principes suivants: 

“1°, Respect pour la catholicité, pour Vunité intérieure 

qui existe entre les différentes branches de l’Eglise 

universelle. 

1 Liéveché évangélique A Jérusalem. p. 71. 
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— 2°, Respect pour l’indépendance nationale de chaque 

église. . 

‘‘Le premier de ces principes garantit le maintien 
de V’unité dans l’Eglise; le second, la vie et le dé- 

veloppement de ses membres. C’est la catholicité qui 

rend possible une union entre différentes églises na- 

tionales; mais il faut aussi la nationalité pour que 

Vunité, qui est un symptome de vie, ne dégénére 

pas en uniformité, qui est un symptome de mort; la 

catholicite donne a la vie nationale une direction 

saine, la nationalité donne au corps de Il’Eglise uni- 

verselle des membres vivants. Dans le développement 

général du royaume de Dieu, chaque peuple doit étre 

considéré comme un individu, comme un étre moral, 

responsable, destiné a avoir sa volonté a soi, et par 

consequent a étre indépendant de celle d’un autre 
peuple, surtout dans ce qui constitue la partie la 

plus précieuse de sa vie. Lors donc que deux églises 

seront appelées a entreprendre en commun quelque 
ceuvre religieuse, il faudra, tout en conservant wne 

véritable catholicité, le sentiment de lunité qui existe 

entre toutes les portions de l’église militante, reconnaitre 

ouvertement et franchement Jes droits de la nationalité 
de chaque église. 

On ne se dissimule pas que les différences entre les 

églises nationales sont actuellement trés-considérables, 

si considérables méme quelquefois, que ce n’est que par 

la foi qu’elles peuvent encore se sentir en communion et 

en position de travailler ensemble. Ainsi par exemple, 

une église protestante fidéle ne pourra guére voir 

avec indifférence les usages superstitieux qui régnent 
dans la plupart des églises orientales, le culte des 

saints et des images. Mais comme toutes ces églises 

reconnaissent Llautorité supréme de la Bible, qu’elles 
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retiennent les fondements de la foi de l’Eglise uni- 

verselle, et que leurs péres sont unanimes a condamner 

les principes idolitres, les chrétiens protestants ne 

peuvent et ne veulent pas accuser leurs fréres d’Orient 

de s’étre départis volontairement de leurs principes 

orthodoxes, quoiqwils sentent quwils ne pourraient pas 

en faire autant eux-mémes sans renier leur foi. Nous 

espérons de la bonté de Dieu, qu’il aménera en son 

temps une union complete entre les différentes églises 

nationales; mais en attendant, la foi et la charité 

nous poussent a travailler ensemble pour la gloire de 

Dieu et l’avancement de son régne. 

Dieu a voulu qwil y efit des peuples dans la période 

de l’église militante, il a donc voulu des églises nationales 

qui eussent une responsabilité morale comme les indi- 

vidus. Il faut qu’on laisse aux églises aussi bien 

qu’aux individus la liberté nécessaire pour travailler 

a leur propre salut. Or, pour que les églises puissent 

travailler a l’ceuvre de leur salut, il faut qwil y ait 

unité, harmonie dans leur propre sein, tout comme il 

y a unite, harmonie dans le corps humain, dont les 

différents membres concourent ensemble a un but com- 

mun. Il faut donc qu’elles prennent pour base les 

éléments nationaux, le terrain historique ; cest a cette 

régle qu’elles doivent surbordonner et adapter tous les 

éléments étrangers qui s’offrent a elles, l’autorité de 

la parole de Dieu toujours réservée, et avec le sceau 

de l’Esprit, qui est un esprit de force en méme temps 

qu’un esprit d’amour. La condition fondamentale de 

toute couvre commune dans |’Eglise, est donc le respect 

pour cette responsabilité des eglises particuliéres; chaque 

église, pour pouvoir fairo la volonté de Dieu, doit 

avoir sa conscience a soi. Et c’est précisément pour- 
quoi les églises évangéliques ne peuvent pas se rattacher 

aul pape, ni aux églises qui lui sont soumises, et 
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qui abandonnent a son infaillibilité des décisions qui 

ne devraient regarder que leur propre conscience. 

‘‘Lorsque des églises travaillent ensemble, tout devra 
étre réglé et exécuté sous l’inspiration d’un esprit 

de catholicité large et généreux qui sache  sacrifier 
au besoin des intéréts secondaires de nationalité; il 

faudra bannir toutes les considérations d’une politique 

mondaine, tout patriotisme qui serait mesquin, étroit, 

égoiste, tout attachement a l’individualite qui ne pourrait 

se satisfaire qu’aux dépens de l’unité, toute impatience 

qui anticiperait sur les desseins de Dieu a Végard 

des peuples; tout ce qui se fera devra découler de 
la foi et de la charité; lorsque le but qu’on poursuit 

est un objet de foi, c’est aussi dans un esprit de foi 

quwil faut agir. L’église dont un peuple pourra le 

plus se glorifier, sera celle ot se manifestera au plus 

haut degre Vesprit duniversalité et de liberté, Vesprit 

CATHOLIQUE, en un mot, et cet esprit est celui de la 

foi qui travaille par la charite, & amener la consom- 

mation du royaume de Dieu sur la terre, pour la louange 

immortelle de celui qui est Amour! 

“‘Ce principe general de respect pour la nationalité 
suppose d’abord que chaque peuple possédera |’Ecriture- 

Sainte (source de toute vie religieuse) dans sa langue 

maternelle, puisque dans l’organisation de l’Eglise on 
laissera a chaque église sa nationalité, ses éléments 

particuliers pour ce qui concerne Je gouvernement; la 

forme extérieure et le développement de la constitution 
apostolique, pour ce qui concerne Ja langue et les formes 

du culte; enfin pour ce qui concerne l’expression des 

vérités chrétiennes générales, les livres symboliques, etc., etc.”’ 

Cet exposé fait connaitre Vesprit dans lequel on a 

agi dans l’affaire de l’évéche de Jérusalem; et comme 
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ces principes furent franchement reconnus et maintenus 

de part et d’autre, il ne fut naturellement pas difficile 

de s’entendre pour les appliquer aux cas particuliers. 

Leur application était d’autant plus facile, qu’il ne 

Sagissait point de rénuir deux constitutions dans la_ 

méme église, deux juridictions dans le méme diocése, 

deux individualités dans la méme forme. On ne 

voulait pas fonder un évéché prussien, ni un évéché 

anglo-prussien, mais UN f£yicHfi DE L’£GLISE ANGLICANE, 

AUQUEL DES MINISTRES ET TROUPEAUX ALLEMANDS PUSSENT 

SE RATTACHER SANS SACRIFIER LEUR NATIONALITE. La 

fille ne pouvait pas avoir une autre forme de gouverne- 

ment que |’Eglise-Mére, au moins dans ses caractéres 

essentiels. O’est ce que le roi de Prusse avait par- 

faitement bien compris, et c’est pourquoi il n’avait 

rien exigé d’autre de léglise anglicane; comme le 

prouvent les instructions, il ne fut question, dés le 

commencement, que d’un évéché anglican et de com- 

munautes allemandes qui pourraient s’y  rattacher. 

On nett pu adopter la constitution de Téglise 

allemande que dans le cas ov celle-ci ett été la 

premi¢re en Palestine. Mais dans l'état actuel des 

choses ce n’etait qu’au sein des troupeaux allemands 

qu’on pouvait faire la part de leur nationalité; et si 

des chrétiens appartenant a des portions de léglise 

évangélique allemande qui ont conservé leur organisa- 

tion paroissiale particuliére, viennent a s’établir en 

Palestine, on les laissera volontiers suivre en ce 

point les usages de leur patrie. Les rapports des 

chrétiens allemands avec l’évéque, et avec Jléglise 

évangélique de Palestine comme corps, ne pouvaient 

étre réglés que d’aprés les principes de léglise épis- 

copale, si lon voulait maintenir l’unité dans laction 

et la direction, mais on a pu faire la part d’autant 

plus grande au principe de nationalité pour ce qui 

concernait /e culte et les livres symboliques. 
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Les applications de ces principes se _ trouvent 
développés dans la lettre, adressée au Roi de Prusse 
par larchevéque de Cantorbéry, et qui, depuis qu'elle 

a été publiée par ordre du Roi, peut étre considérée 

comme la régle reconnue par les deux parties in- 
téressées. 
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THE Royat Prusstan DEED oF EnDoWMENT. 

September 6, 1841. 

Wer, FREDERICK WILLIAM, by the grace of God, King of 
Prussia, &c., make known and testify by these presents, 
that we are willing to contribute one moiety of the sum 
necessary for the endowment of a Protestant Bishopric at 
Jerusalem. Towards this object we appropriate a capital 
of £15,000—say fifteen thousand pounds sterling—which 
we have so ordered in respect of our privy purse, that the 
interest of this capital shall be paid at the annual rate of 
£600—say six hundred pounds sterling—by one payment 
in the year, as the said moiety of the annual income of the 
Bishop of Jerusalem, to be paid into the hands of the 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York, and the Bishop of 
London, as Trustees of this Episcopal See. If, at a later 
day, it shall be considered safe and advantageous to invest 
the capital of this endowment in landed property in Pales- 
tine, (for which purpose, however, it shall be requisite, so 
far as it respects the moiety which we advance, to obtain 
our special sanction,) the aforesaid capital of £15,000 
sterling shall be paid in cash to the Trustees, for such 
purposes, and in virtue thereof this our contribution shall 
be recorded in the Act for the endowment of the Bishopric, 
and under this special proviso, that if the property 
acquired by reason of the investment in lands shall yield 
more than the stipulated sum of £600 per annum, the 
surplus shall not be applied to increase the Bishop’s in- 
come, but shall accrue to the Institutions appertaining to 
the Bishopric. | 

In testimony hereof we have given full effect to the 
aforesaid grant of endowment. Done and delivered at 
Kolbnitz, near Jauer, the sixth day of September, one 
thousand eight hundred and forty-one. 

(L.S.) FREpDERIokK WILLIAM. 

(Indorsed.) Act for the payment of a yearly dividend of 
six hundred pounds sterling; or, in lieu thereof, an 
endowment-fund of fifteen thousand pounds sterling.’ 

1 A note in “The Protestant Bishopric in Jerusalem ; its Origin 
and Progress.” London. 1847; p. 134, says:—‘‘ The capital .of the 
endowment has been funded, and committed to the charge of certain 
Trustees.” : 
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Dotations-Urfunde.! 

Vom 6, September, 1841, 

Wie Friedrich Wilhelm, yon Gottes Gnaden, Konig von 
Preufen rc. thun fund und befennen Hiermit, das Wir zur 

Dotation eines evangeliffhen Bisthums gu Serufalem, welthes 

gon ber Krone und Kirche von England geftiftet wird, die Halfte 

beitragen wollen, und beftimmen Wir dajgu ein Kapital von 

15,000 fy. St., in Worten Funfzebn Taufend Pfund Sterling, 

welded Wir bei Unferer Dispofitions- Kaffe dergeftalt gur BVer- 

fiigung geftellt haben, daf gunadhft die Zinfen von diefem Rapitale 

mit 600 fy. St., in Worten Ges Hundert Pfund Sterling, 

in jabrlicben Zabhlungen pranumerando als Halftetheil des jfahr- 

licen Cinfommens des Bifhofs don Gerufalem, gu Handen der 

Erjbifhofe von Canterbury, von Yorf und des Bifhofs von 

London, als Trustees jenes Bifthofs-Giges, geleiftet werden 

follen. Gollte in fpaterer Beit die Anlegung des AWusftattungs- 

Kaypitals in Landereien in Paliftina fie ficher und vortheilhaft 

erachtet werden, iwozu es fedod in Riscficht der von Uns gee 

wihrten Halfte deffelben guyor Unferer befonderen Beftimmung 

bedarf, dann wird das oben gedachte Kapital der 15,000 Ly. St. 

felbft, fiix den mebrerwahnten 3wed, den Trustees baar ausge- 

gablt werden, wogegen diefer von Uns gewahrte Beitrag in die 

Dotations-lrfunde des Bisthums aufgenommen iverden foll und 

givar mit der Seftfepuug, daf wenn das durch jenes Kapital an- 

gefaufte Eigenthum eine hohere als die mit 600 Ly. St. jahrlich 

ausgefepte Rente gewahren follte, diefer Mebhrertrag nicht gur 

Vergroferung der Cinfiinfte des Bifchofs verwendet werden, 

fondern den Stiftungen des Bisthums gufliefen foll. 

Deffen gu Urfund haben Wir yorftehende Dotations-Bewilli- 

gung volljogen. Gefthehen und gegeben gu RKolbnis bet Sauer 

den Gten September 1841. 

Urfunde 

uber eine gu gablende jabrliche Rente von Sechshundert 

Pfund Sterling oder ftatt deren, eines Dotations- 

Kapitals von Funfsehn Taufend Pfund Sterling. 

= 

1Da8 evangelifhe Bisthum in Serufalem, Urfunden, Berlin, S, 10. 

(ge3.) Friedridh Wilhelm. 
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Act oF PARLIAMENT, 

Anno Quinto Vicrori® ReEGInx.! 

(Called the Jerusalem Bishopric Act.) 

October 5, 1841. 

Cap. VI. 

‘‘An Act to amend an Act made in the Twenty-sixth Year 

of the Reign of His Majesty King George the Third, 

intituled, An Act to empower the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury or the Archbishop of York for the time being, to 

consecrate to the Office of a Bishop Persons being Subjects 

or Citizens of Countries out of His Mayesty’s Dominions. 

‘“WHEREAS in and by an Act passed in the Twenty-sixth 

Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King George the 

Third, intituled, “An Act to empower the Archbishop of Canter- 

26 Geo. 3, bury or the Archbishop of York for the time being to con- 

secrate to the Office of a Bishop Persons being Subjects or 

Citizens of Countries out of His Maesty’s Dominions,’ after 

reciting that ‘there are divers Persons, Subjects or 

Citizens of Countries out of His Majesty’s Dominions, 

and inhabiting and residing within the said Countries, 

who profess the public Worship of Almighty God accord- 

ing to the Principles of the Church of England, and who, 

in order to provide a regular Succession of Ministers for 

the Service of their Church, are desirous of having certain 

of the Subjects or Citizens of those Countries consecrated 

Bishops according to the Form of Consecration of the 

Church of England,’ it is amongst other things enacted, 

1 Das evangelische Bisthum in Jerusalem, Urkunden, Berlin, p. 3. ~ 
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Parliaments-WActe, aus dem 5, Gabry dev 

Konigin Victoria,’ 

Bom 5. October 1841. 

Eine Acte zur Verbefferung einer Acte aus dem 26, Jahr der 

Regierung Seiner Majeftat Konig Georg’s ILI, benannt: 

Acte, da der feweilige Erzbifchof von Canterbury und Erzbifchof 

yon Yor~ ermachtigt werde, gu dem Amt eines Bifchofs folhe 

Perfonen ju weihen, welche Unterthanen oder Bitrger yon 

Laindern find auferhalb der Gebiete Seiner Majeftat. 

WBWasmafen in und mittelft einer Acte, ourdhgegangen im 

fehdundzwanzigften Sahr der Regterung Seiner hofeligen Maz 

jeftat Konig Georg des Dritten, benannt 

wlcte, dab der jeweilige Ergbifhof von Canterbury oder 

Erzbifthof von Yorf ermachtigt werde, gu dem Amt eines 

Bifhofs foldhhe Perfonen gu wethen, welche Unterthanen oder 

Birger yon Landern find auferhalb ber Gebiete Seiner Maz 
jeftat” : 

nachdem darin angegeben, wie 

punterfhiedlicbhe Perfonen, Unterthanen oder Biirger von 

Landern auferhalb der Gebiete Geiner Majeftat, und in diefen 

Landern wobhnbhaft und angefeffen, vorhanden find, welche den 

Sffentliden Dienft des Allmachtigen Gottes nad den Grundz 

faben der Kirche von England ithen, und welche, um eine re- 

gelmapige Succeffion der Rirchendiener fiir ihre Kirche Zu be- 

ftellen, danacd verlangen, einige von den Unterthanen oder 

Biirgern jener Lander gu Bifchofen geweiht gu erhalten nach 
der Confecrationg- Form der Kirche von England” — 

unter Underemt verordnet worden ift, 

1 Das cvangelifhe Bisthum in Sevujalem, uUrfunden, Berlin, S, 6. 

a 
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[50] ACT OF PARLIAMENT. 

that from and after the passing of the said Act it should 

and might be lawful to and for the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury or for the Archbishop of York for the time being, 

together with such other Bishops as they should call to 

their Assistance, to consecrate Persons being Subjects or 

Citizens of Countries out of His Majesty’s Dominions 

Bishops for the Purposes in the said Act mentioned, 

without the King’s Licence for their Election, or the 

Royal Mandate under the Great Seal for their Confirma- 

tion and Consecration, and without requiring them to take 

the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy, and the Oath of 

due Obedience to the Archbishop for the time being: 

And whereas it is expedient to enlarge the Powers given 

by the said Act; be it therefore enacted by the Queen’s 

most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and 

Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and 

Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by 

the Authority of the same, 

“J, That it shall and may be lawful to and for the 

Archbishop of Canterbury or the Archbishop of York 

for the time being, together with such other Bishops 

as they shall call to their Assistance, to consecrate 

British Subjects, or the Subjects or Citizens of any 

Foreign Kingdom or State, to be Bishops in any Foreign 

Country, whether such Foreign Subjects or Citizens be 

or be not Subjects or Citizens of the Country in which 

they are to act, and without the Queen’s Licence for 

their Election, or the Royal Mandate under the Great 

Seal for their Confirmation and Consecration, and without 

requiring such of them as may be Subjects or Citizens of 

any Foreign Kingdom or State to take the Oaths of 

Allegiance and Supremacy, and the Oath of due Obedience 

to the Archbishop for the time being. 

“TI, And be it further enacted, That such Bishop or 

Bishops so consecrated may exercise, within such Limits 

as may from time to time be assigned for that Purpose 
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dap nach und von dent Durchgehen befagter Acte an, es der 

jeweiligen Crzbifchofe von Canterbury oder Erzbifthofe von 

Nort gefeslich erlaubt fein folle und modge, jufammen mit 

Denjenigen andern Bifchofen, welche fie zur Affiften3 nehmen 

wollen, Perfonen fo Unterthanen oder Biirger yon Landern 

auferhalh der Gebtete Geiner Majeftit find, gu Bifchsfen fiir 

die in befagter Acte erwahnten Zwede gu weihen, ohne des 

Konigs Erlaubnis gu ihrer Wahl, oder das Konigliche Man- 

dat unter dem grofen Siegel fiir ihre Beftatigung und Weihe, 

und ohne von thnen ju fordern den Huldigungs. oder den 

Supremats- Eid und den Cid gebithrenden Gehorfams gegen 
ben jeweiligen Crzbifchof 5 

{ind wasmafen es angemeffen ift, die Vollmachten, welhe durch 

befagte Acte gegeben, gu eriweitern ; 

Set es demnadh verordnet, durdy Shre Majeftat die RKonigin, 

nah und mit dem Beirath und Zuftimmung der Geiftlisen und 

Weltlichen Lords und der Gemeinen, in diefem gegenwartigen 

Parliament verfammelt, und unter der Wutoritat derfelben: 

1, DafP es gefeslich erlaubt fet dent feweiligen Erzbifhof von 

Canterbury oder Erzbifthof von YorE, unter Zuziehung derjentgen 

andern Bifchofe, welche fie zur Affifteng rufen wollen, Brittifche 

Unterthanen, oder die Unterthanen oder Birger irgend eines 

fremden RKonigreihs oder Staates ju weihen gu Bifdhofen in 

irgend einem frembden Lande, ohne Unterfdied ob folchhe fremde 

Unterthanen oder Bitrger, Unterthanen oder Birger 

peffelben Landes, worin fie ther Amt ausiben follen, 

find oder nit, und ofne die CrlaubnisB der Konigin 

gu ibrer Wahl oder das Konigliche Mandat unter dem grofen 

Giegel gu ihrer Beftatiguug und Weihung, und ohne von 

denjenigen unter ihnen, welche Unterthanen oder Birger eines 

frembden Ronigreidhes oder Staates fein mogen, den Huldigungs- 

und den Guypremats-Cid, und den Cid des gebithrenden Gebhorfams 

gegen den feweiligen Erzbifthof gu fordern. 

2. Und fet e& ferner verordnet, daf ein folcher fo geweihter 

Bifchof, oder Bifchofe, die geiftliche Jurisdiction ausiiben moge 

innerhalb folcher Grenzen, als Shre Mafeftat won Beit gu Beit 

beftimmen mag, itber die Geiftlichen Brittifcher Gemeinden aus 
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in such Foreign. Countries by Her Majesty, Spiritual 

Jurisdiction over the Ministers of British Congregations 

of the United Church of Zngland and Jreland, and over 

such other Protestant Congregations as may be desirous of 

placing themselves under his or their Authority. 

“TIT. Provided always, That no Person shall be con- 

Archbishops secrated a Bishop in the Manner herein provided, until 

palesty’s, the Archbishop of Canterbury or the Archbishop of York Licence for 
Consecration 
and toascer- for the time being shall have first applied for and shall 
tain the : : ° 
Fitness of have obtained Her Majesty’s Licence, by Warrant under 

consecrated, Her Royal Signet and Sign Manual, authorizing and 

empowering him to perform such Consecration, and ex- 

pressing the Name of the Person so to be consecrated, nor 

until the said Archbishop has been fully ascertained of the 

Sufficiency of such Person in good Learning, of the 

Soundness of his Faith, and of the Purity of his Manners. 

; “TV. Provided always, and be it hereby declared, that 

‘ul the Pe no Person consecrated to the Office of a Bishop in the 
sons conse- . o 4 . 

erated or Manner aforesaid, nor any Person deriving his Consecra- 

them, not to tion from or under any Bishop so consecrated, nor any 

England or Person admitted to the Order of Deacon or Priest by any 

otherwise Bishop or Bishops so consecrated, or by the Successor or 

ingto3.&4 Successors of any Bishop or Bishops so consecrated, shall 

be thereby enabled to exercise his Office within Her 

Majesty’s Dominions in England or Ireland, otherwise than 

according to the Provisions of an Act of the Third and 

Fourth Years of Her present Majesty, intituled ‘“4n Act 

to make certain Provisions and Regulations in respect to the 

Exercise within England and Ireland of their Office by the 

Bishops and Clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church in 

Scotland ; and also to extend such Provisions and Regulations 

to the Bishops and Clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church 

in the United States of America; and also to make further 

Regulations in respect to Bishops and Clergy other than those 

of the United Church of England and Ireland.” 
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der Bereinigten RKirdhe von England und $rland, und iiber 

diejenigen andern Proteftantifden Gemeinden in jfenen Landern, 

welche wiinfchen mochten, fic) unter feine oder ihre Autovitat gu 

ftelfer. . 

3. Mit der Bedingung fedoch, das Fein Ynbdividuum in der 

hier begeichneten Weife gum Bifchof gewetht werde, bevor nicht 

dex Exzbifchof von Canterbury oder der Erjbifhof von York 

nadgefudt und erhalten habe Shrer Majeftat Erlaubnif mittelft 

Erlaffes unter Shrem Koniglidhen Handfiegel und Unterfihrift, 

padurd ex autorifirt und ermachtigt werde jfene Weihe yu 

ertheilen, und darin der Name oder die Namten der gu weihenden 

Perfonen ausgedriit feien; nod auch, beyor nicht befagter 

Erzbifhof fich von ihrer hinreichenden Gelehrfamfecit, der Reine 

beit ihres Glaubens und der Tadellofigfeit ires Wandels vere 

gewiffert habe. 

4, Mit ver Bedingung ferner, wie Htemit ausdriicélich evflart 

wird, daB fein Sudiviouumt, das in yorbefagter Weife gum Bie 

fhof geweiht worden, nod) irgend ein Sndividuum, das feine 

Weihe won oder unter einem fo geweihten Bifchof ableitet, nod 

irgend eine Perfon, die von cinem fo geweihter Bifchofe oder 

Hifdhofen, oder yon dent Nachfolger oder den Nachfolgern cines 

fo geweihten Bifthofs oder mehrerer Bifchofe gu der Witrde eines 

Diaconus oder Pricfters sugelaffen worden, dadurch befahigt fet, 
fein Amt innerhalh der Gebiete Shrer Majeftat in England over 

Srland ausguiiben auf andere Weife als nach den Beftiummungen 

einer Acte aus dem Dritten und VBierten Fahy Fhrer jesigen 

Majeftat, benannt 

yActe um gewiffe Anordnungen und Beftimmungen gu trefe 

fen iiber die Art, wie die Bifthofe und die GeiftlichFeit der 

Proteftantifhen Bifchoflichen Kirche in Schottland ihr Amt 

in England und $rland ausiiben fonnen; und auch, um odiefe 

Anordnungen und Beftimmungen auf die Bifchsfe und Geift- 

Tichfcit der Proteftantifden Bifchoflichen Kirche in den Berei- 

nigten Staaten von Amerifa ausjudehnen; und auch, un 

fernere Beftimmungen gu treffen in Bezug auf Bifchsfe und 

Geiftlichfeit, die nicht gur Vereinigten Kirche von Cngland 

und Srfand gehdren,” 
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‘“V. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That 
Archbishop P ; 
pe the Archbishop who so consecrates shall give to the person 
ertincate 

xc omcton consecrated a Certificate under his Hand and Seal, con- 

taining the Name of the Country whereof he is a Subject 

or Citizen, and the Name of the Church in which he is 

appointed Bishop ; and in case of such Person being the | 

Subject or Citizen of any Foreign Kingdom or State, then 

such Certificate shall further mention, that he has not 

taken the said Oaths, he being exempted by virtue of this 

Act from taking them. 

Act maybe WL»: Provided always, and be it enacted, that this Act 

amendedthis may be amended or repealed by any Act to be passed in 
ession. 

the present Session of Parliament. 
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5. Unter der Bedingung, wie hiemit ferner verordnet swird, 

daf der Bifchof, welher alfo weihet, ver alfo geiweibten Perfor 

ein Gertificat unter feiner Hand und Siegel, worin enthalten fet 

der Name des geweihten Gndiviouums, der Name des Landes 

deffen Biirger oder Unterthan er ift, und der Name der Kirche, 

in welcher ev jum Bifchof beftellt worden; und im Fall folches 

Sudividuum Unterthan oder Biirger ixgend eines fremden Konigz 

veiches oder Staates ware, dann foll folthes Certificat ferner 

erwabnen, daf er obbefagte Eide nit abgelegt habe, weil er yon 

der Verpflichtung dazu durch diefe Acte ausgenomiten worden, 

6. Und fet es verordnet, Daf diefe UActe verbeffert oder widerrufen 

werden fonne durd irgend eine Acte, die in dev gegenwartigen 

Sifung des Parliaments durdgehen moge. 
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QUEEN’s LICENCE FOR CONSECRATION. ! 

November 6. 1841. 

Victoria R. 

Victoria, by the Grace of God, Queen of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Defender of the 

Faith, &c., &c., &c., To the Most Reverend Father in God, 

William, by Divine Providence, Lord Archbishop of 

Canterbury, Primate of all England and Metropolitan, 

Greeting. "Whereas by an Act passed in the Fifth Year 

of our Reign, intituled ‘‘ An Act to amend an Act made in 

the Twenty-sixth Year of the Reign of His Majesty King 

George the Third, intituled An Act to empower the Arch- 

bishop of Canterbury or the Archbishop of York for the 

time being to consecrate to the Office of a Bishop Persons 

being Subjects or Citizens of Countries out of His 

Majesty’s Dominions,” It was, amongst other things, 

Enacted, that it should and might be lawful for the Arch- 

bishop of Canterbury or the Archbishop of York for the 

time being, together with such other Bishops as they 

should call to their assistance, to consecrate British 

Subjects, or the Subjects or Citizens of any Foreign 

Kingdom or State, to be Bishops in any Foreign Country, 

whether such Foreign Subjects or Citizens be or be not 

Subjects or Citizens of the Country in which they are to 

act, and without the Queen’s Licence for their Election, 

or the Royal Mandate under the Great Seal for their Con- 

firmation and Consecration, and without requiring such of 

them as may be Subjects or Citizens of any Foreign 

Kingdom or State to take the Oaths of Allegiance and 

Supremacy and the Oath of due Obedience to the Arch- 

bishop for the time being: 

1 Das evangelische Bisthum in Jerusalem, Urkunden, Berlin, p, 12. 
‘Statement of Proceedings,’ Appendix I. A copy of this is in the 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s library, at Lambeth Palace. 114, B.11. 8, _ 



Die Erlaubnif der Konigin zur Weihe.’ 

Vom 6. November 1841, 

Victoria R. 

Rictoria, von Gottes Gnaden, Konigin des Veretnigten 

Konigreihes Grofbrittannien und Orland, Bertheidigerin des 

Glaubens 2. 2. 2. dem febr ebriviirdigen Vater in Gott, 

Rilliam, durd) Gottes Borfehung Lord Crgbifthof yon Canter. 

bury, Primas yon gang England und Metropolitan, Unfern 

Grus. Wasmafen durch eine Acte, Gefes geworden im Finften 

Sabe Unferer Regierung, betitelt: ,Acte gur Verbefferung einer 

Acte aus dem Serhs und Brwanjigften Sabr der Regterung Set- 

ner Majeftat Konig Georgs des Dritten, benannt: Acte um den 

jeweiligen Ergbifchof von Canterbury und von York gu ermad- 

tigen, gu Bifhdfen Perfonen gu ivethen, welche Unterthanen oder 

Birger yon Landern auferhalh SGeiner Mafeftit Gebietes find” 

unter anderent aud) verordnet war, daf es dem feiwetligen Cr3- 

bifhof von Canterbury und von York gefeslic) erlaubt fein folle, 

unter 3ujiehung anbderer Bifihofe nach ihrer Wahl, Brittijche 

Unterthanen, oder Unterthanen oder Birger irgend eines frembden 

Staates gu Bifhsfen in irgend einent fremden Lande gu weihen, 

mogen diefelben nun gerade diefes Landes, worin fle thr Amt 

yerwalten follen, Birger fein oder nicht, auc) ohne dev Konigin 

Erlaubnif® gu ihrer Wahl, oder das Koniglihe Mandat unter 

dem grofen Siegel gu ihrer Beftitigung und Weihung, und 

ohne von denen, welche eines fremben Konigreichs oder Staates 

Unterthanen oder Birger fein mbacn, die CEtbe dev Treue und 

der Anerfennung der Oberhoheit (Oaths of Allegiance and 

Supremacy) und den Cid des fthuldigen Gebhorfams gegen den 

jeweiligen Ersbifchof gu verflangen: 

1 Das evangelifche Bisthum in Serufakem. Urfunden, Berlin, S. 14, 
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And whereas it is by the said Act further Enacted, that 

such Bishop or Bishops so consecrated may exercise, 

within such limits as may from time to time be assigned 

for that purpose in such Foreign Countries by Us, Spiri- 

tual Jurisdiction over the Ministers of British Congrega- 

tions of the United Church of England and Ireland, and 

over such other Protestant Congregations as may be 

desirous of placing themselves under his or their Authority: 

And whereas it is by the said Act provided, that no 

person should be consecrated a Bishop in the manner 

therein provided until the Archbishop of Canterbury or 

the Archbishop of York for the time being should have 

first applied for and should have obtained our Licence, by 

Warrant under the Royal Signet and Sign Manual, 

authorizing and empowering him to perform such Con- 

secration, and expressing the name of the person so to be 

consecrated, nor until the said Archbishop has been fully 

ascertained of the sufficiency of such person in good 

learning, of the soundness of his Faith, and of the purity 

of his manners : 

And whereas you, the said William, Archbishop of 

Canterbury, have humbly applied to us for our Licence, 

by Warrant under our Royal Signet and Sign Manual, 

authorizing and empowering you to consecrate the Reverend 

Michael Solomon Alexander (Clerk), a British Subject, to 

be Bishop of the United Church of England and Ireland 

in Jerusalem, You having certified to us that you had 

fully ascertained the sufficiency of the said Michael 

Solomon Alexander in good learning, the soundness of 

his Faith, and the purity of his manners, and praying 

that We would be graciously pleased to assign Syria, 

Chaldea, Egypt, and Abyssinia, as the limit within which 

the said Michael Solomon Alexander might exercise 

Spiritual Jurisdiction over the Ministers of British Con- 

gregations of the United Church of England and Ireland, 

and over such other Protestant Congregations as may he 
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nd wasmafen durd benannte Acte ferner verordnet worden, 

daf folcher Bifhof, oder Bifhofe, alfo geweihet, ausiiben follen, 

innerhalb folcher Grenjen, als yon Uns thm gu dem Bive von 

Zeit gu Zeit innerhalb folder fremden Lander angetiefen werden 
mogen, die geiftlihe Geridtsbarkeit itber die Geiftliden dev Brit- 

tiffhen Gemeinden der Vereinigten Kirdhe von England und Bre 

fand, und iiber Ddiejenigen andern Proteftantifchen Gemeinden, 

welche etwa felbft wiinfchen mochten, fic) unter feine oder thre 

Autoritdt gu ftellen; 

Und wasntagen durch benannte Acte vorgefehen ift, dab Nie- 

mand auf die darin verordnete Weife gum Bifchof geweiht werbde, 

ehe nicht der feweilige Ergbiffhof von Canterbury oder von York 

erft um Unfere Erlaubnif nadgefudht und diefelbe erhalten ha- 

ben, in Form eines Erlaffes unter dem Koniglichen Fleinen Ste- 

gel und eigenbandigen Unterfdhrift, darin derfelbe gu folder Weihe 

ermachtigt und der Nante der gu weihenden Perfon ausgedriict 

fei, noch auch, ebe nicht benannter Erzbifhof fich vollfomimen ver- 

gewiffert habe von der binreichenden Gelehrfamfeit folder Perfon, 

ver Gefundheit ihres Glaubens und dev Neinheit ihres Wandels: 

Und wasmafen Shr, benannter Willtam, Erzbifhof von Can-z 

terbury, habet unterthinig nacgefudt um unfere Crlaubnis, 

pur ErlaB mit unferm Hand-Siegel und Unterfehrift, dadurch 

Shr ermachtiget werdet, den ebhriviirdigen Michael Salomon 

Alerander (Geiftlichen Standes), einen Brittifeen Unterthan, gu 

weihen gut Bifhhof der BVereinigten Kirche von England und 

Srland in Serufalem: nacdem Shr Uns bezeuget, daf Shr Cudh 

yon der Zulanglichfeit des befagten Michael Salomon Wlerander 

in guter Gelebrfamfcit, yon dev Gefundgett feines Glaubens und 

der Reinheit feines Wandels vergewilfert habt, und Uns gebeten 

habet, daB es Uns gefallen mobge, Gyrten, Chaloaa, Egypten 

und Abyffinien als die Grenjen ju begeichnen, tnnerhalh welder 

befagter Michacl Salomon Alerander Geiftliche Gerichtsbarkeit 

iiben folle itber bie Geiftlichen Brittifrhen Gemeinden der Veret- 

nigten Kirche von England und Srfland, und itber dtejenigen ane 

deren Proteftantifthen Gemeinden, welche etwa felbft verlangen 
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desirous of placing themselves under his authority, subject 

to such alterations in respect to the limits of the Jurisdic- 

tion so to be exercised as may hereafter be made by our 

Authority : 

Now it is our Royal will and pleasure, and we do by 
this our Licence under our Royal Signet and Sign Manual, 

authorize and empower you, the said Archbishop, to con- 

secrate the said Michael Solomon Alexander to be Bishop 

of the United Church of England and Ireland in Jeru- 

salem. And we are graciously pleased to assign Syria, 

Chaldea, Egypt, and Abyssinia, as the limit within which 

the said Michael Solomon Alexander may exercise spiri- 

tual jurisdiction pursuant to the said Act, subject never- 

theless to such alterations in the said limit as we from 

time to time may be pleased to assign. 

Given at our Court at Buckingham Palace, the 

sixth day of November, 1841, in the fifth year 

of our Reign. 

By Her Majesty’s command, 

ABERDEEN, 
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modten, fic unter feine Wutoritat ju ftellen, mit Borbehalt 

folder Aenderungen in Betreff der Grenzen ver Gerichtsbarkeit 

wre Wir hienadh gu treffen fiir gut finden mogen: 

So ift es Unfer Koniglicsher Wille und Woblgefallen, und Wie 
authorifiren und ermadtigen durch diefe Unfere RKonigliche Ere 

laubnif unter Unferent RKoniglidben Handfiegel und Namenszug 

Eudh, benannten CErjbifhof, den benannten Michael Salomon 

Alerander gu weihen gu einem Bifthof der Vereinigten Kirche 

yon England und $rland in Serufalem. Und es iff Unfer 

gnadiges Wobhlgefallen, Syrien, Chaldaa, Egypten und Abyffinien 

alg die Grenzen gu bejzeichnen, innerhalb welder benannter 

Michael Salomon AWlerander mbge Geiftlihe Gerichtsbarkett aus- 
iiben gemaf benannter Acte, mit Borbehalt indeffen folcher 

Aenderungen in den benannten Grengen, als es Uns von Zeit 

gu Beit gu treffen gefallen mag. 

Gegeben an Unferem Hofe, Bucingham-Palaft, am fechster 

Tag des Novembers, 1841, im fiinften Jahr Unferer Regierung. 

Auf Befehl Shrexr Majeftat. 

Aberdeen. 
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CrircULARS OF THE PrvussIAN MINISTER OF 

SprriruAL AFFatrs.! 

Berlin, November 14. 1841. 

Tue result of the negotiations carried on by Prussia, for 

the purpose of obtaining for Evangelical Christians of the 

German nation, the same privileges in the Turkish empire, 

and especially in Syria and Palestine, now enjoyed there 

by the adherents of the Latin and Greek Churches, 

excites universal interest. It forms, indeed, so interesting 

a feature of the most recent history, that it appears 

desirable, by a simple statement of the occasion and object 

of the negotiations, to guard it against involuntary mis- 

apprehensions. 

The harmony existing between the great powers of 

Europe, to which the Turkish empire owes its independent 

existence, and the world its peace, presented an opportu- 

nity of essentially ameliorating the lot of German 

Evangelical Christians in the East. To avail itself of this 

opportunity in a manner becoming the dignity of its 

political position, Prussia felt it to be a sacred duty, the 

more imperative because it may be conjectured with pro- 

bability, that the great impetus given to the commercial 

and industrial intercourse of the nations will also increase 

the connexion of German Protestants with the East, and 

possibly on their part give rise to settlements in those 

countries. 

Considered generally for the promotion of science, 

1“ The Protestant Bishopric in Jerusalem,” p, 187. 
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Cirfular-Reffripte des Mtinifters der 

geiftliden Ungelegenheiten. 

Berlin, den 14, November 1841, 

Das Ergebnis der Verhandlungen, welche von Seiten Preufiens 

gepflogen worden find, wn fiir die evangelifihen Chriften 

Deutfcher Nation diefelben VBorthetle im Tiirfifrhen Neiche, 

namentlidd in Palaftina und SGyriem gu gewinnen, deren fich 

bie Angehdsrigen der Lateinifrhen und Griechifchen Kirche dort 

gu erfreucn haben, erregt allgemeine Thetlnahme. Cs bildet in 

der That ein fo intereffantes Moment der neueften Gefchichte, 

bas es wiinfthensiwerth fcheint, daffelbe durch eine einfache Dare 

legung ber Beranlaffung und des Zweds der Verhandlungen 

gegen unwillfiirliche Mifverftandniffe gu fciiben. 

Die Cintradht der Gropmadte Europa’s, welhher das Tiirkifche 

Reich feine SGelbfiftandigkeit nnd die Welt den Frieden gu vere 

panten hat, bot cine Gelegenheit dar, das Loos der Deutfchen 
evangelifthen Chriften im Orient wefentlich gu verbeffern.  Diefe 

Gelegenheit, auf eine feiner politifchen Stellung wiirdige Weife 

gu benugen, mufte Preufen um fo mehr fiir eine heilige Pflicht 

Hatten, als fic mit Wabhrfcheinlihfeit vorausfehen laGt, daf der 

grofe Umfdhwung des fommersiellen und induftriellen Verfehrs 

der Nationen aud die BVerbindung Deutfcher Proteftanten mit 

dent Morgenlande vermehren und wohl aud von ihrer Seite 

Anfiedelungen in jenen Gegenden herbeifiihren wird. 

Von einem allgemeinen Standpuntte aus hatte es gur Forde- 

1 Allgemeine PreuGifhe Staats-Zeitung, Berlin, Noy. 17, 1841, 
©. 1421. (British Museum P.P. 9525.) 
1A copy of this isin the Archbishop of Canterbury’s Library 

at Lambeth Palace, 114, B, 12, 2, p.73, 
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industry, and commerce, and likewise for the facilitation 

of colonization, it might, perhaps, appear sufficient if 

Prussia had merely taken measures to secure for all its 

subjects and dependents, without religious distinction, so 

far as they require it, either as travellers or settlers, that 

protection of person and property promised by the Hatti- 

sherif of Gulhane. But, in the attempt to attain these 

objects, it became apparent how much more advantageous 

is the position in which the King stands in reference to his 

Roman Catholic,than in reference to his Evangelical subjects. 

Those objects, for instance, are found to be con- 

nected most intimately with certain ecclesiastical rights 

and liberties. The Latin and Greek Churches exist in the 

East as close corporations, with a common discipline and 

order, resting upon the foundation of ancient treaties, and 

in this their unity rejoice in a legal recognition, which 

includes in it the highest political rights. The Greek 

Church enjoys, in addition, the protection of the Emperor 

of Russia, and the Latin that of the Roman Catholic great 

powers. The Prussian Government needs only to unite 

with the latter in their endeavours, in order successfully 

to remove the still existing limitations which circumscribe 

the peculiar interests of its Roman Catholic subjects. 

The Evangelical Church, on the contrary, was until very 

lately, destitute of all legal recognition in Turkey. And 

in the present position of the world’s history, to which of 

the Continental states could it be more natural to wish 

that this Church also should share in similar corporative 

rights than to Prussia, which carries in its bosom the 

greater half of the entire number of the members of the 

Evangelical Church of the German nation? Should not the 

Evangelical Church, as a member of the Universal Church of 

Christ, also have the right of collecting her confessors, 

and of proclaiming freely the Evangelical truth, according 

to her Confession and Liturgy, on that spot where Chris- 

tianity arose ? | : 
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rung der Wiffenfhaft, des Gewerbflcifes und des Handels, ime 

gleichen jguv GErletchterung der Anfiedelung vielleiht geniigend 

erfcheinen founen, wenn PreuGen nur darauf Beracht genommen, 

allen feinen Unterthanen und Angehsrigen, ohne Unterfchied der 

Religion, fo weit fie es bediirfen, fey es als Reifenden oder als 

Anfiedler, den gefeslidhen Srhus yon Perfonen und Cigenthum 

gu fichern, welchen der Hattifherif yon Gitlhane verbeifen hat. 

Allein gerade bet der Verfolgung diefer Biwede ergab fich, in 

wie viel porthet{hafterer Lage der Konig fish bhinftchtlich feiner 

fatholifthen Unterthanen befand, als binfichtlich feiner evange- 

lifthen. 

Es zeigen fich naimlish fene ZBwede in einem innigen ZBufame 

menhange mit gewiffen fircdhlisen MNechten und Freiheiten. Die 

Lateinifche und Griechifthe Kirche ftehen im Oriente als gefchloffene 

Korperfhaften mit gemeinfhaftliber Sut und Ordnung auf 

rem Boden alter BWertrage und haben fich in dtefer ihrer 

Cinheit einer Anerfennung yu erfreucn, welche die hodften 

politifthen Rechte in fi) fchlieft. Die Griechifthe Mirche genteft 

liberdem den Schusy des Kaifers won Nufland und dite Latetnt{che 

den der Romifdh-fatholifehen  Grofimadhte. Die Preusifche 

Regierung braucdht fic) den Beftrebungen der Lebteren nur an- 

gufchliefen, um alle etiwa noc) fortdauernden Beeintrachtigungen 

der befonderen Sutereffen ihrer RNodmifh-Fatholischen Unterthanen 

mit Erfolg gu befettigen. 

Die evangelifthe Kirche dagegen entbehrte in der Titrfet bis 

auf die neuefte Bett aller gefeslicen Anerfennung.  Welcdhem 

Staate des Feftlandes fonnte der Wunfeh, da verfelben bet der 

gegeniwwartigen Weltlage abhnliche forporative Berechtigungen gu 

Theil werden modten, naher fliegen, als Preufen, welches die 

grofere Halfte fammmtlicher Glieder der evangelifihen Kirche 

Deutfher Nation in feinem SGchoofe hegt? Und follte nit aud 

die evangelifche Kirche als Glied der allgemeinen Kirche Chriftt 

bas Recht haben, auf dem Srhauplabe des Urfprungs der 

Chriftenheit ihre Befenner gu fammeln und die evangelifhe 

Wahrheit fret nach ihrer Konfeffion und Liturgie gu verfiindigen ? 
6 
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Under these circumstances, the Prussian Government 

was bound not to be deterred by the difficulties, which on 

all sides opposed themselves to the attainment of an object 

so intimately interwoven with the national Church feeling. 

Its duty was, giving due consideration to all the relations 

involved, to seek such means as might most surely conduce 

to the end. Isolated negotiations with the Porte, not- 

withstanding the friendly form which the relations 

between the two Governments have assumed, presented no 

prospect of an actual result. The immediate contact of 

Prussia with the East is at present not sufficiently obvious 

to the Turkish Government. The Porte knows Prussia 

only as a great power of Europe, which, by its harmony 

with the other great powers, guarantees its security. 

Different is the relation in which Great Britain stands to 

the Porte. England possesses by her fleet and her com- 

merce a preponderating influence. An union, therefore, 

with England, whose Church, in origin and doctrine, %s 

intimately related to the German Evangelical Church, pre- 

sented itself as the most certain means of attaining this 

most important object. 

The negotiations to be entered into for this purpose 

were dependent upon a previous question, whether Great 

Britain was inclined to give to the independence and 

national honour of the German Evangelical Church their 

due consideration, and, in a full understanding with 

Prussia, to treat this matter on the fixed principle, that 

Evangelical Christians should, under the advocacy of England 

and Prussia, present themselves to the Turkish Government 

as an unity, and thus receive from vt all the privileges of a 

legal recognition. 

The steps taken for the adjustment of the previous 

question were attended with the most satisfactory results. 

Not only the Government of Great Britain exhibited the 

utmost readiness and willingness to engage in the matter 

on the basis propesed, but the heads of the English Church 
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Die Preufifthe Regierung durfte unter diefen UUmftanden dte 

Srhwierigteiten nicht fcheuen, welche fic der CErreichung eines 

auch mit dem Firchlicben National-Gefithle fo inntg verwebten 

Biwedes von wverfthiedenen Seiten her entgegenftellten. Es fam 

darauf an, in richtiger Wiirdigung aller bezitglidhen Verhaltniffe, 

die Wege gu fuchen, welche am ficherften gum Zicle fuhren fonnten. 

Cinfeitige Verhandlungen mit der Pforte boten, fo freundlich 

aud die gegenfeitigen Begziehungen giwifthen beiden Regierungen 

fic) geftaltet haben, feine Ausfiht auf wirflichen Erfolg. Die 

unmittelbaren Berithrungen Preufens mit dent Morgenlande 

find der Titrfifthen Regierung zur Beit nod nicht fiblbar genug. 

Die Pforte fennt Preufen nur als eine Grofmacdht von Curopa, 

Durch deren Eintracht mit anderen Grofmadten thre Sicherheit 

verbiirgt wird. Anders ift das Berhaltnis Grofbritantens zur 

Pforte. England befist durch feine Geemacht und durch feinen 

Handel im Oriente einen gewichtigen Cinflug. Eine Vereine 

barung mit England, deffen Kirche nach Urfprung und Lehre mit 

der Deutfh-evangelifrhen innigft verwandt ift, ftellte fic demnad 

als dad ficherfte Mittel dar, den fo wichtigen ZBwed gu erreicden. 

Die gu diefem Behuf anjufniipfenden Berhandlungen waren 

indeffen von der BVorfrage abhangig, ob Grofbritanien geneigt 

fey, dex Gelbftftandigfeit und National-Chre der Deutfch-evange- 

lifhen Kirche Geredhtigfeit widerfahren ju Ltaffen und diefe 

Angelegenheit in vollent Cinverftandniffe mit Preufen nach 

dem feften Grundfage gu behandeln, daB die evangelifihe Chriften- 

Heit fic) unter dem Vortritte Englands und Preufens dev Titrfifchen 

Regierung als eine Cinheit darftelle und fo aller Bortheile 

gefeplicher Anerfennung yon Seiten derfelben theilhaftig werde. 

Die Sehritte, welche gur Erledigung diefer BVorfrage gethan 

wurden, Hatten den erfreulisften Erfolg. Nicht nur dte Grof- 

britanifhe Regierung Zeigte fich mit entfchiedener Zuvorfommendeit 

bereit, auf dev vorgefhlagenen Grundlage der Sache naher ju 

treten, fondern aud die Hiupter der Englifthen Kirche gingen 
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entered into the proposal with a warm interest. There 

was a general agreement in the conviction, that the mantfold- 

ness of the forms of Christian worship, according to the variety 

of tongues and nations, and according to the peculiarity and 

historical development of each people, especially in the Evan- 

gelical Church, is bound together by a higher unity, by the 

Lord of the Church Himself, and that in this unity, to which 

all varieties converge as to their centre, 1s found the principle 

of true Christian toleration. But in addition to this con- 

viction, his Majesty the King shares too deeply with his 

country, those religious and national sympathies, con: 

nected with the origin of the Augsburg Confession, and 

with the memory of the heroes of faith of the German 

Evangelical Church, to be able to concede anything of 

this firm and common basis on which the collective 

German National Church of the Evangelical faith rests. 

By a cordial ¢o-operation, of which this spirit was the 

directing principle, a particular Bishopric has now been 

founded in Jerusalem, in which, in all dealings with the 

Turkish Government, and wherever else mediation on 

their behalf as a Church-unity may be necessary, all 

Evangelical Christians may find a common stay and centre 

of union, but at the same time, the German Protestants, 

especially, may assert the independence of their Church in 

respect of their own particular Confession and Liturgy. 
Half of the expenses for supporting this Bishopric is 

defrayed by his Majesty the King out of his own privy 

purse, and, in return, he shares with the Crown of 

England the right of nominating the Bishop. 

Thus the ecclesiastical necessities of the new Bishopric 

may be considered as provided for. But, inasmuch as a 

Church community cannot have a growth rich in blessing, 

except in connexion with the instruction of youth, and the 

care of the sick, a still larger contribution is to be expected 

from the pious interest and beneficence of Evangelical 

Christians of Prussia and other German lands. 
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mit warmer Theilnahme auf den Vorfdhlag ein. Man vereinigte 

fich in der Ueberjeugung, daB die Mannigfaltigfeit des chriftlicden 

Gottesdienftes nad Zungen und Volfern und nach der Cigen- 

thiimlichfett und gefchictliden Aushiloung feder Nation, nament- 

lid) in der evangelifden Rive, von einer hodheren Cinbeit, dent - 

Herrm der Kirche felbft, getragen werde, und dah in diefer 

Einheit, auf weldhe alle Mannigfaltigfeiten fic als ihren 

Mittelpunkt begziehen, der Grund wahrer chriftlidher Tolerang 

liege. MNeben diefer Ueberzeugung theilen aber Seine Majeftat 

der Konig die religidfen National-Sympathteen, weldhe fic) an 

den Urfprung dex Augsburgfdhen RKonfeffion und an die Erinnerung 

der Glaubenshelden der Deutfrhen evangelifthen Kirche fniipfen, 

gu innig, als daf Gie diefer feften gemeinfhaftliben Grundlage 

der gefammten Deutfihen National-Kirdhe evangelifcen Glaubens 

irgend etwas hatten vergeben fonnen. 

Durch cin von diefem Geifte geleitetes, inniges 3ufammen- 

wirfen iff nun ein befonderes Bisthum in Serufalem gegriindet 

worden, an welchent alle evangelifre Chriften einen gemeinfamen 

Anhalt und Vereinigungspunft, der Tiirfifihen Negierung 

gegeniiber und two es fonft ihre Bertretung in der Cinheit einer 

Kirche bedarf, finden fonnen, dabet aber, namentltch dte Deutfehen 

Proteftanten, die SGelbftftandigfeit ihrer Kirdhe in VBeztehung auf 

ihre befondere Konfeffion und Liturgie behaupten. Die Halfte 

der Unterhaltungsfoften diefes Bisthums beftreiten Seine Majeftat 

der Konig aus AllerHochft Shrer Dispofttions-RKaffe und theilen 

dagegen auch das Recht der CErnennung des Bijchofs mit der 

Krone England. 

Fir das firchliche Bediirfnifs des neuen Bisthuns ware auf 

dicfe Weife gunddft geforgt. Da aber eine Kirden-Gemeine 

fhaft nur in Verbindung mit dent Unterricht der Gugend und mit 

Kranfenpflege ein fegensreiches Gedeihen gewinnen fann, fo 

ift fiir diefe 3wede nod eine grofere Unterftiibung yon der 

frommen Theilnahme nnd Mildthatiqheit evangelifther Chriften 

Preufens und anderer Deutfchen Lander gu ertwarten. 
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Particularly important is the foundation of an Hospitium 

in which travellers, whom scientific research, ecclesiastical 

interest, or even other purposes, will probably bring to 

Jerusalem in increased numbers, may find a reception in 
case of need. 

To this the folowing Circular-Rescripts of the Minister 

of Spiritual Affairs to the Royal Provincial Governments 

and Consistories particularly refer :— 

The Royal Consistory will, from the annexed copy of 

the Circular-order to the Royal Provincial Governments, 

understand the important object for which the King’s 

Majesty has been pleased to order a general collection in 

the Evangelical churches of the monarchy. As this object, 

inasmuch as it concerns provision for fellow-believers in 

need, and at the same time affects the honour and extension 

of the Evangelical Church, is especially dear to the heart 

of the King, the Royal Consistory will (without doubt) 

willingly take measures to warm the hearts of our 

Evangelical fellow-believers on its behalf. This will not 

be difficult, if the clergy consider what an eventful and 

momentous crisis for the development of the German 

Evangelical Church les in the fact, that, after a lapse of so 

many centuries, in the cradle of Christendom, at the grave 

of the Redeemer, and conformably to the example of the 

first Christian Churches, the Gospel shall be freely pro- 

claimed in the Confession, and according to the Liturgy of 
that Church. 

it is the duty of the Royal Consistory, for the execution 

of the Royal intentions, to issue suitable instructions to all 

superintendents and preachers, and to send in a copy of 
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Vorziiglih wichtig ift die Griindung eines Hofpitals, in welchem 
Neifende, die wiffenfchaftlice Forfchung, Eirchlides Fntereffe 

oder auch andere 3wede immer jablreidher nad Serufalem 

fiihren werden, tm Falle ihrer Hilfsbedirftigfeit Wufnahme 

finden fonnen. 

DHierauf insbefondere begiehen fich die nacdhftehenden Cirfular- 

Reffripte des Minifters der geiftlichen Angelegenheiten an dic 

Konigtihen Regierungen und Konfiftorien ; 

Das Konigl. Konfiftorium wolle aus der abjchriftlich hier bei- 

gefhloffenen Cirfular-Verfiigung an die Koniglicdhen Regierungen 

entnehmen, ju welchem wichtigen Biwede ded Konigs Majeftat 

gerubt haben, eine allgemeine Rollefte im den evangelifien 

RKirchen der Monarcdhie anjuordnen. Dai diefer Bwet Sr. 

Majeftat dent Konige eben fo febr am Herzen Liegt, als er 

mit der Hilirforge fiir hilfsbeditrftige Glaubensgenoffen gue 

gleich die Ehre und die Forderung der evangelifthen Kirche 

betrifft, fo wird das Ronigliche Ronfiftorium gern Bedacht 

nehimen, die Herjen der evangelifdhen Glaubensgenoffen vafiir 

gu erivarmen. CEs wird diefes nicht fchwer feyn, wenn die Geift- 

lichen erwagen, welch’ ein folgenreiches Moment fiir die CEnt- 

widelung der Deutfdhen evangelifen Kirche darin fiegt, dag 

nad fo vielen Gabrhunderten an der Wiege der Chriftenheit 

undan dem Grabe des CErlofers das Evangelium in der 

Konfeffion und mit Anwendung der Liturgie fener Kirche nad 

dem Mufter dex erften chriftlihen Gemeinden fret verfiindigt 

werde, 

Das RKoniglidhe Konfiftorium hat gur Ausfiihrung der 

AUAllerhochften Wbficht eine angemeffene Belehrung an fammtliche 

Guperintendenten und Prediger gu erlaffen und Abfhrift davon 
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the same to this Ministry for Inspection. The Sunday on 

which the collection is to take place is to be fixed by the 

Royal Consistory, and due information to be given to the 

Royal Provincial Government. 

Berlin, November 14, 1841. 

The Minister of Spiritual Affairs, &c. 

(Signed) Ercnnorn, 

To ail the Royal Consistories. 

The King’s Majesty has taken advantage of the 

opportunity afforded by his participation in the preserva- 

tion of peace in the East, to procure for the Evangelical 

Church, for all future times, the same legal recognition in 

Turkey, which the Greek and Latin Churches have long 

since enjoyed in those countries. As the most important 

political rights are connected with such recognition of in- 

dependent ecclesiastical existence, the benefit which the 

King’s Majesty has by his powerful influence endeavoured 

to procure for the professors of the Evangelical faith is so 

much the greater ; particularly as, independently of the 

increased impulse arising from scientific research and 

ecclesiastical interest, the growing intercourse of the 

nations will necessarily, for the future, lead thither 

Protestant Christians in greater numbets than hitherto, 

and, possibly, on account of the political rights acquired, 

give rise there to colonies of importance. Looking forward 

to this development and extension of intercourse, and with 

a view to the facilitating of colonization, the King’s 
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sur RKenninifnahme an das Minifteriumt eingufenden. Den 

Sonntag, an welshem die Rollefte gu  halten ift, hat dag 

Konighihe Konfiftorium gu beftimmen uud die RKodnigliden 

Regierungen dex Proving davon in Kenntnif gu fefsen, 

Berlin, den 14. November 1841, 

Der Minifter der geiftlichen rc. Angelegenheiten. 

(ge3.) Citdhbhorn. 
Un 

fammtliche RKonigliche Konfiftorien, 

Des RKonigs Majeftit haben die Gelegenhert AMerhodhft 

Shrer Theilnahme an der Erhaltung des Friedens tm Orient 

benugt, um der evangelifihen Rivehe flr alle flinftige Zeiten 

diefelbe gefebliche WAnerfennung in der Tiirfet gu verfchaffen, 

deren fich die Griechifrhe und Lateinifche Kirche in jenen 

Gegenden lLangft gu erfreuen haben. Da mit einer folcen 

Anerfennung firchlider SGelbftftandigfeit die widhtigften  poli- 

tifhen Rechte verbunden find, deren Mangel die evangelifden 

Chriften bisher einer dritdenden Willfiir CSeitens der Tire 

fifthen Lofal-Behorden ypreisgab, fo ift die Wobhlthat, welche 

des Konigs Majeftat den evangelifchen Glaubensgenoffen durch 

Soren mactigen Cinflug yu verfdhaffen gefucht haben, um fo 
grofer, als, abgefehen von den vermehrten Antrieben wiffen- 

fhaftliher Forfchung und firchlicher Gutereffen, der gunehmende 

Verfehr der Nationen tm Ganjen fiinfttq evangelifthe Chriften 

in groferer Anzahl, als bisher, tn jene Gegenden fuhren und 

wegen des erlangten Genuffes politifther Rechte vielleicht auch 

bedeutende Anfiedelungen dafelbft veranlaffen wird. Gm Hinbli¢ 

auf dicfe Entwidelung und Ausdehnung des Verfehrs, wie auf 

die Erleichterung der Anfledelung, haben des Monigs Majeftat 
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Majesty, in connexion with the Crown of Great Britain, 

has not hesitated to make considerable sacrifices out of his 

privy purse, in order to secure, for all times, to the Evan- 

gelical Church of the German nation, as the mother of all 

Evangelical Confessions, in the land where Christianity 

took its rise, and by the side of the Latin and Greek 

Churches, a legitimation of privileges proportionate to her 

dignity and her greatness. In a very short time a Church 

for German Protestants will lift up its head in Jerusalem, 

and be opened for their worship according to their Con- 

fession and Liturgy. But to cherish and secure this new 

plantation in a suitable manner, there remains one essential 

requisite still to be desired, namely, the erection of an 

Hospitium for poor Protestant travellers, whom scientific 

research, the motive of Christian edification, or other 

objects, may bring to Jerusalem: further, the erection of 

a School. It is not necessary to show the intimate con- 

nexion of these Institutions with ecclesiastical activity. 

His Majesty has, therefore, been pleased to command, 

that, for their erection and support,a general collection 

be made in the Evangelical Churches of the Prussian 

Monarchy, and, accordingly the Provincial Government 

is hereby summoned to order those collections, and to 

send in the moneys resulting, with a specification of the 

different sums, to the General Exchequer of the Ministry 

intrusted to me. 

With respect to the Sunday to be appointed for this 

purpose, and the more particular instructions for the 

clergy, in whose parishes the collection is to be recom- 

mended, a particular order will be issued to the Royal 

Consistory. 

Berlin, November 14, 1841. 

The Minister of Spiritual Affairs, &e, 

(Signed) Ercuorn. 

To all the Royal Provincial Governments, 
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Po 

in BVerbindung mit der Krone Grofbritanien bedeutende Opfer 

aus Allerhohftibrer Dispofittons-RKaffe nicht geftheut, um der 

evangeliffhen Rirdhe Deutfcher Nation, als der Mutter aller 

evangelifhen Befenntniffe, auf dem Boden des Urfprungs der 

Chriftenheit eine ihrer Wirde und threr Grofe angemeffene 

Berechtigunug neben dev Lateinifihen und Griecifhen Kirche fiir 

alle Zeiten gu fidern. Schon in der nachften ZBufunft wird fic 

in Serufalem aud) fiir die Deutfchen Proteftanten eine Kirche 

erheben und ifrem Gottesdienfte nad ibrer SRonfeffton und 

Liturgie fic) aufthun. Gs bleibt aber, um diefe neue Pflanjung 

gehorig gu pflegen und gu fichern, ein iwefentlidhes Vedtirfnis 

iibrig, namic) die Errictung eines Hofpitals fiir hulfe- 

bediirftige evangelifihe RNeifende, welche wiffenfchaftlide Forfdhung, 

Trich chriftliher Exrbauung oder auc) andere Ziwede nah Jeru- 

falem fiihren; ferner die Erridtung einer Gehule. Gu weldhem 

innigen 3ufammenhange diefe Snftitute mit der — firclicen 

Wirffambecit ftehen, bedarf feiner WAuseinanderfepung, 

Des Konigs Majeftat haben dabher gu beftinunen gerubt, dab 

sur CEinridtung und Erhaltung derfelben eine allgemeine Kollefte 

in den evangelifthen SRirchen der PreuPifehen Monardie an- 

geordnet werde, und wird die RKodniglice RNegierung demgemag 

hierdurd) aufgefordert, jene Rollefte anjuordnen und die eine 

gehenden Gelder mit Bejzeichnung der Meiinzforten an die 

General-Kaffe des mix anvertrauten Minifteriums einjufenden. 

Wegen des gu dieferr Bebhufe gu beftimmenden SGonntags 

und wegen naherer Anweifung der Geiftlidhen, in deren 

Kirchen-Gemeinden die Kollefte gui empfeblen ift, ergeht eine 

befondere BVerfiigung an das Konigliche Konfiftorium, 

Berlin, dew 14. November 1841, 

Der Minifter der geiftlicben rc. Ungelegenheiten. 

An (ge3-) Cidhborn. 
fimmtliche Konigliche Negierungen. 
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Encuish DEED oF ENDOWMENT OF THE 

JERUSALEM BISHOPRIC, 

(In extenso, ) 

November 15, 1841. 

TO ALL TO WHOM vuzse Presents sHALL coME 
Anthony Ashley Cooper Esquire commonly called Lord Ashley? 

The Right Honorable Sir George Henry Rose of Sandhills 

wn the County of Hants one of Her Majesty’s Most Honorable 

Privy Council Sir Thomas Baring of Stratton Park in the 

said County of Hants Baronet Sir Robert Harry Inglis of 

Bedford Square in the said County of Middlese« Baronet 

and John Labouchere of Birchin Lane in the City of 

London Esquire Severatty send Greeting @AHereas in 

and by an Act of the Imperial Parliament of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland passed in the 

fifth year of the Reign of Her present Majesty Queen 

Victoria intituled ‘An Act to amend an Act made in 

the twenty-sixth year of the Reign of His Majesty 

King George the Third intituled An Act to empower 

the Archbishop of Canterbury or the Archbishop of 

York for the time being to Consecrate to the Office of 

a Bishop persons being Subjects or Citizens of Countries 

out of His Majesty’s Dominions it is amongst other 

things enacted that from and after the passing of the 

said Act it should and might be lawful to and for the 

Archbishop of Canterbury or the Archbishop of York for 

the time being together with such other Bishops as they 

should call to their assistance to Consecrate British Subjects 

or the Subjects or Citizens of any Foreign Kingdom or 

1 This is an accurate copy of the original Deed. 

2 Of the original Trustees only the first, Lord Ashley, now the 

Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury, is still alive in 1882, 
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State to be Bishops in any Foreign Country whether such 
Foreign Subjects or Citizens should or should not be 

Subjects or Citizens of the Country in which they were to 

act and without the Queen’s License for their election or the 

Royal Mandate under the Great Seal for their Confirma- 

tion and Consecration and without requiring such of them 
as might be Subjects or Citizens of any Foreign Kingdom 

or State to take the Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy 
and the Oath of due obedience to the Archbishop for the 

time being And it is by the said Act further enacted that 

such Bishop or Bishops so consecrated might exercise 

within such limits as might from time to time be assigned 

for that purpose in such Foreign Countries by Her Majesty 

Spiritual Jurisdiction over the Ministers of British Congre- 
gations of the United Church of England and Ireland and 

over such other Protestant Congregations as might be de- 

sirous of placing themselves under his or their authority ”’ 

And in the said Act now in recital is contained a proviso 

that no person should be Consecrated a Bishop in the 
manner therein provided until the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury or the Archbishop of York for the time being should 

have first applied for and should have obtained Her 
Majesty’s License by Warrant under Her Royal Cignet 

and Sign Manual authorizing and empowering him to 

perform such Consecration and expressing the name of the 

person so to be Consecrated nor until the said Archbishop 

should have been fully ascertained of the sufficiency of 

such person in good learning of the soundness of his Faith 

and of the purity of his manners And tohereas under 

and by virtue of the powers and provisions of the said Act 

of Parliament and of Her Majesty’s License by Warrant 

under Her Royal Cignet and Sign Manual bearing date the 

sixth day of November instant the Most Reverend Father 

in God William by Divine Providence Lord Archbishop of 

Canterbury Metropolitan and Primaie of all England did 

on the seventh day of November instant in due form ac- 
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cording to the Rites and Ceremonies of the United Church 

of England and Ireland Consecrate the Reverend Michael 

Solomon Alexander Professor of Hebrew in King’s College 

London to be a Bishop in the Country of Syria within such 

limits as have been or shall be assigned by Her Majesty 

by the Style and Title of Bishop of the United Church of 

England and Ireland in Jerusalem who being a British 

Subject thereupon took the Oaths of Allegiance and 

Supremacy and the Oath of due obedience to the Arch- 

bishop of Canterbury for the time being And Whereas 

for the purpose of contributing to the outfit of the said 

Michael Solomon the said Bishop and towards the per- 

manent Endowment of a Bishoprick of the United Church 

of England and Ireland in Jerusalem according to the 

principles and usages of the said United Church of Eng- 

land and Ireland His Majesty Frederick William King 

of Prussia has issued or caused to be issued a Bond or 

Decree under his Sign Manual and Countersigned by 

David Thile Minister of State and Member of the 

Cabinet of His said Majesty which being translated 

into the English language is in the words and figures 

or to the effect following (vizt) ‘‘ We Freprerick WILLIAM 

“By the Grace of God King of Prussia Make known 

‘‘and declare hereby that we are willing to contribute 

‘one half of the dotation of a Protestant Bishoprick 

‘at Jerusalem which is about to be founded by the 

‘Crown and Church of England and we do set apart 

‘“‘for this purpose a Capital of £15,000 (say fifteen 

‘ thousand pounds) Sterling which in our Dispositions-Kasse 

‘‘We have ordered to be applied as follows—that in the 

‘first place the sum of £600 (say six hundred pounds) 

‘Sterling being the Interest of the above Capital is to be 

‘‘naid annually preenumerando into the hands of the Arch- 

‘bishops of Canterbury and York and the Bishop of 

‘‘ London as Trustees of the Bishoprick aforesaid which sum 

“ig to constitute one half of the annual stipend of the 
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‘Bishop of Jerusalem—If in future it shall appear 

‘“‘safe and advantageous to invest the above Capital in 
‘‘Landed Property in Palestine to which application 
‘“‘however as far as regards the sum contributed by us 

“our assent shall first have been obtained the whole 

‘“‘of the Capital of £15,000 above mentioned shall for 

‘the purposes aforesaid be paid into the hands of the 

‘Trustees and this our own donation recorded in the 
“Deeds of the Endowment of the Bishoprick with the 

‘proviso that in the event of the Property bought 

‘with the above Capital producing a greater rent than 

“the £600 appointed above this surplus shall not be 

‘‘applied to increasing the income of the Bishop but 

‘to the Endowment of the Bishoprick In witness whereof 

‘‘we have executed the above Instrument Given at Kolb- 
‘‘nitz near Jauer September the sixth eighteen hundred 

‘and forty one (Seal) (Signed) FrepEerick Witi1AM.— 

‘‘ Record of an annual payment of Interest of Six hundred 

‘‘nounds Sterling or in place thereof of a Capital of 
‘‘ Fifteen thousand pounds Sterling (Signed) D. Tritu”— 

And tohereas in furtherance of the aforesaid objects 

a voluntary Society or Association called “The London 

Society for promoting Christianity amongst the Jews” 
has voted a sum of Three thousand pounds part of its 

Funds to be placed at the disposal of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Canterbury to be applied at His Grace’s 

discretion towards the necessary outfit of the said new 

Bishop and the Endowment of the Bishoprick and 
divers persons in England have contributed and other 

persons are expected to contribute divers sums for the 
purpose of raising a Fund (if practicable) of not less 
than Fifteen thousand pounds in amount towards the 

Endowment of the said Bishoprick and it is proposed 

that so much of the said sum of Three thousand 

pounds as shall not be appropriated by His Grace the 

said Archbishop of Canterbury for the outfit of the said 
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Bishop and also all and every sum or sums of money 

already contributed or to be contributed! as aforesaid 

and the said sum of Fifteen thousand pounds granted 

or secured by His Majesty the King of Prussia as 

aforesaid (in case the said last mentioned sum shall at 

any time hereafter for the purpose of being laid out in 

Landed property with His Majesty’s consent be con- 

solidated with the said first mentioned sums under the 

Trusts of these presents) shall be invested in the purchase 

of Stock in the Public Funds of Great Britain in the names 

of the said Lord Ashley Sir George Henry Rose Sir 

Thomas Baring Sir Robert Harry Inglis and John 

Labouchere being persons approved of by His Grace the 

said William Lord Archbishop of Canterbury as Trustees 

of the said Funds Upon Zrust to apply and dispose of 

the same and the dividends and income thereof under the 

direction of the Archbishop of Canterbury the Archbishop 

of York and the Bishop of London for the time being or 

any two of them the Archbishop of Canterbury being one 

for the purpose and in the manner and subject to the 

provisoes and declarations hereinafter expressed and 

contained Wow therefore know pe anv mesz 
PRESENTS WITNESS that they the said Lord Ashley Sir 

George Henry Rose Sir Thomas Baring Sir Robert Harry 

Inglis and John Labouchere do hereby acknowledge 
declare and agree that they the said Lord Ashley Sir 

George Henry Rose Sir Thomas Baring Sir Robert Harry 

Inglis and John Labouchere and the survivors and 

survivor of them and the executors administrators and 

assigns of such survivor shall and will from henceforth 

and at all times hereafter so long as they or he respectively 

shall continue Trustees or a Trustee of these presents 

1 The Sum now invested, 1882, in the Public Funds of Great 

Britain amounts to £20,078 9s. 5d, Consols, 
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stand and be possessed of and interested in all and every 

sum and sums of money which hath or have been or 

shall be contributed for the Endowment of the said 
Bishoprick of the United Church of England and Ireland 
in Jerusalem and shall have been paid to them or him for 

that purpose including so much of the said Sum of Three 

thousand pounds voted by the said Society for promoting 

Christianity amongst the Jews as shall not be appropriated 

by His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury for the outfit of 
the said Bishop and as shall be paid over to them the said 

parties hereinbefore named by the direction of His Grace 

and the dividends and income thereof And also of and in 

the said sum of Fifteen thousand Pounds and the Interest 

thereof granted or secured by the said Bond or Decree of 

His Majesty the King of Prussia when and if such last 
mentioned sum and Interest shall come to their or his 

hands or of and in such part or parts thereof as shall so 

come to their or his hands upon and for the trusts intents 

and purposes and with under and subject to the powers 

provisoes and declarations hereafter expressed and de- 

clared of and concerning the same (that is to say) Upon 

Trust that they the said Trustees and the survivors and 

survivor of them and the executors administrators and 

assigns of such survivor do and shall from time to time 

when and as often as they or he shall be thereto directed 

by the Archbishop of Canterbury the Archbishop of York 
and the Bishop of London for the time being or any two 

of them (the Archbishop of Canterbury being one of them) 

by writing under their hands but not otherwise lay out 
and invest such monies in their or his own names or name 

as aforesaid in or upon any of the Public Stocks or Funds 

of Great Britain and do and shall by such direction as 

aforesaid alter and vary all or any of the said Stocks or 

Funds for the time being standing in their or his names or 

name into or for any other of the Stocks or Funds of the like 

nature or kind toties quoties as often as such direction as 

is 
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aforesaid shall be given And upon further Trust that they 
the said Trustees and the survivors and survivor of them 

and the executors administrators and assigns of such 

survivor do and shall from time to time pay and apply the 

whole of the dividends interest and income of the Stocks 

Funds and Securities for the time being standing in their 

or his names or name upon the Trusts of these presents or 

any part or parts thereof either wholly into the hands or 

for the use of the said Michael Solomon Bishop of the 

United Church of England and Ireland in Jerusalem and 

his Successors for the time being for the use and benefit 

of such Bishop for the time being or partly into the hands 

or for the use of the said Bishop for the time being and 

partly in for or towards the endowment or advancement 

generally of the said Bishoprick or for or towards any 

object or purpose connected therewith or wholly in for or 

towards such Endowment or advancement or for or towards 
any such object or purpose as aforesaid and during any 

interval or respective intervals that may occur between 

the death resignation or deprivation of one Bishop and the 

Consecration of his Successor in for or towards such Endow- 

ment or maintenance or for or towards any such object or 

purpose as aforesaid or prospectively for the use and 

benefit of the succeeding Bishop as the Archbishop of 

Canterbury the Archbishop of York and the Bishop 

of London for the time being or any two of them (the 

Archbishop of Canterbury being one of them) shall by 

writing under their hands from time to time of their own 

discretion direct or appoint and so that the said Trustees or 

Trustee for the time being shall not have any discretion or 

power to apply or withhold the said Stocks or Funds or 

the produce thereof or the dividends or income thereof or 

any part thereof contrary to or without such direction or 

appointment as aforesaid (except on the occasion and for 

the purpose of the appointment of new Trustees as 

hereafter provided) and so that such Trustees or Trustee 
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shall not be bound or at liberty to enquire whether the 

application which may be directed or appointed to be made 

from time to time as aforesaid be in accordance or not 

with the objects contemplated by these presents or be 
in any way responsible for any money which shall be 

applied by them or him pursuant to any such direction or 

appointment whether the object thereof be or be not 
within the Trusts hereinbefore expressed and contained 

Wrovided always and it is hereby further agreed and 

declared that in case the said Lord Ashley Sir George 

Henry Rose Sir Thomas Baring Sir Robert Harry Inglis 

and John Labouchere or any or either of them or any 

Trustee or Trustees to be appointed under this present 
provision shall die or refuse or neglect or become incapable 

to act in or be desirous of being discharged from the said 

Trusts Then and in that case and as often as the same 

shall happen it shall and may be lawful to and for the 

surviving or continuing Trustee or Trustees for the time 

being or the last acting ‘Trustee or the executors or 

administrators of such last acting Trustee with the consent 

in writing of the Archbishop of Canterbury for the time 

being to nominate and appoint one or more fit person or 

persons to supply the place of each Trustee so dying 

refusing neglecting or becoming incapable to act or de- 

sirous of being discharged as aforesaid and with liberty 

upon any such appointment to increase the number of the 

Trustees herein named and that immediately after every 

such appointment the said trust monies stocks or funds 

held upon the Trusts of these presents shall be assigned 

and transferred into the name or names of such new Trustee 

or Trustees jointly with the surviving or continuing Trustee 

or Trustees or solely as the case may require upon and for 

the trusts intents and purposes and with under and 

subject to the powers provisoes declarations and agree- 

ments hereinbefore expressed and declared of and con- 

cerning the same ¥Probted always that although for 

i 
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the convenience of the Trustees full power and authority 

is hereby given or reserved for the appointment of new 

Trustees to supply vacancies from time to time as often as 

they shall occur yet it shall be discretionary with them to 

exercise or not to exercise such power so long as there 

shall be three Trustees living and willing and capable to 

actin the said Trusts But when and as soon as there shall be 

less than three Trustees living and willing and capable to 

act as aforesaid then it shall be no longer discretionary but 

the surviving or continuing Trustees or Trustee or the last 

acting Trustee or the executors or administrators of the 

last acting Trustee shall exercise the said power and do 

and execute all such acts and deeds as shall be proper to 

complete such exercise according to the true intent and 

meaning of these presents Provided always and it is 

hereby declared that the said Trustees herein named and 

the Trustees to be appointed by virtue of the provision 

lastly hereinbefore contained shall severally and respec- 

tively be charged and chargeably only for such monies as 

they respectively shall actually receive by virtue of these 

Trusts hereby reposed in them notwithstanding their or 

any or either of their giving or signing or joining in 

giving or signing any receipt or receipts for the sake of 

conformity and that any one or more of them shall not be 

answerable or accountable for the other or others of them 

or for the acts receipts neglects or defaults of the other or 

others of them but each and every of them only and 

respectively for his own acts receipts neglects or defaults 

and that they or any of them shall not be answerable 

or accountable for any misfortune loss or damage 

which may happen in the execution of the aforesaid 

Trusts or in relation thereto except the same shall 

happen by or through his or their own wilful default 

respectively And also that it shall and may be lawful 

to and for each of the said Trustees for the time being 

and his respective executors and administrators by 
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and out of the monies which shall come to his or their 

hands by virtue of the Trusts hereinbefore contained to 

deduct retain and reimburse to and for himself and 

themselves respectively and also to allow to and for his or 

their Co-trustee or trustees all costs charges damages and 

expenses which he or they shall or may suffer sustain 

expend disburse lay out or be put unto in or about the 

execution of the aforesaid Trusts or in relation thereto LN 

@E(tne$$ whereof the said Lord Ashley Sir George Henry 

Rose Sir Thomas Baring Sir Robert Harry Inglis and 

John Labouchere have hereunto set their hands and seals 

the fifteenth day of November in the year of our Lord 

one thousand eight hundred and forty one. 

Ashley (Seal) 

George Henry Rose (Neal) 

Thomas Baring (Seal) 

Robert Harry Inglis (Seal) 

John Labouchere (Seal) 

Nore. 

Vacancies having occurred from time to time in the office of 

Trustees, these have been filled up in accordance with the powers 

contained in the above deed. 

The present Trustees in 1882 are— 

The Right Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury. 

The only living member of the original Trustees, 

The Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen. 

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Ripon. 

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Rochester. 

The Rey. Alexander Israel McCaul. 

Rector of St. Magnus-the-Martyr, London. 
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Axstracr! oF THE Enciisa Deep or ENDOWMENT? 

oF THE LIsHoPRIC 

OF THE 

Unirep Cuurco or Enauand AnD IRELAND 

IN JERUSALEM. 

November 15, 1841. 

35) Ween of this date, under the Hands and Seals of 

Lord Ashley, the Right Hlonourable Sir George Henry 

Rose, Sir Thomas Baring, Baronet, Sir Robert Harry 

Inglis, Baronet, and John Labouchere, Esquire. 

After reciting the Act of 5 Vict. cap. 6; 

After reciting that, by virtue of the said Act, and 

of Her Majesty’s License by warrant under her Royal 

Signet and Sign Manual, bearing date the 6th day of 

November then instant, the Most Reverend Father in God, 

William by Divine Providence Lord Archbishop of Canter- 

bury, Metropolitan, and Primate of all England, did, on 

the 7th day of November then instant, in due form, 

according to the Rites and Ceremonies of the United 

Church of England and Ireland, consecrate the Rev. 

Michael Solomon Alexander, Professor of Hebrew in 

King’s College, London, to be a Bishop in the country of 

Syria, within such limits as had been or should be assigned 

by Her Majesty, by the style and title of Bishop of the 

United Church of England and Ireland in Jerusalem; who, 

being a British subject, thereupon took the oaths of 

allegiance and supremacy, and the oath of due obedience 

to the Archbishop of Canterbury for the time being ; 

And reciting that, for the purpose of contributing 

to the Outfit of the said Bishop, and towards the perma- 

nent Endowment of a Bishopric of the United Church of 

1 This Abstract has been prepared by a Solicitor in London. 
2 See the complete English Deed of Endowment. 
3 Of these Trustees only the first, Lord Ashley, now the Right Hon. 

the Earl of Shaftesbury, is still alive in 1882; his present co-Trustecs 
are:—The Right Hon. the Earl of Aberdeen, the Right Rev. the 
Lord Bishop of Ripon, the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Rochester, 
the Rev, A. I, McCaul, Rector of St. Magnus-the-Martyr, London: 
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Auszug! aus der englifhen Dotationsurfunde? 

fiir das Bisthum 

der Vereinigten Kirche von England und Jrland 

su Serufalem, 

Den 15, November 1841, 

DOurdh Urfunde vont heutigen Tage, mit Unterfshrift und Stegel 

des Lord AfHley,3 des Hochehrenwerthen Gir George Henry Rofe, 

Sir Thomas Baring, Baronet, SGiv Nobert Harry Ynglig, 

Baronet, und Herrn Sohn Labouchere, swtrd 

Nah UAUnfihrung ver Wfte Vict. 5, Cap. 6; 

ind nad Kundgebung, daf auf Grund der genannten Afte 

und der Hon Shrer Majeftat unter Koniglichem Siegel und etgen- 

handiger Unterfchrift ertheilten Wlerhochften Genehmigung orm 

6. November diefes Gahres der Hochwiirdige Vater in Gott, 

William, durch Gottes Vorfehung Lord Erzbifdhof yon Canterbury, 

Metropolitan und Primas yon ganz England, am 7, November 

diefes Sabres, in gehdriger Form, nad) dem Nitus und Ceremontell 

ner Bereinigten Kirdhe von England und Srland, den Hohe 

ehriviirdigen Midacl Galomo Alerander, Profeffor dev hebraifhen 

Sprache am King’s College in London, jum Bifdhof in Syrien, 

innerhalb folcher Grenzen, wie fle von Seiten Ghrer Majeftat der 

Konigin beftimmt worden find oder noc) befttmmet werden follter, 

unter Verleihung des Charafters und Titels eines Bifhofs dev 

Vereinigten RKirde von England und Grland gu Gerufatlent, 

geweiht hat, worauf derfelbe als britifcher Unterthan den Hul- 

Digungseid und den Cid der Anerfennung dev fireltchen Obergewalt, 

foie den Cid des fchuldigen Gehorfams gegenithber dent fewetligen 

Erzbifhof von Canterbury Letftete ; 

Und nad Kundgebung, daB, jum Biwede eines Beitrags Zur 

Ausftattung des genannten Bifehofs und jgur ftandigen Dotation 

eines Bisthuns der Vereinigten Kirche yon England und Srland 

Tova englifhe Aussug iff von cinem RedtBanwalt in London ange« 
fev tigt. 

3 Siche Ne vollftantige englifhe Dotationsurfunte. 
° Bon Nefen Bolljugsbetrauten ift muv tev eritgenannte, Lord Mihlen, 

dev jesige Dodhehremmerthe Carl von Shaftesbury nod) am Leben, 1882 ; seine 
gegemwartiqe: WimtSgenofen find: dev Hochebrenmwerthe Carl von Mberdecn, 
ter Hochwiirdige Dischor von Ripon, tev Hodwitrdige Bischor von Nochelter, 
i Hochehrivitedige %. J. MeCaul, Rector vow Ge, Magnus ter Mavtyrer, 
‘onton, 
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England and Ireland in Jerusalem, according to the 

principles and usages of the said United Church of England 

and Ireland, His Majesty Frederick William, King of 

Prussia, had issued a Bond or Decree, under his Sign 

Manual, and countersigned by De Thile, Minister of State, 

and Member of the Cabinet of his said Majesty ; which, 

being translated into the English language, is in the words 

and figures, or to the effect following (that is to say) :— 

(Here follows the Royal Prussian Deed of Endowment). 

And reciting that, in furtherance of the aforesaid 

objects, a voluntary Society, or Association, called ‘‘ The 

London Society for Promoting Christianity amongst the 

Jews,” had voted a sum of 3000/., part of its Funds, to be 

placed at the disposal of His Grace the Archbishop of 

Canterbury, to be applied, at His Grace’s discretion, 

towards the necessary Outfit of the said new Bishop and 

the Endowment of the Bishopric; and divers persons in 

England had contributed, and other persons were expected 

to contribute, divers sums for the purpose of raising a 

Fund (if practicable) of not less than 15,0007. in amount, 

towards the Endowment! of the said Bishopric; and that 

it was proposed that so much of the said sum of 30002. as 

should not be appropriated by His Grace for the Outfit of 

the said Bishop, and also all sums of money already con- 

tributed, or to be contributed, as aforesaid, and the said 

sum of 15,000/., granted or secured by His Majesty the 

King of Prussia as aforesaid (in case the said last-men- 

tioned sum should at any time thereafter, for the purpose 

of being laid out in landed property with His Majesty’s 

consent, be consolidated with the said first-mentioned sums 

under the Trusts of this Deed), shall be invested in the 

purchase of Stock in the Public Funds of Great Britain, in 

1 The Sum now invested, 1882, in the Public Funds of Great 

Britain, amounts to £20,078 9s, 5d, Consols, 
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gu Serufalem nach den Grundfasen und Gebraucen der befagten 

Vereinigten Kirche von England und Grland, Seine Majeftat der 

Konig Friedridh Wilhelm yon Preufen cine eigenhandig unter- 

setchnete und vom dent Staatsminifter von Thile, Mitglied des 

Kabinets Geiner Majeftit, gegengeseichnete Allerhochfte BWer- 

fhretbung oder BVerordnung erlaffen hat, weldhe ins Cnglifche 

iibertragen nad Form und Jubhalt folgendes befagt: 

(Folgt die Esniglich preusifthe Dotationsurfunde) ; 

Und nad Kundgebung, daB gur Forderung der yorgenannten 

Bwede cine freiwillige Vereinigung oder Gefellfchaft, genannt 

‘‘The London Society for Promoting Christianity amongst the 

Jews” (,Die Londoner Gefellfthaft gur Beforderung des Chriften- 

thums unter den Suden”) die Gumme von £3000 — Theil ihres 

Gefellfhaftsfapitals — bewilligt und SGeiner Gnaden dem Erzbifchof 

pon Canterbury jgur Verfiigung geftellt hat, um diefelbe nach 

feinent Ermeffen gum Bwede der nothwendigen Ausftattung des 

genannten neuen Bifchofsund jgur Dotation des Bisthums yu 

yerivenden, forwie daB verfhiedene Perfonen in England, Zur 

Aufbringung eines Grundfapitals Ciwvenn thuntich) tm Betrage 

yon nicht weniger als £15000 fitr die Dotation! des genannten 

Bisthums, yverfdhiedene SGummen hbeigefteuert haben und yon 

ander Perfonen Beitrage erwartet werden, fowie ferner, dap 

beantragt wurde, Ddenjenigen Theil der befagten Summe 

yon £3000, welcher von Seiten SGeiner Gnaden nicht fiir dte 

Ausftattung des erwahnten Bifehofs verausgabt werden follte, 

und auch alle bereits erfolgten oder wie angedentet nod) gu 

eriwartenden Beitrage, fowie die von Seiner Majeftat dem Konig 

von Preufen Civie oben bemerft) gewahrte oder zugeficherte Gumme 

yon £15000, (fiir den Fall, daB die Lebtgedacte Surmme gu 

irgend einer fpdteren Beit, zum 3Bwede der Anlegung in Grund= 

eigenthum mit Seiner Majeftat Bewilligung, mit den erfterwahnten 

SGummen unter der in diefer Urfunde yorgefehenen BVerivaltung 

verfdmtolzen wwiirde,) in angufaufenden Werthpapicren der offente 

$$ —$ 

1 Die gegenwartig (1882) in den Hffentliden Fonds yon Grogsbritan- 
nien angelegte Summe belauft fich auf £20,078 9s. 5d, in Confols, 
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the Names of the said Lord Ashley, Sir George Henry 

Rose, Sir Thomas Baring, Sir Robert Harry Inglis, and 

John Labouchere, approved of by His Grace as Trustees of 

the said Funds, Epon trust to apply the same and 

the Dividends thereof, under the direction of the Arch- 

bishop of Canterbury, the Archbishop of York, and the 

Bishop of London, for the time being, or any two of them 

(the Archbishop of Canterbury being one), in the manner 

thereinafter expressed ; 

Xt ts futtnessed, that the said Lord Ashley, Sir 

G. H. Rose, Sir Thomas Baring, Sir Robert Harry Inglis, 

and John Labouchere, and the survivors and survivor of 

them, should, from thenceforth, so long as they respectively 

should continue Trustees of this Deed, stand possessed of 

all Sums of Money which had been, or should be con- 

tributed for the Endowment of the said Bishopric of the 

United Church of England and Ireland in Jerusalem, and 

should have been paid to them for that purpose ; including 

so much of the said sum of 30002. voted by the said Society 

for promoting Christianity amongst the Jews as should not 

be appropriated by His Grace the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury for the Outfit of the said Bishop, and as should be 

paid over to them, the said parties hereinbefore named, by 

the direction of His Grace, and the Dividends and Income 

thereof ; and also of and in the said sum of 15,000/., and 

the interest thereof, granted, or secured, by the said Bond 

or Decree of His Majesty the King of Prussia, if such 

last-mentioned sum and interest should come to their 

hands, or of such part thereof as should so come to their 

hands, upon the following Trusts (that is to say) :— 
Glpon trust, that the said Trustees shall from time 

to time, when directed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 

the Archbishop of York, and the Bishop of London, for 
the time being, or any two of them (the Archbishop of 

Canterbury being one), by writing under their hands, but 
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lichen Fonds yon GroPbritannten, auf den Ramen dev genanntert 

Lord Afhley, Gir George Henry MRofe, Gir Thomas Baring, 

Gir Robert Harry Gnglig und John Labouchere, als der yon 

Seiner Gnaven beftatigten VBolljugsbetrauten fiir gedachte Kaypi- 

talien, mit der Mafgabe angulegen, dtefelben nebft den 

Gewinnantheifen daraus nad der Aniweifung des feweiltgen 

Erzbifhofs von Canterbury, des Crzbifhofs yon Yorf und des 

Bifchofs yon London, oder gsiveier yon ipne (deren einer jedod 

der Erjbifchof von Canterbury fet mus) in der nachftehend 

bezeichneten Weife su yerivenden 5 

Hiermit feftgefebt, daB dte genannten Lord Afhley, Sir 

&. DH. Rofe, Sir Thomas Baring, Sir Robert Harry Jnglis und 

Sohn Labouchere und die Weberlebenden oder der Ueberlebende yon 

ihnen fiinftig, fo lange diefelben, und jeder cinjelne yon thnen, Boll 

sugsbetraute diefer Urfunde verbletben werden, tm Befthe aller 

Gelder fein follen, welche fiir die Dotation des erwahnten Bisthums 

der Vereinigten Kirdhe yon Cngland und Grland gu Serufalem bere 

getragen worden find oder nod beigetragen werden und gu diefem 

3ZBwede an fte ausgesahlt werden; cinfchlteblich desjentgen Theils 

Der yon der erivahnten Gefellfchaft fiir Beforderung des Chriften- 

thuims unter den Guden bewilltgten Gumme yon £3000, welher 

nist yon Getner Gnaden dent Erzbifehof von Canterbury sur 

Ausftattung des genannten Bifdhofs vyerausgabt, fondern an die 

obenbenannten Betheiligten auf Weifung Seiner Gnaden aus- 

gezahlt werden follte, nebft den Gewinnanthetlen und Cinfiinfter 

hieraus ; forwie auch der durd genannte Berfchreibung oder Ver- 

ordnung Geiner Majeftat des Konigs yon Vreufen bewilligten 

oder gugeficherten Gumime yon £15000, nebft den Zinfen daraus, 

falls und fowett diefe LeBteriwabnte Summe und Binfen in ihre 

Hande gelangen follte; und gwar mit den naftehenden Obtlie- 

genhetten, nantlich : 

Mit der Obliegenhert der genannten BVollzugsbe- 

trauten, auf fobriftliche etgenhandtge —fedod feine andere — An- 

weifung von Seiten des ferveiligen Crzbifhofs von Canterbury, 

Des CErzbifhofs won Yorf und des Bifthofs yon London, oder 

giweter Yvon dtefen (deren etner fedod) der Crzbifehof yon Canterbury 

fein mup) diefe Gelder auf ihren eigenen Ramen in trgendwelcen 
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not otherwise, invest such monies in their own names in 

any of the Public Stocks, or Funds, of Great Britain, and 

shall, by such direction, vary the said Stocks or Funds for 

other Stocks or Funds of the like nature. 

And upon further trust, that the said Trustees 

shall, from time to time, pay and apply the whole of the 

Dividends, Interest, and Income, of the said Stocks, Funds, 

or Securities, or any part thereof, either wholly into the 

hands, or for the use, of the said Michael Solomon, Bishop 

of the United Church of England and Ireland in Jerusa- 

lem, and his successors for the time being, for the use and 

benefit of such Bishop for the time being; or partly into 

the hands, or for the use of the said Bishop, for the time 

being, and partly for or towards the endowment or 

advancement generally of the said Bishopric, or for or 

towards any object or purpose connected therewith: or 

wholly for or towards such endowment or advancement, or 

for or towards any such object or purpose as aforesaid : 

and during any interval that may occur between the death, 

resignation, or deprivation of one Bishop and the conse- 

cration of his successor, for or towards such endowment or 

maintenance, or for or towards any such object or purpose 

as aforesaid, or prospectively for the use and benefit of the 

succeeding Bishop, as the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 

Archbishop of York, and the Bishop of London, for the 

time being, or any two of them (the Archbishop of Canter- 

bury being one), shall, by writing under their hands, from 

time to time of their own discretion, direct or appoint ; and 

so that the said Trustees for the time being shall not have 

any discretion or power to apply or withhold the said 

Stocks or Funds, or the produce thereof, or the Dividends 

or Income thereof, or any part thereof, contrary to or 

without such direction or appointment (except on the 

occasion and for the purpose of the appointment of new 

Trustees, as hereafter provided), and so that such Trustees 
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Staatspapieren oder Fonds yon Grofbritannien anjulegen und 

auf gleiche Weifung die befagten Staatspapiere oder Fonds gegen 

andere gleicartige unjutaufchen ; 

Und mit der weiteren Obliegenhett der genannten 

Volzugshetrauten, ven Zeit gu Beit im Ganjen oder gu irgend 

einem Theile die Gewinnanthetle, ZBinfen und Cinklinfte aus den 

erwahnten Staatspapteren, Fonds oder Sicherheiten entweder 

yollftandig gu Handen oder gu Nusen des befagten Michael 

Salomo, Bifchofs dev Vereinigten Kirche yon England und Srland 

su Serufalem und feiner feweiligen Nachfolger, gu Nusben und 

Vortheil des jeweiligen Bifdhofs ; oder theilweife su Handen over 

gunt Gebrauch des befagten jeweiligen Bifhofs und thetlweife fiir 

die Dotirung oder Forderung des befagten Bisthums im Allge= 

meinen oder fiir irgend einen Yamit verbundenen Gegenftand 

oder Bwef; oder ganzlich gumt Bebhufe diefer Ootirung oder Fors 

derung oer eines entipredhenden Gegenftandes oder Ziwedes; und, 

wahrend irgendivelcher etiva eintretenden ZBwifchengeit giwifden dem 

Tode, Pent Niicftritt oder der AWbfebung eines Bifthofs und der 

Einweihung feines Nachfolgers, fiir diefe Stiftung oder deren 

Erhaltung oder einen damit yerbundenen Gegenftand oder 3iweed 

oder vorforglic gu Nuben und Bortheil des nachfolgenden 

Bifchofs — zu zahlen und gu verivenden, fo wie es der fewetlige 

Ersbifchof yon Canterbury, dex Erzbifchof yon YorF und der Bischof 

yon London, oder givet von ihnen (deren ciner jedoch) der CEr3- 

bifhof von Canterbury fein muh) fehriftlicy und eigenbandig yon 

Beit gu Beit nach ihrem eigenen Crmeffen beftimmen oder fefte 

fesen werden; auch follen die befagten jewetligen Vollksugsbetrauten 

feine Befugnis oder Ermachtigung haben, die gedacten Staats. 

papiere oder Fonds oder die CErtragniffe derfelben oder die 

Gewinnantheile oder Cinfiinfte daraus oder irgendiwelchen Theil 

Dayo gegen oder ohne folche Beftimmung und Feftfebung yu 

perivenden oder Zzuriiczubalten Cauper aus Verantaftung und. gunt 

3weede der Ernennung never VBollyugsbetrauten, wie nachftehend 

porgefehen), nod follen die Volljugsbetrauten verpflichtet oder 
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shall not be bound, or at liberty, to inquire whether the 

application which may be directed or appointed to be made 

from time to time as aforesaid be in accordance or not with 

the objects contemplated by this Deed, or be in any way 

responsible for any money which shall be applied by them 

pursuant to any such direction or appointment, whether 

the objects thereof are or are not within the trusts herein- 

before expressed. 

BPotver for surviving or continuing Trustees, with 

the consent, in writing, of the Archbishop of Canterbury 

for the time being, to nominate and appoint new Trustees, 

in case any of the present or future Trustees shall die, or 

refuse, or neglect, or become incapable to act, or shall 

desire to be discharged from the said trust; with liberty, 

upon any such appointment, to increase the number of the 

Trustees therein named. 

Wrobiso that it shall be discretionary with such 

surviving or continuing Trustees to exercise, or not to 

exercise, such power so long as there shall be three 

Trustees living, and willing and capable to act in the said 

trusts. But as soon as there shall be less than three such 

Trustees it shall be no longer discretionary, but the sur- 

viving or continuing Trustees shall exercise the said 

power. 

Wrobiso that the present and future Trustees shall 

be chargeable only for such monies as they respectively 

shall actually receive, and not for any involuntary loss ; 

and that it shall be lawful for them to reimburse them- 

selves all costs, damages, and expenses sustained in the 

execution of the trusts. 

Executed by all the said Trustees. 
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beredhtigt fein nachjuforfthen, ob die durd befagte Beftimmung 

rer Feftfebung von Beit gu Zeit angeordnete Verwendung mit 

Den bet Abfaffung vorliegender Urfunde ins Auge gefaften Bweden 

in Ginflang ftehe oder nicht, oder irgendiwie verantwortlic fein 

fiir die gemaB folder Beftiimmung oder Feftfepung von ihney 

yeriwwendeten Gelder, moge die Berwendung in den Kreis dex 

yorftehend aufgefiibrten Obliegenbeiten fallen oder nicht. 

Stir den Fall, daB einer der gegemwartigen oder gufiinftigen 

Volhugsbetrauten fterben, oder die Amtsfihrung verweigern, yer- 

naclaffigen oder hierzu unfabig werden, oder die Cuthebung yon 

befagter BVerwaltung begehren follte, find die iiberlebenden oder 

yerbleibenden Vollzugsbetrauten ermadtigt, mit dev fthriftlicben 

3Zuftimmung des jeweiligen Crzbifthofs yon Canterbury neue 

Volzugsbetraute gu ernennen und 3u beftellen, und fteht es thnen 

frei, bet diefer Ernennung die Bahl dev Vollzugsbetrauten gu 

perimehren. 

Es wird jedod vorbehalten, daB ed dem CErmeffen diefer 

liberfebenden oder verbleibenden BVolljugsbetrauten anbheingeftellt 

bleiben foll, yon diefer Ermachtiguug Gebrauch gu machen oder 

nit, fo Lange als nod ret BVolljugsbetraute am Leben und 

willig und fahig find, in der befagten Verwaltung thatiy gu fein. 

Sobald jedod weniger als drei Vollzugsbetraute vorhanden find, 

foll dies nicht Langer in ihrem Ermeffen ftehen, fondern es haben 

die tberlebenden oder verbleibenden BVolljugsbetrauten yon der 

erivabuten Ermadtiguug Gebraud gu madden. 

Serner wird vorbehalten, dab die gegeniwartigen und 

gufiinftigen Bollzugsbetrauten nur fiir folthe Gelder haftbar fein 

follen, welche fle, und jeder eingefne yon ibnen, wirflich erhalten 

werden, aber nicht fiir unfreiwillige Verlufte, und daB fie beredtigt 

fein follen, alle in Ausibung der Verwaltung erlittenen Koften, 

Schaden und Auslagen fich zu vergiiten. 

Volgzogen yon fanmntlicben genannten Volljugsbetrauten. 
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THE JTLorp ARcuBisHop oF CANTERBURY 
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LEerreR CoMMENDATORY FROM THE Mosr REVEREND 

tHE Lorp ArRcuBIsSHOP OF CANTERBURY 

To THE Patriarcus.! 

November 23, 1841. 

To the Right Reverend our Brothers in Christ, the Prelates 

and Bishops of the Ancient and Apostolic Churches in 

Syria and the Countries adjacent, greeting in the Lord :— 

We, Wittiamu, by Divine Providence, Archbishop of 

Canterbury, Primate of all England and Metropolitan, 

most earnestly commend to your brotherly love the Right 

Reverend Michael Solomon Alexander, Doctor in Divinity, 

whom we, being well assured of his learning and piety, 

have consecrated to the office of a Bishop of the United 

Church of England and Ireland, according to the ordi- 

nances of our Holy and Apostolic Church, and having 

obtained the consent of our Sovereign Lady the Queen, 

have sent out to Jerusalem, with authority to exercise 

spiritual jurisdiction over the Clergy and Congregations of 

our Church, which are now, or which hereafter may be, 

established in the countries above mentioned. And in 

order to prevent any misunderstanding in regard to this 

our purpose, we think it right to make known to you, that 

we have charged the said Bishop our Brother not to 

intermeddle in any way with the jurisdiction of the 

Prelates or other Ecclesiastical Dignitaries bearing rule in 

the Churches of the East; but to shew them due reverence 

1“ Statement of Proceedings,” published by Authority. p. 17, 
Lambeth Library. 114. B, 11, 8. 
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and honour; and to be ready, on all occasions, and by all 

the means in his power, to promote a mutual interchange 

of respect, courtesy, and kindness. We have good reason 

to believe that our Brother is willing, and will feel himself 

in conscience bound, to follow these our instructions; and 

we beseech you, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, to 

receive him as a Brother, and to assist him, as opportunity 

may offer, with your good offices. 

We trust that your Holinesses will accept this com- 

munication as a testimony of our respect and affection, and 

of our hearty desire to renew that amicable intercourse 

with the ancient Churches of the East, which has been 

suspended for ages, and which, if restored, may have 

the effect, with the blessing of God, of putting an end to 

divisions which have brought the most grievous calamities 

on the Church of Christ. 

In this hope, and with sentiments of the highest 

respect for your Holinesses, we have affixed our archi- 

episcopal seal to this letter, written with our own hand at 

our Palace of Lambeth, on the twenty-third day of 

November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 

hundred and forty-one. 
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LETrre DE LVARCHEVEQUE DE CanrorBiRY AUX 

Parrirncues Er [vieves pE LEGLISE vb’Ortent.! 

«Ll nos venérables freres, en notre Seigneur, les Prelats et 

Lveques des anctennes Eglises apostoliques de la Syrie 

ef des pays voisins, salut au nom du Seigneur ! 

Nous, William, par la permission de Dieu, archevéque 

de Cantorbery, primat de toute Angleterre et métro- 

politain, recommandons instamment a votre affection 

fraternelle le vénérable Michaél-Salomon Alexandre, 

docteur en theologie, homme pieux et savant, que 

nous avons consacreé comme ¢yéque de l’eglise-unie 

VAngleterre et d’Irlande, conformément a la _ régle 

de notre Iglise sainte et apostolique, et envoyé a 

Jérusalem ayec le consentement de la Reine notre 

souveraine, en lui conferant pleins pouvoirs pour 

exercer sa juridiction spirituelle sur les ecclésiastiques 

et laiques de notre HEglise, qui habitent Iles pays sus- 

mentionnes. Kt afin que personne ne puisse se mépren- 

dre sur nos intentions, nous croyons devoir vous prévenir 

que nous avons prescrit, audit eévéque notre frére, de 

ne simmiscer en rien dans la junidiction des prelats 

ou autres dignitaires ecclesiastiques qui gouvernent les 

liglises d’Orient, mais de leur temoigner tous les honneurs 

et le respect qui leur sont dus, et de s’empresser 

en toute occasion dentretenir par tous les moyens 

possibles V’amour fraternel, la bonne harmonie et 

Vunite. Nous avons tout leu de croire que notre 

trére sera dispos¢ a se conformer a cette instruction, 

et qwil s’en fera un devoir, et vous nous prions, au 
— ——-— — ~ _ — —~ 

'Trévéché évangélique a Jérusalem, p. 68, 
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Sdreiben des Erybhifdhofs von Canterbury 
an Die Patriardhden und Bifdefe der 

Morgenlandifdhen Kirde.' 

Bont 23. November 1841, 

Den Hocwiirdigen, unfern Briidern tr dem Herrn, den Pralaten 

und Biffhofen dev alten und Apoftolifihen Kirchen in Syrien 

und den angrangenden Landern: Gruf tm Herrn! 

Wir, William, durch die gottliche Fiirfehung Erzbifchof yon 

Canterbury, Primas von gang England und Metropolitan, be- 

feblen auf das ernftlichfte Eurer briiderliden Liebe den Hoh: 

wiirdigen Michael Salomo Alerander, dev Gottesgelahrtheit Doctor, 

welchen wir, wohl verfichert feiner Gelehrfamfecit und Frommigfeit, 

gu dem Amte eines Bifchofs dex Vereinigten Kirdhe yon England 

und Srland, gemas der Ordnung unferer Heiligen und Apoftolifden 

Kirche, geweihet und unter der Zuftimmung unferer Herrin der 

Konigin, nad Serufalent gefandt haben, mit Votlinadht, geiftliche 

Gerictsharfeit gu iiben iiber die Geiftlichfeit und die Laten unferer 

Kirche, welche in den oben erwahnten Landern fic) aufbalten. Und 

um jedemt Misverftandnis itber diefen unfern Zwed guyorzufomnren, 

achten wir es recht, euch gu wwiffen gu thun, daB wir befagtent 

Bifhof unferm Bruder jur Pflicht gemacht haben, in feiner 

Weife in die Geridtsbharfeit der Pralaten oder andern geiftlichen 

Wiirdentrager, fo die Kivchen des Morgenlandes verivalten, fitch 

einjumifcen, fondern ipnen alle fchuldige Ehrerbietung und Chre 

su eriweifen; und mit aller Bereitwilligfeit, bet allen Gelegenhei- 

ten und durd alle Mittel in feinem Vermogen einen weebfelfettigen 

Austaufeh yon Achtung, Hoflihfeit und Lrebeyoller Freundlidfeit 

su befdrdern, Wir haben guten Grund gu glauben, dap unjer 

Bruder willig fein, und fich im Gewwiffen gebunden achten werde, 

diefe unfere Aniweifung yu befolgen; und wir erfuchen euch, 

im Namen unfers tai Sefu aiid vt als einen Bruder 

1 Das evangelifdhe Bisthum in Sevusalem. Urfunden, Berlin. S. 18, 
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nom de Jésus-Christ, de le recevoir comme un frére, 

et de lassister, selon l’occasion, de vos bons services. 

Nous ne doutons pas que Vos. Saintetés ne 

recoivent cette communication comme un témoignage de 

notre respect, de notre affection et de notre désir 

bien sincére de voir se rétablir, avec les anciennes 

Kglises d’Orient, ces relations fraternelles, qui ont été 

interrompues pendant tant de siccles, ¢vénement qui, 

nous l’espérons, pourrait mettre fin aux malheureuses 

divisions qui ont attiré tant de maux sur l’Eglise de 

Jésus-Christ. 

C’est dans cette espérance, et avec les sentiments 

du plus profond respect pour Vos Saintetés, que nous 

avons écrit cette lettre de notre propre main, et que 

nous l’avons scellée de notre sceau_ archiépiscopal, 

dans notre chiteau de Lambeth, ce vingt-trois novembre 

de Vannée de notre Seigneur, mil huit cent quarante 

et un.” 
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aufjunehmen und thm Beiftand zu Leiften, wie es die Gelegenheit 

geben mag, mit Euren freundlichen Dienften, 

Wir vertrauen, daf Cure Heiligkeit diefe Mittheilung auf- 

nehbmen verde als ein Zeugnif unferer Hocadhtung und Liche, 

und unferes herzlichen Verlangens, den freunfchaftlicben Bertehr 

mit den alten Kircher des Morgenlandes gu erneuen, welcher 

fo viele Menfchenalter durch unterbrocen geiwefen ift, deffer 

Wiederherftellung aber, wie wir yvertraucn, unter dem Segen 

Gottes, den Spaltungen ein Ende machen moge, welche das 

traurigfte Unbeil iiber die Kirche Chriftt gebracht haben. 

Sn diefer Hoffnung und mit den Gefiihlen dev hochften Achtung 

fiir Eure Heiligkeiten, haben wir mit unferm CErzbifdoflichen 

Giegel dies Sehreiben verfiegelt, das wir mit unferer eigenen 

Hand gefdrieben, in unferem SehloB Lambeth, am dreiundswan- 

sigften Tage des November, im Sabr unfers Herren Cin Taufend 

Achthundert Ein und BViersig. 
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STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS 

RELATING TO THE EsTABLISHMENT OF A 

BisHopric OF THE UnITED Cuvrcn or ENGLAND AND IRELAND 

IN JERUSALEM.! 

Published by authority? London, Dec. 9, 1841. 

An Act was passed in the last session of Parliament 
(5 Victoria cap. 6), empowering the Archbishops of 
Canterbury and York, assisted by other Bishops, to 
consecrate British subjects, or the subjects or citizens 
of any foreign kingdom or state, to be Bishops in any 
foreign country, and, within certain limits, to exercise 
spiritual jurisdiction over the ministers of British con- 
eregations of the United Church of England and 
Ireland, and over such other Protestant congregations 
as may be desirous of placing themselves under the 
authority of such Bishops. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, having first consulted 
the Bishops who attended the Convocation in August 
last, has exercised the power so vested in him, by 

consecrating the Rev. Michael Solomon Alexander, a 
Bishop of the United Church of England and Ireland, 
to reside at Jerusalem, and to perform the duties 
hereinafter specified. The Bishops assisting at the 
consecration were those of London, Rochester, and New 

Zealand. The appointment of a Bishop for Jerusalem 
was proposed by His Majesty the King of Prussia, 

who made it the subject of a special mission to the 
Queen of England, and of a particular communication 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury. In making’ this 
proposal, His Majesty had in view not only the great 

1A copy of this is in the Archbishop of Canterbury’s library, at 
Lambeth Palace. 114. B. 11. 8. 

2“'The Protestant Bishopric of Jerusalem,” p. 127, states that the 
following “remarks ”’ are ‘‘ from the pen of a Prelate, whose judgment 
and sincere devotion to the interests of the Church of Christ were 
strongly manifested throughout the preliminary negotiations.’’ The 
German translation states this Prelate to be the Archbishop of Canter- 
bury; whilst the French translation calls the whole ‘ the official 
document published by the Archbishop.” 
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Amtlide Befanntmadhung ves Crybifdhofs 
you Canterbury und Beftimmungen ber 

pie inneren BVerhaltniffe des Bisthums in 

jerufalem.' 

Bont 9. Desember 1841, 

Sn der festen Sisung des Parfaments (S5Victoria cap. 6.) 

ging cine Acte durch, welche die Crzbifhofe yon Canterbury 

und Yoré ermiachtigt, unter dem Beiftande anderer Bifchofe, 

brittifche Unterthanen, oder die Unterthanen oder Biirger cines 

frembden Ronigreiches oder Staates gu Bifchofen in einen 

frembden Lande gu weihen, damit fle die geiftlihe Jurisdiction 

iiber die Geiftlichen der brittiffhen Congregationen der vereiuten 

Kirhe von England und Grland, und iiber alle dtefenigen 

proteftantifdhen Congregationen ausiiben, die fich unter die Autoritat 

folcher Bifchofe gu ftellen wiinfchen. 

Nachdem der Erzbifhof yon Canterbury jguyor die Bifhofe yu 

Nathe gezogen, die Testen Auguft der Convofation beiwohnten, 

hat er von der ifm iibertragenen Gewalt Gebrauch gemacht und 

den How. Michael Salomo Alerander gum Bifthof der Ber- 

cinigten Kirche von England und Srland geweiht, thm Serufatent 

su feiner Refidens angewiefen, und ihm die Erfiillung der unten 

fpecificirten Pflichten aufgetragen. Die Bifchofe, welche bet der 

Confecration Beiftand leifteten, waren der yon London, der von 

Nodhefter und der yon Neu-eSGeeland. Die CErnennung eines 

Bifehofs fiir Serufalem war von Sr. Majeftat dent Konige von 

Preufen vorgefehlagen worden, oer diefelbe gum Gegenftande 

einer eigenen Miffion an die Konigin yon England, und einer 

befondern Mittheilung an den Erjzbifchof yon Canterbury machte. 

Bet diefem Vorfihlage victete Ge. Majeftat fein Augenmerf nicht 

alleit auf die grofen Bortheile, die aus feiner Annahme fic 

1Cambridge University Library. 
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advantages, to be derived from its adoption, with re- 

ference to the conversion of the Jews; but also the 

spiritual superintendence and care of such of his own 

subjects as might be disposed to take up their abode 

in Palestine, and to join themselves to the Church 

so formed at Jerusalem. There is reason to expect 

that a considerable number of German as well as 

English Christians will be attracted to the Holy Land 

by the influence of strong religious feelings. 

In order to obviate the difficulty which might 

be occasioned by the want of an endowment for the 

Bishopric, His Majesty undertook to make at once the 

munificent donation of fifteen thousand pounds towards 

that object, the annual interest of which, amounting 

to six hundred pounds, is to be paid yearly in advance, 

till the capital sum (together with that which is to 

be raised by subscription for the purpose of completing 

the Bishop’s annual income of twelve hundred pounds), can 

be advantageously invested in land situate in Palestine. 

The immediate objects for which this Bishopric has 

been founded will appear from the following statement. 

Its ultimate results cannot be with certainty predicted ; 

but we may reasonably hope that, under the Divine 

blessing, it may lead the way to an essential unity 

of discipline, as well as of doctrine, between our own 

Church and the less perfectly constituted of the Protestant 

Churches of Europe, and that, too, not by the way 

of Rome; while it may be the means of establishing 

relations of amity between the United Church of England 

and Ireland and the ancient Churches of the East, 

strengthening them against the encroachments of the 

See of Rome, and preparing the way for their purification, 

in some cases from serious errors, in others from 

those imperfections which now materially impede their 

efficiency as witnesses and dispensers of Gospel truth 

and grace. In the meantime, the spectacle of a Church, 
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ergeben iviirden, mit Besichung auf die Gefehrung dev Suden; 

fondern aud) auf die getftliche Beauffichtigung und Pflege dev- 

jenigen von feinen Unterthanen, die geneigt feyn fonnten, ihren 

Aufenthalt in Palaftina gu nehmen, und fic) mit der alfo 

gebildeten Rirche gu Serufalem gu verbinden. CEs abt fich mit 

Grund erwarten, daf eine bedentende Anzahl yon deutfehen 

fowoht als englifhhen Chriften, durd den Cinflus machtiger religidfer 

Gefiihle fic nach dem heiligen Lande werden giehen Laffen. 

Unt der Sehwierigfeit vorzubeugen, die aus Mangel eines 

Sundes fiir das Bisthum entftehen fonnte, unternahm Se. Majeftat 

sugleich, ein grofmiithiges Gefthen€ yon fiinfyehntaufend Pfund 

Sterling gu diefem Bwede gu machen, wovon die jfabhrlicen 

Sntereffen, die fic) auf fechshundert Pfund belaufen, jahrlich im 

Voraus begahlt werden follen, bis die Caypitalfumme Czufimmen 

mit den Geldern, die durd) Gubfcription fiir den 3iwect aufgebradht 

werden follen, des Bifchofs jabrliches CEinfommen yon eintaufend 

sweihundert Pfund voll gu machen) auf Landereien in Palaftina 

yortheifhaft angelegt werden fann. 

Die unmittelbaren Zivede, derentwegen dies Bisthum gegriindet 

worden, werden fic) aus der folgenden Darftellung ergeben. 

Seine endlicden Crgebniffe fonnen gwar nist mit Gerwifheit 

porausgefagt werden; alfeit wir fonnen uns der begriindeten 

Hoffnung hingeben, daf es unter Gottes Segen die wefentliche 

Cinheit der Disciplin und Lehre giwifthen unferer eigenen und 

den weniger vollfommen eingericteten proteftantifien RKirchen 

Europa’s anbahnen werde und gwar nit durd den Weg yon 

Kom, wahrend es das Mittel werden fann, gwifdhen der Ver- 

einigten Kirche von England und Jrland und den alten Kirden 

des Orients Freundfhaftsverbindungen anjufniipfern, welche dtefe 

gegen die Anmafungen des papftlicen Stubles ftarft, und den 

Weg gu ihrer Neinigung wvorbereitet, theils won bedenflichen 

Srethiimern, thetls yon jenen Unvollfommenheiten, welche jest 

ihre Wirffamfeit als Beugen und Verbreiterinnen evangelifther 

Wahrheit und Gnade wefentlid) hindern. Bu gleicher Beit wird 

das Schaufpiel einer von jenen Srrthiimern und Unvollfommendciten 
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freed from those errors and imperfections, planted in 

the Holy City, and holding a pure faith in the unity 

of the Spirit and in the bond of peace, will naturally 

attract the notice of the Jewish nation throughout 

the world; and will centralize, as it were, the desultory 

efforts which are making for their conversion. It is 

surely impossible not to recognise the hand of Providence 

in the remarkable events which have lately happened 

in the East, opening to Christians, and especially to 

our own nation, (so signal an instrument in bringing 

those events to pass), a door for the advancement 

of the Saviour’s kingdom, and, for the restoration of 

God’s ancient people to their spiritual birthright. 

While the Church of Rome is continually, and at 

this very moment, labouring to pervert the members 

of the Eastern Churches, and to bring them under 

the dominion of the Pope, sparing no arts nor intrigues, 

hesitating at no misrepresentations, sowing dissension 

and disorder amongst an ill-informed people, and as- 

serting that jurisdiction over them which the ancient 

Churches of the East have always strenuously resisted, 

the two great Protestant Powers of Europe will have 

planted a Church in the midst of them, the Bishop 

of which is specially charged not to entrench upon 

the spiritual rights and’ liberties of those Churches ; 

but to confine himself to the care of those over whom 

they cannot rightfully claim any jurisdiction; and to 

maintain with them a friendly intercourse of good offices ; 

assisting them, so far as they may desire such assistance, 

in the work of Christian education; and presenting 

to their observation, but not forcing upon their acceptance, 

the pattern of a Church essentially scriptural in doctrine 

and apostolical in discipline. 

The Bishop of the United Church of England and 

Ireland at Jerusalem is to be nominated alternately 

by the Crowns of England and Prussia, the Archbishop 
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befreiten, mitten in der heiligen Stadt erricteten, Kirche, die 

den reinen Glauben in der Cinheit pes Geifteds und tit dent 

Bande des Friedens aufrecht erhalt, natiirlich die Wufmerffameeit 

der jiidifthen Nation in der ganzen Welt auf ft gtehen und 

die voritbergehenden Anftrengungen, die zu ihrer Befehrung gemacht 

werden, gleichfant centralifiren. Cs tft flirwahr unmoglih, in 

den merfwiirdigen Ereigniffen die fiirglich im Orient ftatt gebabt, 

die Hand der Vorfehung yu verfennen, da fie Chriften und 

befonders unferer eigenen Nation (die Zur Herbetfiihrung fener 

Ereigniffe auf fo ausgezeichnete Weife mitwirkte) eine Thite offnet 

sur Befdrderung des Reiches unfers Heilandes und gur Wieder- 

cinfebung des alten Volfes Gottes in fein geiftlidhes Geburtsrecht. 

Wihrend die romifche Kirche beftandig, und gerade in dtefen 

Augenblide, daran arbeitet, die Mitglieder der orientalifthen Kirchen 

ju verfithren und fie unter die Hervfchaft des Papftes ju bringen, 

wozu fie feine Kiinfte und Gntriguen fpart, von feinen falfchen 

Darftellungen Anftand nimmt, Uneinigfeit und Unordnung unter 

cin iibel berichtetes Golf ausftreut, und die Gurisdiction iber 

fie anfpricht, welche die alten Riven des Orients immer fo 

tapfer abgewebrt haben ;—griinden die gwet grofen proteftantifaen 

Machte Europas mitten unter ibnen eine Kirche, deren Bifchof 

den fpeciellen Wuftrag erhalten hat, den geiftigen Rechten und 

Sreiheiten fener Kirdhen nist gu nahe yu treten, fondern ficd 

auf die geiftlicdhe Pflege devjenigen gu befchranfen, iiber welche fie 

rechtlicher Weife feine Gurisdiction in Anfpruc) nehmen fonnen ; 

und mit ihnen einen freundfchaftlichen, hiilfretdhhen Verfehr ju 

unterhalten, thnen in dem Werfe dev chriftlicben Erziehung 

beizuftehen, foweit fie cinen derartigen Beiftand wiinfshen und 

ihrer Beachtung, das Mufter ciner Kirche darjuftellen, die in 

ihrer Lehre wefentlid) fhriftgemas, in ihrer Disciplin apoftolifh 

ift, — ohne fie jedody zur Annahme vderfelben gu swinger, 

Der Bifthof der Vereinigten Kirche yon England und Srfland 

in Serufalem foll abwedfelnd yon den Kronen England und 

Preuger ernannt werten, fedod fo, daG der Erzbifhof rag 
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having the absolute right of veto, with respect to those 

nominated by the Prussian Crown. 

The Bishop will be subject to the Archbishop of 

Canterbury as his Metropolitan, until the local circum- 

stances of his Bishopric shall be such as to make it 

expedient, in the opinion of the Bishops of that 

United Church, to establish some other relation. 

His spiritual jurisdiction will extend over the 

English clergy and congregations, and over those who 

may join his Church and place themselves under his 

Episcopal authority in Palestine, and, for the present, 

in the rest of Syria, in Chaldea, Egypt, and Abyssinia ; 

such jurisdiction being exercised, as nearly as may 

be, according to the laws, canons, and customs of the 

Church of England; the Bishop having power to 

frame, with the consent of the Metropolitan, particu- 

lar rules and orders for the peculiar wants of his 

people. His chief missionary care will be directed 

to the conversion of the Jews, to their protection, and 

to their useful employment. 

He will establish and maintain, as far as in him 

lies, relations of Christian charity with other Churches 

represented at Jerusalem, and in particular with the 

orthodox Greek Church; taking special care to con- 

vince them, that the Church of England does not wish 

to disturb, or divide, or interfere with them; but 

that she is ready, in the spirit of Christian love, to 

render them such offices of friendship as they may 

be willing to receive. 
A College is to be established at Jerusalem, under 

the Bishop, whose chaplain will be its first Principal. 

Its primary object will be, the education of Jewish 

converts: but the Bishop will be authorized to receive 

into it Druses and other Gentile converts: and if 

the funds of the College should be sufficient, Oriental 

Christians may be admitted: but clerical members of 



Aintlide Befanntmachurng. [111] 

abfolute Recht des Veto hat in Beziehung auf die von der preufifen 

Krone ernannten, 

Der Bifchof wird unter dem Exrjbifchofe von Canterbury  fteher, 

als feinent Metropolitan, bis die Tocalen Berhaltniffe feines 

Bisthums fish fo geftaltet haben, dab eg, in der Meinung der 

Bifhofe der BVereinigten Kirche, thuntich ift, cin anderivartiges 

Verhaltnis eintreten gu Laffen. 

Seine geiftlihe Surisdiction wird fich itber die anglicanifche 

Geiftlihfett und englifhen Congregationen erftrecen, und iiber 

Alle pie fic) mit feiner Kirche verbinden und fich unter feine 

bifhofliche Autoritat in Palaftina, und fiir jest, in Syrien, Chaldaa, 

Aegypten und Abyffinien ftellen mochten; diefe Yurisdiction 

gefhieht gemafB den Gefesen, Canones und Gebraucden der 

Kirche von England; dev Bifchof hat jedod die Macht, mit 

Zuftimmung des Metropolitan, befondere Regeln und Anordnungen 

nak den  eigenthiimlichen Bedirfniffen feiner Untergebenen 

eingufiibren. CSeine Mifflonsthatigfeit wird yorgiiglichh auf die 

Befehrung der Guden, auf ihre Befchiibung und ihre niisltche 

BVefchaftigung gerichtet feyn. 

Ex wird, fo viel an ihm Liegt, Verbindungen hriftlicher Liebe 

mit andern Sirden anfniipfen und aufrecdht erbalter, die in 

Serufalem  reprafentirt find, befonders mit der orthodoren 

griedhifren Kirche, gugleichh auch angelegentlic) fich gu iiberzeugen 

fuchen, DAB die Kirche von England fie weder gu ftdren, nod 

gu trennen, oder gu verdrdangen fucht, fondern, daB fle bereit ift, 

im Geifte chriftlidber Liebe iby foldhe Freundfchaftsdienfte gu 

ertvetfen, wie fle anjunehbmen willens feyn modbte. 

Unter der bifhoflichen Autoritat wird ein Collegium in Serufalent 

errichtet werden; der Raplan des Bifthofs wird der Vorfteher 

Diefes Hnftitutes feyn. Der Hauptswed deffelben ift die Erziehung 

jidifcher Convertiten ; dod) wird der Bifchof ermachtigt feyn, 

Drufer und andere Profelyten aus den Heiden in daffelbe 

qufgunehmen; und, wenn die Mittel des Collegiums ausreiden, 

Eounen aud ortentalifthe Chriften sugelaffen werden; Mitglieder 
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the orthodox Greek Church will be received into the 

College, only with the express consent of their spiritual 

superiors, and for a subsidiary purpose. ‘The religious 

instruction given in the College will be in strict con- 

formity with the doctrines of the United Church of 

England and Ireland, and under the superintendence 

and direction of the Bishop. 

Congregations, consisting of Protestants of the German 

tongue, residing within the limits of the Bishop’s juris- 

diction, and willing to submit to it, will be under 

the care of German clergymen ordained by him for 

that purpose ; who will officiate in the German language, 

according to the forms of their national liturgy, compiled 

from the ancient liturgies, agreeing in all points of 

doctrine with the liturgy of the English Church, and 

sanctioned by the Bishop with consent of the Metropolitan, 

for the special use of those congregations: such liturgy 

to be used in the German language only. Germans, 

intended for the charge of such congregations, are to be 

ordained according to the ritual of the English Church, 

and to sign the Articles of that Church: and, in order 

that they may not be disqualified by the laws of Germany 

from officiating to German congregations, they are, 

before ordination, to exhibit to the Bishop a certificate 

of their having subscribed, before some competent 

authority, the Confession of Augsburg. 

The rite of Confirmation will be administered by the 

Bishop to the catechumens of the German congregations, 

according to the form used in the English Church. 

Subjoined are copies of the Commendatory Letter, 

addressed by the Archbishop of Canterbury to the 

Rulers of the Greek Church, and of the same translated 

into Greek, both of which the newly consecrated Bishop 

carries with him to the East. 

London, Dee. 9, 1841. 
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bes RKerus der orthodoren gricchifthen Kirche verde fedod) 

nur mit dev ausdriidlichen 3uftimmung ihrer geifttichen Obern 

in das Collegium aufgenommen werden. Der Religtonsunterricht, 

der in dent Collegium ertheilt wird, foll mit den Lehren der 

BVereinigten Kirche yon England und Orland aufs — ftrengfte 

iibereinftimmen, und unter der Oberaufficht und Leitung ves 

Bifhofs ftehen. 

Congregationen, die aus Proteftanten deutfcher Bunge befteher, 

die im den Grenzgen der Gurisdiction des Bifchofs wohnen und 

geneigt find, fic) ihr gu unteriverfen, werden unter der 

Seelforge deutfcher Geiftlichen ftehen, die er gu diefem 3wede 

ordinirt. Gie werden in deutfcher Sprache fungiven, gemag 

dev Sormen ihrer nationalen Liturgie, die aus den alten 

Liturgien gufammengetragen iff und in allen Lehrpunften mit 

der Liturgie der englifthen Kirche iibereinftimmt und yon dem 

Bifhofe, mit Zuftimmung des Metropolitan, fiir den befondern 

Gebraud jener Congregation fanftionivt worden iff. Um von 

diefer Liturgie in deutfher Sprache Gebrauch gu machen, follen 

nur Deutfche, vie gur Pflege folder Congregationen beftimmt 

find, nach dem Nituale der englifther Kirche ordinirt werden, 

und die Artifel diefer Kirche unterfehreiben ; und damit fle aber 

pon den Gefesen Deutfhlands nicht als unfahig gum Functioniver 

in deutfchen Congregationen erachtet werden, miiffen fie, vor 

iver Ordination, dem Bifchofe ein Certificat wvoriweifen, dag 

fie yor competenter Behdrde die Augsburgifde  Confeffion 

unterfdrieben haben. 

Der MNitus dex Confirmation foll yon vem Bifchofe an den 

Catechumenen der deutfchen Congregation, nach der im der 

englifchen Kirche iiblichen Form yolljogen werden, 

London, den 9, Dezember 1841. 

h 
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. Exrosf: pEs DfiMARcHES RELATIVES A WL’ ETABLISSEMENT 

pD’uN Evicuf pe wEGiise-untE p’ANGLETERRE ET 

D’IRLANDE A J&iRUSALEM.! 

Le document officiel publié par Varcheyéque, qui porte 
la date du 9 décembre 1841. Nous allons en citer le 
passage le plus important. 

“T’eveque reconnaitra l’archevéque de Cantorbéry comme 

son métropolitain pour aussi longtemps que les éyéques 

de léglise unie d’Angleterre et d’Irlande, ne jugeront 

pas que les circonstances exigent un changement sous 

ce rapport. 

Sa juridiction spirituelle s’étendra sur les  ecclé- 

siastiques anglicans et les troupeaux anglicans comme 

sur tous les autres ministres et troupeaux qui con- 

sentiraient volontairement a s’attacher a son église et 

i reconnaitre son autorité en Palestine, et pour le 

moment aussi dans le reste de la Syrie, en Chaldée, 

en Egypte et en Abyssinie. II] lexercera autant que 

les circonstances le permettront, suivant les lois, canons 

et usages de l’¢glise anglicane; cependant il sera 

autoriseé, moyennant le consentement du metropolitain, 

i prendre des mesures particulicres pour son diocése. 

Son activité missionnaire aura surtout pour objet de 

convertir les Juifs, comme aussi de proteger et 

@occuper utilement ceux qui sont deja convertis. 

'Téveché évaneéliqne i Jérusalem. p, 54, 
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I] cherchera a établir et 4 conserver autant que 

possible des relations d’affection fraternelle avec les 

autres églises qui existent deja a Jerusalem, particu- 

liérement avec Véglise grecque orthodoxe; il prendra 

soin de bien montrer que l’¢glise anglicane ne vient 

pas mettre le trouble et la desunion, et qu'elle 

nentend nullement s’immiscer dans leurs affaires, mais 

quelle est préte a leur rendre dans un esprit de 

charité tous les bons offices qu’elles pourront reclamer. 

On fondera a Jerusalem un etablissement d’education 
sous la surveillance de l’evéque, et son chapelain en sera 
le premier recteur; il sera particuli¢rement destiné aux 

Juifs convertis, mais l’evéque aura aussi le droit d’y 

recevoir des Druses et des paiens convertis. Si les 

moyens pécuniaires de l’etablissement le permettent, on 

y pourra aussi admettre des chretiens orientaux; mais 

des ecclésiastiques de Véglise grecque orthodoxe ne 

pourront y é¢tre recus qu’avec le consentement  positit 

de leurs superieurs ecclésiastiques, et dans le but 

de se préparer pour le service de leur propre église. 

T’instruction religieuse qui se donnera dans l’etablisse- 

ment sera strictement conforme a la doctrine de 

Véglise unie d’Angleterre et dIrlande et sous l’in- 

spection de levéque.” 

h 2 
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Tur ArcupisHop oF CANTERBURY’s LETTER TO Huis 

Masesty THE Kina or PRUSSIA REFERRING TO THE 

GERMAN CONGREGATIONS IN PALESTINE.! 

Lambeth, June 18, 1842. 

Sree, 

Conceiving it to be desirable that your Majesty 

should be fully acquainted with the relations in which the 

German congregations in Palestine will stand towards the 

Bishop of the United Church of England and Ireland in 

Jerusalem, I most respectfully submit the following pro- 

posals, which I trust will be satisfactory to your Majesty. 

The Bishop will consider it his duty to take under his 

pastoral care and protection all such congregations of 

the German Protestant confession within the limits 

of his diocese, as are disposed to submit to his jurisdiction, 

and he will render them all the assistance in his power. 

In these congregations the German Liturgy, which has 

been taken from the Liturgies received by the Churches in 

your Majesty’s dominions, and which I have carefully 

perused, will be used in the performance of divine service, 

by clergymen ordained under the following regulations. 

Candidates for holy orders of the German tongue, 

having obtained your Majesty’s permission, shall exhibit 

to the Bishop a certificate from such authority as your 

1 Das evangelische Bisthum in Jerusalem, Urkunden p. 22, 
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Gdhreihen des Crzbifdhofs yon Canterbury 

an Ge. Maj. den Konig yon Preufen, tiber 

die Berhaltniffe DOeutfher Gemeinden 

innerhalb des Bisthums.’ 

Lambeth, den 18. Guni 1842. 

Sire! 

Da es mir winfchenswerth erfheint, oa’ Cw. Majez 

ftat yon dem Verhaltniffe, iworin die deutfhen Gemeinden 

in Palaftina gu dem Bifchofe der Vereinigten Kirche von 

England und Grfland in Serufalem ftehen werden, eine voll 

ftindige Renntnif® erhalten, fo Lege ich ebverbietigft folgende 

Rorfhlage por, welche, wie th hoffe, Cw. Majeftat genehm 

fein werden. 

Der Bifchof wird es fiir feine Pflicht erachten, alle die 

Gemeinden ves deutfhen proteftantifhen Befenntntfe 

fes, welche fic) innerhalb des Bereidhes feines Sprengels 

To face page [116]. 

Lhe reply of the King to this letter 

and the Archbishop's second letter 

ave printed on pp. TI4, TIS. 

See A addenda, p. TT}. 

1Das evangclifehe Bisthum in Sevusalem. Berlin, S. 75, 76. 
Allgemeine Preusifche Staats. Zeitung, Berlin, Hult 12. 1842. SG. 824, 

[British Museum, PP. 9525.] 
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THe Arcupisnor or CantTerbBury’s LETTER To His 

MasEsty THE Kina or PRUSSIA REFERRING TO THE 

GERMAN CONGREGATIONS IN PALESTINE.! 

Lambeth, June 18, 1842. 

Sire, 

Conceiving it to be desirable that your Majesty 

should be fully acquainted with the relations in which the 

German congregations in Palestine will stand towards the 

Bishop of the United Church of England and Ireland in 

Jerusalem, I most respectfully submit the following pro- 

posals, which I trust will be satisfactory to your Majesty. 

The Bishop will consider it his duty to take under his 
nastoral care and protection all such congregations of 

1 Das evangelische Bisthum in Jerusalem, Urkunden p. 22, 
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Gehreiben des Crzbifhofs yon Canterbury 

an Ge. Maj. den Konig von Preufen, tiber 

die Berhaltniffe Deutfher Gemeinden 

innerhalb des Bisthums.’ 

Lambeth, den 18, Guni 1842. 

Sire! 

Da es mir wwiinfhensiverth erfheint, oaf Cw. Majez 

ftat yon dem Verhaltniffe, wortn die deutfchen Gemeinden 

in Palaftina gu dem Bifdhofe der Vereinigten Kirdhe von 

England und Grfland tn Serufalem ftehen werden, eine voll 

ftandige RKenntnif® erhalten, fo Lege ich ebhverbictigft folgende 

Vorflage yor, welche, wie ih hoffe, Cw. Majeftat genehm 

fein werden. 

Der Bifchof wird es fiir feine WPflicht erachten, alle dite 

Gemeinden ves deutfhen proteftantifhen Befenntntfe 

fes, weldhe fic) innerhalb des Bereides feines Sprengels 

befinden und geneigt find, fic) feiner Gerichtsharfett gu 

unterwerfen, in feine oberhirtliche Siirforge und feinen Schub 

su onehmen, und wird denfelben allen in feiner Macht 

ftehenden Beiftand Leiften. 

Sn diefen Gemeinden wird die von mir forgfalttg 

durdgegangene deutfhe Liturgte, welche aus den tt Curer 

Majeftat Landen Firehlich resipirten Liturgicen entnommen tft, 

bet dev Feter des Gottesdienftes yon Geiftlichen angeiwendet 

werden, die nad) folgenden Grundfasen angeftellt worden find. 

Kandidaten des heiligen Predigtamts yon — deutfher 

Bunge, welthe dagu von Ew. Konigh Maseftat Crlaubnif 

erhalten haben, werden dem Bifchof das Beugnif® einer yon 

1 Das evangeliiche Bisthum in Sevujalem. Berlin, S. 75, 76. 
A (lgemeine Preupifche Staats: Zeitung, Berlin, Suli 12,1842. ©. 824, 

[British Museum, PP. 9525.] 
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Majesty shall be pleased to appoint, of their good life and 

behaviour, and of their fitness in all respects for 

the ministry. 

The Bishop will, of course, take measures to satisfy 

himself of the fitness of every candidate so presented to 

him for the peculiar duties of his office, as well as of the 

soundness of his faith, and his desire to receive ordination 

at the hands of the Bishop. 

The Bishop being satisfied on these several points, will 

proceed to ordain the candidate on his subscribing the 

three Creeds: the Apostles’ Creed, the Nicene, and the 

Athanasian, and will grant him his licence to officiate, upon 

his taking the oath of canonical obedience to the Bishop 

and his successors. 

With respect to the confirmation of young persons of 

these German congregations in Palestine, the clergyman 

of their congregation will instruct them for that purpose, 

will cause them to undergo the requisite examination, and 

will receive from them the profession of their faith in the 

presence of the congregation, in the customary manner. 

They will then be presented to the Bishop, who will 

administer the rite of confirmation, according to the form 

prescribed by the Liturgy of the United Church of England 

and Ireland. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sire, 

With the highest respect, 

Your Majesty’s most obliged, 

And most faithful servant, 

W. Canrvan. 

Lo His Majesty Frederick William IV., 

King of Prussia. 



Soreiben des Erzbifhofs an Se. Maj. den Konig. [119] 

Ew. Majeftit zu beftinunenden Gehdrde vorlegen, sworn thr 

guter Wandel und Auffiihrung, fo wie ihre Befahigung fir 

das geiftlidhe Amt, in feder Beziehung bezeugt wird. Der 

Bifhof wird natiirlich Borforge treffen, bet fedent thm alfo 

prafentirten RKandidaten yon deffen Befahigung fiir dte bez 

fonderen Pflichten feines Amtes, yon der Lauterfeit feines 

Glaubens und yon feinent BVerflangen, die Ordination yon 

den Handen des Bifchofs gue emypfangen, fich zu itherjeugen. 

So wie der Bifhof die WMeberzeugung iiber diefe Punfte 

gewonnen hat, wird er den RKandidaten auf die Unterfehrift 

der dret Symbole, des aypoftolifchen, nicanifhen und athanae 

fifchen, ordiniren, und ibm auf die ecidliche Zuftcherung des 

firchenordnungsmapigen Gehorfams gegen den Bifchof und feine 

Nachfolger die Erlaubnis zur Ausibung feines Amtes ertheilen. 

Was pie Confirmation junger Perfonen in folchen 

Gemeinden in Palaftina betvrifft; fo wird dev Geiftliche der 

Gemeinde in hergebrachter Weife diefelben gu diefem Ziwede 

unterrichten, die erforderlice Pritfung mit twnen yornehinen, 

und yor thnen in Gegenwart der Gemeinde das Befenntnif 

ihres Glaubens empfangen. Gie werden alsdann dem Bifchof 

vorgeftellt werden, welcher die Handlung der Confirmation nad 

der Form der Liturgie der Vereinigten RKirde yon England 

und Srland yollziehen wird. 

Ou tieffter Chrfurdht habe ih die Ehre gu verharren 

Sire 

Ew. Majeftat aufridtigfter und unterthanigfter Diener 

(ge3.) W. Cantuar. 

Wn 

Se, Majeftat Friedrid) Wilhelm den BVierten, 

Konig yon Preufen, 
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La LErrrRE ADRESS£E AU Ror pE PRUSSE PAR 

LARCHEVEQUE DE CANTORBERY. 

Lambeth, 18 juin 1842." 

‘¢ Sire! 

Comme il me parait désirable que Votre Majesté 

connaisse exactement les rapports qui existeront entre 

les communautes allemandes en Palestine et lévéque 

de Veglise-unie d’Angleterre et @Irlande a Jérusalem, 

j'ai Vhonneur de lui soumettre les propositions suivantes, 

qui, je lespére, auront approbation de Votre Majesté. 

L’évéque se fera un devoir de receyoir sous son 

autorité patronale, de protéger et daider, par tous 

les moyens qui seront en son pouvoir, toutes les com- 

munautés appartenant a la communion protestante allemande 

qui se trouveront dans son diocese, et qui seront 

disposces i se soumettre a sa juridiction. 

Dans ces troupeaux, on fera usage, pour le culte 

public, de la Uturgie allemande, qui a été tirée de celles 

qui sont en usage dans les é¢tats de Votre Majesté, 

et que j’ai examinée avec soin. Les _ ecclésiastiques 

qui s’en serviront dans le culte public seront établis 

Vaprés les principes suivants: 

Les candidats au saint ministére, de langue allemande, 

qu auront recu pour cela Vlautorisation de Votre 

Majesté, présenteront a Vévéque un certificat de telle 

autorité qwil plaira a Votre Majesté de désigner, 

constatant leurs bonnes moours et leur bonne conduite, 

comme aussi leur aptitude au saint ministcre a tous 

égards. 

'Liévéché évangélique a Jérusalem, p. 76. 
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L’évéque prendra naturellement soin de s’assurer si 

les candidats qui lui sont ainsi présentés sont propres 

i remplir les devoirs particuliers de leur charge, si 

leur foi est pure, et s’ils désirent recevoir la consécration 
de sa main. 

Lorsque lévéque trouvera les garanties suffisantes 

sur ces différents points, il procédera a la consécration 

du candidat, apres luc avoir fait signer les trots symboles, 

celut des apotres, celui de Nicée et celui @ Athanase, 

et lui accordera une licence pour lexercice de ses 

fonctions, aprés qwil aura prété le serment d’obéissance 

canonique envers léyéque et ses successeurs. 

Quant a la confirmation des jeunes gens qui ap- 

partiennent a ces troupeaux allemands en Talestine, 

crest leur propre pasteur qui les y préparera par ses 

instructions, et c’est encore lui qwi les examinera et qui 

recevra leur profession de foi en présence du troupeau, 

selon Pusage accoutumé. Ensuite, ils seront présentés a 
Véevéque, qui leur administrera le rite de la confirmation, 

selon la forme prescrite par la liturgie de Déglise-unie 

d’Angleterre et d’Irlande. 

J’ai Vhonneur d’étre, 

Sire, 

Avec le plus profond respect. 

De Votre Mayjeste le trés-dévoué et obdissant serviteur. 

Signé: W. Canrvar.” 
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ORDERS FROM THE KING OF PRUSSIA TO THE 

MINISTER OF EccLESIASTICAL AFFAIRS. 

From the Prussian “ State Gazette” of July 12, 1842." 

His Majesty has been pleased to address to the Minister 

of Ecclesiastical Affairs the following orders, in respect to 

the relations of the Bishop of the United Church of 

England and Ireland in Jerusalem with the German 

congregation of the Evangelical Religion in Palestine :— 

‘* Danzig, June 28, 1842. 

“T send you herewith a letter from his Grace the 

Archbishop of Canterbury,’ Primate of England, which 

contains the definite proposals respecting the relations of 

the Bishop of the United Church of England and Ireland 

in Jerusalem with the German congregations of the 

Evangelical religion in Palestine, which are inclined to 

place themselves under the jurisdiction of the latter. 

You will see from this letter, that the Prelate secures to 

the congregations of the German Protestant faith in 

Palestine, the protection and pastoral care of the English 

Bishop at Jerusalem without any other conditions than 

such as the exercise of the protection itself requires. The 

publication of these proposals will be the best means to 

dispel the misunderstanding of some well-meaning persons, 

and to render the misrepresentations and calumnies of the 

-_- —_——- —--- = faciertee —— eee ee 

1'This translation is taken from the “ Ecclesiastical Gazette.”’ 
London. August Ith. 1842. p. 35. 

See also Lambeth Library, 114, B. 12. 3. p, 7. 

*Sece p. 116. 
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Befehl ves Kontgs yon Preufen an den 

Minifter der geiftliden Ungelegenheciten.' 

Se. Majeftat der Konig haben in Betreff der Bestehung des 

Bifchofs per Vereinigten Kirche von England und Grand in 

Serufatem su den deutichen Gemeinden evangelifther RKonfeffion 

in Palaftina nachftehenden AWllerhochften Befehl an den Minifter 

Der geiftlichen Angelegenheiten zu erfafien gerubt :— 

Danzig, den 28, Suni 1842, 319 

» SH tiberfende Shnen hierbet ein Sehreiben des Printas yon 

England, Erzbifchofs von Canterbury, welces die beftimmten 

Borfhlage enthalt iiber das Verhaltnis pes Bifchofs der Vere 

einigten Kirche von England und Grland in Serufalemt gu den 

deutfhen Gemeinden evangelifcher RKonfeffton in Palaftina, welche 

fic) Der Jurisdiction des LeGteren zu unteriwerfen geneigt find, 

Sie werden dParaus entnehmen, das Der genannte Pralat den 

Gemeinden des deutfchen proteftantifen Befenntniffes in VPa- 

laftina dem Gadus und die hirtliche Flivforge des englifchen 

Bifehofs zu Gerufalent jzuftchert, ohne andere Bedingungen 3u 

machen, als folche, welche die Ausibung diefes Schubes felbft 

erfordert, Cine BVerGffentlicung dtefer Borfhlage wird am 

gecignetften feyn, Die Mifyerftandniife Wohlineinender zu befeitigen 

und die Verdrehungen und Verlaumdungen Bosiwilliger unfhadrlich 

—— 

1A Agemeine Preusbiidhe Staats Zeitung, Berlin. Auli 12, 1842, GS, 824, 

[British Museum PP. 9525. ] 
Das cvanacliiche Bischum in Verufalem GS. 101, 

# Siche Seite 116, 117, 



[124] THE KING’S ORDERS TO THE PRUSSIAN MINISTER, 

evil-minded of no effect. Though there are at present no 

German Protestant congregations in Palestine,—and their 

formation is still to be looked for under the influence of 

favourable circumstances—yet young divines of the German 

Protestant Church, whom the increasing interest in the 

labours of the missions for the conversion of the Jews 

induces to go to Palestine, will certainly think it desirable 

to avail themselves of the offers contained in the letter of 

the Archbishop of Canterbury, to obtain a greater free- 

dom of action, anda more successful result of their labours, 

by accepting the protection and care of the Bishop of the 

United Church of England and Ireland. I am very ready 

to support, in a suitable manner, young divines of this 

kind, when they have been examined, and found duly 

qualified, and especially proved themselves to be tho- 

roughly grounded in the doctrines of the Protestant faith, 

according to the Augsburg Confession, and I invite you 

to point out to me any such persons. | 

FREDERICK WILLIAM. 

To the Minister of State, Eichhorn.” 



Befehl des Konigs an den Minifter, [125] 

su machen, Wenn auch zur Beit noch feine deutfch-eyangelifthen 

Gemeinden in Palaftina fic) befinden, fondern die Bildung deve 

felben unter dem Ginfluffe der fle begiinftigenden Umftinde erft 

nod gu erwarten ift, fo werden dod) frchon jept Kandidaten der 

deutfh-proteftantifden Kirche, weldhe das wachfende Gntereffe an 

dem Werke der Mifflonen jur Befehrung der Suden nad Pa- 

laftina fithrt, es fir febr witnfchensiwerth balten, pou den in 

dent Sehreiben des CErzbifcofs yon Canterbury enthaltenen WAn- 

erbietungen Gebrauchy gu machen, und mittelft des fitch anjue 

eignenden Schubes und der Fiirforge des Bifthofs dev Verei- 

nigten Sirdhe yon England und Grland in Gerufalen ihrer 

Wirkfambcit cine freiere Bahn und einen fegensreideren Erfolg 

su bereiten. Sh bin gern geneigt, Kandidaten diefer Art, 

wenn fie von der Behorde gepriift und qualifizirt erachtet worden 

find, insbefondere thre fefte Begriindung in dem evangelifthen 

Glauben nach dem Lehrbegriff der Augsburgifthen Konfeffion 

suyor nachgewiefen haben, tt angemeffener Art gu unterftiipen 

und trage Shuen auf, Miv dergleichen gu bezcichnen. 

Danzig, den 28, Gunt 1842, 

(ge3.) Sriedrid) Wilhelnr. 

An den Staats Minifter Eichhorn. “/ 



[126] 

Le Ror pe Prvssz at. MINISTRE pD’Etat.! 

“JE vous envoie ci-jointe une lettre du primat de 

lAngleterre, archevéque de Cantorbéry,? qui contient des 

propositions positives sur les relations qui pourront 

exister entre l’évéqne de Véglise-unie d’Angleterre et 

@Irlande 4 Jérusalem et les congrégations allemandes 

de la communion ¢évangélique en Palestine, qui seront 

disposées 4 se soumettre 4 sa juridiction. Vous verrez, 

par cette picce, que ce prélat promet aux congrégations 

de la commune protestante allemande la protection et 

les soins pastoraux de Veéevéque de Jérusalem, sans 

leur imposer d’autres conditions que celles que suppose 

Vexercice méme de cette protection. Livrer au public 

ces propositions sera le meilleur moyen de _ détruire 

les craintes mal fondees de ceux dont les intentions 

sont droites, et de combattre le mal que pourraient 

faire les mensonges et les calomnies des malveillants. 

Lors méme que pour le moment il n’existe pas encore en 

Palestine de congrégations de Veglise évangélique al- 

lemande, et que nous ne pouvons faire autre chose 

qu’attendre de voir s’il s’en formera sous Vinfluence des 

circonstances fayorables, cependant les candidats de 

Véglise protestante allemande, que l’interét croissant pour 

Voouvre des missions attire en Palestine, profiteront, sans 

doute, dés maintenant avec empressement, des offres que 

contient la lettre de Varchevéque de Cantorbéry, afin de 

préparer a leurs travaux un champ plus large et des 
résultats plus satisfaisants, en les placgant sous la pro- 

tection et la surveillance de levéque de l’eglise-unie 

1Lrévéché évangélique 4 Jérusalem, 1843. p. 98. 
*Page 116, 120. 



LE ROL DE PRUSSE AU MINISTRE D’ETAT, (127] 

d’Angleterre et d’Ivlande a Jérusalem. S’il se trouvait 

des candidats qui eussent cette intention, et que l’autorité 

compétente efit, apr¢s examen, reconnus comme dtiment 

qualifiés, et surtout bien fondés dans la foi évangélique, 

telle quelle est exposée dans la confession d’Augsbourg, 

je serais trés-dispos¢ a leur fournir les secours né- 

cessaires, et je vous charge de me les faire connaitre. 

Danzig, 28 juin 1842. 

Signé: Fripiric-GumttauMe. 

Au Ministre @ Etat Eichorn.”? 



[128] 

Impir1AL FrrmMan For bBuiupinac Curistr Cnvurci 

on Mount Zion, JERUSALEM! 

The Firman is addressed to the Vallee*® of Saida (Sidon), 

the Governor of Jerusalem, and others. 

‘‘Tt has been represented, both now and before, on the 

part of the British Embassy residing at my Court, that 

British and Prussian Protestant subjects visiting Jerusalem, 

meet with difficulties and obstruction, owing to their not 

possessing a place of worship for the observance of 

Protestant rites, and it has been requested that permission 

should be given to erect for the first time a special 

Protestant place of worship, within the British Consular 

residence at Jerusalem. 

‘‘ Whereas, it is in accordance with the perfect amity 

and cordial relations existing between the Government of 

Great Britain and my Sublime Porte, that the requests of 

that Government shall be complied with as far as possible ; 

and whereas, moreover, the aforesaid place of worship is 

to be within the Consular residence, my Royal, permission 

is therefore granted for the erection of the aforesaid 

special place of worship, within the aforesaid Consular 

residence. And my Imperial order having been issued for 

that purpose, the present decree, containing permission, has 

been specially given from my Imperial Divan. 

‘‘ When, therefore, it becomes known unto you, Vallee 

of Saida, Governor of Jerusalem, and others as aforesaid, 

that our Royal permission has been granted for the 

erection, in the manner above stated, of the aforesaid 

place of worship, you will be careful that no person do in 

; The Protestant Bishopric in Jerusalem. p. 151. 

2 The old official title of the Governor General of Syria. 



IMPERIAL FIRMAN. [129] 

any manner whatever oppose the erection of the aforesaid 

place of worship in the manner stated. And you will not 

act in contravention hereof. For which purpose my 

Imperial Firman is issued. 

“On its arrival you will act in accordance with my 

Imperial Firman, issued for this purpose in the manner 

aforesaid ; be it thus known unto you, giving full faith to 

the Imperial cipher. 

‘Written on the first day of Ramazan, 1261 
(10th of September, 1845).” 

Notz—A Memorial on the subject of the building of Christ Church 

on Mount Zion was presented to Lord Aberdeen, the Foreign Secretary, 

on March 18, 1845, signed by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the 

Bishop of London, and other prelates, by many of the nobility, and 

dignitaries of the Church of England, by upwards of 1400 parochial 

clergy, and nearly 15,000 laity, 

His Lordship very kindly undertook to promote the wishes of the 

London Jews Society supported by the memorialists, and sent out 

instructions to Her Majesty’s representative at Constantinople ; 

here, through the vigour and decision of Sir Stratford Canning (the 

late Lord Radcliff), many and great difficulties were overcome, and 

the long wished-for Firman was at last obtained from the Ottoman 

Porte in September of the same year. 

Miss Jane Cook endowed Christ Church with £8,500; and by a 

further munificent donation of £3,600, the Committee of the 

London Jews Society were soon enabled to press forward and 

complete the building of the Church, which was called Christ Church, 

as a memorial of the earnest desire of the promoters, that this Church 

should stand on Mount Zion dedicated to the Messiah, in testimony 

not only of their own love for the nation and city of the Jews, but 

also of the adherence of the Church of England to the simple and 

pure doctrine of the Church of the Apostles, Jesus Christ Himself 

being the Chief Corner Stone. 

King Frederick William IV. proposed to call it “ Israel’s Trost,” 

‘* The Consolation” or ‘* Comfort of Israel,” or ‘‘ Messiah's Church,” 

see the King’s letters. 

2» 

»* 



[130] 

LETTER FROM Baron BunsEN To THE Rev. S. Gosart, 

THEN Vice-Principal oF MALTA CoLLEGE, OFFERING 

HIM BY CoMMAND OF THE Kina or Prussia THE 

JERUSALEM BrisHopnric. 

Tne following letter will be perused with the greatest 

interest, as showing the reasons why the King of Prussia 

appointed Bishop Gobat :'— 

London, March 7, 1846. 

Drar Srr,—His Majesty the King of Prussia, my royal 

master, has commanded me to make to you the following 

communication. The lamented death of Bishop Alexander 

has imposed upon His Majesty the duty of nominating a 

successor to that honoured prelate, as Bishop of the 

Anglican Church at Jerusalem. This nomination requires, 

according to the arrangements of 1841, the canonical 

sanction of his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 

the approbation of the British Government. 

In conformity with the same arrangements, and in 

consequence of the nature of the case, the Bishop must 

have or receive English Orders; but it is not at all 

necessary that he should be a born or even a naturalized 

British Subject, which indeed even Bishop Alexander, 

nominated by Her Majesty the Queen of England, was not. 

The nature of the Bishopric requires also that the 

Bishop, if no Englishman by birth, should be able to 

preach in English, and if an Englishman, should have 

a sufficient knowledge of German to be able personally 

to superintend the German community at Jerusalem, 

which already at present constitutes the majority of that 

congregation. 

!The Protestant Bishopric in Jerusalem. p. 162. 



LETTER FROM BARON BUNSEN TO REV, §. GOBAT. [131] 

Further, it may be expected, that he should be known 

to the Christian public, and in particular to that of 
England and Germany. His Majesty has besides con- 

sidered, that it would be highly desirable that the Bishop 

of the Anglican Church at Jerusalem should not be 

unacquainted with the language and manners of the 

country in which he is to reside. 

Considering all these circumstances, the King has 
fixed upon you, dear Sir, because, not having in his 
choice anything in view but the honour of God, and the 

good of the Church of Christ, His Majesty finds the 
necessary or desirable circumstances eminently united in 

your person, in the success of your missionary labours, 

and in the course of events, which have finally led to the 

honourable and distinguished appointment you now hold. 

You are no more a subject of the King of Prussia than 

of the Queen of England; your fatherland is neither 

Prussia nor England:' but His Majesty considers you 

as having, as a tried messenger of the Gospel, a citizen- 

ship in the whole Christian world, and as being, moreover, 

intimately connected with the Church of the Gospel 

among all German nations by the course of your theological 

studies, and by the truly Evangelical spirit in which you 

have taught the Word of God and announced the faith 
in Christ amongst different nations of Africa and of Asia. 

His Majesty, therefore, commands me to say, that he 

hopes you will be enabled to consider his choice of your 

person as a providential call, and accept a place in the 

Christian Church, for which the Christian monarch, in whose 

hands Providence has placed this nomination, after mature 

and anxious deliberation, considers you the fittest person. 
His Majesty entertains the hope, that this consideration 

will appear to you the more weighty from the circumstance 

that the King’s ‘choice has the full sanction of the Primate 

of the Church, in the service of which you have undertaken 

1 Bishop Gobat was a native of Switzerland. 

+ 2 



[132] LETTER FROM BARON BUNSEN TO REV. 8, GOBAT. 

to preach the Gospel. His Grace the Archbishop of 

Canterbury has authorized me to declare to you, that he 

is happy to give most cordially his canonical sanction to 

the King’s presentation. 

As soon as we have your consent, the Primate will take 

the necessary steps for the purpose of your nomination as 

a Bishop of the Anglican Church by letters patent of Her 

Majesty. I will only add, that also on the side of the 

British Government I have found the greatest readiness 

to co-operate with the King, whose choice has their 

unconditional approbation. 

I am aware, dear Sir, that you are at present in a sphere 

of activity, and in a situation which, in every respect, 

are satisfactory to you. But I am sure, that you appreciate 

duly the importance of Jerusalem for the Christian world, 

and in particular in the present epoch of the Church of 

the Gospel. 

I will only add, that I have good grounds to believe 

that no difficulty will be made as to your giving up 

without delay the situation you now hold; but that, on 

the contrary, every facility will be afforded for that object, 

as well by his Lordship the Bishop of Gibraltar, Principal 

of the College, as by the Committee in London. 

The building of the Church has begun with the full 

and direct sanction of the Ottoman Porte: it will be 

accompanied by that of the College and the Hospice and 

of the residence of the Bishop. 

These circumstances and many others render it ab- 

solutely necessary that the See should be filled as soon as 

possible. 

I remain, 

With the highest consideration, 

Dear Sir, 

Your faithful servant and friend, 

(Srgned) BUNSEN. 

The Rev. Samuel Gobat. 



[133] 

A Prayer For His MAJESTY THE GERMAN EMPEROR. 

Used in Christ Church, on Mount Zion, in Jerusalem, 

in addition to the one ‘for the Queen’s Majesty.” 

ALMIGHTY GOD, Who hast graciously inclined the 

heart of His Majesty WILLIAM, the German Emperor, 

Thy servant, to favour Thy Church and to_ protect 

Thy people in this land: Vouchsafe, we beseech Thee, 

to replenish him with the grace of Thy Holy Spirit, 

that he may alway incline to Thy will and walk in 

Thy way: Protect him against all his enemies: Grant 

him in health and wealth long to live, and that finally 

after this life, he may obtain the crown of ever- 

lasting glory. 

Bless Her Majesty the Empress, and all the Imperial 

Family with health, peace and godliness, and lead them 

by Thy Spirit to Thine everlasting kingdom. 

We also beseech Thee to bless all kings, princes, and 

governors, especially the President of the United 

States of America and all Protestant rulers, giving 

them grace to administer justice, and to maintain the 

truth of the Gospel. Grant these our petitions through 

the merits and mediation of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 



[134] 

TuE 

AUTHORITATIVE DECLARATION OF 

THE METROPOILTANS OF 

THE UniTED Cuurcnh oF EnGLaAnp anp IRELAND, 

THE ARCHBISHOPS OF 

CanTERBURY, York, ARMAGH AND DUvBLIN, 

AGAINST 

‘(TRREGULAR AND UNAUTHORIZED” ATTACKS 

UPON THE Bisnor oF JERUSALEM.! 

November 1, 1858. 

‘‘Whereas certain Clergymen have addressed a Me- 

morial to the Oriental Patriarchs and Synods, in which 

the Anglican Bishop in Jerusalem is accused of having 

exceeded the proper objects of his mission, and of 

introducing schism into the Eastern Churches: 

‘‘And whereas some of the names affixed to the 

said document are the names of persons who hold 

official stations in the United Church of England and 

Ireland, and it might be supposed, at least in foreign 

parts, that a censure of the Bishop, as having acted 

without due authority from his Church, would not 

be made by persons, who were themselves acting with- 

out such authority: 

‘‘Therefore we, the Metropolitans of the United Church 

of England and Ireland, deem it expedient to make 

this public declaration, that the said Memorial does 

not in any manner emanate from the said Chnrch, 

or from persons authorized by that Church to pronounce 

decisions. 

1 Cambridge University Library. 



AUTHORITATIVE DECLARATION OF THE ARCHBISHOPS, [135] 

‘‘We are induced to take this step, first, in order 

to guard against the danger which might arise to our 

own Church from the example of the irregular and 
unauthorized proceedings of the memorialists; and, 

further, because we sympathize with our brother, the 

Anglican Bishop in Jerusalem, in his arduous position, 

and feel assured that his conduct, under the circum- 

stances in which he is placed, will be guided by sound 
judgment and discretion. 

“J. B. Cantuar. (J. B. Sumner, D.D. 
“T. Epon; T. Musgrave, D.D. 

“Joon G. ARMAGH. Lord John Beresford, D.D. 

“ RicoarD Dustin.” Richard Whateley, DD.) 

“¢ November 1, 1858.” 



[136] 

Taist oF First ContTRIBUTORS. 

Extract from the Zimes, Noy. 17, 1841, and the Record, 

Nov. 18, 1841 :— 

BISHOPRIC OF THE UNITED CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND 

IRELAND IN JERUSALEM. 

His Majesty the King of Prussia having sent a special 
Envoy to seek the co-operation of Her Majesty’s Govern- 
ment in endeavouring to obtain for Protestant Christians 

in the Turkish dominions privileges similar to those 
enjoyed by the Greek, Latin, and Armenian Churches, 
and by the Jews, and having also applied to His 
Grace the Primate of All England, whose attention 
had been for some time directed to that object, to 
consecrate a Bishop, who might reside in the city of 
Jerusalem, as the representative of the Reformed Church, 

and protector of its interests, it has been determined, 

after mature deliberation, and with Her Majesty’s 
consent, to consecrate a Bishop of the United Church 
of England and Ireland in Jerusalem. 

The duty of the Bishop will be to superintend the 
English clergy and congregations in Syria, Chaldea, 
Egypt and Abyssinia, and such other Protestant bodies 

as may hereafter place themselves under his Episcopal 
care, and be admitted into communion with his Church, 

to direct the efforts now making in those countries 

for the conversion of the Jews, and to enter into 

relations of amity with the Bishops of the ancient 
Churches of the Kast. 

Towards the endowment of the Bishopric, His Ma- 
jesty the King of Prussia has already devoted the 
sum of £15,000, yielding a clear interest of £600 

per annum, as one-half of the income of the Bishop. 
The funds required in addition are to be raised in 
this country by voluntary contributions, and will be 

applied to the following purposes :— 



LIST OF FIRST CONTRIBUTORS. [137] 

1. To complete the endowment of the Bishopric; and 
2.To endow the office of the Principal of the 

Episcopal College, to be filled by a duly qualified 

graduate of one of our Universities. 

The fund so raised will be vested in the following 
Trustees:—The Right Hon. Lord Ashley, M.P.; The 
Right Hon. Sir G. H. Rose, M.P.; The Right Hon. 

W. E. Gladstone, M.P.; Sir R. H. Inglis, Bart., M.P. ; 

Sir T. Baring, Bart.; John Labouchere Esq., and will be 

administered under the direction of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, the Archbishop of York, and the Bishop of 

London. 

The undersigned will act as a Committee for col- 
lecting and receiving contributions :— 

The Bishop of London. | Sir R. H. Inglis, Bart. 
Lord Ashley, M.P. J. Labouchere, Hsq. 

Sums already subscribed :— 

The Archbishop of Canterbury...... 200 0 0 
London Society for Promoting Chris- 

tianity amongst the Jews ........ 3000 0 0 
Disnep Ol bondon (2) ves kcnc cs 200 0 0 
Sir Thomas Baring, Bart........... 2000-30 
irl, Acland, batt. ..2c ci sc) 100 0 0 
Di aROr, NUR, oc ys le ees 100 0 0 
Je Verpouchera, Windy sas cose 50 0 
mir Cs, Gutter, Dart. .-.<355 0.005 25. 0) 
Gvev ol S  Grimshawe (66. t550 01s 10-0 0 
Captain Catesby Paget ............ o. 5.70 
Op Wilkimeon. Meg ¢. sca. ‘Neate | ee 
Dire. Patched. cores ees ea 5.0 0 
A. Friend, by Mr. Beverley ........ a 0 <0 
Collected by the Rev. W. Sergison.. 8 0 0 
oy, emigre te ee ers ies ie 
BAe DUG y ayo wa ita ae 10.0 
Dts Aamir 4. oes cs Pe 30 
Blas. 8. 1. Herrngham... 5.5.5... Po. go 
John Woodrooffe, Esq.........0005 ee Mee 

Subscriptions will be received by any of the Com- 
mittee, and at the following Bankers :— 

Messrs. Williams, Deacon, Labouchere & Co., Birchin 

Lane ; Messrs. Herries, Farquhar & Co., St. James’ Street. 



1530. 

1571. 

1538. 

THE AUGSBURG CONFESSION. 

Tue Augsburg Confession was drawn up by Melanchthon, assisted by 
Luther and other German Reformers, and is based upon the 
“Torgau Articles.” It was prepared for the twofold purpose of 
refuting the attacks made against the German Reformers, and of 
publishing to Europe their doctrinal teaching. For this reason 

Melanchthon was very careful to prove that they differed in no article 

of faith from the Catholic Church; whilst on the other hand he was 

equally careful in stating the errors and superstitions which they 
could not conscientiously agree to any longer. 

On the afternoon (3 p.m.) of the 25th of June, 1530, this memo- 

rable Confession was publicly read at the Dict of Augsburg, convened 

by the Emperor Charles V.,in the presence of some two hundred 

princes and divines. The Emperor desired it to be read in Latin, but 
the Elector of Saxony remonstrated, alleging that as the Diet was 

assembled in Germany, it ought to use the German language. The 

Emperor having assented, Dr. Baier, the Chancellor of Saxony, read 

the German copy, and, it is said, pronounced it with such emphasis 

and so powerful a voice, that every syllable was heard, not only by 

all in the hall, but also by the vast multitudes, who had crowded 

around the doors and windows of the spacious edifice. And so great 

was the effect produced in favour of the German Reformers in the 
minds of the numerous princes and divines who had assembled from 

a distance on this memorable occasion, that it confirmed those who 

had embraced the principles of the German Reformers, whilst many, 

who had before this time little or no idea of their religious doctrines, 

were now convinced of their innocence, and delighted with the purity 

and simplicity of their teaching. 

The following copy is taken from Bishop Burnet’s “ Exposition of 

the Thirty-nine Articles,’ with Notes by Rev. J. R. Page, 1843, 

there we read:—‘ This [Augsburg] Confession, which is justly 

styled the mother-symbol of the Reformation, has been adopted by 

the major part of all Protestant Europe.”’ 
In 1571, the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England were 

put forth in their present form in Latin and English. 

Bishop Harold Browne, in his ‘‘ Exposition,’’ reminds us (p. 4), that 
‘in 1538, in consequence of conferences between Cranmer and the 

German divines, a body of thirteen Articles was drawn up, in 
great measure agreeing with the Confession of Augsburg.” (P. 6) 



THE AUGSBURG CONFESSION, [139] 

“Tt has been shown by Archbishop Laurence and others, that the Lutheran 
Confessions of Faith, especially the Confession of Augsburg, were the chief 
sources to which Cranmer was indebted for the Articles of 1552. He did 

not servilely follow, but yet made copious use of them.” (P. 9) Archbishop 
Parker “was guided, like Cranmer, in a great degree by Lutheran formularies.”’ 

(P. 451.) ‘‘The VII. Article of the Confession of Augsburg [Of the Church], 
is evidently the origin of the XIX. Article of our own Church.” 

CONFESSIO AUGUSTANA. 

— eee 

I. Dr Deo, 

EccLrsL® magno consensu apud 
nos docent, decretum Nicene synodi, 

de unitate essentie Divine, et de 

tribus personis, verum et sine ulla 

dubitatione credendum esse. Vide- 
licet, quod sit una essentia Divina, 
que et appellatur et est Deus, 
eeternus, incorporeus, impartibilis, 

immensa potentia, sapientia, boni- 

tate, Creator et Conservator omnium 

rerum visibilium et invisibilium, et 

tamen tres sint persone, ejusdem 

essentie et potentiw, et cowterne, 

Pater, Filius, et Spiritus Sanctus. 

Et nomine persone utuntur ea sig- 

nificatione, qua usi sunt in hac 

causa scriptores  ecclesiastici, ut 

significet non partem aut qualitatem 
in alio, sed quod proprié subsistit. 

Damnant omnes hereses, contra 

hune articulum exortas, ut Mani- 

cheeos, qui duo principia ponebant, 

bonum et malum. Item Valentinia- 

nos, Arianos, Eunomianos, Maho- 

metistas, et omnes horum similes. 

Damnant et Samosatenos, veteres et 

THE AUGSBURG CONFESSION, 

ARTICLE 1, 

Or Gop. 

Our Churches with one accord 
teach, that the decree of the council 

of Nice, concerning the unity of the 

Divine essence, and concerning the 

three persons, is true, and ought to 
be confidently believed, viz. that 

there is one Divine essence, which 

is called and is God, eternal, in- 

corporeal, indivisible, infinite in 
power, wisdom and goodness, the 
Creator and Preserver of all things 

visible and invisible: and yet that 
there are three persons, who are of 

the same essence and power, and 

are co-eternal, the Father, the Son, 

and the Holy Spirit. And the term 
person they use in the same sense, 

in which it is employed by eccle- 
siastical writers on this subject ; to 
signify not a part or quality of 

something else, but that which 

exists of itself. 

They condemn all heresies which 

have sprung up against this Article, 

such as that of the Manicheans, 

who maintained two principles, a 
bad and a good one. Likewise the 

Valentinians, Arians, Eunomians, 

Mahometans, and all such like. 

1552: 



[140] 

neotericos, qui, cum tantim unam 

personam esse contendant, de Verbo 
et de Spiritu Sancto astuté et impic 
rhetoricantur, quod non sint personx 
distinctw, sed quod Verbum sig- 
nificet verbum vocale et Spiritus 
motum in rebus creatum. 

II. DE PeEccato ORIGINIs. 

Item docent, quod, post lapsum 
Ade, omnes homines secundum 

naturam propagati nascantur, cum 

peccato, hoc est, sine metu Dei, sine 
fiducia, erga Deum, et cum con- 
cupiscentia, quodque hic morbus, 
seu vitium originis vere sit peccatum, 
damnans et afferens nunc quoque 

ccternam mortem his, qui non re- 

nascuntur per baptismum et Spiritum 
Sanctum. 

Damnant Pelagianos, et alios, qui 
vitium originis negant esse peccatum, 

et ut extenuent gloriam meriti et 

beneficiorum Christi, disputant homi- 
nem propriis viribus rationis coram 
Deo justificari posse. 

III, DE Fitio DE. 

Item docent, quod Verbum, hoc 

est, Filius Dei, assumserit humanam 

naturam in utero beate Marie 

Virginis, ut sint due nature, 
divina et humana, in unitate persone 
inseparabiliter conjuncte, unus 
Christus, vere Deus, et vere homo, 
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They condemn also the followers of 
Samosatenus, the older and later 
ones, who, when they contend that 
there is only one P erson, subtilely 
and impiously discourse of the Word 
and Holy Spirit, that they are not 
distinct persons, but that the Word 
signifies the vocal word, and the 
Spirit the motion created in things, 

ARTICLE II. 

Or NATURAL 

Our Churches likewise teach, that 
since the fall of Adam, all men who 
are naturally engendered, are born 
with a depraved nature, that is, 
without the fear of God or confidence 
towards him, but with sinful pro- 
pensities: and that this disease, 
or natural depravity, is really sin, 
and still condemns and causes eter- 
nal death to those, who are not born 

again by Baptism and the Holy 
Spirit. 

They condemn the Pelagians and 
others who deny that original corrup- 
tion is sin, and who, that they may 
diminish the glory of the merits and 

benefits of Christ, allege that man 
may, by the proper operation of 
reason, be justified before God. 

ARTICLE III. 

Or tHe Son oF Gop AND HIS 

MEDIATORIAL WoRK, 

They likewise teach, that the 
Word, that is, the Son of God, 

assumed human nature, in the 

womb of the blessed Virgin Mary, 
so that the two natures, human and 

divine, inseparably united in one 
person, constitute one Christ, who is 

- 

DEPRAVITY,. 
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natus ex virgine Maria, vere passus, 

crucifixus,mortuus et sepultus, utre- 

conciliaret nobis Patrem, et hostia 

esset non tantim pro culpa originis, 
sed etiam pro omnibus actualibus 
hominum peccatis. Idem descendit 

ad inferos, et veré resurrexit tertia 

die, deinde ascendit ad ccelos, ut 

sedeat ad dexteram Patris, et per- 
perpetuo regnet et dominetur omni- 
bus creaturis, sanctificet credentes 

in ipsum, misso in corda eorum 
Spiritu Sancto, qui regat, consoletur 

ac vivificet eos, ac defendat adversus 

diabolum, et vim peccati. Idem 
Christus palam est rediturus, ut 
judicet vivos et mortuos, etc., juxta 
Symbolum Apostolorum. 

IV. DE JUSTIFICATIONE. 

Idem docent, quod homines non 
possint justificari coram Deo pro- 

priis viribus, meritis aut operibus, 

sed gratis justificentur propter 

Christum per fidem, cium credunt se 

in gratiam recipi, et peccata remitti 
propter Christum, qui sua morte pro 

nostris peccatis satisfecit. Hanc 
fidem imputat Deus pro justitia 
coram ipso, Rom. 3. et 4. 

VY. De MINISTERIO ECCLES. 

Ut hane fidem consequamur, in- 

stitutum est ministerium docendi 
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true God and man, born of the 

Yirgin Mary; who truly suffered, 

was crucified, died and was buried, 

that he might reconcile the Father 

to us, and be a sacrifice not only for 
original sin, but also for all the 
actual sins of men. He likewise 

descended into hell, and truly arose 

on the third day ; and then ascended 

to heaven, that he might sit at the 

right hand of the Father, might 

perpetually reign over all creatures, 

and might sanctify those who believe 
in him, by sending into their hearts 
the Holy Spirit, who governs, con- 

soles, quickens, and defends them 

against the devil and the power of 
sin. The same Christ will return 

again openly, that he may judge the 
living and the dead, &c., according 

to the Apostolic Creed. 

ARTICLE IV. 

Or JUSTIFICATION. 

They in like manner teach, that 
men cannot be justified before God 
by their own strength, merits, or 

works; but that they are justified 

gratuitously for Christ’s sake, 
through faith; when they believe, 

that they are received into favour, 
and that their sins are remitted on 
account of Christ, who made satisfac- 

tion for our transgressions by his 

death. This {faith God imputes to 
us as righteousness, 

ARTICLE V. 

OF THE MINISTERIAL OFFICE (AND 

MEANS OF GRACE). 

In order that we may obtain this 

faith, the ministerial office has been 
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Evangelii et porrigendi sacramenta. 
Nam per verbum et sacramenta, 
tanquam per instrumenta donatur 

Spiritus Sanctus, qui fidem eflicit, 
ubi et quando visum est Deo, in iis, 
qui audiunt Evangelium, scilicet, 
quod Deus non propter nostra merita, 
sed propter Christum justificet hos, 
qui credunt, se propter Christum in 
gratiam recipi. Damnant Anabap- 
tistas, et alios, qui sentiunt Spiritum 
Sanctum contingere sine verbo ex- 
terno hominibus per ipsorum pre- 
parationes et opera. 

VI, DE Nova OBEDIENTIA. 

Item docent, quod fides illa debeat 
bonos fructus parere, et quod opor- 
teat bona opera, mandata a Deo, 
facere, propter voluntatem Dei, non 
ut contidamus per ea opera justifica- 
tionem coram Deo mereri. Nam 
remissio peccatorum et justificatio 
fide apprehenditur, sicut testatur et 
vox Christi. Cum  feceritis hee 
omnia, dicite, servi inutiles sumus. 

Idem docent et veteres scriptores 
ecclesiastici; Ambrosius enim inquit: 
Hoe constitutum est a Deo, ut qui 
credit in Christum, salvus sit, sine 
opere, sola fide gratis accipiens re- 
missionem peccatorum. 
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institituted, whose members are to 

preach the gospel, and administer 
the Sacraments. For through the 
instrumentality of the Word and 
Sacraments, as means of grace, the 

Holy Spirit is given, who, in his 
own time and place, produces faith 
in those who hearken to the gospel 
message, namely, that God, for 

Christ’s sake, and not on account of 
any merit in us, justifies those who 
believe in Christ. 

They condemn the Anabaptists 
and others, who think that the Holy 
Spirit comes upon men by their own 
preparations and works, without the 
external word. 

ARTICLE VI. 

CONCERNING NEW OBEDIENCE (OR 

A CHRISTIAN LIFE). 

They likewise teach, that this 
faith must bring forth good fruits ; 
and that it is our duty to perform 
those good works which God has 
commanded, because he has enjoined 
them, and not in the expectation of 
thereby meriting justification before 
him. Jor, remission of sins and 

justification are secured by faith ; as 
the declaration of Christ himself 
implies: ‘ When ye shall have done 
all those things, say, we are ul- 
profitable servants.’ 

The same thing is taught by the 
ancient ecclesiastical writers: for 
Ambrose says, ‘this has been 
ordained by God, that he who 
believes in Christ is saved without 
works, receiving remission of sins 
freely through faith alone.’ 
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VII. De Eccresra. 

Item docent, quod una sancta 
ecclesia perpetuO mansura sit: Est 
autem ecclesia congregatio sancto- 

rum, in qua eyangelium recté 

docetur, et recté administrantur 

sacramenta. Et ad veram unitatem 
ecclesia, satis est consentire de 

doctrina evangelii et administratione 
sacramentorum. Nec necesse est 
ubique esse similes traditiones hu- 
manas, seu ritus aut ceremonias, ab 

hominibus institutas. Sicut inquit 
Paulus: Una fides, unum baptisma, 
unus Deus et Pater omnium, Kc. 

VIII. Quip sit EccLesia. 

Quanquam ecclesia proprie sit 

congregatio sanctorum, et veré cre- 

dentium ; tamen, cim in hac vita 
multi hypocrite et mali admixti sint, 
licet uti sacramentis, que per malos 
administrantur, juxta vocem Christi. 
Sedent scribe et phariszi in cathedra 
Moysis, &c. Et sacramenta et ver- 

bum propter ordinationem et manda- 
tum Christi sunt efficacia, etiamsi 

per malos exhibeantur. Damnant 

Donatistas et similes, qui negabant 
licere uti ministerio malorum in 
ecclesia, et sentiebant, ministerium 

malorum inutile et inefticax esse, 
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ARTICLE VII. 

Or THE CHURCH. 

They likewise teach, that there 
will always be one holy Church. The 
Church is the congregation of the 
saints, in which the Gospel is 
correctly taught, and the Sacraments 
are properly administered. And for 
the true unity of the Church nothing 
more is required, than agreement 
concerning the doctrines of the 

Gospel, and the administration of 
the Sacraments. Nor is it necessary, 

that the same human traditions, that 

is, rites and ceremonies instituted 

by men, should be every where 
observed. As Paul says: ‘ One faith, 
one baptism, one God and Father of 
all,’ &e. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

WHAT THE CHURCH Is. 

Although the Church is properly 
a congregation of saints and true 

believers ; yet as, in the present life, 

many hypocrites and wicked men 
are mingled with them, it is lawful 

for us also to receive the Sacraments, 

when administered by unconverted 

men, agreeably to the declaration of 

our Saviour, ‘that the Scribes and 

Pharisees sit in Moses’ seat,’ &e. 

They condemn the Donatists and 
such like who denied that it is lawful 
to make use of the ministry of wicked 

men in the Church, and who thought 
the ministry of such useless and 
without eflicacy. 
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IX. Der Barrismo. 

De baptismo docent, quod sit 
necessarius ad salutem, quodque per 
baptismum offeratur gratia Dei. Et 
quod pueri sint baptizandi, qui per 
baptismum oblati Deo, recipiantur 
in gratiam Dei. Damnant Anabap- 
tistas, qui improbant baptismum 
puerorum et aflirmant pueros sine 
baptismo salvos fieri. 

X. Dre Cana DomInt. 

De cena Domini docent, quod cor- 
pus et sanguis Christi veré adsint, et 
distribuantur vescentibus in ccna 
Domini et improbant secus docentes. 

XI. De CoNnFESSIONE. 

De confessione docent quod absolu- 
tio privata in ecclesiis retinenda sit 
quanquam in confessione non sit 
necessaria omnium delictorum enu- 
meratio. Est enim impossibilis juxta 
Psalmum xix. 12. ‘ Delicta .quis 
intelligit ?’ 

XII. De PENITENTIA. 

De penitentia docent, quod lapsis 
post baptismum contingere possit 
remissio peccatorum quocunque tem- 
pore, cim conyertuntur. Et quod 
ecclesia talibus redeuntibus ad 
penitentiam absolutionem impertiri 
debeat. Constat autem pcenitentia 
proprié his duabus partibus: altera 
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ARTICLE IX. 

Or BAPTISM. 

Concerning Baptism our churches 
teach,that it is a necessary ordinance, 
that it is a means of grace, and ought 
to be administered also to children, 

who are thereby dedicated to God, 
and received into his favour. 

They condemn the Anabaptists 
who reject the Baptism of children ; 
and who affirm that infants may be 
saved without Baptism. 

ARTICLE X. 

Or THE Lorp’s SUPPER. 

In regard to the Lord’s Supper 
they teach, that the Body and Blood 
of Christ are actually present under 
the emblems of Bread and Wine ; 

and are dispensed to the communi- 
cants. 

ARTICLE XI. 

Or CoNnFESSION. 

In regard to confession they teach 
that private absolution ought to be 
retained in the churches; but that 

an enumeration of all our transgres- 
sions is not requisite in confession. 
For this is an impossibility, accord- 
ing to the declaration of the Psalmist: 
‘ Who can understand his errors ?’ 

ARTICLE XAllI. 

Or REPENTANCE. 

Concerning repentance they teach, 
that those who have relapsed into 
sin after Baptism, may at any time 
obtain pardon, when they repent: 
and that the Church ought to grant 
absolution (restore to church-privi- 
leges) to such as manifest re- 
pentance. But repentance properly 

- 
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est, contritio seu terrores incussi 

conscientiw agnito peccato. Altera 
est, fides, que concipitur ex evan- 

gelio, seu absolutione, et credit 

propter Christum remitti peccata, et 
consolatur conscientiam, et ex ter- 

roribus liberat. Deinde sequi debent 

bona opera, quie sunt fructus poni- 

tentie. Damnant Anabaptistas, qui 
negant semel justificatos posse 
amittere Spiritum Sanctum. Item, 

qui contendunt, quibusdam tantam 
perfectionem in hac vita contingere, 
ut peccare non possint. Damnantur 

et Novatiani, qui noblebant absolvere 
lapsos post baptismum redeuntes ad 
penitentiam. Rejiciuntur et isti, 

qui non docent remissionem peccato- 
rum per fidem contingere, sed jubent 

nos mereri gratiam per satisfactiones 

nostras. 

XIII. DE Usu SAcRAMENTORUM, 

De usu sacramentorum docent, 

quod sacramenta instituta sint, non 
modo ut sint note professionis inter 

homines, sed magis ut sint signa et 

testimonia voluntatis Dei erga nos, 

ad excitandam et confirmandam 
fidem in his, qui utuntur, proposita. 

Itaque utendum est sacramentis, ita 

ut fides accedat, que credat pro- 

missionibus, que per sacramenta 

exhibentur et ostenduntur. Damnant 

igitur illos, qui docent, quod sacra- 

menta ex opere operato justificent, 

nec docent fidem requiri in usu 
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consists of two parts. The one is 

contrition or dread on account of 
acknowledged sin. The other is 

faith, which is produced by the 

Gospel, or by means of absolution: 

which believes that pardon for sin is 

bestowed for Christ’s sake; which 

tranquillizes the conscience, and 

liberates it from fear. Such re- 
pentance must be succeeded by good 
works as its fruits. They condemn 

the doctrine of such as deny, that 

those who have once been justified, 

may lose the Holy Spirit. In like 
manner those who contend, that 

some persons attain so high a degree 

of perfection in this life, that they 

cannot sin. They reject also those, 
who are unwilling to absolve (restore 

to church-privileges) such as have 

backslidden after Baptism, even if 

they repent: as also those who teach, 

that remission of sins is not obtained 

through faith; but require us to 

merit grace by our good works. 

ARTICUN Ait, 

Or THE USE OF THE SACRAMENTS. 

Concerning the use of the Sacra- 

ments our Churches teach, that they 

were instituted not only as marks of a 
Christian profession amongst men ; 

but rather as signs and evidences 

of the Divine disposition towards us, 

tendered for the purpose of exciting 

and confirming the faith of those 

who use them. Hence the Sacra- 

ments ought to be received with faith 

in the promises which are exhibited 

and proposed by them. They there- 

fore condemn those who maintain, 

that the Sacraments produce justifica- 
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sacramentorum, que credat remitti 
peccata. 

XIV. DE OrpDINE ECCLESIASTICO. 

De ordine ecclesiastico docent, 

quod nemo debeat in ecclesia publicé 
docere, aut sacramenta administrare, 

nisi rité yocatus, 

XV. DE Ritisvus EccuLesiastIcis, 

De ritibus ecclesiasticis docent, 

quod ritus illi servandi sint, qui sine 
sine peccato servari possunt, et 

prosunt ad tranquillitatem et bonum 
ordinem in ecclesia, sicut certx 

ferie, festa et similia. De talibus 

rebus tamen admonentur homines, 

ne conscienti onerentur, tanquam 
talis cultus ad salutem necessarius 
sit. Admonentur etiam, quod tra- 
ditiones humane institute ad pla- 
candum Deum, ad promerendam 

gratiam, et  satisfaciendum pro 
peceatis, adversentur evangelio et 
doctrine fidei. Quare vota et tra- 
ditiones de cibis et diebus, &c., in- 

stitute ad promerendam gratiam, et 
satisfaciendum pro peccatis, inutiles 

sint et contra evangelium. 

XVI, DE RKesvus CIVILIBUS. 

De rebus civilibus docent, quod 
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tion in their recipients as a matter 
of course (ex opere operato), and 
who do not teach that faith is neces- 
sary, in the reception of the Sa- 
craments, to the remission of sins. 

ARTICLE XIV. 

Or CHuRCH ORDERS. 

Concerning Church Orders they 
teach, that no person ought publicly 
to teach in the Church, or to ad- 

minister the Sacraments, without a 

regular call. 

ARTICLE XV. 

Or RELIGIous CEREMONIES. 

Concerning ecclesiastical cere- 

monies they teach, that those 
ceremonies ought to be observed, 
which can be attended to without 
sin, and which promote peace and 
good order in the Church, such as 
certain holy-days, festivals, &c. 
Concerning matters of this kind, 
however, caution should be observed, 
lest the consciences of men be 
burdened, as though such obser- 
vances were necessary to salvation. 
Men should also be apprised, that 
human traditionary observances, in- 
stituted with a view to appease God, 
to merit his fayour, and make satis- 

faction for sins, are contrary to the 
Gospel and the doctrine of faith. 
Wherefore vows and traditionary 
observances concerning meats, days, 

&e., instituted to merit grace and 
make satisfaction for sins, are 

useless, and contrary to the Gospel. 

ARTICLE XVI. 

Or PoriricAL AFFAIRS. 

In regard to political affairs our 
- 
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legitime ordinationes civiles sint 
bona opera Dei, quod Christianis 
liceat gerere magistratus, exercere 

judicia, judicare res ex Imperatoriis 
et aliis preesentibus legibus, supplicia 

jure constituare, jure  bellare, 
militare, lege contrahere, tenere 

proprium, jusjurandum postulanti- 
bus magistratibus dare, ducere ex- 

orum, nubere. Damnant Anabap- 

tistas, qui interdicunt hie civilia 

officia Christianis. Damnant et illos, 

qui evangelicam perfectionem non 

collocant in timore Dei et fidei, sed 

in deserendis civilibus officiis, quia 
evangelium tradit justitiam wternam 
cordis. Interim non dissipat Politiani 
aut ceconomiam, sed maximé postulat 

conservare tanquam ordinationes 

Dei, et in talibus ordinationibus 

exercere caritatem. Itaque neces- 

sarid debent Christiani obedire ma- 

gistratibus suis et legibus. Nisi 

cum jubent peccare, tune enim 

magis debent obedire Deo, quam 

hominibus, Actor. 5. y. 29. 

XVII. DE CHRISTI REDITU AD 

JUDICUM. 

Item docent, quod Christus ap- 

parebit in consummatione mundi 

adjudicandum, et mortuos omnes 

resuscitabit, piis et electis dabit 

vitam «ternam et perpetua gaudia, 
impios autem homines ac diabolos 

condemnabit, ut sine fine crucientur. 
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Churches teach, that legitimate 
political enactments are good works 

of God; that it is lawful for Chris- 

tians to hold civil offices, to pro- 

nounce judgment and decide cases 

according to the imperial and other 
existing laws ; to inflict just punish- 
ment, wage just wars, and serve in 

them; to make lawful contracts ; 

hold property; to make oath when 

required by the magistrate, to marry 
and be married. They condemn the 

Anabaptists, who interdict to Chris- 

tians the performance of these civil 

duties. They also condemn those 

who make evangelical perfection 

consist not in the fear of God and in 

faith, but in the abandonment of all 

civil duties: because the Gospel 

teaches the necessity of ceaseless 

righteousness of heart, whilst it does 

not reject the duties of civil and 
domestic life, but directs them to be 

observed as of divine appointment, 

and performed in the spirit of Chris- 

tian benevolence. Hence Christians 

ought necessarily to yield obedience 

to the civil oflicers and laws of the 

land; unless they should command 
something sinful; in which case it is a 

duty to obey God rather than man, 

Acts y. 29. 

ARTICLE 3 Vil; 

Or Creist’s RETURN TO JUDGMENT. 

Our Churches also teach, that at 

the end of the world, Christ will 

appear for judgment; that he will 

raise all the dead; that he will give 

to the pious and elect eternal life 

and endless joys, but will condemn 
wicked men and devils to be punished 

EQ 
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Damnant Anabaptistas, qui sentiunt, 
hominibus damnatis ac diabolis finem 
penarum futurum esse. Damnant 

et alios, qui nunc spargunt Judiacas 
opiniones, quod ante resurrectionem 
mortuorum, pii regnum mundi occu- 
paturi sint, ubique oppressis impiis. 

XVIII. DE LIBERO ARBITRIO. 

De libero arbitrio docent, quod 
humana yoluntas habeat aliquam 
libertatem ad efficiendam civilem 
justitiam, et diligendas res ratione 

subjectas. Sed non habet vim sine 
Spiritu Sancto efficiende justitiz Dei, 
seu justitice spiritualis, quia animalis 
homo non percipit ea, que sunt 
Spiritus Dei; sed hee fit in cordibus, 
cum per verbum Spiritus Sanctus 
concipitur. Hiec totidem verbis dicit 
Augustinus lib. 3. Hypognosticon. 
Esse fatemur liberum  arbitrium 
omnibus hominibus, habens quidem 
judicium rationis, non per quod sit 
idoneum in iis, que ad Deum per- 
tinent, sine Deo aut inchoare aut 

certé peragere, sed tantum in operi- 
bus vite presentis tam bonis, quam 
etiam malis; Bonis dico, que de 
bono nature oriuntur, i.e. velle 

laborare in agro, velle manducare et 
bibere, velle habere amicum, velle 

habere indumenta, velle fabricare 

domum, uxorem velle ducere, pecora 
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without end. They reject the 
opinions of the Anabaptists, who 
maintain, that the punishment of 
devils and condemned men wili have 
an end: in like manner they con- 
demn those, who circulate the Juda- 

izing notion, that, prior to the 
resurrection of the dead, the pious 
will engross the government of the 
world, and the wicked be every 
where oppressed. 

German: The pious will establish 
a separate temporal government, and 

all the wicked be exterminated. 

ARTICLE XVIII. 

Or FREE WILL. 

Concerning Free Will our Churches 
teach, that the human will possesses 
some liberty for the performance of 
civil duties, and for the choice of 

those things lying within the control 
of reason. But it does not possess 
the power, without the influence of 
the Holy Spirit, of being just before 
God, or yielding spiritual obedience : 
for the natural man receiveth not 
the things which are of the Spirit of 
God: but this is accomplished in 
the heart, when the Holy Spirit is 
received through the word. 

The same is declared by Augustin 
in similar words: ‘ We confess that 
the will of man is free, having indeed 
the judgment of reason, not by which 
it may, in those things that pertain 
to God, be able, without Him, either 
to begin or accomplish any thing; 
but only in actions, good as well as 
evil, of this present life. By good, 
I mean those which arise from the 
good of nature; for instance, the 

- 
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nutrire, artem discere diversarum 

rerum bonarum, velle quicquid 
bonum ad presentem pertinet vitam. 
Que omnia non sine divino guber- 
naculo subsistunt, imo ex ipso et 

per ipsum sunt et esse cceperant. 

Malis vero dico, ut est : velle idolum 

colere, velle homicidium, etc. Dam- 
nant Pelagianos, et alios, qui docent, 

quod sine Spiritu Sancto, solis nature 
viribus, possimus Deum super omnia 
diligere, item precepta Dei facere, 

quoad substantiam actuum. Quan- 
quam enim externa opera aliquo 

modo efficere natura possit: potest 

enim continere manus a furto, a 

cede; tamen interiores motus non 

potest efticere, ut timorem Dei, fidu- 

ciam erga Deum, castitatem, patien- 

tiam, etc. 

XIX, De Cicsa. PECCATT, 

De causa peccati docent, quod ta- 
metsi Deus creat et conservat natu- 
ram, tamen causa peccati est volun- 

tas malorum, videlicit, diaboli et 

impiorum, que non adjuvante Deo, 
avertit se a Deo, sicut Christus ait 

Joh. 8. Cim loquitur mendacium, 
ex seipso loquitur. 

XX. DE Bonts OpeErints. 

Falso accusantur nostri, quod bona 
opera prohibeant. Nam scripta eo- 
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desire to labour, to eat and drink, to 

have a friend, have clothing, builda 

house, marry a wife, feed cattle, 

learn the arts of all useful things, 
to choose any thing which concerns 

this present life ; all which, however, 

do not subsist independently of the 
Divine government; nay, rather, 

they are of, and owe their being to, 
Him. But by evil, I mean, the 

desire to worship an idol, conceive 

murder,’ &c. &c. They condemn the 

Pelagians, and others, who teach 
that it is possible, by the sole power 

of reason, without the aid of the 

Holy Spirit, to love God above all 
things, and to do his commands. 

For, although nature may be able to 
do, after a certain manner, external 

actions, as to keep one’s hands from 

theft, from murder, &c.; yet it 

cannot perform the inner motions, 

such as, the fear of God, faith in 

God, chastity, patience, &c. 

ARTICLE XIX, 

OF THE AUTHOR OF SIN. 

On this subject they teach, that 
although God is the Creator and Pre- 

server of universal nature ; the cause 

of sin must be sought in the depraved 

will of the devil and wicked men, 

which, when destitute of divine aid, 

turns itself away from God: agree- 

ably to the declaration of Christ, 
‘ When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh 
of his own.’ John viii. 44. 

ARTICLE XX, 

Or Goop Works. 

Our writers are falsely accused of 
prohibiting good works. Their publi- 
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rum, que extant de decem praceptis, 
et alia simili argumento testantur, 

quod utiliter docuerint de omnibus 
vitee generibus et officiis, quae genera 
vite, quee opera in qualibet voca- 

tione Deo placeant. De quibus rebus 
olim parum docebant Concionatores, 
tantum puerilia et non necessaria 
opera urgebant, ut certas ferias, 

certa jejunia, fraternitates, peregri- 

nationes, cultus sanctorum, rosaria, 

monachatum et similia. Hie ad- 
versarii nostri admoniti non dedis- 
cunt, nec perinde pridicant hie 

inutilia opera, ut olim. Praterea 
incipiunt fidei mentionem facere, de 
qua olim mirum erat silentium. Do- 
cent, nos non tanttim operibus justifi- 
cari, sed conjungunt fidem et opera, 
et dicunt, nos fide et operibus justifi- 

cari. Que doctrina tolerabilior est 
priore, et plus aftere potest consola- 

tionis, quam yetus ipsorum doctrina. 
Ciim igitur doctrina de tide, quam 
oportet in ecclesia precipuam esse, 

tam diu jacuerit ignota, quemadmo- 

dum fateri omnes necesse est, de 

fidei justitia altissimum  silentium 

fuisse in concionibus, tanttm, doc- 
trinam operum yersatam esse in Ec- 

clesiis, nostri de fide sic admonuerunt 

Ecclesias. Principio, quod opera nos- 
tra non possint reconciliare Deum, 

autmerere remissionem peccatorum, 
et gratiam, et justificationem, sed 
hance tanttim fide consequimur, cre- 
dentes quod propter Christum re- 
ciplamur in gratiam, qui solus 
positus, est mediator et propitia- 
torium, per quam reconcilietur pater. 
Itaque qui confidit, operibus se 
mereri gratiam, is aspernatur Christi 
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cations on the ten commandments, 

and other similar subjects, shew, that 

they gave good instructions con- 
cerning all the different stations and 
duties of life, and explained what 
course of conduct, in any particular 
calling, is pleasing to God. Con- 
cerning these things preachers 
formerly said very little, but urged 
the necessity of puerile and useless 
works, such as certain holy-days, 
fasts, brotherhoods, pilgrimages, 
worship of saints, rosaries, monastic 
vows, &c. These useless things, 

our adversaries, having been ad- 
monished, no longer teach as for- 
merly. Moreover, they now begin to 
make mention of faith, about which 

they formerly observed a marvellous 
silence. They now teach, that we 
are not justified by works alone, but 
join faith to works, and maintain 
that we are justitied by faith and 
works. This doctrine is more toler- 
able than their former belief, and is 

calculated to impart more consola- 

tion to the mind. Inasmuch, then, 

as the doctrine concerning faith, 
which should be regarded as a prin- 
cipal one by the Church, had so long 
been unknown ; for all must confess, 
that concerning the righteousness of 
faith, the most profound silence 
reigned in their sermons, and the 
doctrine concerning works alone 
was discussed in the Churches; 

our divines have admonished the 
Churches as follows :—First, that our 

works cannot reconcile us to God, 

or merit the remission of sins, or 

grace, or justification: but this we 
can attain only by faith, when we 
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meritum et gratium, et querit sine 
Christo humanis viribus viam ad 

Deum, cum Christus de se dixerit: 

Ego sum via, veritas et vita. Hee 

doctrina de fide ubique in Paulo 

tractatur, (Eph. 2.) ‘Gratia salvi 

facti estis per fidem, et hoc non ex 
vobis. Dei donum est non ex operi- 

bus,’ etc. Et ne quis cavilletur, a 
nobis novam Pauli interpretationem 

excogitari, tota hee causa habet 
testimonia Patrum. Nam Augusti- 

nus multis voluminibus defendit 
gratiam et justitiam fidei contra 
merita operum. Et similia docet 

Ambrosius de vocatione Gentium, et 

alibi. Sic enim inquit de vocatione 
gentium: Vilesceret redemtio san- 

guinis Christi, nec misericordix Dei 

kumanorum operum prerogativasuc- 
cumberet, si justificatio que fit per 

gratiam, merites precedentibus de- 

beretur, ut non munus largientis, sed 
merces esset operantis. Quanquam 
autem heee doctrina contemnitur ab 

imperitis, tamen experiuntur pix ac 
pavide conscientix, plurimum eam 

consolationis afferre, quia conscientix 

non possunt reddi tranquille per ulla 

opera, sed tantum fide, cim certo sta- 

tuunt, quod propter Christum habe- 

ant placatum Deum. Quemadmodum 
Paulus docet, (Rom. v.) ‘ Justificati 

per fidem, pacem habemus apud 
Deum.’ Tota hee doctrina ad illud 

certamen perterrefacte conscientiex 

referenda est, nec sine illo certamine 

intelligi potest. Quare male judicant 
de ea re homines imperiti et prophani, 

qui Christianam justitiam nihil esse 
somniant, nisi civilem et philoso- 
phicam justitiam. Olim yexabantur 
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believe that we are accepted by 

grace, for Christ’s sake, who alone 

is appointed our mediator and pro- 

pitiatory sacrifice, by which the 
Father is reconciled. He, therefore, 

who expects to merit grace by his 

works, casts contempt on the merits of 

Christ, and is seeking the way to 

God, in his own strength, without 

the Saviour; who nevertheless has 

told us, ‘I am the way, the truth, 

and the life.’ This doctrine con- 

cerning faith, is incessantly incul- 

cated by the Apostle Paul, (Ephes. ii. ) 

‘Ye are saved by grace, through 

faith, and that not of yourselves, it 
is the gift of God,’ &e. And lest 

any one should cayil at our inter- 

pretation, and charge it with novelty, 

we state that this whole matter is 

supported by the testimony of the 

fathers. For Augustin devotes se- 

veral volumes to the defence of 

grace, and the righteousness of faith, 

in opposition to the merit of good 
works. And Ambrosius, on the 

calling of the Gentiles, &c., in- 

culeates the same doctrine. But 

although this doctrine is despised by 
the ignorant ; the consciences of the 
pious and timid find it a source of 

much consolation, for they cannot 

attain tranquillity in any works, 

but in faith alone, when they enter- 
tain the confident belief that, for 

Christ’s sake, God is reconciled to 

them. Thus Paul teaches us, Rom. y. 

‘Being justified by faith, we have 

peace with God.’ This whole doc- 
trine must be referred to the conflict 
in the conscience of the alarmed 
sinner, nor can it be otherwise under- 
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conscientiz doctrina operum non 
audiebant ex evangelio consolati- 
onem. Quosdam conscientia expulit 
in desertum, in monasteria, sperantes 
ibi se gratiam merituros esse per 
vitam monasticam. Alii alia exco- 
gitaverunt opera, ad promerendam 
gratiam et satisfaciendum pro pec- 
catis. Ideo magnoperé fuit opus, 
hance doctrinam de fide in Christum 
tradere, et renovare, ne deesset con- 

solatio pavidis conscientiis, sed sci- 
rent, fide in Christum apprehendi 
gratiam et remissionem peccatorum 
et justificationem. Admonentur 
etiam homines, quod hic nomen fidei 
non significet tantium historie noti- 
tiam, qualis est in impiis et diabolo, 
sed significet fidem, que credit non 
tantum historiam, sed etiam effectum 

historie, videlicet hune articulum, 

Remissionem peccatorum, quod vide- 
licet per Christum habeamusgratiam, 
justitiam et remissionem peccatorum. 

Jam qui scit, se per Christum habere 
propitium Patrem, is veré novit 
Deum, scit se ei cure esse, invocat 

eum; Denique non est sine Deo 
sicut gentis. Nam diaboli et impii 
non possunt hune articulum cre- 
dere, Remissionem peccatorum. Ideo 
Deum tanquam hostem oderunt, non 
invocant eum, nihil boni ab eo ex- 
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stood. Hence the ignorant and 
worldly- minded are much mistaken, 
who vainly imagine that the righte- 
ousness of the Christian is nothing 
else than what in common life and 
in the language of philosophy is 
termed morality. Formerly the con- 
sciences of men were harassed by the 
doctrine of works, nor did they re- 
ceive any consolation from the gospel. 
Some followed the dictates of con- 
science into deserts, and into mo- 

nasteries ; hoping there to merit the 
divine favour by a monastic life. 
Others invented different kinds of 
works, to merit grace, and make 
satisfaction for their sins. There 
was therefore the utmost necessity, 
that this doctrine concerning faith 
in Christ should be inculcated anew ; 

in order that timid minds might 
find consolation, and know that 

justification and the remission of 
sins are obtained by faith in the 
Saviour. The people are also now 
instructed, that faith does not signify 
a mere historical belief, such as 

wicked men and deyils have; but 

that in addition to a historical belief 
it includes an acquaintance with 
the consequences of the history, such 
as remission of sins, by grace through 
Christ, righteousness, &c. &c. Now 
he who knows that the Father is 
reconciled to him through the Son, 
possesses a true acquaintance with 
God, confides in his providence, and 

calls upon his name: and is there- 
fore not without God as are the 
Gentiles. For the devil and wicked 
men cannot believe the article con- 
cerning the remission of sins. But 
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pectant. Augustinus etiam de fidei 
nomine hoc modo admonet lectorem 
et docet, in scripturis nomen fidei 

accipi, non pro notitia, qualis est in 
impiis, sed pro fiducia, que consola- 
tur et erigit perterrefactas mentes. 
Preeterea docent nostri, quod necesse 

sit bona opera facere, non ut confi- 
damus per ea gratiam mereri, sed 
propter voluntatem Dei. Tantum 

fide apprehenditur remissio peccato- 
rum ac gratia. Et quia perfidem 

accipitur Spiritus Sanctus, jam corda 
renoyantur, et induunt novus affec- 

tus, ut parere bona opera possint. 

Sic enim ait Ambrosius: Fides 
bone voluntatis, et juste actionis 

genetrix est. Nam humane vires, 

sine Spiritu Sancto, plene sunt 

impiis affectibus, et sunt imbecil- 

liores, quam ut bona opera possint 

efficere coram Deo. Adhec, sunt in 

potestate diaboli, qui impellit homi- 
nisad varia peccata, ad impias 
opiniones, ad manifesta  scelera. 
Quemadmodum est videre in philo- 
sophis qui et ipsi conati honesté 
vivere, tamen id non potuerunt 

efficere, sed contaminati sunt multis 

manifestis sceleribus. Talis est 
imbecilitas hominis, cum est sine 

fide et sine Spiritu Sancto, et tantum 

humanis yviribus se gubernat. Hine 

facilé apparet, hanc doctrinam non 
esse accusandam, quod bona opera 
prohibeat, sed multd magis laudan- 

dam, quod ostendit quomodo bona 
opera facere possimus. Nam sine 

fide nullo modo potest humana na- 
tura primi aut secundi precepti 
opera facere. Sine fide non invocat 

Deum, a Deo nihil expectat, non 
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they hate God as an enemy, do not 
call upon his name, nor expect any 
thing good at his hands. Augustin, 

in speaking of the word faith, ad- 
monishes the reader that in scripture 

this word does not signify mere 
knowledge, such as wicked men 
possess, but that confidence or trust 

by which alarmed sinners are com- 

forted and lifted up. We moreover 
teach, that the performance of good 
works is necessary, because it is 
commanded of God, and not because 

we expect to merit grace by them. 

Pardon of sins and grace are obtained 
only by faith. And because the 
Holy Spirit is received by faith, the 

heart of man is renovated, and new 

affections produced, that he may be 
able to perform good works. Accord- 
ingly Ambrosius states, faith is the 
source of holy volitions and an 

upright life. For the faculties of 
man, unaided by the Holy Spirit, 
are replete with sinful propensities, 

and too feeble to perform works that 

are good in the sight of God. They 
are moreover under the influence of 
Satan, who urges men to various 

crimes, and impious opinions, and 

manifest offences; as may be seen 

in the examples of the philosophers 

who, though they endeavoured to lead 
perfectly moral lives, failed to ac- 
complish their design, and were 
guilty of many notorious crimes. 

Such is the imbecility of man, when 
he undertakes to govern himself by 
his own strength without faith and 
the Holy Spirit. From all this it is 
manifest, that our doctrine, instead 

of deserving censure for the prohibi- 
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tolerat crucem, sed querit humana 
presidia, confidit humanis prasidis. 
Ita regnant in corde omnes cupidi- 
tates, et humana concilia, cim abest 

fides et fiducia erga Deum. Quare 
et Christus dixit: Sine me nihil 
potestis facere, Joh. 15. Et Ecclesia 
canit: Sine tuo numine, nihil est in 

homine, nihil est innoxium. 

XAI. DE CuLtu SANCTORUM. 

De cultu sanctorum docent, quod 
memoria sanctorum proponi potest, 
ut imitemur fidem eorum, et bona 

opera juxta vocationem ; Ut Cwsar 
imitari potest exemplum Davidis in 
bello gerendo ad depellendos Turcas 
a patria. Nam uterque rex est. 
Sed scriptura non docet invocare 
sanctos, seu petere auxilium a 

sanctis, Quia unum Christum nobis 
proponit mediatorem, propitiato- 
rium, Pontificem et intercessorem. 

Hic invocandus est, et promisit, se 
exauditurum esse preces nostras, et 
hune cultum maximé probat videli- 
cit ut invocetur in omnibus afflic- 
tionibus, 1 Joh. ii. Si quis peccat, 
habemus adyocatum apud Deum, 
etc. Hee feré summa est doctrine 
apud nos, in qua cerni potest, nihil 
inesse, quod discrepit 4 scripturis, 
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tion of good works, ought much 
rather to be applauded, for teaching 
the manner in which truly good 
works can be performed. For with- 
out faith, human nature is incapable 
of performing the duties either of 
the first or second table. Without 
it, man does not call upon God, nor 
expect any thing from him, but 
seeks refuge amongst men, and re- 
poses on human aid. Hence when 
faith and confidence in God are 
wanting, all evil desires and human 
schemes reign in the heart; as 
Christ says, ‘without me ye can do 
nothing,’ John xy. ; and the Church 
responds, Without thy favour there 
is nothing good in man. 

ARTICLE XXI, 

OF THE INVOCATION oF SAINTS. 

Concerning the invocation of saints 
our Churches teach, that the saints 

ought to be held in remembrance, in 
order that we may, each in his own 
calling, imitate their faith and good 
works ; that the emperor may imitate 
the example of David, in carying on 
war to expel the Turks from our 
country ; for both are kings. But 
the sacred volume does not teach 
us to invoke saints or to seek aid 
from them. For it proposes Christ 
to us as our only mediator, pro- 

pitiation, high priest, and interces- 
sor. On his name we are to call, 

and he promises, that he will hear 
our prayers, and highly approves of 
this worship, viz.: that he should 
be called upon in every affliction, 
1 John ii. : ‘If any one sin, we have 

an advocate with the Father,’ &c, 

- 
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vel ab Ecclesia Catholica, vel ab 

Ecclesia Romana quatenus ex scrip- 

toribus nota est. Quod cum ita sit, 

inclementer judicant isti, qui nostras 

pro hereticis haberi postulant, sed 
dissensio est de quibusdam abusibus, 

qui sine certa auctoritate in Eccle- 

sias irrepserunt, in quibus etiam, si 

qua esset dissimilitudo, tamen dece- 
bat hee lenitas Episcopos, ut propter 
confessionem, quam modo recensui- 

mus, tolerarent nostros, quia ne 

canones quidem tam duri sunt, ut 

eosdem ritus ubique esse postulent, 
neque similes unquam omnium 

Ecclesiarum ritus fuerunt. Quan- 
quam apud nos magna exparte 
veteres ritus diligenter servantur. 

Falsa enim calumnia est, quod 

omnes ceremonix, omnia vetera in- 

stituta in Ecclesiis nostris abolean- 
tur. Vertim publica querela fuit, 

abusus quosdam, in vulgaribus 

ritibus herere. Hi quia non poterant 
bona conscientia probari, aliqua ex 

parte correcti sunt. 
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This is the substance of our doc- 
trines, from which it is evident, that 

they contain nothing inconsistent 

with the Scriptures, or opposed 
either to the Catholic (universal) or 
to the Roman church, so far as they 

accord with Scripture. Under these 
circumstances, those certainly judge 
harshly, who would have us regarded 
as heretics. But the difference of 

opinion between us relates to certain 

abuses, which have crept into the 

Churches without any good autho- 
rity; in regard to which, if we do 
differ, the bishops ought to treat 

with lenity and tolerate us, on 

account of the confession, which we 

have just made. For, even the 
canons of the church are not so 

rigid, as to require every where a 

uniformity of rites; nor have the 

rites of all the Churches ever been 

the same. Nevertheless, the ancient 

rites of the Church we have in 
general carefully retained. For it 
is a slanderous charge, that all the 

ancient customs and institutions are 

abolished in our Churches. But 
there was a general complaint, that 

some abuses had crept into the 
customary rites; and these, because 

we could not with a good con- 
science retain them, we have in part 

corrected. 
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THE CORRUPTIONS IN THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 

WHICH THE GERMAN REFORMERS CORRECTED. 

In addition to the preceding confession of their faith, the confessors also 
submitted to the Diet a list of the corruptions which had crept into the 
Roman church, and which had been corrected by them. As this list 
of abuses corrected, is seldom found annexed to the modern editions 

of the confessions, and will moreover not be entirely superfluous at the 
present day, we here present them to the reader, from the authentic 
German edition of Dr. Baumgarten. 

ARTICLE XXII. 

Or CoMMUNION IN BotH KINDs. 

As there is nothing contained in the doctrines of our Churches, 
inconsistent with Scripture, or with the Catholic Church; and as we have 

merely rejected certain abuses, some of which had in the course of time 
crept into the Church, whilst others were forcibly introduced into it ; 
necessity demands that we should give some account of them, and assign 
the reasons which induced us to admit the alterations, in order that your 
Imperial Majesty may perceive that nothing was done in this matter in an 
unchristian or presumptuous manner, but that we were compelled to admit 
these alterations by the Word of God, which is justly to be held in higher 
regard than any customs of the Church. In our Churches, Communion is 
administered to the laity in both kinds, because we regard this as a 
manifest command and precept of Christ, Matt. xxvi. 27. ‘Drink ye all 
ot it.’ In this passage Christ teaches, in the plainest terms, that they 
should all drink out of the cup. And in order that no one may be able 
to cavil at these words, and explain them as referring to the clergy alone, 
Paul informs us, that the entire Church at Corinth received the Sacrament 

in both kinds, 1 Cor. xi. 26. And this custom was retained in the Church, 
as is proved by history and the writings of the Fathers. Cyprian 
frequently mentions the fact that in his day, the cup was given to the 
laity. St. Jerome also says, the priests who administer the Sacrament, 
dispense the Blood of Christ to the people. And Pope Gelasius himself 
commanded, that the Sacrament should not be divided. (Distinct. 2. de 
Consecrat. cap. Comperimus.) There is no canon extant which commands 
that one kind alone should be received. Nor can it be ascertained when, 
or by whom, the custom of receiving bread alone was introduced, although 
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Cardinal Cusanus mentions the time when it was approved. Now it is 
evident, that such a custom, introduced contrary to the Divine command, 
and also in opposition to the ancient canons, is wrong. It was therefore 
improper to coerce and oppress the conscience of those who wished to 

receive the sacrament, agreeably to the appointment of Christ, and compel 

them to violate the institution of our Lord. And inasmuch as the dividing 
of the Sacrament is contrary to its institution by Christ, the host is not 
carried about in procession amongst us, 

ARTICLE XXIII. 

THE CELIBACY OF THE PRIESTS. 

There has been general complaint among persons of every rank on 
account of the scandalous licentiousness and lawless lives of the priests; 
who were guilty of lewdness, and whose excesses had risen to the highest 

pitch. In order to put an end to such odious conduct, to adultery, and 
other lewd practices, several of our ministers have entered the matrimonial 

state. They themselves declare, that in taking this step they were 

influenced by the dictates of conscience, and a sacred regard for the holy 
volume, which expressly informs us, that marriage was appointed of God 

to prevent licentiousness: as Paul says, (1 Cor. vii. 2.) ‘To avoid fornica- 
tion, let every man have his own wife.’ Again, ‘It is better to marry 
than to burn;’ (1 Cor. vii. 9.) and according to the declaration of Christ, 

that not all men can receive this word, (Matt. xix. 12.) In this passage 
Christ himself, who well knew what was in man, declares that few persons 
are qualified to live in celibacy: for ‘God created us male and female,’ 
(Gen. i, 27.) And experience has abundantly proved how vain is the 
attempt to alter the nature or meliorate the character of God’s creatures by 
mere human purposes or vows, without a peculiar gift or grace of God. It 

is notorious that the effort has been prejudicial to purity of morals; and in 

how many cases it has occasioned distress of mind, and the most territic 
apprehensions of conscience, is known by the confessions of numerous 

individuals. Since then the word and law of God cannot be altered by 
human vows or enactments, the priests for this and other reasons have 

entered into the conjugal state. 1t is moreover evident from the testimony 

of history and the writings of the Fathers, that it was customary in former 
ages for priests and deacons to be married. Hence the injunction of Paul 
to Timothy, (1 Tim. iii. 2.) ‘A bishop then must be blameless, the husband 

of one wife.” It is but four hundred years since the clergy in Germany 
were compelled by force to abandon the matrimonial life, and submit to a 
vow of celibacy; and so generally and resolutely did they resist this 
tyranny, that the Archbishop of Mayence, who published this papal edict, 
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was well nigh losing his life in a commotion excited by the measure. And 
in so precipitate and arbitrary a manner was that decree executed, that the 

pope not only prohibited all future marriage of the priests, but even cruelly 
rent asunder the social ties of those who had long been living in the bonds 
of lawful wedlock, thus violating alike not only the laws of God, and the 
natural and civil rights of the citizen, but even the canons which the popes 
themselves made, and the decrees of the most celebrated councils! It is 

the deliberate and well-known opinion of many distinguished, pious, and 
judicious men, that this compulsory celibacy and prohibition of matrimony 
(which God himself instituted and left optional), has been productive of no 
good, but is the prolific source of numerous and abominable vices. Yea, 
even one of the popes, Pius II., himself declared, as history informs us, 
that though there may be several reasons why the marriage of priests 
should be prohibited, there are many more and weightier ones why it 
should not. And doubtless this was the deliberate declaration of Pius, 
who was a sensible and wise man. We would therefore confidently trust, 
that your Majesty, as a Christian Emperor, will graciously reflect, that in 
these latter days, to which reference is made in the sacred volume, the 
world has become still more degenerate, and mankind more frail and liable 
to temptation. It will be well to beware, lest, by the prohibition of 
marriage, licentiousness and vice be promoted in the German States. For 
on this subject no man can devise better or more salutary laws than those 
enacted by God, who himself instituted marriage for the promotion of 

virtue amongst men. The ancient canons also enjoin that the rigour of 
human enactments must on some subjects be accommodated to the infirmities 
of human nature, in order to avoid greater evils. Such a course would in 
this case be necessary and Christian: for what injury could result to the 
Church, from the marriage of the clergy, and others who are to serve in 
the Church ? yea, it is probable that the Church will be but imperfectly 
supplied with ministers, should this rigorous prohibition of marriage be 

continued. If therefore it is evident from the Divine word and command, 

that matrimony is lawful in ministers, and history teaches that their 
practice formerly was conformed to this precept; if it is evident that the 
vow of celibacy has been productive of the most scandalous and unchristian 
conduct, of adultery, unheard-of licentiousness, and other abominable 
crimes, among the clergy, as some of the dignitaries at Rome have 
themselves often confessed and lamented, it is a lamentable thing that the 
Christian estate of matrimony has not only been presumptuously forbidden, 
but in some places speedy punishment been inflicted as though it were a 
heinous crime! Matrimony is moreover declared a lawful and honourable 
estate, by the laws of your Imperial Majesty, and by the code of every 
empire in which justice and law prevailed. Of late, however, innocent 
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subjects, and especially ministers, are cruelly tormented on account of 

their marriage. Nor is such conduct a violation of the Divine laws alone ; 

it is equally opposed to the canons of the church. The Apostle Paul 

denominates that a doctrine of devils which forbids marriage, (1 Tim. iv. 
1, 3.) And Christ says, (John viii. 44.) ‘The devil is a murderer from the 

beginning.’ For that may well be regarded as a doctrine of devils which 
forbids marriage and enforces the prohibition by the shedding of blood. 

But as no human law can abrogate or change a command of God, neither 

can any vows produce this effect. Therefore Cyprian also admonishes, that 

if any woman do not observe the vow of chastity, it is better for her to be 
married: (Lib. i.) and all the canons observe more lenity and justice 
toward those who assumed the vow of celibacy in youth, as is generally the 

case with priests and monks. 

ARTICLE XXIV. 

OF THE MAss. 

Our Churches are falsely accused that they abolish the mass ; for the 
mass is retained by us, and is celebrated with high reverence. Also almost 
all the usual ceremonies are observed, except that in some places German 
are mixed with the Latin songs, which are added for the purpose of 
teaching the people; for ceremonies serve to teach the inexperienced. 

And not only Paul commandeth to use in the Church a tongue which the 
people understand ; but also it is constituted and ordained by the law 

of man. 
The people are accustomed to use the Sacrament together, if any be 

prepared for it; and that also doth increase the reverence and the religion 
of public ceremonies; for none are admitted and allowed to receive the 
Sacrament, but such as are first examined. They are also admonished of 
the dignity and use of the Sacrament, how great comfort it brings to fearful 
and trembling consciences, to the intent that they may learn to believe 
God, and ask and look for all good things from him. 

This honour delights God; such use of the Sacraments nourishes piety 

towards God. Therefore it does not appear that the mass is celebrated with 

more reverence among our adversaries than with us. It is undoubtedly 

and evidently known also that this hath been a common and very grievous 

complaint of all good men of a long season, that the masses have been 
shamefully abused and applied to lucre; and every man sees how wide 

this abuse doth appear in all temples, and by what sort of men masses are 

said, only for reward or stipend; how many celebrate contrary to the 
injunctions of the canons. But Paul grievously threatens those who treat 

the Sacrament unworthily, when he says, ‘whoso eateth this bread and 

drinketh this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and 
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blood of the Lord.’ Therefore when our priests were admonished of that 
sin, private masses ceased with us, because almost all private masses were 
done for lucre and advantage. And the bishops knew of these abuses well, 
and if they had corrected them in time, there would have been less 
dissension than there now is. Before, by reason of their dissimulation and 
unwillingness to hear and see what was amiss, they suffered many vices 
to creep into the Church. Now they begin, when too late, to complain of 
the calamities and miseries of the Church, when indeed all this tumult has 

arisen from no other source than these abuses, which were so manifest that 

they could be endured no longer. There are now great dissensions 
touching the mass and Sacrament; and peradventure the world is punished 
for so long profaning and abusing masses, which the bishops have suffered 
for so many ages in the Churches, when they both could and ought to have 

amended them: for it is written in the decalogue, that he that abuseth 
the name of God shall not be unpunished. But since the world began, 
nothing that God ever ordained hath been so abused and turned to filthy 
lucre as the mass has been. An opinion came in which increased private 
masses above measure: viz. that Christ by his passion did satisfy for 
original sin, but did iustitute and ordain the mass that it should be an 

oblation for daily sins, both mortal and venial. From this sprung a common 
opinion that the mass is a work that taketh away the sins of the quick 
and dead, by reason of the work wrought. Then arose the dispute whether 
one mass for many were as much worth as if for each individual a separate 
mass had been said. This disputation brought forth an infinite multitude 
of masses. Of these opinions our preachers and learned men gave warning 
that they dissented from Holy Scripture, and tarnished the glory of the 
Passion of Christ. For the Passion of Christ was an oblation and 
satisfaction not only for original sin, but also for all other sins; as it is 

written in the Hebrews, ‘ We are sanctified by the offering of the body 
of Jesus Christ once for all;’ also ‘by one oblation he hath perfected for 
ever them that are sanctified.’ Also the Scripture teaches, that we are 
justified before Cod by faith in Christ, when we believe that our sins are 
forgiven us for Christ’s sake. Now if the mass takes away the sins of the 
quick and dead even by its own proper virtue, their justification is the 
work of masses and not of faith; which thing Scripture denies. But Christ 
commands to do it in remembrance of him. Wherefore the mass was 
instituted, that faith in them that use the Sacrament should remember 

what benefits it receives by Christ, and so should raise up and comfort the 
trembling and fearful conscience. For to remember Christ is to remember 

the benefits of Christ, and to think that, truly and in very deed, they are 
exhibited to us. Neither is it enough for us to remember the history ; for 
this wicked men and Jews may remember. Wherefore the mass is to be 
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celebrated that the Sacrament may be administered to those who have need 
of comfort. Ambrose said, ‘ because I always sin, I ought always to take 

medicine.’ Now forasmuch as the mass is such a communication of the 
Sacrament, one common mass is kept by us every holy day; and also on 

other days, if any desire the Sacrament, it is given to them that ask it 

And this manner is not new in the Church. For the old fathers before 
Gregory speak nothing of the private, but very much of the common, mass. 

Chrysostom says, ‘ That the priest standeth daily at the altar, and some he 

calls to Communion, and others he keeps away.’ And it appears by the old 
canons that some one priest did celebrate the mass, and from him all the 

other priests and deacons received the Body of the Lord; for so are the 
words of the canon of Nice, Let deacons in order after the priests receive 
Communion from the bishop or priests. And Paul, speaking of the 

Communion, commands, that one should tarry for another that there may be 
a common participation. Forasmuch then as the mass, according to us, has 

the example of the Church taken out of the Holy Scriptures and fathers, we 

trust that it cannot be improved ; especially since the common and public 

ceremonies are, for the most part, kept in the usual way, only the number 
of masses is unlike; which, for great and manifest abuses, it were profit- 

able at least to moderate. For in times past mass was not celebrated 

every day, not even in great congregations, and where most people 

assembled together, as the Tripartite history, lib. ix. cap. 38, testifies. 

Again, in Alexandria Scriptures are read on Wednesdays and Fridays, and 

doctors expound them, and all things are done without the solemn custom 
of the oblation. 

ARTICLE X2Y, 

Or CONFESSION. 

Confession is not done away in our Churches; for the Body of the Lord 
is not delivered to any except they are first examined and absolved. And 

the people are most diligently instructed in the faith of absolution: of 

which before this time there was little mention. The people are taught to 

hold the absolution in great esteem ; because it is the voice of God, and 

pronounced by His command. The power of the keys is highly extolled, 

by shewing how much comfort it brings to troubled consciences ; and that 

God requires faith that we should give credence to that absolution as to a 

voice sounding from heaven; and that faith in Christ truly obtains and 
receives remission of sins. 

Before this, satisfactions were too much magnified, but there was no 

mention of faith and the merits of Christ, and of the righteousness ot 

faith ; wherefore in this our Churches are not to be blamed. For even our 

} 
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adversaries are compelled to admit, that the doctrine of penance is most 
diligently treated and opened by our divines. But concerning confession 
they teach that the enumeration of sins is not necessary ; and that con- 
sciences are not to be charged with the care of reckoning up all faults, for 
it is impossible to rehearse all sins, as the prophet records, saying, ‘ Who 
can understand his errors?’ Jeremiah also says, ‘The heart of man is 
deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked.’ Wherefore if no sins 
should be forgiven but those which can be rehearsed, consciences could 
never be quieted; for many sins they neither see nor remember. Also, 
old writers witness that the numbering of sins is not necessary, for, in the 

decrees, Chrysostom is cited speaking thus: ‘I say not to thee that thou 
shew thyself openly, nor accuse thyself before others, but I wish thee to 
obey the prophet, saying, ‘declare thy way before God ;’ therefore confess 
thy sins, with prayer, unto God the true judge. Lay open the sins not 
with the tongue, but with the memory of thy conscience,’ &c. ke. And 
the gloss concerning penance acknowledges that confession is of human 
authority. 

ARTICLE XXVI. 

Or Diversity or MEATS. 

The doctrine was formerly inculcated, that the diversity of meats and 
other human traditions were useful in order to merit grace and make 
satisfaction for sin. Hence new fasts, new ceremonies, and new orders, 

were daily invented, and strenuously insisted on as necessary parts of 
worship, the neglect of which was attended with heinous guilt. Thus 
occasion was given to many scandalous corruptions in the Church. In the 
first place, the grace of Christ and the doctrine concerning faith are thereby 
obscured. Yet these doctrines are inculcated in the Gospel with great 
solemnity, the merits of Christ are represented as of the utmost importance, 
and faith in the Redeemer is placed far above all human merits. Hence 
the apostle Paul inveighs bitterly against the observance of the Mosaic 
ritual and human traditions, in order to teach us that we acquire righ- 
teousness and grace not by our own works, but by faith in Christ. This 
doctrine was however entirely obscured by the notion that grace must be 

merited by legal observances, fasts, diversities of meats, habits, &c. 
Secondly, such traditions were calculated to obscure the Divine law; for 

these traditions were elevated far above the Word of God. No one was 
regarded as leading a Christian life, who did not observe these holy days, 
and pray, and fast, and dress, in this peculiar manner. Truly good works 
were regarded as mere worldly matter, such as fulfilling the duties of our 
calling, the labours of a father to support his family and educate them in 

- 
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the fear of the Lord, that mothers should take charge of their children, that 

the government should rule the country, &c. Such works which God has 
commanded, were pronounced worldly and imperfect, but these traditions 

had the credit of being the only holy and perfect works. For these 

reasons, to the making of such traditions there was no end. Thirdly, 
these traditions became extremely burdensome to the consciences of men. 

For it was not possible to observe them all, and yet the people were taught 
to regard them as necessary parts of worship. Gerson asserts that many 

were thus driven to despair, and some put an end to their own existence, 
because they heard of no consolation in the grace of Christ. How much 
the consciences of men were perplexed on these subjects, is evident from 

the writings of those divines (summistis) who undertook to compile these 

traditions, and point out what was just and proper. So complicated an 

undertaking did they find it, that in the mean time the salutary doctrines 
of the gospel on more important subjects, such as faith and consolation in 

affliction, and others of like import, were totally neglected. Accordingly 

many pious men of those times complained that these traditions served 
only to excite contention and prevent devout souls from attaining the true 
knowledge of Christ. Gerson and several others uttered bitter complaints 
on this subject. And Augustin also complains, that the consciences of men 

ought not to be burdened with these numerous and useless traditions. 

Our divines were therefore compelled by necessity, and not by contempt 

of their spiritual superiors, to correct the erroneous views which had grown 

out of the misapprehension of these traditions. Tor the Gospel absolutely 

requires that the doctrine of faith be steadily inculcated in the churches ; 
but this doctrine cannot be rightly understood by those who expect to merit 
grace by works of their own appointment. We therefore teach that the 

observance of these human traditions cannot merit grace, or atone for sins, 
or reconcile us unto God; and ought therefore not to be represented as a 
necessary part of Christian duty. The proofs of this position are derived 

from Scripture. Christ excuses his apostles for not observing the traditions, 
saying, ‘In vain do they worship me, teaching for doctrines the command- 

ments of men.’ As He calls this a vain service, it cannot be a necessary 

one. And again, ‘Not that which gocth into the mouth defileth a man.’ 

(Matt. xv. 3, 9,11.) Again, Paul says, ‘The kingdom of God is not meat 

and drink.’ (Rom. xiv. 17.) ‘Let no man therefore judge you in meat or 
in drink.’ (Col. ii. 16.) Peter says, ‘Why tempt ye God to put a yoke upon 

the neck of the disciples which neither our fathers nor we were able to 

bear? But we believe that through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ we 
shall be saved.’ (Acts xv. 10, 11.) Here Peter expressly forbids that the 
consciences of men should be burdened with mere external ceremonies, 

either those of the Mosaic ritual or others. And Paul calls those prohibi- 
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tions which forbid meats and to be married, ‘doctrines of devils.’ 
(1 Tim. iv. 1, 3.) For it is diametrically contrary to the Gospel either 
to institute or perform such works with a view to merit pardon of sin, or 
under the impression that no one can be a Christian who does not observe 
them. The charge, however, that we forbid the mortification of our sinful 

propensities, as Jovian asserts, is groundless. For our writers have always 
given instruction concerning the cross which it is the duty of Christians to 
bear. We moreover teach, that it is the duty of every one, by fasting and 
other exercises, to avoid giving any occasion to sin, but not to merit grace 
by such works. But this watchfulness over our body is to be observed 
always, not on particular days only. On this subject Christ says, ‘Take 
heed to yourselves lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with 
surfeiting.’ (Luke xxi. 34.) Again, ‘The devils are not cast out but by 
fasting and prayer.’ (Matt. xvii. 21.) And Paul says, ‘I keep under my 
body, and bring it into subjection.’ (1 Cor. ix. 27.) By which he wishes 
to estimate, that this bodily discipline is not designed to merit grace, but 
to keep the body in a suitable condition for the several duties of our 
calling. We do not therefore object to fasting itself, but to the fact that 
it is represented as a necessary duty, and that specific days have been fixed 
for its performance. 

ARTICLE 2.2 ii; 

Or Monastic Vows. 

In speaking of Monasticism it will be requisite to consider the light in 
which it has been viewed, the disorders which have occurred in monasteries, 

and the fact that many things are yet daily done in them contrary both to 

the word of God and the papal directions. In the time of St. Augustin the 
monastic life was optional; subsequently, when the doctrine and the discipline 
of monasteries were corrupted, vows were invented, in order that the evil 
might be remedied as it were by a species of incarceration. In addition to 
these monastic vows, other burdens were invented, by which persons were 
oppressed even during their minority. Many adopted this mode of life 
through ignorance, who, though of riper years, were fully acquainted 
with their infirmity. All these, in whatever way they may have been 
enticed or coerced into these vows, are compelled to remain, although even 

the papal regulations would liberate many of them. This severity has 
frequently been censured by many pious persons in former times; for they 
well knew that both boys and girls were often thrust into these monasteries 
merely for the purpose of being supported. They saw also the deplorable 
consequences of this course, and many have complained that the canons 
haye been so grossly violated. Monastic vows were also represented in a 
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very improper light. They were represented as equal to baptism, and as a 
method of deserving pardon and justitication before God, yea as being not 

only a meritorious righteousness, but also the fulfilment of the commands 
and counsels of the Gospel. They also taught that the monastic life was 

more meritorious than all the professions which God appointed: such as 
that of minister, civil officers, &c., as their own books will prove, and they 
cannot deny. In short, he that has been enticed into a monastery, will 
learn but little of Christ. Formerly schools were kept in monasteries, in 

which the scriptures and other things were taught, so that ministers and 

bishops could be selected from them. Now they pretend that the monastic 

life is so meritorious in the sight of God, as to be a state of perfection far 

superior to those modes of life which God himself has commanded. In 

opposition to all this we teach, that all who do not feel inclined to a life of 

eelibacy, have the power and right to marry. Their vows to the contrary 

cannot annul the command of God: nevertheless, to avoid fornication, 

‘let every man have his own wife, and let every woman have her own 

husband.’ (1 Cor. vii. 2.) To this course we are urged and compelled, 

both by the divine precepts, and the general nature of man, agreeably to 

the declaration of God himself ; ‘It is not good for man to be alone, I will 

make him an help meet for him.’ (Gen. ii. 18.) Although the divine 
precept concerning marriage already absolves many from their monastic 
yows, our writers assign many other reasons to demonstrate that they are 

not binding. Every species of worship invented by men, without a divine 

precept, in order to merit justification and grace, is contrary to the Gospel 

and the will of God. As Christ himself says, ‘ But in vain do they worship 
me, teaching for doctrines the commandments of men.’ (Matt. xv. 9.) 

Coincident with this is the doctrine of Paul, that we should not seek our 

righteousness in our own services, invented by men; that true righteousness 

in the sight of God must be sought in faith, and in our confidence in the 

mercy of God through Christ, his only Son. But it is notorious, that the 

monks represent their fictitious righteousness as amply suflicient to merit 

the pardon of sin and divine grace. But what is this else than to rob the 
merits of Christ of their glory, and to deny the righteousness of faith ? 
Hence it follows, that these vows were unjust and a false worship, and of 

course not binding. For a vow to do any thing contrary to the divine 

command, that is an ‘oath improper in itself is not obligatory, as even the 

canons declare ; for an oath cannot bind us to sin.’ St. Paul says to the 

Galatians, ‘Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are 
justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace.’ (Gal. v. 4.) Those 

therefore who would be justified by their vows, have abandoned the grace 
of God through Christ ; for they rob Christ of his glory, who alone can 

justify us, and transfer this glory to their vows and monastic life, It is 
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moreover a corruption of the divine law and of true worship, to hold up 
the monastic life to the people as the only perfect one, For Christian 
perfection consists in this, that we love and fear God with all our heart, 
and yet combine with it sincere reliance and faith in him through Christ : 
that it is our privilege and duty to supplicate the throne of grace for such 
things as we need in all our trials, and in our respective callings; and to 
give diligence in the performance of good works. It is in this that true 
perfection consists, and the true worship of God, but not in begging, or in 
a black or a white cap. This extravagant praise of celibacy, is calculated to~ 

disseminate among the people erroneous views on the sanctity of the 

married life. Examples are on record, of persons who abandoned their 
wives and children, and business, and shut themselves up in a monastery, 
under the vain impression that thus they came out from the world, and led 
a holier life. They forgot that we ought to serve God according to his 
own directions, and not the inventions of men. 

ARTICLE XX Vit. 

OF THE POWER OF THE CHURCH, 

There have been great disputes respecting the power of bishops, in which 
many men have injuriously mingled together the power of the Church and 
the power of the sword. From this confusion the greatest wars and 
commotions have proceeded; while the pontiffs, relying upon the power of 
the keys, have not only instituted new modes of worship—have not only, 
with reservation of cases, and with violent communications, burdened 

consciences; but have also attempted to transfer the kingdoms of the 
world, and to take away the empire from emperors. Well disposed and 
learned men have long since reproved these vices in the Church. Therefore 
our preachers, for the comforting of consciences, have been compelled to 
shew the difference between the ecclesiastical power, and the power of the 
sword; and have taught that both of them are, because of God’s command- 

ment, to be had in great reverence and honour as the highest benefits of 

God upon earth. And thus our learned men think that the power of the 
keys, or the power of the bishop, is, according to the Gospel, a power to 
preach the Gospel, to remit and retain sins, and to mimister the Sacra- 
ments. For with this commandment Christ sent forth his Apostles, saying, 
‘As my Father hath sent me, even so I send you.’ ‘Receive ye the 
Holy Ghost; whose sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them, and whose 
sins ye retain, they are retained.’ (John xx.) Also, in the Gospel 
according to Mark, he says, ‘Go, preach he gospel to every creature,’ «ce. 
(Mark xyi.) 
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This power is to be exercised only in teaching or preaching the word, 
and by administering the Sacraments either to many or few, as the case 
may be; for here are granted, not corporal things but eternal things, as 

eternal righteousnesss, the Holy Ghost, eternal life. These things cannot 
come but by the ministration of the Word and Sacraments. As Paul saith, 
‘The gospel is the power of God unto salvation, to every one that 
believeth,’ (Rom. i.) Therefore, since the power of the Church granteth 
eternal things, and is exercised only by the ministration of the Word, it 

does not interfere with civil administration, just as the art of singing 
hinders not civil or political administration ; for political administration is 

occupied about other things than the Gospel. For the magistrate does not 

defend minds, but bodies and corporal things, against manifest injuries, 

and restrains men with the sword and corporal punishment, for the 

maintenance of justice and peace. Therefore the power of the Church and 

the civil power should not be mixed and confounded together: the eccle- 
siastical has its own commandments to teach the Gospel and to administer 

the Sacraments. Let it not therefore break into another’s oflice—let it not 
transfer the kingdoms of the world—let it not abrogate the laws of princes 

—let it not take away lawful obedience—let it not interrupt judgments in 
any civil ordinances or contracts—let it not prescribe laws to governors 
concerning the form of the commonwealth ; since Christ said, ‘ My kingdom 
is not of this world,’ (John xviii.) Also, in another place, he saith, ‘ Who 

made me a judge ora divider over your’ (Luke xii.) And Paul saith to 

the Philippians, ‘Our conversation is in heaven,’ (Phil. iii.) And to the 

Corinthians, ‘The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty 

through God to the pulling down of thoughts,’ &c. (2 Cor. x.) In like 
manner, our teachers distinguish the offices of both these powers, and 

teach to honour them both, and to acknowledge that each of them isa 

gift and benefit of God. 
If bishops have any power of the sword, that power they have not as 

bishops by the commandment of the Gospel, but by the law of man, 
bestowed upon them by kings and emperors, for the civil administration 

of their own goods, So that this is different from that of the administra- 
tion of the Gospel. Therefore, whensoever any question is made of the 
jurisdiction of bishops, the temporal power ought to be separated from the 

ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Undoubtedly, according to the Gospel, and as 

they say, de jure divino, no power belongs to the bishops as bishops, that 

is, to those to whom is committed the ministration of the Word and 

Sacraments, save only this power to remit sins, also to judge of doctrines, 

and to reject a doctrine contrary to the Gospel, and to exclude from the 

Communion of the Church wicked men whose wickedness is known, and this 

by the word, without the secular arm. In this the Churches are bound by 
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the law of God to render obedience, according to that, ‘He that heareth 
you, heareth me,’ (Luke x.) 

But when they teach any thing against the Gospel, then the Churches 
have a commandment of God prohibiting obedience, as this, ‘Beware of 

false prophets ;’ (Matt. vii.) and Paul to the Galatians, ‘If an angel from 
heaven preach any other Gospel, let him be accursed,’ (Gal. i.) Also to the 
Corinthians, ‘We can do nothing against the truth, but for the truth,’ 

(2 Cor. xiii.) Also, in another place he saith, ‘Power is given to us for 
edification, and not for destruction.’ So also do the canon laws command, 
2 q. 7 cap. Sacerdotes, et cap. oves. And St. Austin, in reply to the epistle 
of Petilia, says, ‘If catholic bishops be deceived any where by chance, and 
think any thing against the canonical Scriptures of God, we ought not to 

consent to them.’ If bishops have any other power, or jurisdiction, in 
determining of certain causes, as of matrimony or of tithes, they have it by 
man’s law; where, when the ordinaries fail in the discharge of their duties, 
because of their subjects, for the continuance of peace among them, princes 
are bound, whether they will or not, to see the law administered. 
Moreover, it is disputed, whether bishops or pastors have the right to ordain 
ceremonies in the Churches, and to make laws of meats, of holy days, and 
degrees of ministers or orders, &c. Those that suppose that power is vested 
in bishops, allege this testimony: ‘I have yet many things to say unto 
you, but ye cannot bear them now, but when the Spirit of truth is 
come, he shall teach you all truth,’ (John xvi.) They allege also the 
example of the apostles, who made a prohibition that the people 
should abstain from blood and things strangled ; (Acts xv.) They allege 
the Sabbath changed into Sunday, the Lord’s day, contrary to the 
Decalogue, as it appears; neither is there any example more boasted 

of than the changing of the Sabbath-day. Great, say they, is the power 
and authority of the Church, since it dispensed with one of the ten 
commandments. | 

But as touching this question our divines thus teach, that bishops have no 
power ‘to decree and ordain any thing against the Gospel, as is shewed 
above. The canon laws teach the same thing, (ix. dist.) Moreover, it is 
contrary to Scripture to make traditions, or to exact obedience to them ,that 
by that observance we may satisfy for sin, or deserve grace or righteous- 

ness. For thus the glory of the merit of Christ is injured, when by such 

observances we go about to deserve justification. Now it is evident, that 

because of this persuasion, traditions have grown almost to an infinite 

number in the Church; and the doctrine of faith, and righteousness 

of faith, in the mean while, hath been oppressed. For still more holy days 

were made, and fasting days commanded; new ceremonies, and new 

honourings of saints, were instituted. For the devisers and actors of such 
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things thought to get remission of sins and justification by these works. 
So formerly penitential canons increased, of which we still see some 
remains in these satisfactions. Likewise the authors of traditions act 
contrary to the command of God, when they place sin in meats, days, and 

such like things; and burden the church with the bondage of the 
law, as if there ought to be among Christians, for the meriting of righ- 
teousness, a worship of God like unto that of which we read in Leviticus, the 

ordering whereof God committed, as they say, to the apostles and bishops. 
And the pontiffs appear to be deceived by the example of Moses’s law: 

hence those burdens, that certain meats defile and pollute the conscience, 

and that it is deadly sin to omit and leave unsaid canonical hours; that 

fastings deserve remission of sins, and that they are necessary to the 
righteousness of tbe New Testament; that sin, in a case reserved, cannot 

be forgiven without the authority of the reserver, where, indeed, the canons 
themselves speak only of the reservation of the canonical penalty, and not 

of the reservation of sin. From whence and of whom have the bishops 

the power and authority to impose these traditions upon the Church, to 
wound consciences? For there are clear testimonies which prohibit the 

making of such traditions either to deserve remission of sins, or as 

necessary to the righteousness of the New Testament, or to salvation. For 

Paul to the Colossians saith, ‘Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or 

in drink, or in respect of any holy day,’ &c. Also, ‘if ye be dead with 
Christ from the rudiments of the world, why, as though living in the 

world, are ye subject to ordinances, (touch not, taste not, &c.) after the 

commandments and doctrines of men?’ Also to Titus he openly prohibited 

traditions, warning, ‘that they should not give heed to Jewish fables, and 

commandments of men, that turn from the truth;’ and Christ, speaking of 

them that enforce traditions, says in this wise, ‘ Let them alone, they are 

blind, leaders of the blind,’ and he reproves such modes of worship, saying, 

‘Every plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted, shall be 
rooted up.’ 

If bishops have the power of lading Churches with infinite traditions, and 
grieving consciences, why doth Scripture so often prohibit the making and 

following traditions ?—and why doth it call them doctrines of devils >— 

did the Holy Ghost forewarn us of these things in vain? Wherefore it 
must needs follow, that since ordinances, instituted as things necessary, or 

with an opinion to deserve remission of sin, are contrary to the Gospel: 

that it is not lawful for any bishop to institute such. For it is necessary 

that the doctrine of Christian liberty be kept still in the Churches, which 
is, that the bondage of the law is not necessary to justification, as it is 

written in the Epistle to the Galatians, ‘ Be not entangled again with the 

yoke of bondage.’ The pre-eminence of the Gospel must still be retained, 
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which declares, that we obtain remission of sins and justification freely by 
faith in Christ, and not for certain observations or rites devised by men. 

What shall we think then of the Lord’s day, and the like rites of the 
temples? To this our learned men respond, that it is lawful for bishops or 
pastors to make ordinances, that things be done orderly in the Church ; not 
that we should purchase by them remission of sins, or that we can satisfy 
for sins, or that consciences are bound to judge them necessary, or to think 
that they sin, who, without offending others, break them. So Paul ordains 
that in the congregation women should cover their heads, and that inter- 
preters and teachers be heard in order in the Church. It is convenient that 
the churches should keep such ordinances for the sake of charity and 
tranquillity, that so one should not offend another, that all things may be 
done in the Churches in order, and without tumult, but yet so that the 
conscience be not charged, as to think that they are necessary to salvation, 
or to judge that they sin, who, without hurting others, break them. As 
that no one should say that a woman sins, who goeth abroad bareheaded, 
offending none. Even such is the observation of the Lord’s day, of Easter, 

of Pentecost, and the like holy days and rites. For they that judge that by 
the ‘authority of the Church the observing of Sunday, instead of the 
Sabbath-day, was ordained as a thing necessary, do greatly err. The 
scripture permits and grants that the keeping of the Sabbath-day is now 
free, for it teaches that the ceremonies of Moses’s law, since the revelation 

of the Gospel, are not necessary. And yet because it was needful to ordain 
a certain day, that the people might know when they ought to come 
together, it appears that the Church did appoint Sunday, which day, as it 
appears, pleased them rather than the Sabbath-day, even for this cause, 
that man might have an example of Christian liberty, and might know that 
the keeping and observance of either Saturday, or of any other day, is not 
necessary. There are wonderful disputations concerning the changing of 
the law—the ceremonies of the new law—the changing of the Sabbath-day, 
—which all have sprung from a false persuasion and belief of men, who 
thought that there must needs be in the Church an honouring of God, like 
the Levitical law, and that Christ committed to the apostles, and bishops, 
authority to invent and find out ceremonies necessary to salvation. These 
errors crept into the Church when the righteousness of faith was not clearly 
taught. Some dispute that the keeping of the Sunday is not fully, but 
only in a certain manner, the ordinance of God. They prescribe of holy 
days, how far it is lawful to work. Such manner of disputations, whatever 
else they be, are but snares of consciences. For although they busy them- 
selves to modify and qualify their traditions, tempering the rigour of them 
with favourable declarations; yet notwithstanding as long as the opinion 

that they are necessary doth remain (which must needs remain where 

- 
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righteousness of faith and Christian liberty are not known), this equity and 
favour can never be perceived nor known. The apostles commanded to 

abstain from blood; who doth now observe and keep it? And yet they 
that do not keep it, sin not; for undoubtedly the apostles would not burden 

the conscience with such bondage, but they prohibited it for a time, for 

avoiding of slander; for the perpetual will and mind of the Gospel is to be 

considered in a decree. Scarcely any canons are diligently kept, and many 
daily go out of use, even with those who defend traditions. Neither can 
consciences be assisted or consulted, unless this equity is observed, that is, 
that we know that canons and decrees are to be kept without the opinion of 
necessity, and that consciences are not hurt, though traditions be forgotten 
and be utterly set aside. Certainly bishops might easily preserve lawful 
obedience, if they would not compel men to keep traditions, which cannot 

be kept with a good conscience. They command priests to live unmarried ; 
they receive none, unless they swear in effect that they will not teach the 
pure doctrine of the Gospel. Our Churches do not require that bishops 
should repair and re-establish concord at the expense of their honour (and 
yet it would become good pastors so to do), but they only require that they 
would release unjust burdens which are novelties, being received contrary © 

to the custom of the Catholic Church. We will not deny, but that in 
the beginning some constitutions were grounded upon reasonable and 
probable causes, which yet are not now agreeable nor suited to later 
times. It appears, also, that some were wrongfully received; wherefore 
it might please the gentleness of the pontificate now to mitigate and 
release them, since such change would not break the Unity of the Church. 
For many traditions have, in process of time, been changed, as the canons 
themselves testify. But it cannot be obtained that those observations 

should be released which cannot, without sin, be complied with; we must 
needs follow the rule of the Apostles, which commands rather to obey God 
than men. Peter forbids bishops to be lords and emperors over the Church. 
Now, it is not intended by us to take away jurisdiction from the bishops, 

but this one thing we require of them, that they would suffer the Gospel to 
be purely taught, and that they would release a few certain ordinances, 

which cannot be observed without sin. But if they will not remit or 
release any thing, let them look to their charge how they shall render their 
accounts to God, in that they, by reason of their obstinacy, are the cause 

of this schism. 

CONCLUSION, 

The foregoing are the principal subjects of dispute between us. It were 
indeed easy to enumerate many other abuses and errors, but for the sake of 
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brevity we have omitted them. Much complaint, for example, has existed 
concerning indulgences, pilgrimages, and the abuse of excommunication. 
The clergy have also had endless disputes with the monks about confession 
and numberless other subjects. These things we have omitted, in order 
that those of greater importance may be the more carefully weighed. 

(Signed) JOHN, the Elector of Saxony. 
GEORGE, Margrave of Brandenburg. 
ERNEST, Duke of Lueneburg. 

PHILIPP, Landgrave of Hesse. 
JOHN FREDERICK, Duke of Saxony. 
FRANCIS, Duke of Lueneburg. 

WOLFFGANG, Prince of Anhalt. 
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ExTRACTS FROM LETTERS oF FREDERICK Witu1Am [V., 

THE Kine oF Prussta, To Baron Bunsen, 

REFERRING TO THE JERUSALEM BISHOPRIC. 

Sansfouct, 12. Auguft 1841, 

Sndem id) Shnen auf das AUAllerinnigfte flix Shren unfaglic) 

merfiviirdigen und erfreulichen Brief danfe, mein fteber Bunfen, 

umarme id) Sie wie Cinen, deffer Worte und Auftrage Gott 

feegnet. 

Aber Laffen Sie uns jebt behutfam gehen und yermeiden wir 

forgfaltig Alles, was einen Stauh yon Misgunft und des 

Mifverftandniffes aufriibren fonnte. Sn Shrer Note an Lord 

Palmerfton hatte ih gern die wvielleicht einft gu ftiftende 

Kirdhe von Betlehem unerwahnt gefeben. Ste ift eher une 

wabhrfceinlich, um menfhlic) gu reden. Gite fann nur dann 

zu Stande fommen, wenn eine Maffe von deutfchen Pro- 

teftanten fic) in fener Gegend fammelt, oder eine chriftlice 

Sudengemeinde auch dort entftehen follte. Werhindern Sie um 

Gottes Willen jede Versffentlidung dtefes fo vagen Projectes, 

welcdhes fonft ein Oafen werden wird, an welchem der bofe 

Wille (und der wird mactig arbeiten) die heilige Gache felbft 
angreift, um fie vor dem entfirdlicten deutfchen Publicum als 

eine Narrenspotfe im Oreck herumpuziehen. Syprecen Sie fitch fo 

gegen die Bifchofe und Lord Palmerfton aus.—Cin  giweites 

grofes Bedenfen habe ich gegen die Befanntmadung und uf- 

forderung ju Beytragen fiir die Kirche gu Serufalem, ehe der 

giinftige Ausgang Englands und meiner BWerhandlungen ju 

Conftantinopel befannt iff. Wagen Sie das recht.—Sft aber 

Alles gegliidt und die Aufforderung fann erfolgen, dann darf 

die Kirche von Serufalem nit als Vereinigung der englifchen 

Mus dem Briefwedjel Friedrich Wilhelms LV. mit Bunjen. Leopold 
ron Ranke. Leipsig. 1874. SG. 47, 
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und preufifcen Kirche im heiligen Lande beseichnet werden. 

Wir miiffen in der Wahrheit bleiben. Die englifthe Kirche 

ftiftet wirklich; denn fie tritt in Berfon auf. Die preufifce 

Kirche weif aber fein Wort davon und verhalt fic ganj 

neutral, Nur meine Wenigfeit tragt zu den Spefen bey und 

nimumt danfbar an, baG dicfelbe deshalb in Ernennung des 

Bifhofs alternirt mit England. Dies ift allein Wahrheit 

und Weiteres Darf nicht gefagt werden. Meberhaupt, befter 

Bunfen, effacirven wir ung fo viel als es geht in dtefer Sache. 

Sh will ganz und gar befcheiden auftreten und auch por der 

Welt nur fo weit pabey genannt werden, als es unumgangli 

uothwendig iff, Unfer Magen ertragt nod nit ftarfe 

SGpeife. Um Gottes Willen, um pes Heyles der heiligen 

Schrift Willen: gently! 

Gott feeqne Shre Schritte und Shre Worte, wie er feegnet 

mit dent SGeegen des Gelingens fiir die Gegenwart und fiir 

pie Sufunft. Amen. 
Sriedrid) Wilhelur. 

Sansfouct, 26. Auguft 1841. 

Dod nun nod ein Wort ther die Denkfehrift. Aus den 

erften Worten der Denkfhrift fonnte man fclieBen, ich beswecde 

durd die vorgefhlagene Griindung dev Kirche auf Zion 1) dte 

Wiederherftellung des fiidifhhes Bolkes, 2) die Bereint- 

gung der Kirche im fatholifthen Apoftolicat. Gott tt Himmel 

weif, daf folche Hoffnungen in tiefinnerfter Geele mir yore 

fehivebten ; nachdem id) mich aber gewiffenbaft gepritft und mid 

yor Gott gefragt: ,, Haft ou wirklich die Bwede gebhabt, dite 

Bunfen yon vir fohreibt “2? hab’ ih ,,Mein’’ antworten mitffen. 

Das ift nicht Befheidenheit, das iff Orang, die Wahrheit gu 

fagen.  Wenigftens yverbietet mir mein Gewiffen, das fo 

aussufprechen, 

Meine WAbficht war die: 1) durd Crrictung des Bisthumns 

Serufalem die diplomatifdh-politifthen Bemiihungen Cau den 

Evangelifen im Orient eine anerfannte Crifteng ju fchaffer) 

zu fronen, indem der neu anerfannten Sirde dads fiir dte 

Titrfen unumganglid) fichthare Oberhaupt derfelben innerhalb dev 

Reichs-Grenjen gegeben wird und fle fo in den Augen der 
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Firfen gleichebenbiirtig unter die alten CSehweftern des 

Orients geftellt werden fonne; 2) durc Aglomeration einer 

teutfh-evangelifhen Z3unge, fo viel an mir war, das gragliche 

Aergerni® von Titrfen, Jude and Chriften des Ortents yu 

yermeiden, weldhes das gleicsettiqe AWuftreten wteler getrennten 

proteftantifien Rirden oder Seften den genannten geben mufte ; 

3) aber und gewif hauptfacdhlich, um mir fagen ju fonnen, th 

hatte nichts verfaumt, zur Stiftung einer Kirche beijutragen, 

die fo TLiegen wird, daf fle wohl einft das Centrum der 

Suden-Chriften ynd einer groferen Vereinigung der evangelifchen 

Befenntniffe werden diirfte, wenn das tm Wllen des HErrn 

Tiegen follte, das aber in Geduld und Demuth absuwarten. 

Die AUbficht mus Gottes feyn, nicht der Menfrhen. Die Kobnige 

mitffen aber trachten, die rechte Beit gu treffen fiir die 

GCinrictungen, die fle dann vor dem HErrn Hinftellen und 

warten, ob er fich dazu befennen wolle und fie brauchen, wie 

es uns abndet. Was mir nur odunfel yorfchwebte, haben Sie 

und die erleuchteten Praflaten mit Meifterfhaft aufgefaft und 

Lebtere Legen die Hand an’s Werf, um dem lieben Gott dag 

Werfseug fo gut als menfchenmoglich gu ibergeben. Gn feeligem 

Erftaunen hab’ ich fa erft gefehen, wie der Gedanfe fiir Gsracl 

aufgefaft und in dem Plan als Grund und Bie verwebt tft. 

Sa, th fage Shnen, mandhmal beim Lefen Ghrer Briefe war 

ih verfucdt, mid) in den Staub ju werfen vor Gott, fo 

providensiell und ungeahndet feien mir fichh alles gu fiigen. 

Das giebt grofe Freudigfcit und ZBerfnirfchung gugleid und aus 

beyden entfteht mir unaufhorlich der Ruf: Stille! Keine 

Worte!—Es ift flechte Zeit in Teutfhland. Die Feinde aller 

Oronung haben cin Shiboleth tm Beughaus, um Bornehme 

und Podbel gegen das heilige, herrliche Werk aufzubheben, namlich 

die Liige; Sie intriquirten fiir mic) in England, um die 

englifhe Rirchen-Verfaffung in Preufen einzuflibren !!!— Ote 

Gefahr ift grof, denn die Litge trachtet dana, mein Anfehen 

im Lande gu untergrabern; und wir haben graufant viel Narren, 

die eine fede Litge, wenn fie auch dreift und fchamlos iff, 

anbeifen.— 

Auf das Vorhaben mit. Alerander glaub’ ich nicht cingehen gu 

fonnen. Golde Stiftung mus Cam nicht verderblis auf das 

Vaterland gurii€zuwirfen) yon der Kirche gefannt feyn und ane 
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erfannt iverden. Wo iff aber die Kirche? Mit Bethlehem, 

wenn Das fa gu Stande fommen follte, fteht e8 ganz anders, 

Das ift im weiten Felde und ift fe daran gu denfen, fo ift es 

gewts nist vor fieben Gabren. Bis dahin wachft hoffentlic dag 

Verftandnis der Landesfirde und foll nun einmal Hand an’s Werk 

gelegt werden, fo convocire th eine Generalfynode, Lege ihr 

den Plan vor, Laffe thn pritfen und beftatigen und fibre ihn 

fo aus, Denn da wird die Ritewirkung wabhrfcheintlich eine febhr 

feegensreiche fey. 

. 

Shlop Domanje bet Sehweidnis, 7. September 1841. 

.... 9 denfe, dDaB die Urfunde wegen der Halfte der Aus- 

ftattung der ZBion-Rirche alle Formalitat enthalt, dite nod erwartet 

wird. Jo habe angeordnet, daf darin die neue Kirche als 

pon der Krone nnd Kirche yon England gegriindet genannt 

wird. Darin tft dod nidhts Bedenflises ? 

Sch meine, es entfpricht ganz; der Wahrheit. Cine officielle 

3uftimmung balte th nicht fiir rathtich yon meiner Seite, gu 

Demt Unausfprechlichen, was fich yon Old England aus bereitet. 

Mein ganzes Wefen faudzt dem Beyfall. DOankt dem HErren! 

— —! Driiden Sie diefe Zuftimmung gu Allem da aus, 

wo es pon RNothen feyn follte. 

Sriedridy Wilhelm. 

Sansfouct, 29, November 1841, 

Sch habe fehr wentg Zeit und faffe Wes, was ih ju 

fagen habe, im die Form eines Auftrages, den ich, war’ th 

Lord Aberdeen, an Lord Stratford Canning geben wiirde. 

Diefer Diplomat wiirde alfo damit anfangen, der Pforte recht 

fon und blumenreich gu danfen, daf fie uns die gewiffe WAus- 

ficht gegeben, die evangelifhe Confeffion in ihren Landern wie 

die andern behandelt gu fehen. Bet den Unterhandlungen Lord 

Ponfonby’s habe ein Mifverftindnif obgewaltet, deffen Lofung 

leicht und nothwendig fei. CEs folle und fdnne fiir die evans 

gelifthe Kirche von feiner neuen Conceffion die Rede feyn. Nur 

yillige Gleidhftellung mit der Lateinifhen Kirche fey die 

die Forderung und felbftredend cine Forderung, iweldhe die 
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Pforte ohne Ungeredhtigfeit und ohne Yntention, England und 

Preufen beleidigen gu wollen, nicht werde abflagen fonnen, 

die das englifhhe Cabinet alfo tm Boraus als genehmigt an- 

fehe. — Diefe Gleichftellung befteht aber in Folgendem: 1) Cin 

getftliches Haupt der Confeffion wird der brittifithen Wmbaffade 

attacirt. Sn Parenthefe tft das vorlaufig der Bifthof AWler- 

ander, der fic) unterwegs als folded Haupt in Byzang gu 

zeigen hat, alle 15—24 Monate einmal wieder hingehen fann, 

fonft aber feinen Gif auf dem Bion nicht verlapt, — 2) wird 

die Pforte erfucht, ein weltliches Haupt der Confeffion, wie 

fie es mit den Lateinern thut, aud fiir die Cvangelifhen 

gu ernennen, vollfommen in demfelben BWerhaltnip, ivie fe- 

nes, — 3) fagt die Pforte dem fcon erftandenen und feit 

Sahren mit einem fFleinen Bethaus befesten Raum auf 
Zion gang diefelben Privilegien gu, oder fpricht ihm denfelben 

Sous gu, wie dem Raum der Franciscaner gu Gerufalem. — 

Wenn diefe dret Punfte gefchict und warm und als Lohn fiir 

die Dienfte von 1840 yverlangt werden, fEonnen fie nicht 

abgefdhlagen werden. Wer fiinftiq von den evangelifden Franfen 

ift, bleibt e8; wer Madja ift, bleibt es Das mus deutlih 

articulirt werden. Gagen Ste nun felbft, iff da ein Bedenfen 

Dabet oder nist. Gn lLebterem Salle bringen Gie die Gache 

gefchictt bet Lord Aberdeen vor. // 

Gebhr lebhaft bhefchaftigte den Konig die UAbficht, als Sis des 

PVisthums eine Bafilifa gu ervidten. Denn die yon England 

an ihn gelangenden Borfrhlage batten feinen Beifall mit Michter. 

Selbft mit dem Namen Sacobus war er nicht gufrieden; ev hatte 

Meffias oder Troft Fsraels gewiinfht. Der englifhe Bauplan 

erfchien ihm gu flein und doch gu anfprudsvoll 5 der feinige follte 

Befheidenheit und Wlterthiimlisfeit vereinigen. 

Ein undatirtes Sehreiben, yom Sabre 1842, enthalt folgende 

Stelle :— 

ypdtein Plan durch Stiller, dex fehr modiftcationsfahig tft, 

tragt nad meinen Gefithl das Geprage chriftlic) evangelifder 

Demuth und hat die Form der urchriftlichen, ich moehte 

Mt 
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fagen, dev faft apoftolifthen Bane; will nichts verfteden, geigt 

nichts in die Landfthaft hinaus, gewabrt aber herrlicden Naum 

im Vergleich) gum englifhen Plan’ 

Gin ander Mal COct. 24. 1843.) wird nachgetragen :— 

ywDer Hof fann, ja mus, fo wie ih das Klima fenne, 

enger und fthattiger feyn, mit tiefen Dallen. Go wird viel 

Plas fiir Gegenwart und Bufunft gewonnen. Sft es nicht 

moglic, aus der gothifthen Kirche eine einfache Bafilifa init 

Apis, fonft von gleicher Lange, nur breiter, die Gaulen auf 

dem jepigen Wandfundament) gu machen, fo empfehle ich drin- 

gend, dod eine gothifhe Apfis au. maen........5...5.04s 

... Karen Sie mir dod auf, wo das Hospital anbringbar 

ift? Wie herrlich war's, wenn die alte foptifthe Kirche auch in 

Den Kreis des evangelifthen Quartiers (denn das muh es werden) 

aufgenommen werden fonnte. Lord Canning mus nur die Stine 

fo Yaut erbeben, als der Franjos.“/ 
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Nov. 18, 1841, p. 2534. 

Halle, den 6. November, 1841, 

Ant Ende des flebverfloffenen Gahres lich eine anfangs fo 

einfame Stimme fic) in der WAllgemeinen Zeitung vernehmen, welche 

die Klage der Chriftenheit ausfpracdh, daB die giinftige Gelegenheit 

den Chriften des hetligen Landes grofere Sicherheit gu geiwinnen, 

noc nicht benubt fchetne. Bor einem ahr nod fchien uns 

das Befte, Serufalem oder gan} Palaftina in irgend einer 

Weife freter gu ftellen entweder unter einem eigenen, von der 

Pforte abhangigen Firften oder als der Hobheit der Pforte 

svar nod untergebenes, ibrigens aber fretes Gemeinwefen. 

Solthes fchiern uns das Befte, wo niet das Cinzige, wodurch 

Der Chriftenheit Palaftina’s geholfen werden fdnnte. CEs ift 

unausfiibrbar gewefer fon dadurd, das imebhrere europaifde 

Hauptftaaten ihre Theilnahme fiir Aenderung der Verhaltniffe 

Palaftin’s zu Gunfteu der chriftliden Beyolferungen verfagt 

haben. Aber wir ivollen es jeBt uns offen geftehen, es hatte 

unmdglicy etivas Tichtiges, Reines Herausfomimen fonnen, wenn 

eine Reihe europaifher Staaten im Verein verfucht Hatten 

Palaftina polittfeh zu vegeneriven. Nicht blos® wave dur) folche 

Vereinigurg der MRegierungen nie und nimmer die nattirliche 

Giferfucst und Widerwartigfeit der eingelnem  concurrivenden 

Nationen hefeitigt, fondern fie ware ytelmehr nur auf das 

{ebhaftefte erwedt worden. Wir witrden bald Franjzofer, Deutfche, 

Englander, Griechen, Armenter im harterent Conflict threr Gutereffen 

in Serufalent gefehen haben, als jemals gur Zeit der Kreuszsige, 

und gu dem Widerftreit dev nationalen Yntereffen ware nun 

auc) noch die Begegnung der einander feindlichen Kirden gefommen. 

Gott hat pas Flehen der Chriftenheit, dav ‘etwas §Weiteres 

gefhahe gunt Gebdeihen der Heerde feines Gohnes im heiligen 

Lande erhort; aber er hat e8 hinausgefiihrt in fetner Weife, 

dD. fh. in ciner Weife, die gugletch die befte und 3gugleth eine 

folthe ift, auf welche die Menfchen nicht einmal und nicht durch 
m 2 
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ihre eigene SKlugheit, fondern durch die Umftande und durch 

feine Sithrung bhingefommen find. Nit ein Sehwarm neuer 

enroparifther Cofoniften, von deren Begleitung fich fchwerlic ein 

Sheil dev Hefe der europaifchen Bolter hatte abhalten fLaffen, 

begriindet tm beiligen Lande neue Verhaltniffe, fondern aus 

feinem Seracl will der Herr die GSteine yur Grundlegung 
nehbmen. Durch die Thatigfeit der evangelifthen Miffiondre find 

eine Unjahl Serufalemitifrher Suden, unter ihnen ausgezeichnete 

jlidifthe Gelebrte, zur chriftlichen Lehre bhefehrt, ift eine fleine 

evangelifthe Gemeinde aus Suden-Chriften in Serufalem gefammelt 

worden. Da fann fich weder die Fatholifthe noch die griechtfche 

Kirche beflagen, daB thnen etwas entzogen worden ware, denn 

diefe evangelifthen Chriften waren als Suden nicht die Shren. 

Slirchten fle aber durch eine grofere Ausbreitung der evangelifchen 

Kirche in Palaftina iberfliigelt gu werden, fo mogen fie dte 

geiftigen and geiftlichen Rrafte, die der Herr ihnen gegeben 

hat, braucen, um die Ueberzeugung gu erwecen, dap bet ihnen 

die chriftlidbe Lehre und chriftliches Leben veiner fich darftelle— 

Diefer edle Weltftrett ift thnen nirgends verfhloffen, denn nicht 

um politifhe, begrangte Macht, fondern um das Hochfte’ und 

Reinfte handelt es fich hier—und an der Stelle der widrigen 

Uneinigteit, dev felbftfiichtigen Ciferfucht der europaifchen Nattionen 

im beiligen Lande jury Zeit der RKreusziige mag nun der edelfte 

Welteifer beginnen, den die Welt fennt. Doh nicht blop dies 

ift ein gwar unfcheinbarer und ffleinerer als man erwartet hatte, 

aber mit wwirflicher Lebensfraft ausgeftatteter Keim und Anfang 

chriftliher Umbifoung und finftiger groper Dinge, dap in 

Serufatem eine evangelifthe Gemeinde (grofentheils aus befehrten 

Suden hervorgegangen) geftiftet, mit fircdhlichen Dotationen aus- 

geftattet und durd den Schus Preufens und Englands unter 

der Hoheit der Pforte wor den Bedriidungen, denen Zetther 

evangelife Chriften tm Orient ausgefest waren, gefhist worden 

ift, fondern wie gu allen Betten eine wabhrhaft chriftliche Thatigfert 

nad aufen nur dazu gedtent hat jugleic innere Friichte des 

Glaubens gu erziehen, fo hat diefe Griindung in Serufalem 

eine dev bedeutungsvollften Erfcheinungen in Europa ins Leben 

gerufen. Wie Vater und Mutter in der Liebe gu einem Kinde 

cine hobere Cinhett, und nun erft ein wabhrhaft einiges Leben 

finden, fo haben die beiden zeither fo gefthiedenen evangelifaen 
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Kirhen Englands und Preufens in diefer neuen Tochterfirche 
bon Serufalem ftch die Hand gu einer wabhrhaften Union gereicht. 

Nicht darum handelt es fich, daG etwa England feine RKirchen- 
faffung fiir die preuftfthe, oder Preufen die feinige fitr dte 

englifthe aufzugeben hatte, fondern beide Rirchen haben erfannt, 

daB fiir ihr gegenfeitiges Verhaltnis die BVerfaffungsformen das 

Uniwefentliche, die vorhandene Cinheit im Geifte das Wefentliche 

fei, und haben diefe Ueberjeugung von einer vorhandenen 

wabhrhafter Union jugleidh praftifch bewabhrt in Cinricdtung einer 

Tochterfirche, in welcher die Nomination der Geiftlichen abwedhfelnd 

Preufen und England guftehen wird; in welcher die Augsburgifthe 

Confeffion und die neun und dreifig Artifel als in innerfter 

Glaubensgemeinfchaft begriimbdet gugletd anerfannt werden; in 

welcher die Miten der englifren und der preufifchen Rirche 

neben ecinander alg Ausdrucd eines und desfelben evangelifdhen 

Chriftenthums gelten follen. — WUllerdings nintnt fich eine Erober- 

ung von Conftantine, eine Befeftigung yon Paris, die Vertreibung 

einer Konigin yon Spanien und hundert Anderes, was unfere 

Beit gefehen hat, pompofer, fir den erften Anblic wichtiger aus, 

alg diefer fleine Anfang einer unirtern evangelifthen Gemeinde 

gu Serufatem; wer aber die Berhaltniffe der Levante fennt, 

wie fie wirflich find, wird in diefem unfiheinbaren Anfange das 

Gamenforn ciner unberedenbar grofen CEntiwidlnng erfennen, 

Man wird iiber Nacht das SGenfforn gum Baume werden febhen ; 

und Grofartigeres als dies innerfte Wiedererfennen and Sid- 

wiederfinden giweier Britder, dte fo Lange thren eigenen Weg 

gegangen find—der englifthen Nation und des bedeutendften Gtammes 

Norddeutihlands—Grofartigeres als dies Cichvereinigen der 

beiden Briider int HOodhften, was der Menfeh fennt und hat, 

ift in unferer Zeit nicht aufguiweifen, England und Preufen 

haben hier einen Punft der Begegnung gefunden, tiber welcdhem 

der Segen Gottes fchwebt. 



Notre.—Owing to the immediate publication of this book 

(which has been called for), the Compiler has not been 

able to give the following figures a final revision, and 

compare them with the latest returns. He must, therefore, 

beg for the kind indulgence of the reader. Only those, 

who have attempted such a compilation, know how im- 

possible it is to make the first issue of such statistics 

anything like complete. 

It is therefore earnestly requested that any improve- 

ments which may suggest themselves to readers, and any 

inaccuracies which may have crept in, be kindly pointed 

out, and sent in as soon as possible to the Publishers, 

who purpose issuing these tables annually, with the latest 

returns, if demanded by the public. 



JEWISH POPULATION OF THE WORLD 

IN THE YEARS 

A.D. 1066, 1845, 1871. 

(From various Authors.) 

It has been impossible to acquire accurate information on this subject, some 
of the figures in this table are therefore only approximately correct ; but they 

will be useful by way of comparison. 
The figures under 1066 are given by Rabbi Benjamin of Tudela, in Spain, 

who undertook a journey through Europe and the East, not long after the 

Norman Conquest, and at the time of the Crusades. The names of some of the 

places he mentions have not been identified ; they arc, however, all quoted with 

the Jewish population as the best information we have of that date. The figures 
under 1845 and 1871 are taken from published government statistics, travels and 
reports of various persons and societies, printed between the years 1840—1850, 

and 1865—1877. 

cca 
Total Norman ° 

Names of Places. Population. Conquest. Per-centage. 

1871. 1066. 1845. ye ees oo 

BACHON. cccsevcsss 74,238 . G000 ss ene cs Uae 

AaTgau csavevevess 198,378... ae v Lott ac O'S 

ADVSUUA sccceess 8,000,000 .. es o. - 

. (Falashas) oe = ps 200,000: «5 

FECCO” aawi eeu sase os 200 .. a ae 

AODNON cass crvess .s 10°45 ns os 

ACEO ca eviewien bale 13,000 .. 00.35 7 0° 

AGEN secossse cess 29,730 .. many .. 3 as 

Adrianople..cesses 2,471,906 .. ie 70,000.55 ss 1°80 

(Vilajet) 797,093 .. a Sa Spel is 

Africa (together) .. 120,000,000 ., . ve 202,996 .. 
PVAIN cen cas's 3 :ccts 19,857 ., we os 861 .. 4°35 

Aichahow ...eoe.> es way OOOO! i ¢ . 

Aix la Chapelle.... 74,238 .. co 000 cy GB, POO 45 Ocae 

7 \ re tes «se -2O;D00 4, - ee 

AICHADOF ia saa es a 200 55 - ae 

Aleppo CUSOrs Caee 75,000 oe 1,500 oe D,000 es eo 



[184] JEWISH POPULATION, 

EWS. 
Total ~ Norman ae 

Names of Places. Population. Conquest. Per-centage. 

1871. 1066. 1845. 1871... 1671. 

Alexandria ¢occ0 5s 279,370 .. 3,000 .. 1,000 .. ve 
Algeria ..sesoseese 3,000,000 .. es s6 CRON we 

Algiers ..cssscces 48,908 .. ve 10,000... 10,920,, 

AUS chic cevcan os er 50 .. as ee 
Alsace-Lorraine.... 1,549,587 .. os os 40,928 .. 2°64 

Alsace (Upper) .... 458,873 .. - ee 12 LOS a5 Oe 
Alsace (Lower) .... 600,406 .. ns «« 20,179 .. 8°36 

Amalfi srcccccesens oe 20. a oe 

Amaria (in India).. ie) 20,000 as ss ve 

AMGMCA .cusscucrs a nr sa BUG OOS wis 
+ (North) .. 50,000,000 ., ae se, 1 RO,U0 cas 

» (South) .. 12,000,000 .. ie a ve 
Amsterdam ..ee.. 282,000 .. .. 935,000 .. ie 
ADDR Gis soca tates 203,437 .. e sda bj 806-44 0°98 

Appenzell-on-Rhine 48,726 .. a me 220 00 

Arabia: civescve ss 14,000,000 -.., iy OU000 a6 rT 
ADilies ss cceeuiss 6,000 .. r 500 .. ve 
Archangel ........ 275,779 «. ws - 200 .. 0:07 

ATS outvawarce vacad es oat 2 eOO00 47 ie eo 

Arles seccccoscves - 200 .. a ee 

BTU Ces cteene is 400 .. on oe 

Arnheim, <cisesees 30,192 .. ve 500 .. Te 

Arnsberg..sesceoce 865,815 .. os na A800 os OO 

Ascalon cscs exes se 200 0% -e oe 
* Siseaecw as a 40 Karaites .. - 

3 wee wes ~ 300 Samaritans .. oe 

Aschat Gavssecaas ve 20 .. oe Ma 
GAGs case cieaness (ool euOsoLt cae oe ree Pty ae 
Astrachan(Province) 555,408 .. oo oe 646 .. O11 

Atlas — mountains 
and vallies .. 00. as «« 100,000-.. aA 

AUTICH is ccsewa ce 189,424 .. a Pepa) 9 terrane Uo. 

AUSTAMA, cic ete ea aeiCCeiel lt ss s Fe 20,000 =. 
BUGIIA csassasece @0,211,05. as .. 660,000 .. 820,200 .. 4:05 
Austria(unterd.Enns) 1,954,251 .. a «. 51,880 .. 2°65 

», (oberderEnns) 731,579 .. ae + 690 .. 0°09 

» (Coast District) os Ae ee ee 

Austro-Hungary .. 35,634,858 .. - 1,372,333 .. 3°85 
Azamer (in Morocco) 3,000 .. eee ry 11) ee aA 

APIA cawaee es re mi on 200. ., - 



Names of Places, 

Babel (= Hillah) .. 
Baden (GrandDuchy) 

Bagdad ...ecrsoee 
Barvadoes issece ss 

BOsh0Ga cesses cs 

Basel (City) ...... 

5 (Country) .. 
BSMOTAl i idea scan 

IPAUCZON a cans cee 

Bavaria 

» (Upper) 
Pe (Lower) .. 

BayOONe ss siaeee cs 
Beacon’ sss e sans 

Behera (Egypt).... 

Behrea 

Beira (Portugal) .. 
BOOes sis sesa as 

BeleiGi vis cscs oe 
Benevent 

Boh. 404s 505s ee 

Bern (Town) ...+0. 

» (Canton)... 

Beeroth 

Bessarabia. sesscees 

Bethlehem ,....... 

Bethzabren 

Beyrout ..csssees 
Birkenfeld ......0+ 

Biscara (Algeria) .. 

Bisse (osc vaes «% 

Blackforest District 

Blidah (Algeria) .. 

BOneMiGs cos sc 50 8 

Bokhara (Town) .. 

Bokhara and Khiva 

Bomvay siscsccecs 

JEWISH POPULATION. 

Total 
Population. 

a871. 

10,000 
1,461,562 

150,000 . 
162,042 . 

47,760 

54,127 
40,000 

330,133 
4,852,026 , 

841,707 ee 

603,789 
27,173 

214,293 

1,294,282 
5,000 ., 

5,476,668 

826,341 
54,127 
506,465 

1,052,013 

80,000 
36,128 , 
7367 «. 

448,160 
8,113 

5,106,069 
70,000 ..decreasing ,, 

2,986,000 ., 
644,405 .. 

[185] 

re 
Norman 

Conquest. Per-centage. 

1066. 1845, 13711.- 1871, 

20,000 - ; 
10,000 ;: 21,000 .. 25,703... 1°76 
1000 3 6000 G29 395 7 

100 «. ve 

120.4 

oe ONG 

oe 131 0:3 

2,000 decreasing.. ns 

: BS vce Ce 

66,000... 60,648... 1°04 

3,033 .. 0°36 
os Lil OO 

5,000 .. a 
40 ., es oe 

1,500 

3,000 - ie 
10,000 .. 3,000 0°05 

200 .. ° oe 

». 36,015 .. 4:36 
oe Ihu.; 0 

v a 1,400 0'3 

50 , ; oe 

: ve 19,058 os 7°57 

i oe ve 

a5 oe . 

200° 6.3 ve 

: 640 5. lai 

760 , oe 

100 ee ee 

sues. 8 S26 ya 0°20 
200 .. as 

64,780 ., 89,639 ., 1°75 
10,000 .. 4,000 ,, 

.. 16,000 ., 
6,000 © oi. ae 



[186] 

Names of Places. 

DOU 44400 060snes 

Bosnia& Herzegovina 

DOA swiss 

Braunschweig .... 

Bremen 

Breslau(Province).. 

»» (City)....0. 
PNGB 44 a0c ato 

Brit. North America 

Brit. Poss.inS. Africa 

DIOUY vouerianne es 

Bromberg: oss. 
Brag | ace) ee oe 

Brussels .. 

Bubiag 

Bucharest ........ 

DuROVING: acs 04 

Bulgaria 

Cairo eee 88 Cele ee ee 

Cal6 eee. one ones 

Candy econ 

Canistoli acs cus 

CADUa  aieweas 
Cariitiie. acess os 

Carniola cicisisees 

ASU cacasn sees 

CAUCASUS... s5 se.cc60 

Cesarea Cea ee ts | 

” G0 0:6 6 068.466 

Qhabor Re siccceas 

Channel Islands ,, 

Charan  s.ésveveus 

Charkow .savaessss 

Chelwan 

JEWISH POPULATION, 

Total 
Population. 

1871. 

26,030 
1,142,147 

311,764 .. 

122,402 .. 

1,414,584 
237,398 
13,755 

4,000,000 .. 
718,059 . 
18,890 .. 

566,649 . 
(er ia Ger 

365,404 .. 

221,150 
511,964 . 

1,196,248 

353,851 

17,406 

337,694 

767,362 
4,893,332 

90,546 

1,681,486 

JEWS. 
ee a 

~ Norman 
Conquest. 

1066. 

2,000 

10 

many 

10 

200 Samaritans 

200 

20 

1845. 

500 

a 

Per-centage, 

1871. 

3,426 .. 

Sy ee 

465 .. 

19,189 ee 

Lbs 
1,500 .. 

21,758 ee 

4,505 .. 

20,749 .. 
47,754 .. 
8,959 .. 

22 ., 
5,180 .. 
18,030.. 

23,247 4. 

1,471 

1871. 

3°84 

6°10 

9°32 

0°95 

0°00 

2°35 



JEWISH POPULATION. [187] 

ee 
Total — Norman i 

Names of Places. Population. Conquest. Per-centage. 

1871. 1066. 1845. 1371, 1871. 

Cherson “iscuecusee 15497,990: ., “- »» 128,032 .. 8°54 

Ching: i. 650s vv eees 440,107,286 5, ». 250,000 ., 200s 

ChiG Give ceersien cae “a 400 .. - ve 
Chmielnick (Podolia) 13407 va OOK ve 
Cholnah ..2:5.2 ‘a6 : 300 .. ic ; 
Chorzellan (Poland) 2,580 4. re 160-44 - 

CHrzanow ssessees G98 as feo ONO as i 

Chulam (Malabar 

CO8BL) Gs ecas re ve 100, ac : 
Chuzestan .... ... : 7,000 

CINTA cc isp aa ee 5's -- 23,000 see oe 
COUIOHZ ianeecss es 655,194 .. ; ae Si flo sa Lior 

Cochin China (cocoa 

planters) .....+.. Sen 16,000): 1,000 , 
Cochin (India) .... 1,101,000 .. ao 

COLORS cass cs sys 613,457 .. 750 .. = 8,538 1°39 
Constantine(Province) 20,000 .. 

» (Town) 30,330 . 1 S000 7 a 
Constantinople .... 327,150 2,000 .. 80,000 .. 22,948 ., 7:00 

5 ies 500 Caraites fe ‘ 

COT .css asivenss 25,000 .. Gas, 00U 

Corot: suisse ss 35,000 ., 300 .. . : 

OOUIE scaeas sana 200 .. 

Crain (Austria) .... 463,273 .. ° 22 ae O00 

CYAIOVE: cise vanens 21,500 .. ie 700 i 
CTE isan os encase 275,253 .. ne a OU 65 220 

Croatia-Slavonia ., 1,142,201 ., ve  BOye 0°75 
Croat. -Slav. frontier 695,997 .. : iy dete OT 

» Military frontier 1,064,922 ., : é 

OATA0CHE 2.000% 263. 50,000 ,. ae : 

COPACAS foys40oees ‘ ag i 900 .. 

Czernowitz........ 33,884 .. a 9572 «0 28°C 

Dabaristan ..+..006 os 4 0002; , y aa 
DIAUMNALA. ie wn 442,796 .. 566 .. fo0. ea 0°00 



[188] | JEWISH POPULATION, 

JEWS. 
Total ~ Norman = fe 

Names of Places. Population. Conquest. Per-centage, 

1871. 1066. 1845, 1ST 181k 

Damass ccc eccasces ir 3,000 .. or oe 

99 Chee pereeee ee 200 Karaites ee ee 

S) Cee bies eae ee ee 400 Samaritans ee ee 

Damietta .cccsees OT .1U0 a. 200 .. ee 

Damira (Egypt) .. ee 100 es vi as 
Damascus ..ssae os 150,000 .. o,000 54. 7,000... - 

Danish States .... 1,753,787 .. »- 16,000 ., 4,290 .. 0:24 

Date 55605 sc0s 525,012 ,. eo 2000 7.) Glee 4. 128 

Danube District .. 436,915 .. ee os =~ 2,066. O°6] 

ATMS sc da nce sos as 1405; ns es 

Dasel Baida ..ee. oo as 350 .. Ae 

Deutsch Emlau ,,.. oe as 80 4 oe 

DODreyee senses oe oe 150 .. ee 
Don Terntory 3... 1,010,135, ne ve 66 ., 0:00 

IDTESQ6N. ines vas we OVI, G1L c< ee a Poe a OLS 

WNDU ei ian cows 405,262 ., ee 120-3. oe 

Dusseldorf vieiccece > 1,628,327 .. vs ie th SLO oe COS 

Dzialoszice...c<s oe eC ea 2g000 a als 

Egriphon .... 00. ae 200 .. rT we 
Egypt Cr hevataveieneteea te 4,306,691 ., ee as 8,000 .. 

Blaraiche sss o0« os a 1,200 .. ae 

El KAS isseacce és 5,000 .. a Ae 

England ..ccsesese 22,112,266 .. «s €1,000 5. 40,000 ,, 

HOGS 50-06 od piwieinweane ee ee rr oe 

Ens (Austria)...... oe ee 98,626 .. ve 

LA ee araner ae 7 ve ve »» 2,800 .. 
Beith a icosnlen oe as 369,353 4 ir ee its nwa 5 
Hirgeroum i6.s4000 ae oe ie ag cOG 5. 

Estland (Russia) .. 322,668 .. ie os 285 .. 0°08 

Europe seseseeeee 293,000,000 .. a 5,225,956 ., 1°58 



Names of Places. 

Fayuhu (Pithom) .. 
POG wi vecae nnd 
Pinnlgnd — i6ssedss 
Fiume ee ee 

Forkishany 
PTAC ves0cssi es 
Franken (Upper) .. 

»»  (Middle).. 
»,  (Lower).. 

Frankfurt (Maine) 
- (Oder).. 

Freiburg (Switzerland) 

Furth COO COCO Re ees 

Galaad Ge 86 66 s1¢ 0:8 

Galicia C'0.0' 0 He 8 80 ¢ 

Gallipoli. cscuscs <x 

Garda ci cccesess 
Gebal 6 © O's 0:6 09 8 5 6 86. 

Genf=Geneva .... 

GOTMANY iiscases 

(TONED again seek oes 

GADERIIAY 45. cus 

Gilles, Bt. ewcausas 

Cina irks eee: 

ingle yisc ica es 

GHUIROVO ixisseys 
Glarus(Switzerland) 
AIMOROR oie an eas 

Gorz and Gradisca 

Goscen 

Graubunden (Switz.) 

JEWISH POPULATION. [189] 

JEWS. 

Total —Norman nee 
Population. Conquest. Per-centage. 

1871. 1066. 1845. sii, 1801. 

oe 200 oe ’ 

ve sar AZ000. .. 

ey Cay ek er oe : 404 .. 0°02 

17,884 .. a oe 71 0°39 

884 ., ce OU ea oe 

36,197,200 .. 60,000 ,, 49,439 ., O-i4 

541,063 .. oe oe 4,045 .. 0°79 

583,666 , oe » £0,830 .. 1°36 

686,132 .. 14,573 2°49 

1,034,520 .. . 8,000 6,921 0°67 

B9,0n9' a< 1,000 

110,832 .. oe 47 .. 0:04 

21,054 .. 3,000 oo 

a 00) is oe a 

5,418,016 .. .. 283,845 ., 575,433 ., 10°62 

10,000 ., 200 as . ee 

400 .. 500 .. a 

oe 200 .. oe ve 

ee 5,000 . . oe 

: 2 oe oe ‘ 

93,239 oe ee ee BOL eal EO 

42,727,360 o. . NTO we: Loe 

ee 4,000 .. ; an 

14,764 .. oe 1,200 .. oe 

oe LUD, ve oe 

ve 8,000 .. oe ° 

os 1000 ,. oe ve 

20,868 .. 200 .. eo 

35,150 .. . es Lien 081 

10,000 .2, as 1,400 .. oa 

204,076 .. ee ee 219-45 O18 

os 300 4 eo ee 

Ol 78254: - oe sv aaee 



[190] 

Names of Places. 

Great Britain and 

WVOIGNG ai naive cs 

GYOOCO fies k ice ce 

GIPISONE ~G. ss eu cua 

GOURD s. cis. srs 

Gumbinnen ...... 

Hadrah 

Piaigu e eas cs 

PGMA cases sakane 

Hamadan (Metrop. 

of Media, ancient 

Ecbatana) ...0e 

Hamath sssceeseee 

Hamburg ..0550<5 

Hannover sicecncs 

PIAEAGe nsawarnces 

VATA ceed < ce aucre 

FISFUOPEN sigs e sce 
PIAWen Ace cacswene 

Hauran secscoecess 

Heed 

Piola seca sees 

Hems(ancient Emesa 

near Damascus).. 
FAGTAUG cas ive oe sie 

Hesse(GrandDuchy) 

Hesse (Upper) .... 
pega (i ethel:) ara 

Hildesheim ...... 

Hillah (Babel) .... 

Poland vicedece cs 

Holwan on KR. ..: 

PIruDig0Wciee ss as 

S666 10) 8 C1819.) 8 

JEWISH POPULATION, 

JEWS. 
a 

Total Norman Et 
Population. Conquest. Per-centage. 

1871. 1066. 1845. 1S7i.- 1011 

33,800,000 .. os .. 68,3800 .. 0:20 

1,457,894 .. ne -. 2,582 .. 0°10 

91782 10 oe rar Lies 

958,852 .. ae «» 127,689 .. 13°30 

74. a ee 068 a Cros 

pe LO 000s; ain ar 

oe 1500 -; 5 ee ee 

10° 4s <a ee 

bO,000 . 50,000... - 1,600. ve 

45,000 .. 15,000 .. oe oe 

destroyed by an earthquake, leaving 70 in 1157 a.p, 

338,974 .. Ae »» 18,796 .. 4:07 
404,968 ., ae 4,221 .. 1°04 

aa 40,0004 “ oe 

ar 206. os oe 

10,341 .. we 100 54 ee 

hake - 190 .. a 

ss ms BY sic oe 

oe 20000 a. T ve 

25,000 .. sa) SOU ae ve 

429,878 oe ae 1,200 .. oe 

852,894 .. «os 20,000 .. 25,873 .. 2°97 

253,646 .. os ee (028 sa 27 

249,951 .. oe 8 9,188 .. 3°66 

406,895 .. a ae 2,765 .. 0°68 

10,000" ., 10,000 .. ee oe 

8,579,529 ., .. 80,000 ., 68,003 .. 1°06 
eo 4,000 .. ee ve 

os “ 4,500 .. ee 



JEWISH POPULATION, [191] 

Total 
Names of Places. Population. 

1871. 
Hungary & Transyl- 
vania(Siebenburgen) 13,561,245 ., 
Hungary (chiefly 

agricultural) .,.. 15,417,327 .. 

India (rapidly in- 

creasing from emi- 

gration) ........ 200,000,000 

Inowraclaw ...... 7,500 

Tmscznow .eccccece 

Preland wiasecess< 6,412,577 

ERPARAN si vscannee 125,000 

JEWS. 
ee aa Sa 

Norman 
Conquest. Per-centage. 

Istria G0 0: 8110) 018) 8018; 1816 254,905 oe 

Maly sccccocsaces 20,807,104 

JabUSteLIZA cecsoces 

Tad roscrccrsccces 4,379 
Jaffa, ...ccsccvees 
Jagstkreis( W urtbg.) 384,714 
Janina (Turkey) .. 766,471 

PALORIAW as cs vn oe os 999,383 , 

SAGRY fis aans cave vs 30,000 ., 

Jekaterinoslaw (Prov.) 1,279,478 

Jerusalem (increas- 

ing annually, 1847) 24,000 

Jezireh (Bezebde),. 
Oi) |r cocens 

JUSEZONOW oe sevens 

PUUANG coisa saneee 

1066. 1845. 18715. 1871, 

ee os 042,186 .. 3°99 

«+ 262,000 .. 552,233 .. 3°58 

.. 100,000 .. 15,000 .. 

Beat SOUND eed 50, 
ae 500 .. 258 .. 

.. 50,000 .. 33,356 ., 0-12 

100 .. oe ve 

’ oe a. OS 

arr an oe 

. »» 2,024 1°04 

’ oo 4,085 ., 0°53 

«» 26,000 .. 

200 ., 10,000 ., 13,500 ., 
4,000 es ee ° 

2,000 ee ee ee 

Se, 2,000 ae ee 

1,000 ., ~ 



[192] JEWISH POPULATION, 

JEWS. 

a TAT aeitine Siar. 

Total Norman 
Names of Places. Population. Conquest. Per-centage. 

1871. 1066. 1845. 1871. 1871. 

Kala-Jiaber (Ahgaber) os 2,060 .. oe oe 
WRRUIBN ea caucus 601,029 .. i se BO,016 22. BIG 
PRLURR Op ces ie oe 8 984,255 .. oe es 600 .. 0°06 

Karkisia (Charcha- 

WIG) a iasiea nea a. 500 .. a va 

Eamon. vcsayes 336,400 .. ee <a 22 .. 0°00 

WAS8N ca cieacvrvesac LyOUeols as ‘is oF a0 4, UUR 

TCRCIPDG: 5 5040 ace eis - 5,000 .. vs 9 
IROMPON: cy cticasie vc oe Aree, 111) ae o 

Weriule gsc. fe. 13,000 .. eee Fy) eae ve 

Khatef-El ........ ne 5,000 .. ae ss 

Khersistan or Elam 

(Shushan) ...... 19,341 .. 7,000 .. eA as 

ORV fetal teats 15,000 .. 8,000 .. ee 

RDOKANG chcsvss 50,000 .. ar 4,000 a5 os 

Khordistan ...... 1,000,000 .. a le Pe 

RAGLCO.. wets dae 470,300 .. a es 50,684 .. 10°77 

WIOW shacccccasuec, plese ae oe ee 261,628 .. 11°78 

Ratna? 5s cs oe - eon a ss 

Kish (Mouth of Tigris) us 500 .. as ve 
Konigsberg ...... 1,080,210 .. .» 1,600 .. 10,588 .. 0°98 

Kornah(Pers.front.) ae 1,500 .. a6 s5 
ROSH cs iss s0 3 os 552,263 .. ar ar 6.188 ,. 1l2 

oosmit 2. ere Z si 100 .. ane 
Kossowo (Turkey) 631,354 .. o* cad agOae: ye tee 

Kostroma .isccces 1,101,099 .. =P en 203 .. 0°01 

KoOiwonar -icsecese a 300 .. 7 ae 
Kou s.andavses es ae 7,000 .. ws us 
ROWNG ssdecesase DLT UOLS xe ea ss 109,389 ., 10°21 

1G hs eee eer iret 463,273 .. 7 ae e255 0-0 

MTS EAU “ur ciansen 49,835 .. we «« 17,670 4, 0°45 

Kromolow .....0+ aC as 300 .. 

Krotoschin.......- ae 1» 2,500 .. = 
WAM casa sae <a 10,000 Ges an ws 
Orig cacce neve 578,042 .. ns ss 80,116... 6°83 

Urge 5 vase seanss, 24,000,509 4: a s 608 .. 0°03 

Kuts (Egypt. front.) ox. £30,000 oe ve 



Names of Places, 

Laodecea .... 
Lauenburg.... 

Lebow i255 
Leeuwardin ...... 

POVOE sea eG sr ee 

Lemachla .....0s 

Lembere’ iiss aves 
ROpankeis.cc ccnnes 

TiOVOUO: oisca ca esis 

Tiefand 56.45 ison 0s 

Liegnitz....... oo 
Limburg (Province 

in Belgium) .... 
TAP PO case caas cans ‘ 
Lissa (Prussia) .... 
Liverpool 
Lombardy 
Lomza 
London 

Lorrain a 

Lubeck (Duchy) .. 
Lubeck (Oldenburg) 

(Rite) Deep 

Lucqes secccceess 

OS C8 ee 8 6 

ewe Oe 8 ees 

AF: eee 

Luneburg ........ 

| ie (:) Pea ee 

Luxemburg ...... 

TRE saan cece owns 

Eiagzern. Gea aecas ‘ 

Magdeburg ...... 
BIANSIOl cea a3 ov 

JEWISH POPULATION. 

Total 

Population. 

1871. 

49,545 

29,894 .. 
589,377 .. 

941,962 oS 

983,020 , 

198,727 .. 
Wilco: 
10,600 .. 

493,346 .. 
3,553,000 .. 
456,429 ., 

3,885,641 .. 
490,308 .. 
52,158 .. 
34,353 

659,488 .. 

384,205 .. 

205,158. 

[193] 

JEWS. 
ner 

Norman ae a 
Conquest. Per-centage, 

1066. 1845. 1871... 1811, 

200 aie ’ 

it ss 0°02 

250 ‘ 

1,200 . 

Liao 4. 030 

500 ve ae 

tk: 26,694 ., 30°64 

100 ive oe 

L004; oe oe 

6,510°... 0°72 

4,664 ,, 0°47 

15,000 ,. ve 

os L030. 093 

4,000 .. nic 

fo0ee% 

DUO: tas a 

~» 66,1465 ., 14°49 

40,900 ., a 

$3,646 .. 1°76 

. 565 .. 1:08 

Mi. 0°08 

92,661 ,, 14°03 

40 , 

i 

1,060 s5° 0°28 

300 ee 

661 .. 0°32 

1 sie 

. 08 a2. 07 

eee re 0°39 



(1944 

Names of Places. 

Makow 

PICO ie caeeesé 

Mansiphta <<ccuses 

Marienwerder .... 

Marseille. .¢ sacess 

DISSCRTS, . civ scaase 

RPAVONCS. o.cieu ose'e 

Mazagen..escesses 

Mecklenburg-Schwerin 

Mecklenburg-Strelitz 
MOGCAG. cine sacs 

DLOQUINGS “vis se o 5 
Merseburg 

Meshed 

Messina .....0. 

NECULPOR Cs cua seen 

Milianah ... 

GBS eS eas 

Nii bo(s [2 eperarere sera 

Minsk 

Mogddore ........ 

BiOnUeW or 3..6 ses 

DiOrnBLIT 5 ace ous ; 

Moravia (Mahren) 

Morocco (Empire) .. 

5 (Capital) .. 

Moskow 

Nablous.... 

INADNCE 5545 one a 

NODES vsickde sews 

Narbonne .ise0s<. 

Ck da ge aa YO) 

SEWISH POPULATION, 

Total 
Population, 

1871. 

789,599 , 

10,000 , 
36,741 . 

557,897 .. 
96,982 .. 

50,000 . 
879,230 . 
70,000 ., 
72,000 , 

473,555 . 
1,135,588 .. 

18,000 .. 
908,858 ., 
665,373 .. 

1,997,897 .. 
6,000,000 ., 

50,000 . 
1,687,560: .. 

75,000 .. 
435,805 .. 

10,000 .. 

437,219 .. 

JEWS. 

Norman ; 
Conquest. Per-centage 

1066. 1845. 1871. 1871. 

ve 5000 ., a 

200 .. 

200 .. ‘ 

, oe. 0,000 44. 2°04 

300 .. rr ° 

vé 180 4. oe 

2500 a. 
ee 1,000... ee 

oe se gtk? oa OOS 

ry 485 ., 0°05 

- O81 ws ; 

ce. 2000, as 

an a PVOG 3. 0 ek 

a POO. « ae 

200) 55 

20 es ; ee 

3865 .. 

600 .. 

ee ; 0,040 ae... 20 

; «+ 100,516 ,. 93! 

2,000 .. - - 
a 5,000 , ; 

«. 145,142 .. 15°96 

ea e000 ee 

ca tsOlU aa e044 ,, 2 he 

.- 200,000 .. 200,000 .. 

15,000 .. 
; eltt 25 0°12 

ae 530 .. ‘ 

1000s oa 

e oe. Oa0e .. 0S 

100 .. “a Glee 

200 .. ae : 

500 .. - oe 

B00) ax oe ve 



Names of Places. 

TUOMEL ca cage ens 

Naszelsk ........ 

Neckar District.... 

PORTION cso chdue 

Neuenburg(Helvetia) 
Neustadt (Austria) 

- (Bavaria) .,. 

», (Brandenbg.) 
Fe (Prussia)... 

DUIGIDIS Gai tcs ta oc 

Nishni-Novgorod .. 
ORWSY a oc ee 
Novomiash....... 

Novgorod (Province) 
NOWYVAWOP aiwcsss 

Oberhessen........ 

CJUGEES 2.1.5 005s 

Olkkbera. ....<..... 

(Duchy) 

OlonezZ .400.c00 0 

Orenbure 4.55 01s. 

Osnabruck........ 

Otranteici.ece nis 

tai each ees : 

JEWISH POPULATION. 

Total 
Population. 

1871. 

548,750 . 

97,284 .. 
19,173 .. 
10,231 
10,069 
12,515 . 

1,262,913 . 
1,806,900 .. 

1,016,414 . 

253,646 ., 
150,000 .. 

314,777 

244,296 .. 
302,490 

1,309,563 .. 
1,578,603 .. 
956,006 .. 
268,66) .. 

JEWS. 
ae 

Norman 
Conquest. 

1066. 

10,000 ., 

10,000 . 

1845. 

4,000 .. 

190 3. 

5,000 .. 

[195 ] 

1871. 

7,028 

Per-centage. 

1571, 

ee 0 fil 

0% 

0,04 
ono 

O-ll 

ee 2°64 

70,000 .. 

1,482 .. 0°47 
831 .. 0-34 
Slt 4. O16 

99,776 2. 74 
783 .. ud 
626 .. UUs 

1,060 .. 6:39 



[196] 

Total 
Names of Places. Population, 

1871. 

Palatinate seeceoene 615,035 

. (Upper).. 497,861 

(PALO cee nee cin ce 

Paris VP Cb be £8.50 8 EC 08 

Pasewalk ..ccsces 8,049 .. 

PAtaS iG ciaame oon : 

PONSS. fo vance plot; aa os 

Pern. oo. ies eon 2yLTS,002 a 

Pernia cacca nied cane 44000, 000 ax 

| ads) 4) er ve 3,197,000 .. 

Pesth Saicae ere ou 200,476 .. 

PeVesnt csgewans vs as 

Pini vee ces oe 

Philippopolis ..,... 45,000 .. 

Pinne 2. a: ae ; yh aver 

Piotrkow...... ; 653,473 .. 

Pis6, Gels (awit cuss : 

Pisvna Sees ee 15,300 .. 

PISSCHON 2o4 sa ea on G,106 5. 

LOCI cea cece ss 442,626 .. 

FP OGOIS nears aden 4946.70) 6 

POKOW a os tens ; 117,015 oe 

Poland i isedon). 

Potish J6wWs “seucs. 

POllAwiccan ts can a 

Pomerania . 1,431,633 .. 

Pompeditha on uyhsates) 

Portugal. <.sissess 4,648,000 «. 

Posen (Province of 

PTUssis) soins 
4) (Duchy): <n 
Re Ca ea 

POteaam. «203.6 aos 1,002,368 ., 

Prag. aetearss : iy Py ae a 

Prontelow iis oss ss 14,442 ., 

Presvutgs« (ss 0s4ss 46,540 ., 

Prussia (Kingdom) 24,604,351 

1,851,792 .. 

5,705,607 -.. 

2,002,118 

1,583,843 ., 
1,017,194 . 

56,374 .. 

JEWISH POPULATION, 

JEWS. 

Norman : 
Conquest. Per-centage, 

1066. 1845. 1iSii- 71811, 

oe goo 12,466 42 2°08 

: ee 122) .400°26 

1,500 , oe 

ee lO,000 2S: 48tn.. 
es 000 .. . 

50 .. i 

153 .. 0-01 

ee ac o41 .. 0°01 

250,000 .. 16,000... 

oe Pe 498 .. 

. en USS has 

500 aa 

20 : . 

‘ 1,000.5 oe 

oe 700 ee 

oA .. 73,109 ., 11°50 
20 ‘ os 

20 oe 

1800. = 
ce OULOLO 2.14729 

ve .. 240,472 .. 12°35 

, a 1,364... 0°19 

». 400,000 .. 
2,000,000 ., 

733,027 .. 

- aes 215 
.. 10,000 .. Bs 

. 1» ~=1,000 .. 

- .. 200,000 .. 
80,000 .. 40,224 .. 3°95 

ee 000 sec - 
. 4,548 .. 0°45 
- .. 13,056 .. 8:28 
- 600 .. i” 

8,000 .. 
.. 205,000 ., 326,393 ., 



Names of Places. 

Prussia, East (in 47 

towns and villages) 

Prussia, West .... 

Prussian Rhine Pro-** 

WINGER Ju ince a aos 

Pskow eer rrr: 

Pumbedita.. 

Racca (Calneh).... 
PBQOM Ts vou ss clon 

Raheba (Rehoboth) 
LE ee eee 

Ras-al-ain (Resen) 

SUDOS soa sen ao 
Rawa (Russia) .... 
INGINNIER cons ccness 

Rowss (Old) «ces cis ee 

pOLNeW) sete. 

Rheden (Prussia) .. 
Rheinhessen ...... 

Rhenish Westphalia 

Rhodes 

Ribnik .. 
WUSSON ccc sean ss 
Robadbar 

Robenica 
TROGOBW) «scape su os 

Rome .. 
ROUSYGAIN os ce css 
Roumania 

Roumelia (East) .. 
Rudbar (Shushan) 

ear oceans A 

Russia in Europe 

Rustchuck........ 

JEWISH POPULATION. 

Total 
Population, 

; 1871, 

3,137,545 

3,579,347 . 
717,816 

8,000 
498,852 .. 

15, 
5, 

22 

45,094 .. 

89,032 .. 

1,780 .. 

249,951 

15,000 
3,664 . 

1,438,292 ., 

25,000 
229,357 . 
113,754 

5,376,000 

903,179 

71,194,420 
23,000 

[197] 

JEWS. 

Norman 

Conquest. Per-centage. 

1066. 1845. 1871. 1871. 

ee 3,836 .. oe 

as 20,000 se ee 

ca 80;000:.., 

2,000 .. - i 

OD a6 oe 

‘ 12,180 oe LAST 

2,000 . R oe 

: ae ‘e 0° 

5,000 .. ° oe 

‘ 600.4 . 

e 2,900 .. , 

100 Gs si 
oe 1D ge 08 

oe 20 45 0°02 

80 .. : 

9,138 «4 3°68 

ed | i are oe 

400 .. L000.3: 3,000 .. 

200 34 AE 

oe 406-45 0702 

20,000 ., j 
100... oe 

400 .. ae os 

200 6,000. D090: cvs 

ee 2,000 .. ee 

oe .. 400,000 .. 7°44 

as oe 3,969 .. 0°48 

20,000 .. oe oe 

i 400 ,. os 

2,200,000 2,552,549 ., 3°57 

600.3. 



198} JEWISH POPULATION, 

JEWS. 

Total Norman 
Names of Places, Population. Conquest. Per-centage, 

1871. 1066. 1845, 1871, 1871, 

Sachs-Altenburg ., 142,122 .. is as Ui aes 

» Koburg-Gotha 174,339 .. me ‘a 210 ., 0712 

w Meiningen.. 187,957 .. oO e.0s 1 Ose pa Or e0 
en WV CHINAY seis 286,183 4 os es bbyleOsy 0 oo 

Safet (Sefita)...... 6,000 .. 200°... 3,000 i. as 

1 | rrr ar 8,000 ., ae UU. oe 

RISING: 7. haces 45s aa G00 ., ms oe 

SHIOMICHT. Ue ces aes 70,000 .. 500 .. 50,000 .. 35,000 .. 
DOAIZDULE. cc icane ccs 151,410 .. ite is 44 ,, 0°02 

Samarcand......0. 25,000 .. 50,000 .. i Sie 

Samigrm a. saci sian 71,148 420 . 480 .. 0°02 
AMMOTIO cas accu.e3 oe LOG: .6 <a oe 

RHINOS oc reuse ae 34,141 .. 300 ss oe es 

PAMORZING usec as yA Oa ae = 400 .. ae 

SAMOWIAig ceeaes ae ie 1,500 ., as af 

Santa Cruz...scese 14,416 ,, ve 400 .. on 

DALAlOW veawsasesee Ls toomie He oF G4, 00 

Saxony cecccsecsess 2,956,244 .. - - 3,357 .. 0°13 

Schaffhausen ...... yey eae is a a. V0 

Schaumburg - Lippe 32,059 .. a ; 351... 1°09 

peniphay asv.cess or LU. O00 a ee 

Schleswig’ crseceas 995,873 .. -. ee o,f eo ee Oar 

Schwarzburg - 

Rudolphstadt .. 75,523 ., a _ 119 .. 0-16 

Schwarzburg - 

Sondershausen ., 67,191 \. bs as 186 .. 0°28 

Schwerin .sessees i ee | ee ie 

BCHWYZ. sa sawp eens a1,100- 4 os . ius 00 
COUN Jsascaseus 0,000,018 45 se rs ae 

Seine District( France) “< % ee cd ee 

SeMS seccessesess 3,900,018 ,. oe 1,000 ., ac 

DOIVia sc swance scien GGUe.U00 oy ae os 62,000 24 O'Lo 

BAMAS sone us sats ie eee Fee a8 

Shiraz, or Fars .... 30,000 .. 10,000 .. cn ar 

PIDELIA, Gusvvsvuse - peeo,007 <3 a Pye Oe!) Ue 

PIUOM rseree eae es a 20. ~ es 
BLCHICG Lawne eas s 504,606 .. os -. (6,643 ,, 15°18 

Sigmaringen ..,... 65,558 ., me és ‘il FOS 
Silesia (Schlesien) Ollo8l-., gen 20,000.45 6129 ., 1°19 

- 



Names of Places. 

Simbirsk.......00: 

Sinon Patmo...... 

Skutari .... 

Smolensk 

SMYIUA cieten cess 
Sohar (Arab) ...... 
Sohrau (Prussia) 

Solothurn ..ssces< 

DODHIA 5055 «sees — 
Spain and Portugal 16,342,996 . 

30,000 . 
302,801 . 
349,297 . 

Sta and Rabat 

BiG canes re 

Starkenburg 
Steiermark........ 

Stettin 

PLOUNICE (5 ase cen 

St. Petersburg .... 

Stralsund 

Strassburg 
St. Thomas(W. Indices) 

SiVTiG is cscs es . 
Sunem 

SUWHIEI gescdnca ss 

Swabia .. 

WOOD sissacea es 

Switzerland 

YTS casas a wy ay 
SZADIN sescsviyae 

TAGMO? 6645 s5400s 

TAMUOIY 500 os sae 
TAMMDOW. . 8s sa was s 

Tangier 

POLAT <tc can . 

TeUurien 5. <a: eee 

JEWISH POPULATION, 

-Total 
Population. 

1871. 

1,193,509 . 

168,004 
1,163,594 

160,000 
20,000 
12,905 .. 

74,718 
24,000 

1,131,309 .. 
671,029 
191,015 .. 
Seay 

1,246,499 , 
208,341 .. 
85,654 . 
14,007 .. 

1,131,309 .. 

511,170 

$82,773 ; 
4,168,525 .. 
2,669,147 .. 
2,750,000 .. 

2,055,778 +. 
20,000 

659,041 

[199] 

JEWS. 

Norman ae 

Conquest. Per-centage. 

1066. 1845. 1871. | 1871. 

oe ee 674 .. 0°08 

50 ss ve 

ee ; £027 44 00S 

a A LOLUU0. sic an 

a 400 .. ee 

ee 92 0-1 

on 8000-45 re 

-« 60,000 .,. 6,000 ,, 
ae. 4,000 ve 

. ; 1,165 0°38 

° ie 9,207 .. 2°64 

ee 734 0:06 

oe 1.00073, 65501 v, O'96 

ar 192 0°1 

1 1200 
; fa Ok we O29 

; : 347 O17 

VO OO She 

450 

mt 754 0:06 

Uae ne 

10,900 S706 «2170s 

ee OOO, gan oO 

1,700 1,836 .. 0°04 

: 6,996 .. 0°30 

e 40,000" 6. 175,008 6s 

o% 450 ., we 

2000 .% ; ee 

; 300 is ve 

: oe 374 0:01 

oe 2,000) 3, . 

300 a 

17 B00 4, 2°70 



(200) 

Names of Places, 

Tehama, or Thema 

(Rechab. Arabia) 

Teheran.. 

Tennis eccscceecs 

OBS Cites od esen 

Tetuan .... 

TLOGHAUN 4055506 
Thebes .caccesees 

DHUPPAU ess casas k 

Tiberias..scoccece 
‘Tomaszow 

LYSED i. 6seseaeee 

Transylvania .... 

“ATiOr i's coe 
Triest & surroundgs. 

Tripoli socseeceee 
Tshernigow .. 

OBMPGR caine ssc ye 
Tula (Province) .. 

Tunis (Province) .. 
Turkestan (Russo) 

Turkey 

in Asia.... 

in Europe, 
”’ 

” 

withEastRoumelia, 

Bulgaria & Bosnia 

Twer (Province) .. 
Tyre, or New Sur., 

VEO): sew rvs swsiets 
Tzebinia 

United States of A. 

Unterwalden,o.d.W. 
e no. WV: 

Uri C0 886.6 ¥ 6-6 Os 6) 0.6 

JEWISH POPULATION, 

JEWS. 
——! ree 

Total Norman 
Population. Conquest. Per-centage. 

1871. 1066. 1845, 487i. 2 1871, 

.. 100,000 .. re - 
100,000 .. ane 2,000... oe 

. 40° si oe 

119,619 5, oe Ae S60 se OO 

20,000 ., ore 4.200 .. 4,500 .. 

~- 300,000 ., ar oe 

oe 2,000 .. oe ve 

93,300 .. - i $4.45 OL 
1,500 .. BO... .- 2,000", , 800 .. 
O10 4 “ir 400 ., o° 

24,358 .. 200 .. a ee 

2,115,024 .. 3,879 .. ie 
691,562 .. 5,985 ., 1:01 

123,098 .. rac 4,421 ., 3°59 

30,000 ., we 100 ,, 100,000 ., 

1,560,378... oA Ge OL 09S a Onn 

ee 500 .. ee 

1,154,292 .. at ia 780 .. 0°06 

2,000,000 ., s« 170,000... 60,000... 

aa 1,000 .. ee 

4,422,616 ., re ss 00,018 . 02 

16,463,000 .. .. 200,000 .. 106,000 ., 

7,684,220 .. ss 000,000 «. 7131/2 «4s 0°96 

1,521,577 «. ie .. 1,423 .. 0°09 
29,5690 ». 400 ., : ee 

Li Geos oa ae 960 107 3. OO) 

. Olt 400 .. ee 

38,696,984 ., : 75,009 ., 300,000 .. 

14,416 .. oe we ar —_ 

1 Py dt ears . ar -— 

16 107 3. aac 8 , = 



Names of Places. 

Van Dieman’s Land 

VOR jccssane ee vs 

WOENIGG: cise cau sx 

WiOhNS wi ceacs ven 

NIUE is 44.000 chee 

Woralbere: vesics ss 

Waldeck .....2%. is 

Wallis 

Wandt .... 

WISE since cass 

Wasit Cybate .... 

Westphalia ...... 

Wiesbaden ....0. 

Wislice 

Witebsk 

WitkOWO) sciveess 

RV AGKO) gig ea ness os 
WiadiMl ivésccies 

Wolbroti ie sas cis 

Wolhyain: iiiscases 
NY OLONOR: Hada nek sie 

WV ORNE ca ou oho ; 

O10 O19 8S 6) 8-816 

Woronesch ....0. : 

Wreschen ........ 

Wurtemburg...... 

Yeniseni 08) 6:68) 68:6 

Car ceaeuski ens. 

ZaAINOWICE .. 00000 

DOLKOW is se sase ys 

7A a ee 

PUTIN gen wees as 

ZWICKAU jf 45i 0a neve 

JEWISH 

Total 
Population. 

1871, 

104,176 

* 128,901 
607,514 
973,574 

102,624 

56,224 
96,887 
231,700 .. 
925,639 . 

Gr aera as ee 

633,008 
9,520 

838,046 .. 

er ah laa 

2,047,196 .. 

1,239,051 . 

1,643,270 ., 

974,585 .. 

14,484 , 
2,(68,998 .. 

4,190 , 
1,818,539 

72,862 

1,980 . 
Laceos; 

20,993 .. 
284,786 .. 
959,063 ., 

POPULATION, 

Norman 
Conquest. 

1066. 1845, 

ve 500 

4,000 ., 
eee er 
.. 7,000 
ve 45,000 

3,000 .. 

30,000 
10,000 .. 

14,000 
. 600 

1,500 

1,500 

1,500 .. 

oe 500 .. 

2,000 
.. 14,000 

»» 1,500 

ve e200 
ver B08 

400 

JEWS. 
——— 

(201) 

1871. 

Per-centage, 

1871, 

.. 40,230 ,, 6°62 
pe A00,890 |, 10ST 

° 246 ., 0°24 

: 834 ., 1:48 

CH) 4 ’ TSE 

ma 610. 02 

oo £40,149 .. 10°O2 

7,254 

18.560... 200 

79,003 2. 9°42 

.s 570 0:0: 

B00 e000 

204,734 .. 12°45 
235.5 0°02 

oe 654 0°03 

po 2h heer 

1S a OO 

ba 504., -0°2 

vs 162:., .0°1 



[202] JEWISH POPULATION, 

The following statistics of Berlin are worthy of notice. 

Date of - Population, Jews. Increase or 
Census. Decrease, 
[ii eo Wee yee 62 

Poo OG I os ees — 457 
NG) Geen lo ce 4+ 548 
oe OO ec eet a6? 
99) 008, 409-3, e195 + 185 
D5 4 5 819,068. 2 4,079 4+ 284 
Dar et aot ee 07 + 348 
Bi. Og 682 058 4+ 532 
B40 4) 065,122 9 5 408 4+ 469 
Bia Oeste ey 6S + 220 
A024, 028,602 4. 0 456 4+ 808 

(sag) 340.008 eal 41,995 
1846. 32 807, 76% 4 8246 ey 

Hers ee 0) oe ee oe 
Doha > 401 faa ed ee ee 

Boe wa eo Ge eee ee ee eo 
BGO 45007 4 15,491 eo 
Glo. oh oT 18 5a a 0 te 
61 692,780, 8h 80- ee ace 
Biers 0 Oa ee Or ee 7 
vl... «©824,580 .. 36,015 .. +8405 
75 964,240 ., 45,464 .. +9,449 



[203] 

Supposed Population of Jews in the World, 

1871. 

EUROPE. 

Names of States. Population, 

Austro-Hungary (1869) .......0+. » 35,634,858 
Belg (1878) eviews sdinneweenes 5,476,668 

Penwiark (UST) is css ces eatairewsas 1,784,741 
rane (1912) asa vane ewe esau eo, lOc, 08! 

Germany (187d) sucarinesseeae’ sac 42,727,060 

Great Britain and Ireland (1878) .... 38,800,000 

Greece (1810). csecees i (aeewawens 1,457,894 

Maly (IST) Gass sceses rer ae ie ie. 
Netherlands (1869) cceas vss ise 3,579,529 
MOrway (1870) Gas cnceeece sig. ess : 1,806,900 

Luxemburg (1810) viiwes cece ore 205,158 
POVCUGR! fingers sss eeile sues < onan 4,348,520 

PiOumanta | csi vines neenanas 5,376,009 

Russia. (Mur0pean) siisaves ccsces ss 71,194,420 
BSCE ree a vacice st cota ae ae he mee 1,300,000 

BOM ey ei sed iee tne Vises eas (eo Ojo Fe, oon 

pweden (1870). 5 scssceae ess eee. 4,168,525 

Switzerland (1870) ......... See 2,669,147 

Turkey (in Europe), Bulgaria, and 
PSORTIG iy cs gles ui eivinemea)s pareaiis 7,684,220 

Jews. 

1,372,333 
3,000 
4,290 
49,439 

520,575 
68,800 
2,582 
35,356 
68,003 

34 
661 

1,000 
490,000 

2,552,549 
2,000 
6,000 
1,836 
6,996 

71,372 

Total number of Jews in Europe, 5,225,956. 

AFRICA. 
States. 

Algiers ..00 000+ 
British Possessions in South Africa 

TEQVUL Vala gsiew 56s 5 64.9 84's 

DIGKHECO (iris sneer es 

PAPO tac nteaawe how eee 
Tunis 

OURLe a5 040i een 

O66. 0 0: 0:08 © €. 08 6.8) 60 

0 0 6 610 6 6 t+ 8) 0:e 6 4 

Jews. 

33,496 

1,500 
8,000 

200,000 
100,000 
50,000 

402,996 

ee 

Per cent. 

3°85 

0°05 
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ASIA. 

States. Jews. 

Bakhara and Kiva ..cacicccesveevccss » 10,000 

CAUCEESUB, vous vesives neev ec eeaaa cena ( 2oc040 

CRIA) o Gen ca ake craic be enemies ine 200 

POU nev vs dai eeeun taaeasnena aes: + 10.000 

POWs) << bans 55404 AEOCR NE eee beeen tO OU 

PLUOEIA oes cca ee wes pea Vise e ue siea.c, (eC 

“LUFROSUON,-cicwuaascer eeeen ees an sad wue 1,000 

Dorkey Ut Agia 4 aig busi aceauvseadunacns’ > £06,000 
Se 

Potal cia ceo 182,847 

AUSTRALIA. 

Now Zealand (1874) iissaccauscccchssasage 5.14210 

Queensland (1876) ....scscseccessccecars 427 
South Australia (187]) .....06. ce ceeeeees 435 

Tasmania (1810). sqacs canes he os vevcccees 232 
Victoria (1871)... ens. euitistva cists en seisiy ego Uk 
NWoat. Australia (1670) .050 06s 5404000 anes 62 

Total 0) G19).0:10) 08. 00160) 81.0 86 5,942 

N.B.—Whole of Australasia is supposed to contain 20,000 Jews. 

AMERICA. 

British North America 9.5.3 ce casa keeene.  Usllo 

Curacas Ci00.s OSG (eee ee eeevveeeere eee eevee eees 900 

Peru O10) (ene S 8) COO 8: CO. 018 108) 88 886 8. 6 O08 CFOS eee 18 49 8 

St. Thomas C6 C8 OU OU a C66 86 86 Se ge 608 6:86 450 

United States Coeeeeeerrres Stetehipnts cvateleretere 300,000 

Rast ot AMerica 16 nasi caress ein canes e OO, OUU 

fi 21 aera 307,863 

THE WHOLE WORLD. 

ISGTODC a5 s000 vse se cecnes (ean ete) eee) 0, 2e0,000 

i bcals mare Cree ae ee ee Cee re . 402,996 

IRGIN Sieg eas ea ee Na cs wea 182,847 

AVIStYElIA) ao eica es eee une dau aa 20,000 

ADMCPICR aor era oe aan eo une 307,863 

otal Greene cons ene 130,668 

N,B.—These Statistics do not include 200,000 Falashas in Abyssinia. 

- 



Dist OF fF VELICATIONS 

BEARING MORE OR LESS UPON 

THE JERUSALEM BISHOPRIC. 

1.—Das Evangelische Bisthum in Jerusalem, Geschicht- 
liche Darlegung mit Urkunden, Berlin, 1842, pub- 
lished in Germany by Baron Bunsen and Rev. H. 
Abeken. (See Baron Bunsen, Memoirs and Kirche 
der Zukunft.) According to No. 2, the documents were 
published by command of the ting of Prussia. 

A copy of this is in the British Museum Library, 1354, g.e. 

2.—The Protestant Bishopric in Jerusalem, its Origin and 
Progress. From the official documents published by 
command of His Mayesty the King of Prussia, and from 
other authentic sources. With Notes by Henry Smith, 
and Introduction by the Rev. A. McCaul, D.D. 
London, 1847. 

This is a translation of No. 1, with some additions, 
and a portrait of Bishop Gobat. 

38.—L’Eveché Evangelique a Jerusalem. Exposé _histo- 
rique avec documents. ‘Traduit de l’Allemand par 
A. de Mestral, ministre de Véglise du canton de 
Vaud. Onnens, Mai, 1843. Paris. Librairie de L. Rh. 
Delay, 2, Rue Tronchet, pres la Madeleine. 18-45. 

This is also a translation of No. 1. 
British Museum Library, 1354. d. 40, and another copy, 4198. 6. 

4.—A Sermon, preached in the Chapel of Lambeth 
Palace, at the Consecration of the Lord Bishop of the 
United Church of England and Ireland in Jerusalem, 
on Sunday, November 7, 1840, by the Rev. A. 
McCaul, D.D., of Trinity College, Dublin, Professor 
of Hebrew and Rabbinical Literature in King’s 
College, London. Published at the request of His 
Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury. London: Bb. 
Wertheim, Aldine Chambers, 13, Paternoster Row. 
1841. 



[206] LIST OF PUBLICATIONS. 

6.--Statement of Proceedings Relating to the Establish- 
ment of a Bishopric of the United Church of 
England and Ireland in Jerusalem. Published by 
Authority, December 9. London: Rivington, St. Paul’s 
Churchyard; UHatchards, Piccadilly; and Seeleys, 
Fleet Street. 1841. 

The Appendix contains Act of Parliament, Queen’s 
Licence, and Letter Commendatory. 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 11.8, British Museum, 1114. ¢. 44. 

6.—State Papers published at Berlin, in the Prussian 
State Gazette (Preussischér Staats Anzeiger), No- 
vember 14, 1841, by Herr Eichhorn, the Prussian 
Minister of Ecclesiastical Affairs. 

7.—Advertisements published apparently by Authority 
in the Times and Record newspapers of November 
17 and 18, 1841, headed, ‘‘ Bishopric of the United 
Church of England and Ireland in Jerusalem.” 

8.—The Bishopric of the United Church of England and 
Ireland at Jerusalem considered in a Letter to a 
Friend. By James R. Hope, B.C.L., Scholar of 
Merton, Chancellor of the Diocese of Salisbury. 
London: C. J. Stewart, 11, King William ‘Street, 
Strand. 18-41. 

Second edition, revised, with a postscript. 1842. 
Lambeth Library, 114. B. 12. 2. 

9.—Postscript to the Second Edition of No. 8. 1842. 
N.B. The Postscript may be had separately. 

10.—Aids to Reflection on the Seemingly Double Character 
of the Established Church, with reference to the 
foundation of a ‘‘ Protestant Bishopric” at Jerusalem, 
recently announced in the Prussian State Gazette. 
By William Palmer, M.A., Fellow and Tutor of St. 
Mary Magdalene College, Oxford, and Deacon in the 
Church of England. Oxford: J. H. Parker; J. G. F. 
and J. Rivington, London. 1841. 

British Museum, 1114. 7. 22. 4. 

11.—A Letter to a Protestant-Catholic. By the same 
Author. 1842, 



LIST OF PUBLICATIONS. [207] 

12.—Three Letters to the Rev. W. Palmer, Fellow and 
Tutor of Magdalene College, Oxford, on the name 
‘‘ Protestant,” on the Seemingly Double Character 
of the English Church; and on the Bishopric 
at Jerusalem: with an Appendix, containing some 
remarks on a Pamphlet of J. R. Hope, Esq., 
entitled, ‘‘'The Bishopric of the United Church of 
England and Ireland at Jerusalem, considered in a 
Letter to a Friend.” By F. D. Maurice, M.A., 
Chaplain of Guy’s Hospital, and Professor of English 
Literature at King’s College, London. London: J. G. 
F. and J. Rivington; and Darton and Clark, Holborn 
Hill. January 22, 1842. 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 11.10. British Musewm, 1114, t. 27. 5. 

“The second edition, to which are added some 
further remarks on German Protestantism, and a 
notice of the postscript to the second edition of Mr. 
Hope’s letter,” was published subsequently. London: 
J. W. Parker, West Strand. 1842. 

Lambeth Library, 114, B, 12. 1. 

13.—‘‘ The Light of the World.” A Sermon preached 
on Sunday, January 30, 1842, when His Majesty 
the King of Prussia attended Divine Service in the 
Cathedral Church of St. Paul, London. By Dr. 
Blomfield, Bishop of London. Published in obedience 
to His Majesty’s desire. Fourth edition. London: 
B. Fellowes, Ludgate Street. 1842. 

14.—Reasons for Contributing towards the Support of an 
English Bishop at Jerusalem, stated in a Letter to a 
Friend. By Walter Farquhar Hook, D.D., Vicar of 
Leeds, Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen, Prebendary 
of Lincoln. Second edition. London: Rivingtons, 
January 17. 1842. 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 12.8. 

15.—By the same Author, ‘‘ The Moderation of the Church 
of England.” A Sermon. 

16.—Tract 42. Published under the Superintendence of 
the Catholic Institute of Great Britain. Protestantism 
and the Churches in the East. A Tract for the Times. 
London: sold by all Catholic Booksellers, price three- 

- pence, or fifteen shillings per hundred for gratuitous 
distribution, 



[208] LIST! OF PUBLICATIONS. 

17.—Mystic Rationalism in Germany. The Life of Christ 
in its Historical Connection and its Historical Deve- 
lopment portrayed. By Dr. August Neander. Third 
and corrected edition, Hamburg, 1839, by Frederick 
Perthes ; reviewed, with slight notices of his History 
of Christianity, and some of his other works, by the 
Rey. Dr. Wolfe, Curate of High Hoyland, near 
Wakefield, as a Warning to the Church of England. 
London: J. Hatchard and Son, 187, Piccadilly. 1842. 

18.—A Letter to His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
on some Circumstances connected with the present 
Crisis in the English Church. By the Rev. E. B. 
Pusey, D.D., Regius Professor of Hebrew, Canon of 
Christ Church, and late Fellow of Oriel College, 
Oxford. J. H. Parker. J. G. F. and J. Rivington, 
London. 1842. 

19.—The Second and Third Editions of No. 18, which con- 
tain a Note or Postscript in answer to the above. 

20.—A Letter to the Rev. E. B. Pusey, D.D., in Reference 
to certain Charges against the German Church, con- 
tained in his Letter to His Grace the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, by the Rev. H. Abeken, Theol. Lic., 
Chaplain to His Prussian Majesty’s Legation at Rome. 
London: J. W. Parker, West Strand. 1842. 

21.—Three Sermons on the Church, preached in the Parish 
Church of St. James, Westminster, during Lent, 1842, 
by Dr. Blomfield, Bishop of London. London: B. 
Fellowes, Ludgate Street. 1842. 

22.—The Apostolical Succession, a Sermon preached in the 
Chapel of Lambeth Palace, on Sunday, February 27, 
1842, at the Consecration of the Right Rev. Ashhurst 
Turner, Lord Bishop of Chichester, by Edward Haw- 
kins, D.D., Provost of Oriel College. Printed at the 
command of His Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

23.—The Dublin Review, No. XXIV., May 1842, Article 
x., p. 525, ‘On the Protestantism of the Anglican 
Church.” 

24.—Rose’s ‘State of Protestantism in Germany De- 
scribed.” Second Edition. Rivingtons, London ; and 
Deightons, Cambridge. 1829. 
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25.—Pusey’s Historical Enquiry, in two Volumes, upon 
the same subject. 

26.—Laming’s Notes of a Traveller, on the Social 
and Political State of France, Prussia, Switzer- 
land, Italy, and’ other parts of Europe, in the 
present Century. London: Printed for Longman, 
Brown, Green, and Longman, Paternoster Row. 
1842. 

27.—Examination of an announcement made in the 
Prussian State Gazette concerning ‘The Relations 
of the Bishop of the United Church of England and 
Ireland in Jerusalem,” with ‘‘The German Congrega- 
tion of the Ey angelical Religion in Palestine.” By a 
Member of the Church of England. Oxford: John 
Henry Parker; Rivingtons, London. 1842. Dedicated 
to His Majesty Frederick William IV., King of 
Prussia, who has done us no wrong, but, on the con- 
trary, deserves the respect and esteem of all members 
of our Church for the zeal which he has shown, accord- 
ing to his knowledge, for the spread of Christianity, 
and for the healing of those divisions which are a 
disgrace to the Christian name, these pages are offered, 
by the Author, with the humble but earnest entr reaty, 
that, &e. 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 12. 3. 

28.—Lettre au Redacteur des Archives du Christianisme 
(Journal Protestant), en Itéponse a un Article 
relatif a Vevéque de J¢érusalem. Varis: Chez 
Treuttel et Wiirtz, Libraires, rue de Lille, 17; et 
W. Galignani et Cie., Libraires, rue Vivienne, 18. 
1842. 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 12. 5. 

29.—The General Epistles of St. James and St. Peter 
to the Tribes of Israel. Second Edition. With a 
note to St. James. London: Duncan and Malcom, 
Paternoster Row; and Hatchard and Son, Piccadilly. 
1842. 

Dedicated to The Right Reverend M. S. Alexander, 
Bishop of the United Church of England and Ireland 
in Jerusalem. 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 12. 6. 
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30.—The Duty and Method of Bearing good tidings 
to Zion. A Sermon preached before the President 
and Committee of the London Society for Promot- 
ing Christianity amongst the Jews, on Wednesday 
Evening, April 21, 1841; on the occasion of the 
departure of the Rev. J. Naicolayson and _ other 
members of the Jerusalem Mission. By the Rev. A. 
McCaul, D.D., of Trinity College, Dublin. Published 
at the request of the Committee. London: Hatchard 
and Son, 187, Piccadilly, and at 16, Exeter Hall. 
1841. See Appendix. 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 12. 7. 

31.—Christ’s Gifts to Men. An Ordination Sermon, 
preached in the Chapel of St. James’, on Mount 
Zion in Jerusalem, on the tenth Sunday after Trinity, 
July 31, 1842. By the Rev. George Williams, M.A., 
Fellow of King’s College, Cambridge, and Examining 
Chaplain to the Right Reverend the Anglican Bishop 
in Jerusalem. Published by his Lordship’s desire. 
St. John xx. 21. Preached on the occasion of the 
Admission to Priest’s Orders of the Rev. J. Mihleisen, 
Missionary of the Church Missionary Society to 
Abyssinia. London: Published by B. Wertheim, 
Aldine Chambers, Paternoster Row. 1842. 

Lambeth Librari, 114. B. 12. 9. 

32.—God’s ‘Ancient People not Cast Away.” A 
Sermon, preached at the Episcopal Jews’ Chapel, 
Cambridge Heath, on Thursday, May 4, 1843. Before 
the London Society for Promoting Christianity 
amongst the Jews. By the Right Honourable and 
Right Reverend Charles James, Lord Bishop of 
London. (Dr. Blomfield.) London: B. Fellowes, 
Ludgate Street. 1843. . 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 12. 14. 

99 33.—A Vindication of the Proceedings relative to the 
Mission of Bishop Alexander to Jerusalem. By the 
Hon. and Rev. A. P. Perceval, B.C.L., Chaplain 
in Ordinary to the Queen. London: Printed for 
J. G. F. and J. Rivington, St. Paul’s Churchyard, 
and Waterloo Place, Pall Mall. 1843. 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 12. 16. 
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34.—Three Letters humbly submitted to the consi- 
deration of His Grace the Most Reverend the Lord 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Primate of All England, 
and Metropolitan, on the inexpediency and futility of 
any attempt to Convert the Jews to the Christian 
Faith in the way and manner hitherto practised ; 
being a General Discussion of the whole Jewish 
Question. By the Rev. J. Oxlee, Rector of Moles- 
worth, Hants. London: Hatchard and Son, 187, 
Piccadilly. 

Lambeth Library, 114. PB. 12. 16, 

35.—Farewell Sermon, Preached at the Episcopal 
Jews’ Chapel, Palestine Place, Bethnal Green, by 
special request, on Monday Evening, November 8, 
1841. The day after his Consecration. By the Right 
Rev. M. 8. Alexander, D.D., Bishop of the United 
Church of England and Ireland in Jerusalem. Pub- 
lished by request. London: B. Wertheim, Aldine 
Chambers, 13, Paternoster Row. 1841. 

Lambeth Library, 114. B. 11. 9. 

36.—Die Feier der Stiftung des evangelishen Bisthums 
zu Jerusalem. Breslau. 1860. 

British Museum, 4033. aaa. 

37.—Jerusalem Diocesan Missionary Fund (1865, ete.) 

British Museum, P. R. 982. c. ; 4033. aa. 

38.—Alexander, Bishop of Jerusalem. 

British Museum. 

39.—Gobat, Bishop of Jerusalem. 
British Museum. 

40.—Jewish Intelligence and Reports of the London 
Society for promoting Christianity amongst the 
Jews. 1838—1882. 

41.—Memoirs of Baron and Baroness Bunsen. 
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